
“  W ere ever river banks so fair,
Gardens so fit for nightingales as these,
W a s ever town so rich in court and towers ? ”

T h e  mention o f  university l ife  in England brings 
at once before the m in d  the picture o f  
two beautiful country to w n s : the one 

some sixty miles from  London, on the banks o f 
the Thames, "  g irt w ith  w ood  and w ater” ; the 
other in the east o f  E ngland, on the border o f  the 
flat fen country through  w h ich  the sluggish  Cam 
takes its way ; both  rich in ancient renown, and 
filled with the "  m em orials and things o f  fam e.”
The home o f Science and A rt, they represent the 
head and front o f  learning and w isdom  in Great 
Britain. H olding equal, i f  not h igher, rank with 
the universities o f  Germ any and France, they send 
forth year after year m en w h o are to be found in 
later life in the h ighest places o f  ecclesiastical and 
political preferment ; m en w ho do honor to their 
Alma Mater w herever they are— in Parliam ent, in 
India, at Lambeth or W estm inster Abbey. Ten
nyson, gladdening the w orld  w ith  the sweet songs 
of poesy ; Charles K in gsley , preaching the Christ- 
like doctrine o f  the universal brotherhood ; Thom 
as Macaulay, w hose brilliant, trenchant sentences 
stand as the m odel o f  perfect com position ; the 
sainted Keble, in w hose strains "  nor solemn sea
son, nor Sabbath sun, nor saint, escaped the m em 
ory of his soul d iv in e .”  It is im possible to con
template the hom es that nurtured such men and so 
many others great and good , w ithout a feeling  o f  
reverence that is alm ost oppressive. N ever shall 
we forget the solem n aw e w ith  w hich  at O xford we 
first gazed upon the M artyrs' monum ent. W e  
seemed to hear the p iou s Latim er’s death words 
ringing through the stillness o f  the quiet morning, 
as they did perhaps m ore than three hundred years 
ago : "  Be o f  g ood  com fort, master R idley ! W e  
shall this day ligh t such a candle, by  G od ’s grace, 
in England, as I trust shall never be put out.”

It is hardly possible to  avoid  a comparison be
tween the universities o f  O xford  and Cambridge.
It is not surprising, therefore, that there should

exist, even in the minds o f Englishmen themselves, a fixed 
conviction o f the superior merits o f  the peculiar m ethods 
and customs that obtain at the one o f their choice. Each 
university claims the first place for itself, but w ill freely
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concede to the other the position of honor, when compared j 
with all other universities.

As to situation, Oxford must be accorded the advantage, 
for there is not a lovelier rural town in all England. The 
old Saxon name was Oxenforde, and explains itself. Some 
indefatigable antiquarians place its settlement by the Britons 
in the Homeric days, but it is enough for our credulity to 
accept the legend that the university was founded by King 
Alfred in the year 872 A.D. In point of fact there is no 
authentic record connected with the university beyond the 
thirteenth century.

Oxford has twenty-one colleges, each of which has its own 
historic foundation and endowment, and each of which is as 
independent of the other as Yale, Columbia, and Harvard. 
Cambridge has seventeen colleges, of which the largest and 
richest are Trinity, King’s and St. John’s.

Seated beneath the spreading limes of the Broad Walk, 
Oxford will bid you admire the green slope of Christ Church 
Meadow and the goodly prospect, that in ancient days doubt
less delighted the proud Wolsey ; or, wandering along the 
shaded banks of the Cherwell in Magdalene College grounds 
will remind you that these were the favorite haunts of the 
young Addison when a student there. Cambridge will lead 
you through avenues o f lindens, beside the sleepy Cam, and 
will show you over-arched vistas where Newton dreamed of 
worlds and systems undiscovered. Amid the stones of an 
old street Oxford will show you a black cross that marks 
the spot where Ridley, Latimer and Cranmer suffered at the 
stake ; Cambridge will lead you to the quiet cloisters of 
Pembroke and Clare, where in youth the heroic spirit was 
fostered and developed that bore these martyrs triumphant 
through the sacrificial fires. Oxford will call the roll of her 
sons, will speak of Dr. Johnson, of Robert Peel, William 
Penn, Wellington, Ruskin, Southey ; Cambridge will echo 
Bacon, Milton, Chesterfield, Harvey, Macaulay, Coleridge, 
Byron, Wordsworth ; finally, Oxford will name the name of 
William Gladstone, and Cambridge will return those of Ed
mund Burke and William Pitt. They stand, therefore, 
shoulder to shoulder, with no need of rivalry, the verdict of 
the world crowns both alike with the laurel and the oak.

The universities in early years seem to have been estab
lished to take the place of that monastic scholasticism that 
confined all learning to the cloister and the cell. Men from 
all parts of the kingdom, who desired to lead a life of study, 
and needed therefore repose and quiet to pursue the differ
ent branches of the sciences or liberal arts, as they were 
called, rhetoric, logic, music, arithmetic, geometry, and 
astronomy, gathered themselves together into a kind of 
literary guild or work-shop, which in course of time came 
to be known as universities. These guilds chose their own 
officers, the Lord Chancellor being at the head. This office 
is usually held by the most prominent person in the kingdom. 
Prince Albert was the Chancellor at Cambridge at the time 
of his death.

An apprenticeship of four years to the prescribed course 
of study was repaid by the degree of Bachelor of Arts, which 

 entitled the holder to wear a hood lined with lamb’s wool, 
and the privilege of lecturing at his place of education. 
Three years more entitled him Master of Arts, and then 
with the scarlet silk lining to his hood he might go forth as 
he pleased. To these degrees at later dates might be added 
others for proficiency in some special department, as D.D., 
M.D., LL.D., and also Doctor of Music. To obtain the 
instruction of these lecturers in early years, students began 
to flock to Oxford and Cambridge. There was no provision 
to take care of them, and they were in the position of inde
pendent scholars, who studied as little or as much as they 
pleased. Gradually, however, hotels and places of residence 
for them sp rang up. One after another, the colleges were

founded by men who had studied there themselves, and who 
used their influence with the Sovereign and persons of wealth 
to induce them to become the patrons of letters. A long 
line of illustrious founders followed each other. Kings, 
queens  and prelates planned and endowed at first for a 
master, and ten, twenty, or fifty scholars, as the case might 
be. They have grown, century after century, to their present 
magnificent proportions, though the original endowment is 
still remembered in the Fellowships that are so eagerly 
sought and so highly prized.

Fortunately for the visitor, Commemoration at Oxford 
falls a week earlier than at Cambridge, so that one may be 
present on both occasions. Encoenia, or Commencement 
Day, at Oxford is the fourteenth of June. Degree Day at 
Cambridge the twenty-first. The Sunday before is called 
Commemoration, because on that day a sermon is preached by 
some eminent divine who has been invited as an honored 
guest. After the sermon the list of the founders and bene
factors of the various colleges is read, with appropriate 
prayers for them, and commendation of their generosity. 
The service must be tedious to those who listen to it year 
after year, but the sermon is usually an intellectual feast.

The week preceding Commemoration Sunday is an un
broken round of gayety and festivity. The “ coaching and 
cramming ” is ended : with the older men the examination 
long over and the honors announced; the successful aspi
rants for the hood are calmly expectant; the “ plucked” or 
disappointed men hopelessly resigned or harmlessly indig
nant ; but all, with philosophical wisdom worthy of their 
training, determine at least to have their share in the con
certs, the boating, the tennis, the bicycling, the flower-shows, 
etc., that bring the nobility, the fashion, and the beauty of 
England yearly to gladden and make brilliant the close of 
the academic year.

The culmination of the week and this “  merry-go-round ”  
is the university ball, where among the managers and the 
guests appear the proudest names of the kingdom.

The exercises of the Encoenia at Oxford are held in the 
Sheldonian Theater, and consist first in the conferring 
of degrees u pon  persons who have won in the field of 
science, literature or arms, the right to receive the highest 
honors. It was our privilege to see such distinction con
ferred upon Sir William Muir, on whose breast already glit
tered the Star of India and many other decorations; on 
Prof. Goldwin Smith; and third in order, but not in rank, 
on Mr. Robert Browning, whose presence was greeted with 
boisterous cheers and well-deserved applause. The prize 
poems and essays followed, Greek, Latin, and English heroic 
verse, by the fortunate candidates. The English poem was 
particularly noticed as most worthy. It is called the New- 
degate prize, and was read by a spirituel looking young 
Scotchman, who had chosen for his subject “  A vision of dead 
cities by night and by the sea. A dirge of buried sea-towns, 
and in especial of Carthage.”

It was really a fine production, and, if we mistake not, the 
name of its author, Dugald Sutherland MacColl, will find a 
place among the future poets of England. W e heard with 
interest, and perhaps a little surprise, that Oscar Wilde had 
read the English poem at the Enccenia a few years since. 
“  He really was a bright fellow,”  said a friend, a Fellow of 
Jesus College, “ but he had some curious fancies; for in
stance, when he came to attend lecture or to examination, 
he would sometimes bring forth a dainty cambric hand
kerchief, delicately perfumed, and with the air of a Persian 
monarch place it beside him upon the table or desk, before 
beginning his Greek verse or Latin translation.”

The distances in England are so short that it was quite 
convenient to leave Oxford after a dinner at six, and reach 
Leamington, where we were to rest, before nine in the even-
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ing. Two days o f wandering and idling along the rippling 
Avon, from W arwick to Stratford, from Kenilworth, to Cov
entry, and a quiet, misty Saturday afternoon found us 
speeding across the country to Cambridge. Our experiences 
differed not greatly from those of good Mrs. Brown, as given 
in the Cambridge “ Light G reen”  : * “ Of all the railroads as 
I ever came across, that Great'n is out and out the worst, 
thro' bein' that tejus slow, and the carridges a mask of dirt, 
as you might grow cabbidges on, as the sayin' is, and took 
all the freshness out o f my light blue pollynaise, as I'd 
thought the correct thing at Cambridge." Being more pru
dent than Mrs. B., our light blue pollynaise was safely 
stowed away, so we could stand the soot and coal dust bet
ter ; but, like her, we were glad enough to reach the “  ever- 
lastin', endless platform "  at Cambridge. She, doubtless, 
met her good friends there, while we, with bag and baggage, 
were put down, in less than ten minutes, at the Bull Hotel. 
The hotel was very crowded, and as we followed through an 
interminable hall to the very last room back, Boots deposited 
our trunk with a sigh and said apologetically, “ H'it’s on 
h'account of the young gen'l'm 's friends a' bein' 'ere, ma’am. 
But some 'll be leavin' this h'evenin', ma'am, li'I'm  sure."

The quarters were not bad, and if the sun had only shone 
with the dawning Sabbath, there would have been no 
thought of cheerlessness; but as even the weather in England 
is often averse to a change, it took some courage to face the 
prospect of a week, with the outlook from one window the 
unattractive buildings o f St. Catharine’s College, or “ Cat's," 
in university parlance, and a ragged court-yard the other.

♦Students’ Magazine.

After breakfast, however, there came a change 
in our point of view. The very pleasant landlady 
—it is a notable fact that almost all the country 
or provincial hotels of England are managed by 
women—was eager to make us comfortable.

“ Certainly you shall be moved before noon. 
We have a beautiful room, with two bright win
dows, on Trumpington street, vacated last night. 
It was occupied, with the parlor adjoining, by the 
Prince of Wales when he came to the 'commem
oration ' two years ago. The bedroom will be one 
and sixpence more, however, than the room you 
have."

Had we been at all dismayed at the "  one and 
sixpence," the idea of American Democracy step
ping, as it were, into the very shoes of royalty, 
would have been decisive. We agreed for the
Prince of Wales' room at once,

“ I hope you slept comfortably last night?" 
continued our gracious hostess. “  The bed in your 
room was owned by Louis Philippe. I paid quite 
a price for it at a London sale. No doubt you 
noticed the handsome brass mountings ? "

To what giddy heights were we climbing. "  Some 
are bom great, some achieve greatness, and some 
have greatness thrust upon them." Such close 
companionship with Louis Philippe and the Prince 
of Wales was beyond our wildest dreams. So 
then, with mind at ease, we had time to listen to 
the bells of great St. Mary's. The service for the 
Commemoration of Benefactors was to be held 
there at half past ten. It was but a step up the 
street from the hotel, but the steady stream of 
passers warned us that soon there would be neither 
time nor space to spare.

W e found the church already quite full. As 
we looked over the congregation we wished heart
ily for a resident friend who might have identified 
for us some of the dignitaries present. Great 

St. Mary's is the university church, and the chancel is 
filled with proper chairs and seats for the vice-chancellor 
and the university officers. The center of the church 
was occupied this morning by the masters of the different 
colleges, the tutors and professors, with their families 
and friends. The undergraduates and scholars were con
signed to the galleries. Two beadles, each bearing a silver 
mace, led the university procession. The vice-chancellor 
and university professors, in scarlet robes, came next, and 
two solemn individuals, in sweeping black gowns and tas
seled hoods, followed by two attendants, bearing each an 
immense leathern book, with brass clasp and chain, came at 
the end. These were the proctors, much dreaded as the 
disciplinary officers of the university. Their attendants are 
usually men of might, and are called “ bull dogs." The 
massive book they carry is supposed to contain the laws and 
regulations of the university, and is the proctor's insignia of 
office. Without it he has no authority, so when on duty it is his 
indispensable companion. With it his authority is supreme.

All other offenses may, perhaps, be condoned, but rebellion 
to a proctor is attended by speedy dismissal from the col
lege and university. Fortunately for these officials, their 
term of office is not of long duration, and they are not gen
erally loth to resign it. They are chosen from the college pro
fessors. The service was led by the vice-chancellor. The 
laudatory psalms were chanted and then the lesson was read. 
It was chosen from a most appropriate chapter of Ecclesias- 
ticus, and began : “ Let us now praise famous men. The 
Lord hath wrought great glory by them, through his great 
power from the beginning."
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The verses seemed to have been written for the occasion
To our great disappointment, it was announced that the

Rev. D r .------ , who was to have delivered the address, had
sent it to be read by one of the proctors, he being too 
unwell to be present. Lacking the finish and brilliancy 
which its delivery by the author would have given, no one 
was sorry when it ended, and the time came for the remem
brance o f the great and generous dead. It was a long list of 
famous names, and the monotonous voice of the proctor 
grew deeper and more solemn as he began with * ‘ Sigebert, 
King of the East Angles in the seventh century. ”

One of Cambridge’s proudest sons has called the roll in 
lines of classic stateliness that befit the subject:

“  But hark ! the portals sound, and pacing forth,
With solemn steps and slow,
High potentates, and dames of royal birth,
And mitred fathers, in long order go :
Great Edward, with the lilies on his brow,
From haughty Gallia tom ;
And sad Chatillon, on her bridal mom,
That wept her bleeding love, and princely Clare,
And Anjou's heroine, and the paler Rose,

. The rival of her crown, and of her woes ;
And either Henry there,
The murdered saint, and the majestic lord 
That broke the bonds of Home. ”

There were gifts and bequests for every conceivable pur
pose, from a fund, given by some generous old dame, for the 
relief of poor and sick students, to a collection of fossils and 
plates for the museum and botanic gardens.

It was no feeble response that came at last to the words 
with which the vice-chancellor closed the whole service .

“ The memory of the righteous shall remain forever
more.”*

Besides her colleges, Cambridge has not many lions to 
show the visitor.* Castle Mound, a great round embank
ment, in the suburbs, is the point from which not only the 
town itself, but all the surrounding country may be seen, 
even as far as the majestic towers of Ely Cathedral in the 
distance. It is supposed to have been built by the early 
Britons as a place of defenses but the Romans have left 
traces of their, occupation of it in the coins, weapons, pot
tery, etc., that have been unearthed.

It was from the Saxons that Cambridge received her origi
nal name of Canta-brygge. Chaucer has located it thus :

“ At Trompingtou, not far from Canta-brygge,
They goth a brook, and over it a brygge. ”

Hence the name Can-tab for a Cambridge student.
Cambridge can show one of the famous round churches, 

built in the time of the crusades, after the model of the 
Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem. There are only four of these 
churches in England.

The seventeen colleges vary greatly in size, wealth, and 
status ; though this last feature is quite capricious, as one 
college, for some reason, will have a run and be altogether 
the fashion for a few years, as, for instance, when the Prince 
o f Wales studied at Trinity. Suddenly something will 
bring a smaller foundation into prominence, and its list of 
students will be at once lengthened. The largest and rich
est colleges, as we have before mentioned, are Trinity, King’s, 
and St. John’s. These, with Queen’s and Magdalene, or 
Maudlin, as it is called, have beautiful gardens with the 
Cam river in the rear, which adds greatly to their attract
iveness. The names of the colleges seem to have been 
given either for their founders, as Pembroke, Clare, Down
ing, Sidney, Sussex, or to have been taken from Biblical 
history, as Jesus, Emmanuel, Corpus Christi, St. Peter’s, etc.

Though King's College may boast the grandeur and mag
nificence of her chapel, which stands alone in beauty of archi

tecture and finish, though Trinity greets the visitor with her 
massive gothic gateway and the extent and number of her 
well-kept quadrangles, though St John’s points with pride 
to her new buildings, the less pretentious foundations have 
also their treasures and antiquities to show.

Magdalene Library has the original diary of Samuel Pepys, 
written in cipher, and bequeathed by himself. The key to 
it was discovered by one of the masters of Magdalene. 
Some of the love-letters o f Henry the Eighth to Anne Boleyn 
are to be seen there also. They begin, “  S w e e t  D a r l in g ,”  
and, in the peculiar chirography of the vigorous monarch, are 
“  signed with the hand that I would were yours.” Incon
stant wretch! “ Mr. Froude may write as he will. King 
Henry was doubtless very good to found colleges and schol
arships, and quarrel with the Pope, but he was a willful, 
wicked old Mormon all the same ! "  This was a touch of 
nature from a young companion, whose soul was stirred with 
sympathy for the hapless Anne, and whose creed is contained 
in the old couplet—

•* Man’s love is of man’s life a thing apart ; 
'Tis woman’s whole existence.”

Christ’s College was visited as the home of Milton’s way
ward student days. The garden was beautiful and gay, 
with homelike flowers, but the point of interest was an im
mense mulberry tree, said to have been planted by the boy, 
who afterwards in blindness and wretchedness himself be
came a “  great and shining light ”  to others. The old tree 
seems green and hearty yet. It has been propped up 
most securely, and the trunk is imbedded in a mound of 
earth almost as high as to the branches.

Most of the colleges are built in a square, leaving a court, 
or “ quad,”  as it is called, in the center. As the wealth of 
the college increases, new quadrangles and buildings are 
added. Trinity has four, which are known by different 
names ; for instance, a student will give his room as “ Letter 
C,”  “  Neville’s Court,”  or “  New Court,”  or “  The Masters.” 
The gateway at Trinity is a study in itself. A magnifi
cent statue of King Henry the Eighth stands in a niche, 
and the royal arms are carved in stone beneath. The por
ter’s lodge is at the right, and the rooms above are said to 
have been occupied by Sir Isaac Newton, and afterward by 
Lord Macaulay.

At Trinity, too, studied Bacon, Byron and Tennyson, and 
their rooms are still pointed out. On the first quadrangle 
is the chapel, the dining-hall, the library and the master’s 
lodge. The college gates stand always open ; visitors may 
walk as they please through the grounds, but save at the 
morning and vesper service the chapel and other places 
can be seen only at certain hours. The dining-hall is wain- 
scotted and vaulted with oak, black with age. Portraits of 
the founders and distinguished scholars of the colleges are 
hung against the carved panels and in pompous ruff and 

 scarlet robes are dimly seen in the subdued light sifted 
 through the stained glass of the windows. Solid oaken 
 tables and heavy benches on either side are arranged for the 
students. At the upper end of the hall on a raised dais is 
the table for the Master and Fellows; The kitchen; where 
the ancient spit, immortalized by King Alfred, still holds 
place ; the buttery, where the toast and tea are prepared and 
the record of the students’ orders are kept, both will claim 
a glimpse, and then one may go through archway and clois
ter, wandering about the quadrangles, looking up at latticed 
windows shrouded in ivy; and emerge at last into an ave
nue of chestnut and lime trees that leads to the river. The 
students’ boats are beside the water, and standing there be
neath a drooping willow watching the rowers as they scud 
through the stone arches of the bridges, one after another, 
one may dream away, as we did, hour after hour. Like a 
muezzin’s call to prayer, soft chimes at last break the stillness.* We have heard that this service is to be omitted hereafter.
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“  Those evening bells ! those evening bells ! 
How many a tale their music tells.”

The sunset hours spent in strolling along the riverside, 
through green lawns and rustic gateways let into hawthorn 
hedges, with the shadows of tower and turret lengthening 
at our feet—they have left behind them a long trail of rosy 
light that will flush and tinge with a lighter shade the 
blackness and grayness of all after-storms.

Everything in Cambridge seems to revolve about the uni
versity. The bells of St. Mary’s sound the matins at a 
quarter before six in the morning, and each quarter-hour of 
the day thereafter is marked by the same monitor. At nine 
in the evening the full, rich tones are heard sounding the 
“ curfew ”  or “  compline.”  W hen this has died away a bell 
from the same tower gives the strokes for the day of the 
month. The hapless student who may be far from his col
lege gate at this moment speeds homeward, for the rounds 
of the proctor and the "  bull-dogs”  begin, and woe to the 
unfortunate who may be found loitering in the street, at the 
club, or along the river, particularly if the academic dress 
be lacking. A good sum as a fine is placed against his 
name, distinctly recorded by th e . “  bull-dog.”  If this 
should chance to occur too often, it is likely that the tutor 
will call his attention to the necessity of a better acquaint
ance with university hours. So, in the long English twi
light the shadowy figures go flying and flitting to their own 
places. The quarter-past-nine strikes, and the clang of the 
great nail-studded gates is heard. The porter fastens the 
small postern door at the side, and silence reigns. Soon 
the moonbeams creep over the tall pinnacle of King’s Chapel, 
steal along the Palladian pillars of the old Senate House, and 
then coldly glance athwart the flashing waters of the fount

ain in Trinity courtyard. There are at Cambridge about 
twenty-five hundred “  undergraduates,”  as all students 
are called until they have taken their “  Bachelor’s ”  degree. 
The towns-people and students live generally a most peace
able life together, the traditionary “  town and gown ”  row, 
which usually takes place in November, when in pugilistic 
scramble the two contest the supremacy of the town, having 
dwindled into a very insignificant affair. The trades-people 
have chosen rather to reap a golden harvest by pandering to 
the expensive tastes of many of the students. A glance in 
the shop windows shows this. There are displayed in at
tractive variety silk mufflers, boating flannels, tennis caps, 
boxing gloves, worsted stockings, etc., etc., in yellow, blue, 
red, black, plain and striped, suited to the well-known colors 
of each college or club. A considerable advance on the 
London price is usually attached. Paper weights, pen
holders, fire-screens, letter-stands, bearing the coat-of-arms 
of each college, are also seen. W e, ourselves, could not re
sist a pair of dainty silver salt-cellars in the shape of a stu
dent’s square cap, the end of the spoons being a knob and 
tassel.

The university opens its scholarships and degrees to all 
the world, nationality being no bar. Many a colored face 
from India we saw among the graduates and students. Ox
ford does not look with favor upon these subjects o f Her 
Majesty, and has made them, as well as the women students 
at Somerville Hall, the basis of ridiculous caricatures. Still 
the record of both might put to shame some whose talent 
may be more developed later in life in artistic geometry, 
than at present in mathematics.

When a student presents himself for residence at one of 
the colleges he is supposed to have gone through some kind

INTERIOR OF STUDENT’ S ROOM, CAMBRIDGE.
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of preparation for the Freshman class, or else he comes with 
a certificate from Eton, Harrow, Rugby, or one of the great 
schools of England. Nearly every college has a specialty : 
theology, law, medicine, etc., and this usually governs the 
choice of the student. When his entrance fee is paid he is 
put in charge of a tutor, to whom he looks for direction 
during his term. This tutor assigns him two rooms, a small 
bed-room and a sitting room, which he fits up as expensively 
or as plainly as he chooses, there being no system of chums. 
He takes his breakfast, brought from the college kitchen, in 
his rooms. He is required to dine at the hall. Anything 
extra he may order from outside or from the kitchen, 
through one of the porters, or “  gyps,”  as they are called. 
If the orders from the kitchen are cumulative, the tutor has 
usually a suggestion to make when the bills are submitted 
to him. The bed-makers are a curious old set : aged dames 
who rule with a rod of iron, and whose perquisites are great, 
they having absolute charge of all a student's belongings. 
When he leaves they never fail to stand with expectant look 
for the substantial farewell that is their right. About the 
only other requirement of the college is an attendance of at 
least eight chapels a week ; and this is no hard matter, when 
there are two services a day.

A student soon gives evidence of his intention, whether 
he goes in for “  reading”  or “  sport.”  Certain lectures are 
provided by the college, others by the university ; a student 
may attend or not as he chooses. The test will come with 
the examinations, when, according to his written papers, he 
will be “  passed ”  or “  plucked.”

There are three terms in a year ; Michaelmas, Lent and 
Easter. To take a degree as Bachelor of Arts from the 
university a student must have been in residence nine terms. 
Though he has during this time many collegiate examina

tions, prizes, etc., the “  tug of war ” does not come until the 
candidates from the colleges are sent to the university for 
degree examination. The very thought of this brings a look 
of agony to the face of an “  undergrad”  who has been in
clined to shirk and must trust to his “  coach ”  to help him 
through. The Mathematical Tripos, as it is called, is the 
severest test, and no slight acquaintance with Euclid will 
avail to place a student in either of the three honorable 
classes known as Wranglers, Senior and Junior Optimes. 
The highest honor the university gives is Senior Wrangler 
to the man who leads the Mathematical Tripos. When the 
degrees are conferred in the Senate House, he is led in 
pomp and triumph alone to receive the B. A . from the vice- 
chancellor, and tall indeed is the feather worn that day by 
the college that has the proud distinction of claiming him. 
The Senior Classic and the Historical Tripos are matters of 
less prominence. After these comes the long list of those who 
are quite content to receive, after repeated efforts and ex
aminations, perhaps, the ordinary degree. But to the last 
man among these is accorded a distinction on degree day, 
hardly less striking at the time than that which crowns the 
Senior Wrangler.

A year ago we were present upon such a stirring occasion. 
Great is the demand and limited the supply of tickets for 
admission to the Senate House on Degree Day. Our comfort 
in this, as in many other respects, had been secured by kind 
letters from a Cambridge M. A. in London to one of his old 
friends—a university professor—to whose care he consigned 
us. When the auspicious morning arrived, we had only to 
join the crowd provided with tickets, who waited before the 
closed doors, until Great St. Mary's bell struck the hour of 
ten. Pretty English girls, with roses on their cheeks as 
blooming as those at their belts ; fond parents, who had 
journeyed perhaps from Yorkshire or Devonshire to witness 
the crowning glory of their hopes, when they should see the 
son of their old age, or their youth, bearing his ‘ ‘ honors

thick upon him.”  It was a bright 
company that waited, with common 
interest, the June sun beating down 
upon their wide-spread umbrellas 
and parasols. At last the “ open 
sesame ”  came, and in we went, with 
more or less rush, until the seats 
arranged on either side were filled. 
It was not a large h a ll; a single aisle 
in the center, and a carpeted plat
form at the head. Soon the galleries 
received their quota of undergradu
ates, and the hum and buzz began. 
At Oxford, this time of waiting had 
been enlivened by snatches of melo
dy from the organ, and all kinds of 
witticisms from the students who 
crowded the galleries. It is the 
fashion to ignore the undergraduates 
on public occasions, and the order of 
the day is not usually disturbed in 
spite of their uproar. Fancy the 
daring of a youth, who cried from 
the gallery, as the vice-chancellor 
and venerable doctors and doces 
took their seats, “  Don't they look 
nice ! They are all on dress pa
rade ! ”  This speech we heard at 
Oxford. But all is good-humor and 
good-will on these occasions. So 
quiet and dignified was the entrance 
of the procession, beadles and mace 
and proctors, that we were begin -OXFORD CARICATURES— MEN OF B e l i a l , 1892.
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ning to think the Cantabs a most respectful set of students. 
As it turned out, however, they were only biding their 
time.

When the vice-chancellor was seated, like Solomon in all 
his glory, in a crimson velvet chair on the platform, a proctor 
on either side, and the masters and doctors in scarlet gowns, 
moving about with long documents and papers, over which 
there was great whispering, the ceremonies began. One of 
the proctors read something in Latin, which was doubtless 
necessary, but not very edifying to the general audience. 
When this was finished, he called the names of the colleges 
who had students to present. The tutors, with the candi
dates, arrayed in the severest and stiffest of hoods bordered 
with swan's down, filled the aisle. The proctor went over 
the list a second time, and as he called the name of a college 
paused, while the tutor o f that college brought forward the 
candidates. In a Latin speech, in which we sometimes 
caught the words  "honoris causa, ”  he presented them to the 
vice-chancellor One by one they knelt before him. He 
took their two hands in his, and in a Latin formula, con
ferred upon them all the privileges and rights of a B. A. 
Lifting his cap reverentially, he closed each time with the 
solemn words, "  In the name of the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Ghost.”   W ith a touch of pride, the student 
adjusts  his hood, as he rises and gives place to a succes
sor.

When "  Jesus College ! "  was heard, a hum went through 
the house. The Senior Wrangler, a tall, manly fellow, some 
three or four and twenty, stands alone with the tutor. Shouts 
and cheers greet him, as firmly and proudly he goes up the 
aisle, and kneels in the usual place. The Vice-Chancellor 
pauses while the building resounds: "  Three cheers for the
Senior W rangler ! Three cheers for Jesus College ! Hurray ! 
Hurray ! Hurray ! "  Surely the echoes stirred the very ivy 
leaves that clambered about the little window of that old 
room in Jesus College, where this faithful hero had burned 
the midnight oil.

There were two hundred and seventy degrees to be con
ferred, so the vice-chancellor lost no more time than was 
necessary. But now the proctor calls a name that seems to 
create again a stir in the gallery. While the candidates 
are presented, the attention is attracted by a coil of cord 
that is thrown from one side of the gallery to the other. 
It misses the mark, and dangles over the beads of the 
audience.

"  Haul her up and try again ! ”  is heard. So they do, and 
this time the cord is caught. A moment later, and over the 
center of the aisle is suspended an immense wooden spoon. 
This is intended for the man whose name stands lowest on 
the degree list, and at that moment he was receiving his title 
at the hands o f the vice-chancellor.

This wooden-spoon presentation is an old custom, dear to 
the hearts o f the Cambridge undergrads ; but the officials 
determined it should be broken up last year, so the proctor 
was on the look-out for its appearance. Quick as a flash he 
dashed down the aisle. The spoon was hauled up in an in
stant, but he made his way to the gallery and captured it. 
By the time he had reached the platform again, a second 
spoon, larger than the first, hung before his astonished eyes. 
Again the exercises were suspended, and the proctor rushed 
for the gallery. In the excitement a thoughtless student cut 
the rope, and the great spoon swung downward. It struck 
a lady on the top o f the head, and she left the hall holding 
her handkerchief to the wound, which was not very severe, 
in a most reproachful manner. This subdued matters a little, 
but the commotion had become so great that, after securing 
spoon number two, the proctor and bull-dogs turned all the 
undergraduates out, cleared the galleries, and closed the 
doors securely at the foot o f the aisle. There was no

"  give up" in these determined young gentlemen, and so 
they collected in strength outside. As the wonderful 
candidate came down the aisle to take his place at the 
rear, there came a thump and a burst from without. The 
doors yielded—it was whispered that one of the new 
B.A.s assisted from within. At any Tate, the lock was in
jured ; in they pressed, bearing aloft an immense wooden 
shovel, which they triumphantly placed, amid retreating, 
scuffling, and scrambling, in the very hands of the man him
self for whom it was intended. The undergraduates were 
satisfied with their victory, and were content now to be shut 
out, relieving their feelings by the Parthian darts in the 
shape of groans that were sent after the poor proctors, both 
of whom had been sorely tried. What was the ultimatum of 
all this we did not definitely learn ; probably fines by the 
score. Our private opinion was that the wooden spoon gives 
just that touch of spiciness needed to heighten the flavor of 
the intellectual refreshment usually offered upon such digni
fied occasions, and so we stated to our university friend, who 
was profuse in apology for what he called " this unseemly 
behavior.”

It would be injustice to the university that has taken the 
lead in the broadness and progression that anticipate future 
thought and need, to close this sketch without mention of 
the two colleges for the higher education of women that owe 
their success to the fostering care of Cambridge. Neither 
Girton College nor Newnham is more than ten years old. 
We visited both, but found Girton deserted for the vacation, 
and in process of summer. cleaning. The old housekeeper, 
however, was kind and chatty, and showed us through the 
building very carefully. The museum, with its bits of pot
tery and coins, dug up when the lawn was planted, was her 
particular pride.

"  We have concerts and lectures, and very fine times, I can 
assure you, during the term,” she said.

The rooms were quite tasteful, and each student had a 
bed-room and sitting-room. A dado of Canton matting, dark 
paneling and moldings, ebony and oaken shelves, wicker 
chairs and sofa, an open fireplace with brasses gave a cosy 
look to some of the apartments. We could easily finish the 
picture by adding, in our mind's eye, a student's lamp and a 
volume of Euclid or Paley beside it. Our conductor, see-
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ing that we were Americans. vouchsafed the fact that one of 
these very decorative suites was occupied for two years by an 
American lady, who kept her own maid, carriage, horses, and 
coachman. She spoke of her as a kind Of princess, and It 
did seem rather a royal road to learning. Girton has the 
honor to have presented, two years since, a young lady for 
university examination, who ranked among the wranglers 
number eight. The female students do not receive degrees, 
but are given a certificate which. It is said, gives them rank, 
preference, and a higher salary when they undertake to 
teach.

Newnham College stands In the center of a well-kept lawn 
Just beyond the Cam. There are two halls, separated by a 
roadway, and known as the North and South Hall.

Miss Clough—of the port's family, perhaps, but we did 
not learn—is the principal, and resides In the South Hall. 
Miss Helen Gladstone, the vice-principal, and a daughter of 
the premier, is at the head of the North. Many of the pro- 
fessors In the university and colleges are members of the 
Council, as the advisory board Is called We presented our- 
selves, rather timidly, It must be confessed, at the North 
Hall, and were shown Into a quiet little parlor, where we 
awaited the coming of some one who would give us an In-
sight into a scheme so much talked of in our own country. 
A tall, quiet-looking, dark-haired English girl, we should 
have said of twenty-five or six years, entered, and we talked ! 
a while of woman's power and success In grappling subjects 
beyond the old range.

"  It has been demonstrated," said the lady, whom we found 
to be Miss Gladstone herself, "  that women can do as good 
work as men, but they cannot do it in the same way. It must . 
be at continuous Intervals, with attention to exercise, diet, 
and physique. They cannot gather themselves up and cram 
for an examination, as the male students do. but with regu
lar, sensible study they attain quite as high rank in the same 
Tripos,"

We learned that the curriculum was about the same as to 
the other colleges at Cambridge; the university lectures , 
usually given at the Senate House being free to the women 
students. They have their own lecture-rooms, and private ! 
lectures in addition, also a laboratory and gymnasium. The , 
foundation provides for a principal, vice-principal, resident 
female lecturers, and about seventy students. There are also 
a number of non-resident students, who board in the town, 
but are more or less amenable to the rules of the college.

"  Perhaps you would like to see your own flag," said Miss 
Gladstone pleasantly as we passed through one of the halls. 
She knocked softly at a closed door. "  This is the room of 
one of your countrywomen, who has been studying with us 
for the last year. I fear she is out." She opened the door 
gently, and we looked in. The occupant was absent, but we 
waited long enough to see the '* Star* and Stripe* *' draped 
over the mantel and the familiar covers of Harper's and the 
Century on the table.

We could not forbear an expression of wonder to our com
panion that she could leave the delights of London society, 
and seclude herself In this manner. She proved herself a 
true daughter of Pallas by her simple, forcible reply: "  O h !
I much prefer the life here. I am always eager to get back 
when I go away."

Cambridge society Is the choicest and most delightful in-  
aginable, composed as ft is almost entirely of literary people. 
A typical English dinner party gave us personal knowledge 
of this on the last evening of our stay.

The week, so full of freshness and novelty, ended at last. 
Saturday night found us again In the familiar abiding place 
in Loodoo, looking up to. Regent's Park and wondering 
where we should go to church on the morrow. G. M. T.

Bottger Experimenting before Augustus

t h e  S t r o n gt h e  S t r o n g .

S t a n d i n g  on a rocky height overlooking the city 
of Meissen. on the Kite, is an old cattle, the anc
estral home of Frederick Augustus, surname! the 

E le c to r  o f Hanover and afterward King of Po-

• This is his sister -En.

"  Strong,

Frederick was a man not only physically but mentally 
strong, a liberal patron o f the fine arts, and a lover of ele-
gant and luxurious surroundings. The silver mines of 
Freyberg gave him ample means to Indulge his tastes, and 
he expended large sums on pictures, gems, porcelains, and 
other articles. He exchanged a regiment o f dragoons with 
Frederick W illiam  o f Prussia for twenty «two fine china 
vases, so desirous was he to possess them, and so excessive 
was his fondness for such things.

There lived In Berlin a young man, the assistant of as 
apothecary, and who was supposed to possess the secret of 
making gold. A  prejudice being excited against they 
alchemist, he was compelled to flee from Berlin, and he 
went to Dresden, at which place Augustus the Strong beard 
of him. Sending for BOttger, the young man who had fed 
from Berlin. Augustus questioned him regarding his knowl- 
edge of gold making, but he denied being possessed of any 
such wisdom. His questioner did not believe him, and 
placed him under the clone care o f  T sch irn au s  at Wurten 
berg, who was engaged In trying to discover a universal 
medicine.

W hile working In the laboratory o f Tschirnhaus. 
prepared some crucibles which unexpectedly assumed some

 of the characteristics o f Oriental porcelain. This was as
 agreeable discovery to Augustus, who foresaw that possibility 

it might become o f great value. It had long been the dream 
of Europe to equal China In m aking the hard, clear porce- 
lain of that country, and Augustus Imagined that the 
dream was about to be realised. T o  better protect the ex-

 perimentors from intrusion, he removed them to the oath 
! of Albrechts burg, at Meissen, and had a laboratory fitted up-
 for their use.

Augustus was not more anxious than BOttger that t h i s  
 oovery should be perfected. On one occasion the latter re
mained by his furnace three days and nights, encouraging by 
his cheerful conversation his co-laborers. On another occasion

 he never left it for five days and nights, and In the pres
ence of Augustus he took a vessel from  the furnace and there 

j  it Into cold water without In ju ring  It. Th is w as an advance 
¡ on former experiments, but the true secret had not yet been
 reached.

When Charles X I I . o f Sweden entered Saxony, Augustus 
had Bottger and Tschirnhaus. and some o f their workers 
conveyed to the fortress o f Koenigstein. where they remained 
a year, closely guarded; so fearfu l w as Augustus that ha 
enemy would possess h im self o f  them aud their seem 
From the fortress they were moved to Dresden, where; un-
tiringly and patiently, they continued their labors the 
Elector often being present, assisting and encouraging them.

In 1708 Tschirnhaus died, and soon after, by mere stu 
dent, BOttger discovered the secret. John Schnorr, 
wealthy iron-master, noticed w h ile  rid ing on horseback sent

 that his horse's feet stuck In the soft white earth so 
deeply that removal w as difficult. H e  examined it and 
found that it would m ake a good substitute for the flour 
used as hair powder, and which  at that time was in general 
use. It was prepared and sold, BOttgcr being one of the 
purchasers Observing Its  w eight, he sent his valet to find 
out what It was, and to h is jo y  discovered that it was the 
very material required for m ak ing  white porcelain.
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b Ottger  e x pe r im e n tin g  before  augustus THE STRONG.

Great was the d e ligh t o f  Augustus, who im m ediately 
made a law  that none o f  th is kaolin  should be exp o rted ; 
and it was conveyed  p r iva te ly  in  barrels to the workshop, 
the greatest secrecy b e in g  observed. T h e  next step was to 
establish at the castle o f  A lbrechtsburg, at Meissen, a royal 
manufactory o f  porcelain , and on the w a lls  was placarded 
the sentence, “ Be secret until death .”  W h o eve r  disclosed 
the secret was to  be im prisoned fo r  l i fe  in the fortress o f 
Koenigstein. I t  was im possib le, how ever, to keep a secret 
of this kind. M en  w h o  deserted from  the m anufactory dis
closed it, but ch ie fly  was it  know n through the w ork
men who, w hen  F rederick  the Great conquered Saxony, 
were transferred to  m anufactories elsewhere.

A t the present tim e additional interest is thrown around

i the castle o f A lbrechtsburg, where B ottger carried on his 
labors, from  the fact that the Em peror o f  Germ any is about 
to m ake it h is residence. Here, w here that lo v e ly  china 
known as Dresden was brought to perfection, the good o ld 
k in g  w ill  spend his tranquil hours am id the most p ictu r
esque and charm ing scenery, look ing down, i f  he pleases, 
from  his castle heights upon the quaint o ld  town, Meissen 
on the Elbe.

Th is  old castle is fu ll o f  h istoric interest. D ating back 
from 929, it  has seen m any changes since it was first used 

| as a stronghold against the W ends. F or five  centuries no 
change was made until the present castle arose in  the place 
o f the old. Duke A lbrecht took especial pride in its bu ild .

 ing, which occupied tw e lve  years. In the T h irty  Years ' w ar
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it was taken by the Swedes and sacked. A fte r  this the 
nobleman used the splendid rooms as stables ; and later, 
Augustus the Strong turned it into a porcelain manufactory, 
and it was thus known for more than one hundred and fifty  
years.

In 1863 the work of restoration commenced, and it  is now  
one of the handsomest castles o f the present time. T h e  
various halls are decorated w ith paintings, statues, and 
other works of a rt; the walls are emblazoned w ith  coats o f 
arms and medallions, and the ceilings are adorned w ith  
gold and colors.

The BOttger chamber, which is the room made memorable 
by the successful experiments o f Bottger, contains the 
original of our illustration, which was painted by P . Ries-, 
ling. The artist has depicted the moment when success 
crowns the efforts o f BOttger, the pleased countenance o f 
Augustus showing his pleasure at the result. The group is 
very effective, the attitude and expression o f the beholders 
evincing the deepest interest in the experiment.

Down the Neck.We were sitting out under the old locust in the back
yard, Uncle Tom, and his friend the Doctor, Clarice

“  What a confounded nuisance this business is !”  said the 
Doctor.

“  Yes," assented Uncle Tom, “  it is a deuce o f a bore to have 
to bury one’s self down Occahannock Neck for the next two 
months, as I shall have to do. I f  ’twas a woman now, she’d 
fraternize with Miss Lizzie on the subject o f short-cakes and 
preserves, but the Lord only knows what w ill become o f a 
man ! ”

“  Being indifferent on the subject o f short-cakes and pre
serves ! ”  laughed Clarice. “  How long since, Uncle Tom  ? ”  

“ My interest ceases with the consumption, m y dear, 
which, unfortunately, does not take so great a length o f 
time. But even with such mighty matters to occupy their 
minds, most women would find it rather slow in that old 
barn on the creek shore.”

“  Suppose you take us with you, and let us find out,”  said 
Clarice, who was perched on the arm o f his chair, draw
ing her slender fingers through his still abundant ebon 
locks with that peculiar motion that made him feel at peace 
with the world, and ready to grant any reasonable request 
that might be made. Apparently he did not v iew  this par
ticular request in that light.

“  You girls I ”  with a comical glance at Clarice’s lace-ruf 
fles, and my silken draperies. “  Lord love you, children ! 
you’d be ready to tear each other’s eyes out by the end o f a 
week over the most unlikely specimen of mankind that could I 
be scared up.”

“ That’s likely now, isn’t it? As i f  Clarice and I  ever 
quarreled !”

“  Bless your soul, you’d do it then ! You’d be ready to 
demoralize each other’s bangs over even B illy  June Guy’s 
attentions.”

The Doctor laughed. “ Take ’em, Tom, and I ’ll come 
down and see how you get along. B illy June must be ge t
ting to be a likely specimen by this time.”

“ Billy June!” Clarice and I echoed. “ Do you really 
mean that there is an unlucky mortal with such a name ? ”  

“ Yes," said the Doctor, meditatively, “ B illy June is a 
bona fide personage. I knew him when he was a cotton
headed little chap, dust-colored from his head to his heels, 
who used to hitch on behind and beg for a ride. Let’s see—  
he must be nineteen or twenty by this. Guess he’s been 
larking around with the girls for some time.”

"  Y e s ,”  sa id  U n c le  T o m , "  I ' l l  in trod u ce  h im  to  you ! ”
“ T h en  y o u ’ l l  r e a l ly  ta k e  u s ? ”  sa id  I.
“  I f  you  can stand  it ,  I  ca n .”
A n d  so w e  w en t. O u r r e s p e c t iv e  m am m as held  up their 

hands in  h o ly  h o r ro r  w h e n  th e  id ea  w a s  proposed to them; 
but a fte r  a l l  th e re  w a s  r e a l ly  n o  reason  w h y  w e  should not 
go. I t  w as n ecessary  fo r  U n c le  T o m  to  g o  dow n to his old 
fa rm  to  o vers ee  som e p r o je c te d  repa irs . Baltim ore was dis
agreeab ly  h o t s t ill,  an d  C la r ic e  h ad  been  rather delicate of 
late. T h e  h ou sek eep e r  in  c h a rg e  a t B a y v ie w  seemed to be 
rather a n ice  person  fr o m  a l l  accounts, and i f  w e got tired 
there w as a lw a y s  th e  o p tio n  o f  c o m in g  hom e.

- »  ♦  ♦  *  *  *

“ W h a t  a p lea s in g  a rra y  o f  m u d  fla ts  ! ”  said Clarice, ele
va t in g  h er a ris to cra tic  l i t t le  nose.

“  Y o u  h a ve  y o u rs e lv e s  to  th a n k  fo r  th e  prospect, my 
dears,”  rem ark ed  o u r u nc le . “  L e t  m e  in troduce you now to 
M iss L iz z ie  ; m y  n ieces, M iss  B on n yb e l L e e ,  and Miss Clarice 
V en ab le .”

W e  bow ed  p o lite ly , and a c k n o w le d g e d  th e  introduction in 
due form . So th is  w as  M iss  L iz z ie  ! W e l l ,  our surprise 
was o n ly  equ a led  b y  o u r sa tis fa c tion . T a ll ,  finely formed, 
w ith  sm ooth  co m p le x io n , d eep , ea rn est-look in g  gray eyes, 
and a clean-cut, re so lu te  m ou th  and ch in , ou r uncle’s house
keeper, M iss L iz z ie ,  w a s  a  w om a n  w h o  w ou ld  have com
m anded a tten tion  a n y w h e re , and  b y  h e r  side I  fe lt myself 
s ink in to  s ch o o l-g ir l in s ign ifican ce . She was a cousin 
o f  the la te  o w n e r  o f  th e  fa rm , and w h en  at his death the 
estate passed b y  p u rch ase  in to  U n c le  T o m ’s hands, his 
la w ye r  en gaged  h e r  as h ou sek eep er. H e  himself hid 
m et h er bu t once, in  th e  la w y e r ’s o ffice , so perhaps it was 
not strange that h e  h ad  fa i le d  in  g iv in g  us correct impres
sions o f  her.

T h e  l i f e  a t B a y v ie w  w as a  n e w  experien ce . Even mad- 
fiats (under som e c ircu m stan ces ) a re  p rod u ctive  o f  interest 
But in  tru th , th e  “ f la t s ”  d isap p ea red  a t h igh-tide, and the 
v ie w  from  ou r w in d o w  w as p ic tu resqu e  enough to tempt 
C larice ’s p en c il and brushes. B i l l y  Ju ne G u y became a fact, 
and not o n ly  a n am e to  la u g h  at, and  severa l o f  the girls in 
the n eigh borh ood  ca lled . I t  w a s  n o t a season o f  wild dis
sipation b y  an y  m eans, b u t w e  e n jo y e d  it  a ll w ith  a youthful 
zest.

W e  spent th e  days lo u n g in g  rou n d  in  ou r room, dawdling 
over our b its o f  fe m in in e  “  fa n c y -w o rk  ”  (oh , comprehensive 
t e rm !) or d ip p in g  in to  th e  b ook s  w e  had w ise ly  brought 
along. W h e n  th ese  am u sem en ts  fa i le d  us, and we longed 
fo r m ore a c tive  occu pation , w e  to o k  lo n g  w a lks around the 
shore, o r exp er im en ted  in  a sm a ll b oa t that U ncle Tom had 
placed at ou r d isposa l, and  w h ic h  w e  regu la rly  capsized 
tw ice  a day ! T h e n  w e  soon  m ad e  th e  d iscovery that the 
farm  was p ro lific  in  th e  m a tte r  o f  g o o d  horses. There were 
tw o  or th ree e x c e lle n t  r id in g  horses, and  u p  in the garret 
w e found tw o  o ld  s ide-sadd les , w h ich  w ith  B illy  June’s 
assistance w ere  ren d ered  a va ila b le . C la r ice  and I  length
ened our b lack  sk irts , and  q u ie t ly  ap p rop ria ted  tw o o f Unde 
T om ’s b ig  s traw  hats. So th e re  w e  w ere , w ith  our armor 
complete.

B illy  June, as an escort, p r o v e d  h im s e lf  indispensable. 
U ncle T om  used to  s it and  sh a k e  w ith  qu ie t laughter as he 
watched th e  th ree  o f  us se t o f f  on  one o f  ou r excursions.

“  T a k e  care o f  th ose  g ir ls ,  B i l ly ,  and  see that they don't 
break you r neck  a lo n g  w ith  th e ir  o w n  ! ”

“  T e r - la w  n ow  ! ’ ta in t l ik e ly  ! ”  w ith  a g r in  that showed 
both row s o f  h is  su b stan tia l te e th , w as th e  invariab le answer 
to th is p leasan tly .

On the w h o le , th ou gh , w e  p r e fe r r e d  th e  evening sails to 
the horseback rides. U n c le  T o m  o fte n  fa vo red  us with his 
company, and once o r  tw ic e  w e  p r e v a ile d  upon Miss L izzie 
B illy  June w as a lw a y s  on  h an d . N o  m atter what was
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required o f  h im , n o r at w h a t unseasonable hour we chose to 
call upon h is  serv ices , h e  was a lw ays ready.

"  N o  use ta lk in g ," abou t it, g ir ls , "  laughed Uncle Tom, one 
lovely m o o n lig h t n igh t, w h en  w e w ere a ll sitting out on the 
back porch, "  B i l ly  June is certa in ly  gone on one o f you. 
W hich  is it, M is tress  B onnybel, Clarice, or you ?”

"  M igh tn ’ t i t  ju s t  be  possib le that it's both ? W e  won’t 
quarrel o v e r  ou r B i l ly  June, w i l l  w e, Clarice? W e  are con
tent to g o  shares.”

" Y e s — fo r  th e  presen t. Y o u  haven ’t had a fa ir show yet. 
W ait t i l l  it  go es  on  a l i t t le  longer. I ’d be w illin g  to bet my 
best hat on th e  chances o f  a ro w  between you two before the 
month is u p .”

“  W ith  e v e r y  prospect o f  los ing ,”  Clarice retorted. 
" You ou gh t to  be  asham ed o f  you rse lf, Uncle Tom .”

"  I 'm  d o gg ed  i f  th e re  d o n ’ t  come B illy  June now ! "  ex
claimed U n c le  T o m , as th e  w ell-kn ow n  figure " slouched”  
in at the ga te . "  S peak  o f  the d iv —  oh, excuse me, young 
ladies ! ”  w ith  a com ica l a ir  o f  confusion. “  H e appears to 
have some one w ith  h im  ; w h o  the dickens can it be ? ”

The som ebody p ro ve d  to  be a rem arkably pretty girl, about 
sixteen years o ld , w h o  w as in troduced by B illy  June as "  my 
cousin, Jane A n n .”

"  W h a t in  th u n d er ” — began  U ncle Tom , and stopped 
short.

"  D id  you  e v e r  h ea r such nam es in  a ll your bom  days ? ”  
whispered C la rice , w ith  an irrepressib le little  giggle.

B illy  June soon announced h is errand. “  Thought maybe 
you ladies m ig h t  l ik e  to  g o  out a-sailin ’ ,”  he said in a very 
insinuating tone. “  N ic e  n igh t fe r  it. Take you up to the 
P ’int, i f  y o u 're  a m in d  to  go . Jane Ann, there— 'pears like, 
she’s m ig h ty  an x iou s .”

"  O f course w e 'l l  g o , and be g lad  o f  the chance,”  Clarice 
answered fo r  us bo th . “  Com e along, too, Uncle Tom, w e'll 
have a lo v e ly  t im e .”

But U n c le  T o m  dec lin ed . "  Y ou  don't want a crowd. I ' l l  
just stay h ere  and sm oke m y  p ipe t i l l  you come back.”

The tru th  w as, as C la rice  and I  shrew dly suspected, Uncle 
Tom was b eg in n in g  to  d iscover that there were charms in 
Miss L iz z ie ’s soc ie ty , and that a m oonlight tete-a-tete w ith 
that same personage  w as b y  no means a bad way o f getting 
through an e v e n in g . So C larice was forced to take no 
for an answ er, and w e  w en t up-stairs to put on our 
things.

"  Get out yo u r w h ite  shaw l, Bonnybel. I 'm  going to wear 
my rose-colored c lou d , ju s t to  show  Jane Ann ” — with anoth
er lit t le  la u gh — “  th a t nubias are, to say the least, old 
style. W e  m ust not fa i l  to  m ake an impression on the pair 
o f 'em— Jane A n n , no less than  B illy  June.”

Clarice w as a p re tty  th in g  to  look  at that night. Not that 
she wasn't a lw ays  p re tty  in  m y  eyes, but thanks to the cloud 
o f soft H uffy p in k  about h er  face and throat, or the moon
ligh t or som e o th er fa vo ra b le  elem ent, she looked as pretty 
as a p icture as she took  h er place in  the boat. B illy  June 
gave h er an a d m ir in g  lo ok  as he helped her in, and Jane 
Ann seem ed p a in fu lly  conscious o f the d ingy old ••nubia”  
that en veloped  h e r  ow n  p retty  head and shoulders.

B illy  June d rew  in  th e  anchor, ran up both sails, and took 
his seat in  th e  stern  o f  the boat. ‘ ‘ Jest wind enough to 
take us a lon g  a -c lip p in ',”  h e rem arked in a satisfied tone. 
••W e c'n run d ow n  to  th e  P ’in t an' back agin in less’n no 
time. E v e r  been  dow n  th e re ? ”  addressing himself to 
Clarice.

" N o ,”  she answ ered . "  W h e re  is it, and what is i t ? ”
"  W e ll ,  I  c 'n  t e l l  you  w here it is, but a p'int's a p ’int, I  

reck'n, th e w id e  w o r ld  over. I t ’s a right smart ways down 
there in th e  bay, ju s t w here Ik e  K ilm an ’s farm makes out 
into a p ’ int. ' V u d y  L o w , ' th ey  call it— quare kind o f a 
name, a in 't i t  ? ”

" Very,”  responded Clarice, fa irly shaking w ith  laughter. 
•‘ • Vudy Low! ’ Shades o f our ancestors ! ”

"  Fust-fate place fer a pic-nic,”  B illy  June proceeded. 
"  There's a pine thicket right along there, an’ the shore’s as 
hard as a brick. Shady all the time, an’ you g it the breeze 
right off'n the water. I  an’ Jane Ann was there oncet this 
summer. Ike Kilman, he's Jane Ann's uncle, an' she took 
up a notion to go an' stay a week there. Cap’n Truitt, he 
was a-goin’ to Baltimore with a load o’ I'ish pertatus, an’ he 
offered to take me aboard. So then I  put in a word for Jane 
Ann, an’ he said he’d fetch her too, an’ we'd drop her at the 
p’int. An' we jumped to an’ went along to Baltimore ”  (in a 
tone o f superiority, as i f  going to Baltimore was something 
extraordinary); "  when we came back we stopped for Jane 
Ann, an' come along home again.”

This was followed up by a confidential little outburst. 
" Man hush I but ain't Baltimore a b ig place? W h y , I  
b’ lieve t'would take me more'n a year to find my way about 
there ! Streets all goin' every which-a-way, an’ houses 
jammed so close together they look like they're a-goin' to 
fa ll down right on top o f you, i f  you don't look out. I  never 
see no such place as that ! ”

"  Never mind ; we’ll take care to have all that remedied 
by the time you make your next visit,”  Clarice said, gravely, 
while I  leaned over and whispered, "  W h y  don’t you te ll 
him that it w ill give you great pleasure to take him around 
and show him the sights ? I'm  sure he’s doing all he can 
for you.”

"  Te ll him yourself,”  responded Clarice, but the notion o f 
her marching up Charles street, for instance, with B illy  
June by her side, was too much for her gravity. She 
laughed till the tears stood in her eyes.

" W ell, i f  girls don't beat a l l ! ”  exclaimed B illy June, 
sympathetically. "  She's off, an' there ain't no way o f 
stoppin' o f her, one way or another ! ”

" Just in time,”  was Uncle Tom's greeting, as we made 
our appearance on the porch that night— wet, draggled and 
most unromantically sleepy, "  I  was just going to bed.”

"  Where's Miss Lizzie ? ”  asked saucy Clarice.
"  Said her prayers hours ago, and is probably sound 

asleep and snoring by this time ; you'd better fo llow  her ex
ample.”  Then, as he slowly wound up his watch, •• W ell, did 
you find out which one o f you is the object o f B illy  June's 
kind attentions ? ”

"  Oh, shoot B illy June ! ”  I  snapped out, being in a state 
o f sleepy crossness. "  I  don’t think it sounds nice, Uncle 
Tom, to say such things.”  .

Uncle Tom laughed teasingly. "  That settles the ques
tion. Beyond a doubt it’s Clarice.”

And I  began to think so myself a day or two later. The 
time o f our departure was drawing near, and Uncle Tom  
was unusually busy. Matters at the farm had all been ar
ranged to his satisfaction, but there were one or two busi
ness affairs to be wound up with his lawyer still.

One afternoon, while I  was standing on the porch, Uncle 
Tom caught sight o f me as he drove past. “  Come, open the 
gate for me, Bonnybel, and I 'l l  g ive you a ride to pay for 
your trouble,”  he called out.

I  obeyed with alacrity. “  Jump in quick now— this fool 
o f a horse won’t stand. W e ll done ! ”  as I  swung myself 
up in a flash. •• How spry you are, to be sure! Get up, 
you rascal” —to the horse— “ and see i f  you can’t make the 
same use o f your legs ! ”

W e were flying along at the rate o f a mile a minute, it 
seemed to me. My enjoyment would have been complete 
but for one thing.

" I f  we only had Clarice along, too, Uncle Tom ! ”
Uncle Tom made a face. " Hear 'em talk now ! It's a 

pity you two can’t be strung up by the heels somewhere, and
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kept there for the rest o f your lives ! Can't you be happy 
unless you're forever together? Don't you ever get tired  o f 
each other's company ? "

"  O f course we don't, and never shall," I  answered, in the 
sublime faith o f seventeen. “  Clarice and I  are one in every- 
th in g ."

"  Except when a B illy  June comes in to make a d iv is ion ."
I  did not reply, for just then I  caught sight o f som ething

that gave me a little  pang o f surprise. Just before us, 
along the edge o f the woods, something pink gleam ed out 
from  amongst the bushes. W e  were crossing a “ b ran ch " 
(such phraseology!) just then, and the horse was w alk ing 
slow ly, so that I  had abundant opportunity fo r  observation. 
W h a t was Clarice's pink cloud doing down there ? I  looked 
again— and, yes— it was Clarice herself, and not on ly  Clarice, 
but B illy  June ! W h a t on earth— it could not be Clarice !—  
but then, I  could have sworn to that p ink cloud i f  I  had seen 
it  in the moon ! Undoubtedly, it  was Clarice— w ith  B illy  
June Guy w alk ing by her side, and w ith  B illy  June G uy's 
arm around her waist.

For a minute I  fe lt  as i f  the whole earth was spinning 
w ild ly  around, with m y giddy self in the m iddle o f it. T o  
th ink o f m y dainty Clarice w ith  that great awkward, loutish  
B illy  June Guy in such proxim ity ! U gh  ! A  sh iver o f dis
gust ran through me at the bare idea.

I  had just sense enough to hold m y tongue, and say noth- 
in g  about it to Uncle Tom. He was look ing at m e curiously, 
as it was. “  W hat's  the matter w ith  you ? You  look  as i f  
you 'd  seen a ghost."

* ‘ It 's  the heat— the sun is so h o t," I  stammered.
“  Coolest day w e've had this summer. Therm om eter 

down to 60° this blessed m orn ing."
So I  was obliged to cast around fo r a better excuse. But 

the remembrance o f what I  had seen haunted m e through 
the w hole drive and took away all m y enjoyment. O f course 
Clarice would te ll me about it when I  go t home, but in w hat 
ligh t could she put her own conduct? H ow  could she ex 
plain her suffering such an indign ity ? W h a t on earth could 
she have been th inking about ? W e ll, at a ll events, I  w ou ld  
set her sins in  order before her and make her see them  in 
the ir fu ll enormity.

Clarice looked as innocent as an angel when she m et us at 
the door on our return.

“  That was a nice w ay to treat a body ," she said, coo lly : 
“ to run o ff fo r  a whole afternoon, w ithout saying by  you r 
leave or w ith  your leave. I wouldn’t have treated you  so,

 M iss Bonnybel Lee  ! "
“  A nd I  would not have acted as you did, M iss C larice 

Venable ! "  I  retorted, eager fo r  the fray. But unfortunately 
fo r  m y peace o f m ind the quarrel was cut short by  the sound 
o f  Miss L izz ie 's  voice ca lling up-stairs:

“ Miss Clarice, you and Miss Bonnybel come down, please. 
Th e  Scarborough g ir ls  are in the parlor w a itin g  to see 
you. ”

So what w ith  the Scarborough g ir ls  and tea com ing im m e
diately a fter their departure, Clarice and I  had not a fa ir  

I chance to figh t it  out. Miss L izz ie  came and sat w ith  us on I 
I the porch a fter supper, which further precluded the possi- 
I b ility  o f  a reconciliation. And w ith  it  a ll I  was thorou gh ly  I 
I cross and uncomfortable. I  could hardly be lieve  it  o f  Clar- I 
I ice, even though I  had the evidence o f  m y own eyes. W h y  

did she keep away from  me, instead o f com ing and m ak in g 
a clean breast o f it  a ll ? I t  was exactly as i f  she thou gh t the 
in ju ry  on her side instead o f on mine.

T ired  and miserable, I  got up a fter a w h ile  and w en t u p 
stairs to bed. I t  was the first b it o f  difference that C larice 
and I  had had since we came down here, and it  w as not 
pleasant. I  was ly in g  in bed w ide awake, though m y eyes 
w ere shut, when Clarice came up. There was no lig h t  in

the room , so I  cou ld  n o t see  h e r  fa c e , b u t in h er voice there 1 
was a sound o f  suppressed  la u gh te r , as she called my name:

“  B on nybel, are  y o u  a w ak e  ? "
“  Y e s ,"  w as a ll th e  a n sw e r I  vou ch sa fed .
She cam e o v e r  to  m y  s id e  o f  th e  b ed  and sat down.
“  Cross s t i l l?  I  am  a fra id  y o u r  r id e  d id n 't improve your 

tem per m uch. W h a t ’s th e  m a tte r  ? ”
“  N o th in g , "  ob s tin a te ly .
“ B on nybe l, I 'v e  g o t  th e  b es t jo k e  to  te l l  you. Won’t you 

ju st shout w h en  yo u  h ea r  i t ! "  N o  answ er. “  T o  tell the 
tru th , I ’m  n ot v e r y  p rou d  o f  m y  share in  it. I t  was an tv
fu l m ean th in g  to  d o ."

T h en  I  fo u n d  m y  vo ic e . “  I  q u ite  a g ree  w ith  you," said I
“  W h a t  ? "  w ith  a  q u ic k  ch a n ge  in  h e r  vo ice . “  Were you 

an yw h ere  around  ? W h y ,  B o n n y b e l L e e , I  never i s  
pected  i t ! "

“  Y o u  are n o t m o re  su rp rised  than  I  was. I  should never 
h ave  suspected  you , C la r ic e  V en a b le , o f  any th in g  so perfect}? 
con tem ptib le . I  d id  th in k  y o u  w e re  a la d y ,"  m y throat be
g in n in g  to  experience sensations o f  ch ok in g  just at that pout

C larice seem ed  m y s t if ie d . “ I  d o n 't  k n ow  what you are 
ta lk in g  about. I t  w a s  a l l  in  fu n , and it  was not so awful 
W h a t  m akes y o u  so  cross, B o n n y b e l ? W h a t  have I  done a 
you  ? "

“  N o th in g . O n ly  I  am  d isap p o in ted — and disgusted.”
“  W ith  m e  ? Y o u  a re  v e r y  g o o d , I ’m  sure, to take all the 

troub le. W o u ld  y o u  m in d  s ta t in g  in  w hat particular you 
are d isapp o in ted  and  d isgu s ted — w ith  m e  ? ”

“  N o , I  w o n 't  ! N o t  w h e n  y o u  ta k e  tha t tone ! ”  I said, 
an grily . “  Y o u  k n o w  w e l l  en ou g h  w h a t I  mean without my 
te l l in g  y o u ! ”

“  Y o u  w i l l  ex cu se  m e  f o r  co n tra d ic t in g  you, but I  don’t in 
th e  least k n o w  w h a t y o u  m e a n ."  C la r ice  always took the 
“  h ig h  and m ig h ty  "  to n e  w h e n  sh e lo s t  h er temper. It ex
asperated m e  m o re  th an  e v e r  ju s t  n ow .

“ W e l l ,  th en , y o u  m a y  ta k e  i t  ou t in  not knowing, so 
th ere  ! "

“  I ' l l  d o  ju s t  th a t . "  A n d  C la r ic e  w h ir le d  away, fully as 
in d ign an t as I  w as.

A l l  th e  n e x t  d a y  w e  k e p t  u p  a so rt o f  arm ed neutrality. 
C larice sh u t h e r s e l f  u p  in  h e r  room  w ith  h er sketch-book mi 
pain t-box. F a i l in g  th o se  resou rces , I  solaced my wounded 
soul w ith  a  lo n g  ra m b le  a ro u n d  th e  shore, where I communed

 w ith  m y  o w n  h ea rt, an d  w a s  s till. L e f t  to myself a 
th is  w a y , I  b eg a n  to  th in k  th a t  I  m ig h t  h a ve  been mistakes 
a fte r  a ll. I t  m ig h t  h a v e  b een  som e o th er g i r l  than Clarice. 
A f t e r  a ll, i t  w as  o n ly  on  th e  s tre n g th  o f  th e  pink cloud that 
she stood  co n v ic ted , a n d  C la r ic e  V en a b le  w as not the only 
g ir l  in  th e  w o r ld  th a t  o w n e d  a p in k  cloud . Only, if it was 

n o t  C la r ice , w h o  w a s  i t  ?
I  ran  s tra ig h t  u p on  th e  s o lv in g  o f  th e  m ystery  in the most

 u n exp ected  m a n n e r in  th e  w o r ld .  I  w as w alking  along a 
part o f  th e  sh o re  th a t  c u rv e d  s u d d e n ly  to  th e  right, and fol- 
lo w in g  th e  c u rv e  I  ca m e  fa c e  to  fa c e  w ith — Jane Ann.

Jane A n n , w ith  h e r  p r e t ty  fa c e  a l l  in  a g lo w  o f smiles and 
blushes, and h e r  p in k  c h e e k s  d o in g  th e ir  best to rival the 
co lor o f  th e  p in k  c lo u d  w h ic h  la y  across h e r  shoulders, and 
w h ich  w as  th e  v e r y  m o d e l o f  C la r ic e ’s ! And Billy June, 
upon w h ose  u n lu c k y  h ea d  I  h a d  been  h ea p in g  all manner of 
in v ec t iv e s , fo l lo w e d  in  J a n e  A n n 's  w a k e . O f  course I saw it 
a ll as p la in  as d a y lig h t .  I  h a d  m is ta k e n  Jane Ann for Clar-
ice— o n ly  to  th in k  o f  i t !  W h a t  d id  I  care  fo r  Billy June's 
h a v in g  h is  a rm  a rou n d  J a n e  A n n 's  w a is t  ? Th ere  was a beau 
t i fu l u n a n im ity  in  th a t  “  th o u g h t  an d  p u rp o s e "  that did not 
fa i l  to  s tr ik e  m e  a t once . B i l l y  J u n e  and Jane Ann! Why, 
w h a t an a d m ira b le  a r ra n g e m e n t , to  b e  su re !

T h e y  h ad  n o t seen  m e , b e in g  absorbed  in  each other's 
charm s. I  f le w  h o m e w a rd  as l i g h t  o f  fo o t  as I was light of 
heart. I t  w as  n o t  C la r ic e  ! O h , th e  r e l ie f  o f  that though!
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I rushed straight up-stairs and knocked at the door 
" Clarice, mayn’t I com e in ? ”

“ Of course,”  cold ly ; “  I have no objection.”
Well, once in, I made short work o f her coldness. I told 

her the whole story, and when she had got over her indigna
tion at my daring to think such things o f her, the funny side 
of it struck her and she laughed for one good hour.

“ But, Clarice,”  said I, when her merriment had somewhat 
subsided, “ what did you  mean last night? W hat was the 
good joke you had to tell me ? ”

“ Something almost as funny as this. I f  you hadn’t been 
so acrimonious I ’d have told  you anyhow, for it really was 
too good to keep. Last night after you left I slipped into 
the pantry to make a raid on Miss Lizzie’s cake-jars. The 
pantry window opens right out on the porch, you know, but 
I don’t suppose they had any idea I was there. Bonnybel 
Lee, what do you think ? I f  I  didn’t hear Uncle Tom making 
love to Miss Lizzie !  ”

"  What ? ”  I cried, w ith a jum p.
“ As sure as I am a liv in g  sinner! And doing the thing 

up in style, too! Just as i f  he was used to it! ”
Well, well, w e l l ! W as the w orld com ing to an end ? To 

think of Uncle Tom ’s falling in love at all—the old humbug ! 
—•but, above all, to think o f  his fa lling in love with a woman 
who had lived all her life  long— down the N eck !

M i l d r e d  Sc a r b o r o u g h .

The Foster Mother’s Alarm.
{S ee Steel E ngraving .)

very pleasing picture "  The Foster Mother’s 
arm ”  is from  a painting by the celebrated German 
ist, Dieffenbach. This popular painter was bom  

in 1831, and studied art at Düsseldorf. A fter traveling a 
considerable length o f  tim e in Switzerland, and living for 
some years in Paris, h e u ltim ately settled in Berlin and pur
sued his art. H is productions are exceedingly popular, 
being mostly o f  a character that appeals to the universal 
taste.

“ The Foster M other’s A la rm "  is a charmingly natural 
production. The hen, having adopted a fam ily o f ducks,

 entertains the same affection fo r  them  that she would were 
they her own progeny. She has lost her brood o f young 
 ones, which have fallen  victim s in the spring-time o f life  to 
man’s voracity. From  a sim ilar cause, perhaps, the mother 
of this interesting little fam ily  has departed this life, and 
the hen, understanding the forlorn  condition o f  the orphans, 
and glad for som ething on w h ich  to pour out the fu ll tide o f 
her motherly feelings, takes the young ones under her mater- I  
nal wings. She never dreams o f  their indulging in aquatic 
sports, which she thinks an illusive pleasure at best, and 
highly dangerous. Nature, how ever, is not easily subdued. 
Though we may change our m others we cannot change our 
natures; and on a love ly  sum m er m orning, when the sun 
was filling the green fields w ith light and the blue waters 
looked cool and tem pting, the little fam ily rushed simultane
ously in, to the dism ay o f  the foster mother. Utterly oblivi
ous of her alarm, they disport them selves in the water, like 
Goldsmith’s “ noisy geese that gabbled in the pool.”  In vain 
she calls to them to leave the dangerous e lem en t; they heed 
not her entreaties, and g lide  over the waters and plunge into 
the cooling depths w ith  a fee lin g  o f  perfect security.

The beautiful child , tired o f  ram bling over the fields, has 
seated himself, and is sharing his bread with the ducklings, 
who approach him  w ith perfect confidence w hile he scatters 
the crumbs that they receive w ith  evident pleasure.

The original of this picture is very charming. The artless 
simplicity of the golden-haired child and his entire absorp
tion in his occupation have been highly commended. The 
picture, with its varied lights and shadows, cool depths of 
verdure, and white clouds melting into the blue sky, is very 
attractive. A quiet humor is given to the production by thé 
contrast between the excited foster mother and the placidity 
of the ducklings as they swim over the waters regardless of 
the entreaties of their alarmed parent.

------------
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A gathe de V alsuze

EPI SODE OF THE F R E N C H  R E S T O R A T I O N

B Y  M .  D ’ E B A G N Y .

rom  p a g e  674.)
A drien , w h o  cared  as little  as any one for  etiquette, 

se ldom  trou b led  h im se lf about it, instructed his father, who 
lau gh ed  at h is  precau tions w h ile  prom ising to  obey.

T h e  m arqu is  m ig h t o b je c t  on  account o f  his daughter 
you th , or  perh aps on  th e score o f  h er present poverty, which 
he b e liev ed  o n ly  tem porary , h e  m igh t w ish to defer the en- 
gagem en t. T o  ob v ia te  a ll these difficulties which his father 
m ig h t n ot foresee , A drien  com posed  replies calculated to suit 
th e p ride  o f  th e  ru in ed  ex ile . H e w ished  also to offer, with-
ou t h u rtin g  h im , an hon orable  m eans o f  living, and finally 
to  reassure h im  in  case h e  m igh t fear a separation from his 
daughter. “  Y o u  m u st sa y ,”  pursued  Adrien, “  something 
lik e  th is  :

€€ M on sieu r le  m arqu is  : I  b e g  y o u  to notice how highly I 
esteem  th is  a llian ce  o f  ou r  houses. Our families are equity 
ancient and  h on ora b le— there is n o obstacle in that direction. 
T h en  y o u r  o w n  g o o d  sense has doubtless already told you 
that ou r  b e lo v e d  sovere ign — w e ll nam ed Louie le Dtmri 
(that w ill  b e  y o u r  expression , father, not mine), will restore 
y o u r  p rop erty  o r  its equ iva len t (I d on 't believe a word of a, 
b u t y o u  can say it  a ll th e  sam e), and so I feel authorized in 
b e g g in g  y o u  to  perm it m e th e  fa v o r  o f  advancing you a mod
est reven u e  w h ile  y o u  are w a itin g— say a thousand francs a 
m on th . A n d  as it  w o u ld  b e  ou t o f  the question for you to 
separate fro m  y o u r  d au gh ter, w hose presence and tender cars 
are n o w  y o u r  o n ly  jo y , y o u  w ill  l iv e  w ith  her or rather she 
w ill  lo d g e  w ith  y o u , fo r  to -da y  I  shall sell you a pretty little 
m an sion  w h ich  y o u  sh a ll p ay  fo r  in  advance by consenting 
to  th e  en ga gem en t, s in ce  it w ill  b e  part o f  Adrien's dower, 
and  in  w h ich  y o u  m a y  o ffe r  h im  a hom e after the marriage 
M ile, de V a lsu ze  b e in g  so  you n g , and having so recently lost 
h er m oth er , w ill  o f  cou rse  rem ain  during her year or two of 
m ou rn in g  w ith  m on sieu r, h er fath er, until her marriage 
w ith  th e  ch e v a lie r  (or  y o u  m a y  say tricomte i f  you choose 
w ith  th e  v icom te , m y  son . A ll arrangem ents and settlements 
sh a ll b e  m a de  a cco rd in g  to  ancient and m odem authentic 
fo rm s .”

T h is  w a s  th e  ten or  o f  th e  ask ing . Certainly everything 
seem ed  to  h a v e  b een  th o u g h t o f.

W e  w ill  pass b r ie fly  o v e r  th e  n ext day, merely mentionings 
th at M . de C h am berceau  and  h is  son  w ith  the Bernard family 
a ccom pa n ied  M . de  V a lsu ze  and h is  daughter to the cemetery.

U n til th en , a ll  h ad  g o n e  a ccord in g  to  the programme.
M .  d e  V a lsu ze  a n n ou n ced  h is  intention  t o  v is it  them on the 

m o rro w  ; b u t  M . d e  C ham berceau  and Adrien decided to 
com e first to  ask  h is  d a u g h ter 's  hand. * M

E a rly , th e re fo re , a b ou t e leven  o 'c lo ck , they entered 
n ard 's  im m en se  cou rt, w h ich  w as fu l l  o f  preparation  for the 
erection  o f  n e w  b u ild in g s . B ernard  w as there in  his work-
in g  dress, h is  h an d s c la sp ed  beh in d  h im , w alk ing up and 
d ow n  w ith  an a n x io u s  d isq u ie ted  air. A  heavier shadow 
o v e r  h is  fa ce  as h e  saw  th e  cou n t com in g .

M . d e  C h am b erceau  lo o k e d  su rp rised  at this unusual re- 
cep tion . "  S o m e th in g  h a s  g o n e  w r o n g ,"  he said. "I see 
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in your face . W h a t  is it, friend  Bernard ? W hat has hap
pened ? ”

"  G one ! d isap p eared  ! flow n ! I can't make it out ! '  he 
answered.

"  W h o  are g o n e  ? "  cried  Adrien.
"  The m arqu is  and  h is  daughter. That is all I know—  

everything I ”  H e  d rew  nearer as he continued :  “  Yester
day, w hen w e  cam e b ack  from  th e cemetery, I thought of 
carrying u p  som e refresh m en t to the marquis and Mile, de 
Valsuze, as th ey  h ad  eaten  noth ing all morning. I found Mile. 
Agathe w aitin g  fo r  m e. She began by thanking me for my 
kindness— she said  sh e  w ou ld  always feel grateful to me for 
my respectfu l attentions to  her father, who required so much 
from those a rou n d  h im . H er voice softened as she added : 
* God on ly  k n ow s i f  w e  can ever cancel all these obligations ! ' 
I was about to  r e p ly ; b u t she laid her pretty hand on my 
arm and w ent on  : '  M y father does not know what things 
cost; but I do. A n d  I w ant to ask you to help me at once, 
dear M onsieur B ernard, to  count how  m uch we have to pay, 
not for you r g o o d  k in d  services w hich have doubtless been 
prompted b y  th e n ob le  Cham berceau fam ily to whom we al
ready ow e so m u ch  ; b u t fo r  the sum you have advanced, and 
for m y m other’s tom bstone. Count the carriages at as low a 
price as possible, so  as to  be sure, and tell me how much I 
can get from  the sale o f  these diamonds (she held out a little 
casket en closin g  them ), and besides by taking out the jewels 
from this fram e w h ich  m y  father bought for this portrait.
I hope these w ill save us from  falling into debt. Be good 
enough, M onsieur Bernard, to add this to your other kindness. 
Here is the b ill fo r  the m arble. The sculptor followed us 
into the cem etery and gave  it to m y father while we were 
there 1 T h is action was not o f  a true artist. I looked at the 
tomb w hich I  had n ot before noticed, and found it very in
ferior in design and execution  ; but it is impossible to bargain 
over such a m atter ! '  She handed m e the bill. Imagine the 
amount! fourteen thousand francs I and I assure you that 
the kneeling figure and the tw o little angels at the corners 
would be overpaid at fourteen hundred ! But I took the bill 
without telling her that I  intended to have the work exam
ined and appraised, so as to save them all I could. I  pre
tended to agree w ith  her view s. She insisted on going out to 
have her diam onds valued, and i f  I had refused she would 
have gone by h erself w ith  old  Nanette, who never leaves her. 
Fortunately the fram e was valued at a very high price.”

“  W hy, didn’t you  pretend it was enough ? ”  cried Adrien.
“ So I d id ,”  returned Bernard, “ and I also had a saddler 

come to estimate the carriages. I made him believe that it 
was I who wished to sell them  to M. de Valsuze; so the man, 
whom I often em ploy, thought him self obliged to set a high 
sum. That enabled m e to take them on account at about a 
third of their original cost. Finally, yielding to Mile. Agathe’s 
unaccountable haste, w hich  I could not understand, I finished 
all her father’s business, and gave her the receipts o f  the ex
penses, which leave him  in money about forty louis. I lost 
nothing either, thanks to m y interview with the sculptor who 
was willing to take h alf the price and glad to get so much. ”

“  0 , for pity sake, Bernard ! ”  cried Adrien, “  do not let us 
bother with accounts. W here are the Marquis and Mile. 
de Valsuze ? ”

“  I am coming to that, Monsieur Adrien. Mile, de Valsuze 
places entire confidence in Nanette, and I am sure it was she 
who advised this sudden disappearance. W hat makes me 
think so, is the fact that all o f her own and her employer’s 
trunks and effects were m oved to her relations, and this 
morning after having talked awhile together, the father and 
daughter got into a cab, pretending that they were going to 
make some calls. Mile. Agathe left a note—here it is :

“  ‘ Good-bye, good Monsieur Bernard. My father charges 
me to thank you and to express to the Comte and the

Vicomte de Chamberceau his sincere regrets, that he cannot 
accept their kind invitation. My father also desires m e to 
give you his snuff-box as a little token o f remembrance. I  
shall never forget your kindness.

* A g ath e  d e  V alsu ze . ’ ”

“  The gold box was lying on the table o f the room he had 
lately occupied, upon his daughter’s note,”  continued Ber
nard. “ Here it is. It is very costly, and I shall insist 
upon his receiving the value i f  I can find out his chosen 
retreat.”

“ W e ought to send to Nanette’s people, i f  we knew  
where to find them,”  said the Count de Chamberceau.

“  I have their address. They are in business in a small 
way. I sent there directly, and the messenger brought 
word that the marquis, his daughter, and the old bonne, le ft 
there this evening without telling them their plans. They 
have taken every precaution to lose themselves, and that is 
easily done at Paris.”

CHAPTER X IV .
HEAR THE JABDIN DES PLANTES.

Nanette , after her talk with Mile, de Valsuze, had chosen, 
near the end o f the faubourg St. Marceau, a retired and 
modest dwelling for the little family.

Agathe had expected some opposition from  her father, 
but he made none. W hen she proposed her plan to him , 
he replied, quietly: “ Yes, m y child, let us hide ourselves 
for some days. I see the necessity. W e  ought not to show  
ourselves, if  we must appear too far below  our rank. W e  
shall soon return at our sovereign’s call. I am sure it w ill 
not be long in coming. You smile, Agathe, with an air o f  
incredulity, pardonable indeed after our sad arriva l; but 
reassure yourself. W e shall probably have to wait long 
for our losses to be compensated, and I do not depend on 
that. I count on something more certain, and I have deter
mined to address the king him self.”

The brave old gentleman, feeling still strong and coura
geous, was thinking seriously o f  asking for  a m ilitary ap
pointment in the royal guards ; he did not believe his re
quest would be rejected. “  I repeat to you, Agathe,”  he 
went on, “ that I cannot doubt o f  su ccess ; and to prove it 
to you we shall go to the palace together just as soon as I 
inform myself o f the present costume and etiquette.”

Agathe drew a sigh o f sadness and discouragement. She 
was thinking o f the feeble sum left to establish them  in the 
little lodging, where she hoped to support her father by her 
own work, and this sum was to be absorbed in useless ex
penditure for presentation, even before they were estab
lished ! Feeling at the same time the necessity to unveil 
the truth about their real position, and the sorrow with 
which her father would perceive it, and rem embering her 
mother’s courage in concealing it so long, the poor g irl 
turned to Nanette and asked her what to do.

This kind creature, in spite o f  her affectionate and good  
heart, could not understand the delicacy Agathe felt, nor 
the sharp pain it would g ive the marquis to  have his last 
illusion torn away. She made up her m ind to tell him w ith
out letting her mistress know, and she did so about a m onth 
after they were settled in their little rooms.

But the marquis calmly smiled.
The next day after dinner, he said to his daughter : ** Y ou 

were wise, Agathe, to select our last stopping-place (for this 
is the last I promise you) toward this remote quarter, fo r  
while I am here I shall have a good chance to study up the 
new customs. Besides, I do not w ish to appear in the w orld 
until I have taken m y old place. And now  I wish to say 
that you must not be uneasy about the future. Yesterday,
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Nanette came to me with a long story about your anxieties 
and troubles. This morning I went to the Tuileries, or 
rather to the Louvre, where his Majesty's special officers o f 
correspondence are temporarily placed. I wished to present 
myself at the morning or evening reception, but it seems 
that nothing of the sort has yet been re-established. They 
are slow.

“  I was advised to be in the chapel when the King went to 
mass. I saw him there and gave him my letter, upon the 
envelope of which I had written: ' To the King, from his
faithful and devoted subject, the Marquis de Valsuze.' It | 
seemed as if this inscription had struck him, and as if  he had 
read the letter, for on his return he recognized me and made 
a gracious movement with his hand, as he said kindly :
“  Good morning, Marquis de Valsuze, good morning. W e 
shall bear you in mind.'

“  And now, my daughter, I hope your fears are all 
allayed ? "

Agathe’s eyes fell, and she made no reply. Nanette, as she 
brought the marquis his after-dinner coffee, drew up her 
mouth, and slightly shook her head.

Mile, de Valsuze and Nanette by inquiring had found out 
all the difficulties that beset the unfortunate exiles, their 
continued deceptions, and the utter impossibility for the 
king to come to the aid of so many. This impossibility ren
dered him sad and discontented, and embittered him still 
more in the midst of the cruel cares of his difficult govern
ment.

Agathe’s sadness, therefore, did not vanish when her father, 
finishing his account, added : "  You understand, my daugh
ter, after these words o f the king : ' Good-morning, Marquis
de Valsuze, good-morning. W e shall bear you in mind,' I 
was delighted and I retired to a recess in the hall o f the 
Tuileries to wipe away my joyfu l tears. I did not dream 
that I should weep for grief as well the very next moment,"

Agathe redoubled her attention, and Nanette, holding her 
breath, leaned against the door of her little kitchen.

“  W ell, father?"  asked Agathe anxiously.
“  Oh, do not alarm yourself, my child, it was only the loss 

o f a little belief I held dear—I have lost enough others ; my 
feelings were hurt. But the king mistakes—he will learn 
to know me better. Only the tears of shame followed close 
on the tears of happiness. A  very deferential and polite in
dividual approached me with ceremonious respect, telling me 
that he had the honor of belonging to the payment section o f 
the civil list. I replied by bowing, while I wondered what 
I was expected to say to a superintending officer whom I did 
not know. This person added : ' Monsieur le Marquis de
Valsuze has just addressed a suit to his M ajesty?'

"  ‘A petition,' I replied respectfully.
**€ Petition,.if you will. It is still obligatory for the king, 

since his Majesty does not dispute the debt.'
“  I fell from my height, as Nanette sometimes says,—come 

in, Nanette, I wish you to hear this, and that half opened 
door makes a draught."

Nanette did not wait for a second invitation,
" '  The king does not dispute the debt ? * I repeated with 

astonishment/"
"  ' No, Monsieur le Marquis,' replied the person, bowing 

lower and lower.
“  ' But I swear to you,' I cried impatiently, 'that I do not 

in the least understand you ! *
“  The gentleman came nearer, speaking in a low  and con

fidential tone. ' The k in g / he said, 4 at the sight o f your 
name, remembered at once the devotion o f your family, your 
sacrifice at the horrible reign of Terror, and the help in 
money that was given to the princes o f the royal house. It 
is hardly surprising that his Majesty lias not forgotten this 
conduct; for—you will scarcely believe it— there were but

twenty rich lords in all France w h o offered to help as you 
did. So you  need fee l no surprise that his Majesty said: 
* W e  shall bear you  in m ind, M arquis de Valsuze.'

“  The blood rose to m y face. N ot on ly  had I never given a 
thought to what had passed at that epoch  and had never even 
noted the m oney advanced, nor the rights it gave myself or 
m y heirs ; but I fe lt  that the unw orthy idea o f approach 
ing m y sovereign, a fter an ex ile  o f  tw enty years, with a 
demand for  paym ent had never crossed m y m ind I was 
indignant that any one cou ld  th ink  m e capable of rad 
meanness.

I turned to th is polite  gentlem an and asked with some 
sp ir it : * H ow  do you  understand it ? *

" 'O h ,ca lm  you rself, M onsieur le  M a rq u is / he resumed ‘the 
king only needs tim e to  put h is  ow n affairs in order, and then 
he w ill restore the loans entirely  and generously, the princi- 
pal w ith interest at a h ig h  rate. O nly h e  cannot pay all his 
creditors at once, and there are som e w ho persecute a  
Consent, then, to receive a sm all sum  on account, and wait 
with patience fo r  the rest. '

"  I  g rew  angry. '  H ave you  read m y  letter, sir,' I cried.
"  '  N o, M onsieur. I  h ave it here, and I know what it is 

about.'
"  ‘M orbleu !  I h ave not deserved th is insult. Read de 

letter, M onsieur, and do  not ju d g e  p eop le  so harshly.'
“  He then opened m y petition  and saw  that I implored the 

favor o f  approach ing h is M ajesty to  offer m y respects, my 
congratulations, and to  devote  the rest o f  my life to his 
service,— but I said n oth in g  about th e  debt.

"  He seem ed con fu sed  a fter this perusal  He accompanied 
m e as far as the cou rt-yard  saying a ‘thousand polite and 
agreeable th ings, the best o f  w h ich  w as that the king should 
know  the contents o f  m y  letter— fo r  the good  monsieur saw 
that m y heart was sore about th a t."

W h ile  the M arquis w as ta lk ing , Nanette exchanged looks 
with Agathe. T h e p oor sou l w as h op in g  for something sub- 
stantial, and seem ed, even  w h ile  she admired M. de Valsuze. 
to smile w ith  a sort o f  p ity  w h ich  said : “  Alas ! this poor 
dear master o f  m ine, h e  does not understand the value of 
anything, and w ou ld  let a ll the favors o f  Providence 
through his fingers. "

But Agathe kissed  h er fath er’s hands, after making a sign 
to Nanette to  h o ld  h er tongue.

Then he told  them  that the k in g  had promised to pay 
his personal debt to  M. de V alsuze, w h ich  amounted to four 
hundred thousand francs.

“  W hat has g iven  m e pleasure,** added the marquis, “ is 
the idea o f  h av in g  a little  fortune fo r  you . I don’t much care 
about it fo r  m yse lf— it takes very  little  to  live. I have had 
experience, I am  sure ; fo r  durin g  the lifetime o f my dear 
Antoinette I lacked  n oth in g  except, perhaps, the luxuries of 
m y rank. But you  can understand that I am pleased to bare 
it for you.**

Agathe clasped h er hands in jo y  fo r  her father. She walk 
believed his m isfortunes w ere nearly over. In a little while 
she hoped to see h im  surrounded with comforts. She 
thanked G od, and she also profited by  this occasion to 
inform  M. de V alsuze h o w  m istaken he had been about the 
ease he had en joyed , and h ow  m any miserable sacrifices and 
anxieties it had g iven  h er m other.

But w hether A gathe d id  not dare to explain fully for fear 
o f  disturbing h er fath er too  m u ch , or  whether she could not 
make him  understand all the trouble h e  had never felt, she 
certainly le ft  on ly  one im pression  on his mind which was 
that they had deprived  them selves o f  all amusement and 
recreation to attend to  h is  com fort. H e understood nothing 
o f  the real truth. A h  ! w hat w ould  h e have said! what 
would he have thought, i f  h e had know n that they had often 
stinted them selves in m atters o f  necessity to give him the
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pleasure o f  fe e lin g  th a t th ere  w as p len ty  and to spare in the 
quiet life  to  w h ich  h e  w as con dem n ed , and w h ich  they m an
aged to render so  sw e e t  a n d  p le a sa n t!

On that d ay  th e  lit t le  fa m ily  experienced  a tranquil happi
ness. T h e  o ld  e x ile  fe lt  th a t h e  w as rea lly  back  in  France. 
Until then h e  h a d  fo u n d  th e  cou n try  fo r  w h ich  h e had suffered 
and w ept an in h osp ita b le  la n d  w h ich  had  forgotten  him .

A fter d in n er h e  w a lk e d  w ith  h is  daughter to the Jardin 
des Plantes.

“  I can best u n derstan d  m y  n ew  situation ,"  said the k ing 's 
noble cred itor, “ b y  th e  ch a rm in g  effect it has had upon you. 
You have a h ig h -b re d -a ir , a d ign ified  m ien, an im posing look  
you had n ot b e fo re , w h ich  w as a ll you r m other lacked to 
make h er p e r fe c t .”

Agathe in d eed  b rea th ed  m ore  fre e ly  since she had heard 
the news at d in n er. S h e  la u g h e d  as she explained the cause 
of her ch an ged  lo o k s  : “  Y o u  see, papa, I am changed already 
because I am  h a p p y  a n d  fa vored . I had  to  h o ld  m y  head 
down b e fo re  to  b e a r  w h a tev er  m igh t happen. M y poor 
mother w as con sta n tly  fig h tin g  w ith  fortune. She kept her 
pride w ith in  h e r  o w n  h eart, and d id  not dare to let it be 
seen."

M. de V a lsu ze  w a s  to u ch e d  b y  h is  daughter’s remarks, yet 
he did not c lea rly  u n derstan d  a lth ou gh  h is  rep ly  was fu ll o f  
tender sen tim en t. “  Y o u  m u st h ave  suffered m uch  to gain 
such w isdom  at y o u r  ea rly  age. F o r  m y ow n  part when I 
think o f  th in g s  as th e y  n o w  actu a lly  are, I usually  shrink 
back w ith  fe a r— e v e r y th in g  lo o k s  so  dark, so g loom y, that I 
put m y h a p p y  re co lle c t io n s  o f  the past and m y  bright hopes 
for the fu tu re  in  p la ce  o f  th e  present, and I close m y eyes 
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firm ly upon the reality o f  the times. But to-day I open 
them with pleasure, for your face reflects a h opefu l con 
fidence greater than m y own. Oh, that m akes m e w illin g  to 
look  upon the truth, and I understand for  the first tim e the 
advantages o f  a little fortune, for  the good  one m ay do, fo r  
the independence one m ay feel. I think, too, o f  m y  country 
— truly one is only happy under one’s ow n skies. I am 
thankful that Providence has rem em bered u s,— for  you r 
sake, m y dear, I am g la d ; for I should on ly have sorrow ed 
for your sake.”

Agathe, w ith tearful eyes, looked  at her father’s handsom e 
fresh face, which, thanks to his w ife ’s tender cares, looked  
hardly forty  years old. “ Yes, m y  fath er," she replied, “ m y 
m other was your liv in g  Providence w ho charged m e to con 
tinue her work. I was incapable o f  replacing her, and the 
Eternal K ing has put it into the heart o f  our earthly sover
eign to aid u s."

This was the first and almost the last fu lly  happy evening 
o f  Mile, de Valsuze’s life , as unhappily w e soon shall see.

But in one thing more she showed her prudence. In spite 
o f  the just and reasonable hope o f  a better condition she 
made no change in the household arrangements. She per
suaded the marquis, w ho was inclined to take som e costly 
measures toward com fort and style to put this off fo r  awhile. 
She pleaded so strongly with him  to wait until the means 
came and not to  use any beforehand, that he could not refuse 
her. M. de Valsuze gave up without objection w hen he 
remembered that he m ight be obliged to m ake his creditors 
wait. N othing pained him  m ore than the idea o f  putting 
any one to inconvenience or trouble.
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This was a most fortunate point gained for Agathe, and 
lessened the weight of the misery which was soon to fall on 
her.

And so passed the three first months of M. de Valsuze’s* 
sojourn in the Rue Saint-Victor. The marquis, calmly satis
fied, had arranged his time so as to pass the day agreeably. 
He went out quite early and walked in the Jardin des 
Plantes, which he insisted on calling the Jardin du Roi. At 
nine o'clock he returned and always found his coffee made, 
his daughter waiting for him, and his morning paper ready 
to his hand. During the day M. de Valsuze, who had met 
and was interested in two learned professors devoted to the 
study of natural history, visited them ; or else went to see 
an old abbé, lately returned from Switzerland. These three 
persons and two highly estimable ladies, acquaintances of the 
two professors, made up his little circle of friends, for he had 
determined not to appear in Parisian society until the king 
had redeemed his word.

These friends were all of the same political opinions, and 
waiting for favorable changes toward the return of the old 
times they regretted. The evening was devoted to discuss
ing the news, and playing.

The marquis did not take his title. He was known to the 
two ladies as M. de Valsuze, and even as M. Valsuze.

Waiting for a happy time is in itself happiness, and the 
opulent lord of Louis Sixteenth's time never perceived the 
humble and middle-class fashion of his days. He felt like a 
traveler waiting to set sail, and the habits belonging to his 
daily life had been already acquired during the years of his 
exile.

CHAPTER XV.
THE CROSS OF STARS.

A g a t h e  had regained, so to speak, her serenity of body and 
mind. Her lovely face had lost all traces of anxiety, and re
flected happy health as a flower glows in the sweet breeze of 
spring.

Nanette was indefatigable, and prudent as her young mis
tress, but she had less confidence. Every day she heard 
people talking about the exile's affairs (she was never 
interested in anything else), and as she listened to many sad 
stories and weary complaints, she could not hope for much. 
She therefore hastened to carry out a plan for their support 
without letting the marquis know, and they both determined 
to work with as much persistent courage as if they had noth
ing better to expect.

Nanette ran around everywhere. Her activity nevertheless 
did not assist Agathe in selling her landscapes and other 
little pictures.

A chance, for which the noble young lady was thankful, 
at last appeared to favor her. The artist, or rather the un
skillful sculptor, who had asked such an enormous sum for 
his work on Mme. de Valsuze's monument, had a brother, a 
rich broker and dealer in curiosities and pictures. He 
brought him to see Agathe’s drawings and paintings, and was 
induced by him to take them in part payment for what was 
owing him. And the broker added, that if she had any 
more such he would take them at a reasonable price, although, 
he said, they had no particular value. He left his address, 
which was kept carefully. Agathe thought it was a resource, 
as indeed it would have been if this man had had a little 
honesty or charity.

To understand what follows, it is necessary to say that 
Mme. de Valsuze from the cultivation of her natural talent 
had attained a remarkable degree of artistic perfection, which 
had been even surpassed by her daughter. But there was a 
particular reason which caused the true appreciation of her 
works by the public.

The old doctor of Znaim had a number of Mme. de Valsuze, 
and Agathe’s pictures in his house. At bis death, 
occurred very soon after the marquis left France, his furniture 
was sold by his heirs, and all the pictures marked with § 
little cross formed by seven stars, but without any name, sold 
at a remarkably high price. Five of the. little painting and  
two by Agathe, also marked-with the cross of stars, passed 
rapidly from hand to hand until they reached the emperor's 
gallery. It will be seen that all that had been painted or 
graved by Mme. de Valsuze during the last twenty years 
instantly acquired a considerable value, and that soon the 
works designated by the name of the Cross of Stan were 
known in France and Italy, as well as Germany.

Now the broker, M. Mancheron, was well informed and an 
expert, and Agathe found him willing to give her work

At first she did not tell him that she painted, nor that the 
pictures the sculptor saw were her own ; but gave them as

 originals. All therefore contributed to give Agathe’s works 
their real value. The characteristic sign by which the sig-
nature was replaced, the cross of stars, was introduced a 
adroitly in each picture that it was impossible to doubt their 
being the work of a master whose style and touch were a 
well known.

And this master was the late marquise, the courageous 
Antoinette, whose admirable talent by steady work had 
reached such perfection that she was able to support he 
family honorably in their exile. Reputation had not grown 
so rapidly as skill, and the modest artist who worked secret!? 
had never raised much on her earliest pieces, while the mi- 
erable Wasernitk had been receiving three times the amount 
first asked. Mile, de Valsuze, whose gift was greater than 
her mother’s, ought to have gained as much for her supposed 
copies.

The public believed that the “ Cross of Stare” was the 
name taken by a French painter who had died in Germany.

Manchiron took the two first landscapes for two hundred 
francs and sold them for a thousand ; but when he found out 
from Nanette that Agathe was capable of producing others as 
graceful and pretty, he saw that he had a fertile mine a 
work.

Madame Chaudefront unfortunately praised her mistress, 
and would allow no one to doubt her talent. To contact 
M. Mancheron, who feigned unbelief, she took him one day 
up to the little attic room where he saw Agathe painting 
with a skill that would have honored any artist.

Of course an arrangement, greatly to the young girl's dis
advantage, was soon made. She was happy to sell her own 
pictures as copies of her mother’s, and during the first month 
she gave up six little masterpieces for one hundred crowns 
which Manchiron sold, as originals, for thrée thousand 
francs. .

What could be more admirable than this persistence is 
fighting off misfortune, in counting more on personal effort 
than on uncertain hopes. Perhaps the reason God does not 
immediately reward such conduct may be because he reserves 
the hardest trials for those most worthy of his love.

It was the middle of the month of March, 1815. The mar- 
quis went ont early expecting to spend the evening in his 
usual way. He was content, cheerful, and full of hopeful 
confidence.

His friends, or rather his mere acquaintances, had watched 
him anxiously for several days. They had long ago guessed 
from his ease and the courteous manner which always stamps 
the well born, high bred gentleman, that M. de Valsuze was 
a man much above his simple style of life.

The abbé looked up with interest as the marquis entered, 
and said : “  Monsieur de Valsuze, have you read the papers  
yesterday or to-day ? "

“  Oh dear no, monsieur l'abbé. They say the same things
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over and  o v e r . I  fin d  n o th in g  new  or satisfactory in them, 
so I n ever t o u c h  th e m  n o w . I am waiting for  a return to 
som ething l ik e  re -e s ta b lish m e n t.”

“  A las ! m o n s ie u r , ’ * resu m ed  the abbé, 11 you might have I 
seen b y  th is  m o r n in g ’ s  p ap ers  that w e are threatened with a 
terrible re tu rn .”  H e  w e n t  on  to  relate how  Napoleon had 
landed at C an n es  a n d  a rr iv ed  at Lyons.

The m a rq u is  w a s  a m azed , b u t yet not utterly cast down. 
He listened  a tte n tiv e ly , th en  taking his hat he bowed and 
went out.

“ T h is  is  a  ca ll  f r o m  G o d  to  th e  people,”  said the old exile 
to h im self, as h e  w a lk e d  on. ** N ow  opinions will be 
expressed. A n o th e r  rev o lu tion  is threatened which will be 
resisted, I  h o p e , e v e n  against th e w ill o f  the sovereign, who 
may p rob ab ly , l ik e  p o o r  L o u is  X V I ., try to save bloodshed.”  

D raw ing u p  h is  s t ill  fine figure he thought seriously of 
offering h is  se rv ice s  to  p rotect the throne. Guided by these 
generous im p u lse s  h e  fo u n d  h im se lf at the palace gates ; but 
the shutters w e re  c lo se d , p eop le  w ere hurrying to and fro, 
and a com p a n y  o f  m o u n te d  life -guards beside the other sol
diers w ere d ra w n  u p  b e fo re  the peristyle.

The first p erson s  w h o  n oticed  h is dress, peculiar from its 
ancient fa sh ion , g a v e  h im  co ld  looks. Others o f a lower 
class drew  b a ck  and  in su lted  h im  w ith pitiless remarks.

“  H ere’s a n oth er o f  th e  brave m en w ho ran away to 
Coblentz ; w e  sh a ll soon  see them  begin their march 
again ! ”

The m arqu is d re w  nearer. H e addressed an officer o f the 
life-guard, w h o  an sw ered  sadly, abruptly, but not im
politely :

*‘ I cannot te ll  y o u , sir , h o w  the interests o f  the monarchy 
are to be d e fen d ed . I w as born  under another government, 
and I am a n ew -com er  in to  th is ; but it seems to me singularly 
served b y  th ose  w h o  o u g h t  to  sustain it. I have always been 
taught to  fa ce  d an ger at th e first alarm ; but here we are told 
to turn ou r h ee ls  to  th ose w h o  w ish  to attack us— and go  to 
Belgium. T h a t seem s to  m e a new  fashion o f  doing things. 
The one w h o  is  co m in g  and w h o w ill be here only too soon, 
never accustom ed us to  th is m ethod. But we are only 
Boldiers and m u st o b ey  com m ands. W e  were told : ‘ Swear
to defend you r sovere ign , th e  descendant o f  the ancient line 
of Capet.’ W e  sw ore . T o-day  they tell us : * Some one
else is com in g  to  take h is  place. Go sixty miles away.’ 
Very w e ll.”

He struck h is  h orse  a heavy  b low  with his whip, and j 
rode off.

The m arquis rem ained standing in sore trouble. He felt 
treason on all sides. H e saw  the people badly disposed, un
certain, leaning tow ard  the im perial governm ent and no 
effort made b y  any one to  g iv e  them  another impulse. He 
crossed his arms and was h a lf lost in these sad reflections 
when a man in  traveling  dress got down from  a dusty 
carriage upon the P lace du  Carrousel and touched his elbow. I 

It was the Com te de Cham berceau, w ho came to report the | 
unsettled state o f  affairs in  his prefecture.

C H A P T E R  X V I.
THE CHAMBERCEAU FATHER AND SON.

Afte r  the first w ords o f  surprise, and the first questions, 
the comte com pleted the m isery o f  the marquis by saying :

** W e no longer understand this people. W e  do not know  , 
how to govern them  i f  there is any way left. I came to warn 
his majesty that he m ust y ield  to the torrent o f  public feeling 
and hurry to the northern frontiers. W h en  his person is in 
safety, we shall see w hat can be done.”

At this m om ent a tall you n g  man crossed the Place, and, I 
passing near them , suddenly stopped and greeted M. de

Chamberceau affectionately. It was Adrien. He was in 
citizen’s dress. “  The monarchy seems to be badly served,”  
he said to his father; “  I blush for France when I see how 
little devotion is shown by the men who had everything to 

 gain by its return------ ”
“ One word, my son,”  interrupted the comte; “ what are 

you going to do ? ”
“  How can you ask me, father? I shall do what you are 

doing to-day. You follow the banner of your prince so long 
 as it floats. If it should fall, you would retire without seek

ing another, and without conspiring to raise it again, if  a 
new one existed.”

"  Are you going to join the rebellion?”
“  No father; but if the prince does not place himself at the

 head of the army, if he leaves the country—there will be no 
 rebellion—and then----- ”

“  I understand you,”  replied the comte sadly.
Another young man about Adrien’s age, with moustaches,

 and wearing spurs and a military coat, broke in abruptly 
upon the conversation to which he had been listening for 
about two minutes. The marquis thought he knew the face 
without exactly remembering where he had seen it. It was 
M. Foncemagne. He struck Adrien lightly on the arm as he 

 said : ** Adrien, a man like you, upon whom we count, ought
to have something better to do in a time like this than to 
make reflections on the perfections or imperfections o f the 
state, and upon the spirit o f the French army to which he has 

j the honor of belonging.”
“  I am no longer a member o f the army,”  returned Adrien,

“  and if I were and intended to overthrow the government, or 
to betray the prince, good or bad, I should be careful not to 

 say I had the honor o f belonging.”
“  Monsieur de Chamberceau, these words axe addressed to 

me, and do not please me. I have the honor m yself o f be- 
j longing to the French army. W hat do you say to that ? ”

“ I say,”  answered Adrien,**that I have the honor o f hav-
 ing belonged to it.”

** W e shall meet this evening,”  resumed Foncemagne. “  I 
| shall be sorry if  we could not understand each other. But have 

a care, Adrien, I will not— we will not take a word o f blame 
upon our conduct, nor upon our interpretation o f the word 

I honor. W ill you come ? ”
** Certainly, m onsieur; but only to see you and to have the 

explanation which I would gladly avoid ; but which you 
force upon me against my will.”

"  That is enough, monsieur.”
They exchanged bows, and Foncemagne, in leaving, showed 

an agitation which he could not control.
" He suffers from what I said to him ,”  said Adrien gently.

| "  I am sure he could weep with rage that one o f his friends 
could blame bis conduct on a point o f h on or ; but I excuse 
him with all my heart, and shall do m y best to give our ex
planation a happy issue. I f  I had not had m y father’s 
example, I might have understood honor as Foncemagne 
does.”

“  W hat w ill you say to him ,”  cried the comte, pale with 
fright. ** W hat w ill you say to calm this fanatic and his 
companions ? ”

"  I shall tell him what I tell you. That your example- and 
your principles have placed me in a better way than his. 
But let us drop the subject.”

The Marquis de Valsuze would not yield to Adrien's 
entreaties for his address. He promised to write and give it 
as soon as he could do so, and he would not explain further. 
So the time seeming inappropriate the question o f  the mar
riage was not referred to, and they separated.

The marquis went home wretched. The loss o f  the four 
hundred thousand francs never crossed his mind. He thought 
only o f his king’s misfortune. The loss did not occur to
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Agathe either when her father told her of the changes. Nan
ette only grumbled to herself : "  Ah, what a good idea it 
was to work for our living. There's nothing like knowing 
how to work, nothing like it for great and small. W ork  is 
gold— it is better than gold, for it can't be taken away from 
one."

C H A PTER  X V II.
THE FIRST STROKE OF POVERTY.

Na n e t t e  C h a u d e f r o n t  was m istaken. W o r k  may be 
taken from the worthy by the greed of dishonest men, and from 
the unfortunate who are too weak to fight th eir own way. And 
there are many poor who are ashamed of th eir distress and 
who find no opportunity to labor. Especially  is it  so in tim es 
of trouble and agitation, for then, bewildered by the general 
misery, they have not courage to cry out and call attention 
to their own needs. Perhaps those who are trying to live by 
occupations belonging to the department of art are most of 
all exposed to these chances.

The marquis, after having told the sad news, went up to 
his room to get a traveling costume. His intention was to 
follow the king to the frontiers like M. de Chamberceau. He 
had no need to do th is, since he was not, like his friend th e 
prefect, an administrator of the departing monarch. He 
owed nothing to the king who owed him  m uch, and who by 
this unfortunate flight made the debt likely  to remain such 
forever. . B ut th is was not the train the m arquis's ideas took. 
He said to h im self :

"  His m ajesty judged me unworthily, for he believed I  went 
to court for the mean purpose o f getting money, when I  was 
carrying him  a heart fu ll of affection w hich only asked to be 
accepted. W el l !  when he sees me w ith his fa ith fu l friends, 
his last friends, he w ill not imagine, I  hope, that I  am going 
to ask him  for m oney."

W h ile  M. de Valsuze dressed, packed his valise in haste, 
and congratulated him self upon his fine idea, Agathe and 
Nanette, their eyes fixed on the floor, were sitting  in speech
less woe. For twelve days no more orders had been given, 
and the money owing them  had not been paid. N anette was 
the first to find her voice.

"  Now, m am 'selle,”  she said, "  you m ust not give your 
father any more money. He only gives it to th e poor, and we 
shall be poor enough ourselves before long. I m ust hunt up 
some work ; i f  I  could only m ake twelve sous a day, besides 
doing the housework, that would help us ju s t so m uch. You 
know very well that M. Manchiron told you the other day he 
would order nothing more for a long tim e, that he was sorry 
to have given you so much work at such high prices, so th at 
you proposed to work for less and he accepted your offer. 
Oh, m am'selle, it made my heart bleed ! I  heard you cal
culating when you were alone—yes, I know it is not right to 
listen, but as you were crying you m ust excuse m y cu ri
osity ."

"  Oh, Nanette, did you hear ? ”
"  Yes, m am 'selle, I  heard you say that by working your 

best you could hardly get enough to pay for your brushes, 
your colors, and your canvas, and that you would th ink  
yourself well off to have three francs a day le ft out o f your 
expenses. Now, I  say, it is a bad work that pays like that. 
You have hardly any gain at all, and if  you should be a 
week without work what would you do about your fath er ? "  

Agathe burst into tears.
N anette always had enough to say on th is su b ject when 

she once started. So she resumed : “  You see your fine art
isn 't a good trade. And a trade is what we need, since the 
king's promises go with him , and here is th is other endiablé 
coming back to begin over again. Em broidery wouldn’t do,

for you would ruin your sight by working late, and it never 
pays h a lf its value. B u t I have found a good business for 
you. N othing fine, to be sure ; but it ought not to displease 
you, for it is a little  in your lin e."

N anette went on to explain that she wished her young lady 
to color engravings. A poor girl who lived on the fourth floor 
made som etim es three francs and a half a day, which money 
was promptly paid. T h at charmed Nanette. " I t  is true, 
m adem oiselle," she added, “  that you would be obliged to 
m ake tricolor flags, and uniforms of the empire; but—we 
m ust live ! "

In  spite o f h er tears Agathe could not help laughing at the 
absurdity o f the occupation. S till she dared not decline it, 
and resolved to resign h erself to whatever seemed needful, 
but for th e  present she begged Nanette not to inform her 
fa th er o f th e ir  approaching strait. “  Let us wait," she im
plored, “  u ntil we can no longer hide our poverty from him. 
I f  he knew  we were denying ourselves for him, it would be 
im possible to m ake him  accept anything. He would not 
even le t us w ait on h im ."

T h is  consideration alone prevailed on Nanette. "  It is a 
pity, th o u g h ,"  she said to herself ; "  for the marquis is so 
good th at h is  worst fear is to see any one suffer, and as soon 
as he found out th at we sit up late at night to make twelve 
cents m ore h e  would no longer insist on three dishes for his 
table, w ithout counting dessert and his coffee. And so, is I 
should have less to  do at home, I  could go to the river and do 
w ashing. I don't m ind the trouble, and I could also bring is 
m y three fran cs. B u t it  can’t  be done ju st now. I must not 
fre t  th is  poor young child. I  m ust let her go on as long m 
h er strength  lasts. And perhaps her work which is so fine, 
bu t so uncertain, m ay continue a little longer. Afterwards 
I  have an idea in  m y head— a project of my own !"

L ater on we shall see what th is project was. Something 
nearer m ust now take up our attention.

T h e  litt le  house w here M. de Valsuze lived was situated in 
the low er part o f th e  R ue Saint-Victor. He occupied the 
second floor, w hich was, however, rented in the name of 
Mme. Chaudefront. T h e  fourth floor was a sort of gar
ret w here N anette slept, and where she had her little 
k itchen .

N ext to  her, th ere lived th e  granddaughter of an old soldier 
o f the guards who had retired from the service with a mil 
d ’h o n n eu r  and a little  pension. Th is girl was provided with 
the regular w ork N anette so coveted, and colored engravings. 
H er grand father m ight have lived at his ease in bis retire
m ent i f  he had not thou ght h im self obliged in conscience to 
drink w ith  a ll th e  old comrades he met. But so he used up 
w hat he gayly  called  h is  dear Napoléonie's "  full pay." He 
had given  h er th is new  nam e instead of her own, which was 
Catherine.

Old Sous-Q uartier w ith  h is rough hilarity, and the loud 
expressions o f h is sentim ents for le p e tit caporal, drew many 
m en to th e  public-house on th e first floors of the next build
ing.

T h e  noise was annoying to the marquis, although he made 
no com plaint. F o r  th e  last fou r days, however, it was no longer 
noise, but uproar, augm ented by bacchanalian choruses with 
words expressing  popular m ilitary views, and refrains in 
honor o f th e  national trium phs. One guessed from the 
energy o f th e  singers, th e  crowd of drinkers, and the number 
o f voices w hich  jo in ed  in ’th e  general shouts that there was 
a spark o f th e  volcano, th e  devouring influence of which ill 
F rance was feelin g , and which some skillful and intelli
gent agent was inflam ing u ntil the fire should be lit in ill 
populous quarters a t a distance from the center of the capi
tal.

T h is  agent was an officer o f rather high rank who paid 
Sous-Q uartier to d rink  aw ay loyally, and sing loudly in honor
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of the heroic Francais, which he rhymed with succes, and of 
the illustrious chief whose guerriers had not yet finished their 
harvest of lauriers, and of whom la memoirs and la gloire 
would return with la  victoire.

W hile all this was going  on, the captain who managed the 
minds (an expression of the period) at this end of the town, 
was holding counsel with his friends in a large room taking 
up nearly all of the third floor, and directly over the Marquis 
de Valsuze's apartments.

There was but one other room on the third floor, and that 
was used by Mlle, de Valsuze as a studio. A thick wall sep
arated these rooms, and they communicated by a double door 
which was fastened on each side by bolts so that each occu
pant could control his own locks and feel safe from intrusion. 
But the innkeeper, who rented the large room, to utilize the 
space between the two doors had opened the one on his aide, 
and by means of shelves fastened against Agathe's door, he 
had contrived a sort of little cupboard.

Having explained these details we will go back to Mlle, de 
Valsuze.

She resolved to leave the work she liked best, her painting, 
as soon as she had fulfilled the last order. She should dispose 
of her few remaining objects of value at any price, and on 
the morrow she should begin to sew and embroider, or even 
to color the battles of the empire, if  Mlle. Napoleonie would 
give her the extra work she had no time to do.

She was about to go up to her studio when the marquis 
came out of his bed-room in traveling dress and told his 
daughter what he meant to do.

“ It will be eight days of separation/1 he said ; “ but it is a 
duty. Give me only twenty-five louis, I mean thirty napole
ons, it will be enough.”

Agathe smiled without replying, then taking from a drawer 
a little bag containing one hundred and ten francs—all the 
future resources of the house—she was about to say : “ Here j 
is all we have in the world, my father, and we have no longer 
any means of procuring money ; for the work which helped 
us to live, and which we hid from you, is taken from 
us; ” but as she advanced with a trembling step, her 
heart beating violently, her eyes full of tears, and her 
face pale, like a criminal about to confess, her emotion 
struck her father and stopped him. He thought his de
parture grieved his daughter, and that she was afraid to 
stay alone with Nanette.

He pushed back the little bag of money with his hand, ! 
saying : “ I f  you would rather I should not go, my darling, I 
will not. Anyway, it is a great sacrifice for me to leave you, 
and since you wish me to stay------”

Agathe's tears flowed freely, but her face cleared.
“ Let us talk no more of it ! ” cried the marquis, embracing 

his daughter. “ W hy did you not tell me how I was paining 
you, my dear ? Dry your eyes. I will stay at home. Let 
me run out now to hear the news and to find out what is 
making that diabolical noise. It is growing worse and 
worse this last hour, and not only below, but over our 
heads on the floor above. Besides, I want to find out if I 
was followed by the orders of the young Vicomte de Cham
berceau. I refused him my address this morning although 
he pressed me.”

“ Oh, father, how can you suspect him of such an a c t! ”
“ I am not sure ; but as I saw him a moment ago with 

another officer, and as it is absurd to think that young men 
of their rank, and in a position to sustain it, would care to 
walk in this part of the city.”

“ And why not? Have not you heard that there are all 
sorts of meeting places for the retired officers? They say 
there is even one in this little house. It was quiet enough 
three months ago ; but now the innkeeper next door has 
rented a room for such meetings. M. Adrien is doubtless

visiting all the places where there is most going on—out of 
curiosity, perhaps. "

“ You are right," replied her father, “ young de Chamber
ceau is incapable of such an action. But he is near here, for 
I saw him before the house, and oh ! I had forgotten. This 
evening he had a rendezvous with M. Foucemagne, the 
present possessor of my house, you remember, and there was 
talk of an explanation which might end in a duel! Oh, I 
must hurry out! I might be fortunate enough to prevent it. ” 

Thus speaking, the marquis hastened away, leaving his 
daughter, as we may well imagine, in sore agitation.

The noise above grew riotous, and sounds came like the 
voices of several men quarreling.

A natural curiosity induced the young girl to go up to her 
studio next to the room so noisily occupied. We have ex
plained that it was separated by double doors. As soon as 
Agathe entered she recognized above all the deafening mur
mur of words a sonorous and vibrating accent which rang out 
full and clear for two minutes. It was Adrien's voice. 
What was he doing? Was he with friends? Had he come 
as her father feared to fight a duel ? And this quarrel which 
seemed for a moment checked by what de Chamberceau had 
been saying. Would it not begin again ?

While these thoughts were passing through the frightened 
girl's mind, Adrien's voice was drowned by violent clamor 
which sounded like threatening. Agathe's curiosity was 
mixed with an increasing terror. She remembered the double 
door of which one side, that opposite, opened into the other 

 room by a simple latch, while hers had two bolts, and besides, 
as it was supposed to be never opened, it had the shelves on 
it covered with dishes.

Trembling, she determined to half open this first door so 
 as to hear more distinctly. With one hand she drew the 

fastening, which yielded to her light effort, while she held 
j the other ready to shut to the door and to slide the bolts if 

she ran any risk of being seen. A natural feeling of dis
cretion warned her of the imprudence of her step, and several 
times she resolved to close her door; when these words, pro
nounced with fury, caught her ear:

“ Very well then ! a duel to the death ! it must be—on the 
spot ! En  garde, M. de Chamberceau ! ”

And the noise of two crossed swords was joined to the cry 
repeated by a ll: “ Yes, yes ! a duel to the death ! ”

Agathe reflected no more; she opened the door completely 
 and had nothing between her and the place of this terrible 

scene but the second door, slight and cracked in several 
places, through which she could distinctly see all that 
passed.

There were about twenty men in the room, in the costume 
between civilian and military dress which has been described. 
All had swords in their hands: some rested the point on the 
floor, others held the naked blade under their arms ; each one, 
whatever his attitude, seemed waiting his turn to use his 
weapon.

Upon a chair sat a tall young man wounded in the arm. 
Another officer was binding up the place which bled pro
fusely.

Opposite stood a man without coat or vest, in the posture 
of one who had been fighting and who waits a second op
ponent.

The man seated was M. Foucemagne, the one awaiting a 
second duel was Adrien. Agathe noting all this, stood as if 
petrified.

“ Here is one hors de combat,” cried an officer. “ Whom 
will you have, monsieur? for each one of us will take his 
turn, so that you surely get yours.”

Adrien made a sign with his sword, and the uproar which 
had begun again calmed down.

“ Gentlemen,” he said, “ I deplore, I repeat it, that you
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force me to defend myself against you. Permit me a few 
words of explanation.”

A violent murmuring interrupted him. Above the vocif
erations these words were distinctly heard: “ No, monsieur, 
you are for Louis XVIII. since you refuse to act with those 
who wish to aid Napoleon. You know our plans, our secrets, 
you will betray us. You must follow us and work for the 
emperor or kill us all.”

Here Foucemagne endeavored to say a word in Adrien’s 
favor. His voice was drowned.

“ Very well ! ” said Adrien, grasping his sword. “ You, 
monsieur, who suspect me of treason, I chose you. And— 
I give you warning—I will not spare you ! ”

These words were accompanied with a look of such fierce
ness that Agathe, terrified, closed her eyes. She opened them 
again quickly as she heard the clashing of the swords.

It only lasted half a minute this time. Adrien’s opponent 
fell, pierced in several places.

“ I am dying,” he said, as he stretched himself on the floor 
and lost conciousness.

“ We are letting ourselves be killed one after another by 
this man who only knows how to spill the blood of his old 
comrades, and who refuses to recognize our chief,” cried a 
dark, evil-looking man hidden behind the others, and who 
now tried to draw on several at once against Adrien.

“ W h a t!” cried Foncemagne, rising and leaning against 
the long table placed before the door where Agathe listened.

 "Are you going to fight twenty against one?”
Voices from every part of the room shouted :  "  No, no ! 

Frenchmen !—impossible ! ”
Foncemagne, confronting the man who had menaced 

Adrien, and seizing him with his blood stained hand, ex
claimed : “ You are no officer! or you are unworthy to be 
one ! But I lay my life you are none—and I'll fight it out 
with you with my left hand—I defy you ! To what regiment 
do you belong ?—answer ! ”

The man turned pale, drew back, and stammered.
“ My friends,” shouted Foncemagne, “ we have a traitor 

with us, but it is not Adrien. Let us find out who this man 
is ! ”

A frightful tumult arose. The naked swords, with violent 
words, the confined space, the blood spilt, one man dead, 
another wounded—this state of things was enough to trouble 
the strongest mind.

Foncemagne, drawing near to Adrien, pushed him behind 
the table as if to make a rampart for them both in case of an 
unequal attack. “ Here I am with you,” he said, “ forgive 
my wrong. I only regret one thing, which is that I  forced 
you to take away the use of my arm so that I cannot defend 
you.” He offered his left hand to Adrien and their peace 
was made.

This demonstration and the position taken behind the table 
as if to defend themselves surprised the riotous assembly—  
but the confusion was not yet at its worst.

Sous-Quartier, the old soldier of the guards, was called by 
his granddaughter. She interrupted a battle story the old 
man had just begun by saying : “ You may tell that to
morrow, grandfather; but at present there is a fight in the 
house. Some one called up to my window that they were 
assassinating French officers, and here comes the wine-mer
chant with a justice of the peace. You know I color engrav
ings which are too much in the stylo of the empire. I f  they 
should be seized, my employer would be in trouble, and I 
should have no more work. So come, quick, quick, up to 
my room.”

The old soldier went with Napoleonie. W hen they reached 
the third floor they heard the noise distinctly through the 
door which had been opened by Mlle, de Valsuze. Napole
onie, followed by her grandfather, entered without ceremony.

They saw the young lady pale as death, her hand on the 
latch of the other door w h ich  she had not strength to 
open.

The old grenadier, accustom ed to run into the thick of the 
combat, arrived like a bom b-shell. G iv in g  the door a strong 
push with his shoulder, w h ile h is  granddaughter at the same 
instant lifted  the latch , he introduced h im self suddenly into 
the crowd, who did not exp ect th is  v isit. Napoleonie, see
ing the unsheathed swords, and ta k in g  in the whole scene as 
a glance, began to feel sorry sh e had  asked her grandfather; 
to come up, for he was already w aving h is own sword, and 
crying : “  W h o is in th e w rong here ? I  am on the ride of
honor. Ah ! I  am on the side o f honor— M. Adrien de Cham
berceau who brought us from  th e  depths o f Poland, I place 
m yself by you,’’and he stepped to  A drien’s side.

This singular apparition caused a sensation among all the 
officers at the other end o f th e  room . W as there a traitor 
among them  ? T h ey  could not te ll. A t the same time there 
came a knocking at th e  o th er door, b u t it  was gentle and had 
no authoritative sound.

Napoleonie, convinced th a t  h e r  grand father would get into 
trouble, and trem bling  fo r h e r  sed itious pictures resolved at 
all costs to keep th e ju s tice  from  g oin g  up stairs. To effect 
th is she took two o f th e sh elv es  laden w ith china and with 
some glasses and two dozen o f p lates, she made a greater 
noise than any th at had y e t been  heard . The door at the 
other stairw ay was at once forced  open by the magistrate 
with th is form ula : “  I n  th e  K in g 's  nam e !  ”

At these words no doubt rem ained  am ong the officers of 
Adrien’s treason, and th e y  even  suspected Foucemagne 
Agathe saw th e  general m ovem ent for furious vengeance 
which was about to follow . S h e  pu t out h e r  hand toward 
Adrien— Napoleonie u nd erstand ing  h e r  intentions, seized the 
young de Cham berceau and Sou s-Q u artier by the arm and drew 
them  w ith Foncem agne into th e  studio while Agathe slipped 
the heavy bolts o f th e  th ick  door w hich separated them from 
the next room.

Adrien, bew ildered, was unable fo r  h a lf a minute to col
lect Iris ideas. Sous-Q uartier’s granddaughter, however, 
went to him  and said w ith  energy : “  Come down stain
quickly, and g et into th e  cab I  see waiting, which I will run 
on and engage. -Here is  you r coat which I  picked up—sol
diers’ daughters n ever lose th e ir  heads— follow me, and 
hurry. She took off h e r  n eck erch ief, which she tore in two 
to cover Foncem agne's arm , and th ey  disappeared.

Agathe turned tow ard a large portrait of her mother 
w hich she had painted from  m em ory ; it seemed to smile 
upon her.

In  the m eantim e th e  ju s tice , occupied in examining the 
unconscious m an, had not y e t thou ght o f opening the other 
door.

Napoleonie presently  returned. She had been up to her 
room and carried an im m ense package o f engravings, some 
to be colored, som e already done. These she thust into a 
trunk, covering them  w ith  sketch es o f pious subjects which 
she took hap-hazard in  A gathe’s little  room ; then she picked 
up a palette and bru sh  and pretended to work.

W ithout know ing ex a ctly  w hy she did all this, Agathe, to 
aid her, showed h e r  th e  background of a picture to be filled 
in with one shade o f brow n, and th u s she was employed when 
the second door was opened by  th e  imperative command ef 
the ju stice .

The m agistrate, whose first words were rather rude, 
changed h is m anner suddenly, partly because of Mlle, 
Valsuze’s appearance, and partly  because of the pictures 
which adorned the studio and the easel. Their charm and 
m erit were instantly  understood by th is  man who had some 
idea o f art. He m ade m any excu ses and did not open a single 
portfolio— showed a profound respect, and merely inquire!
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about the opening o f the door, through which he was told 
two men had escaped.

Napoleonie took it  on herself to answer with an assurance 
which would have done honor to the truth :

"  We know nothing about it. It seems they have been 
fighting next door. W hen the china fell we looked in to see 
what was the m atter. T hat is why we opened the door—the 
men rushed through and escaped—that was nothing to u s ! 
We are young ladies, professional artists—that is all ! "

Agathe dared not speak, and the marquis, who appeared 
at this moment, understood no more about it than did the 
justice. Only he thought that the girl, whom he saw for the 
first time, was really an artist, and that she thought it best 
to pass off Agathe as her companion. He had seen Adrien 
and Foucemagne m aking their escape, and he supposed 
Agathe had gone up there to find out what was the matter. 
So this occurrence did not enlighten him upon his daughter's 
occupation.

Napoleonie, as soon as the magistrate had gone, took back 
her pictures. Agathe saw, to her astonishment, hundreds 
of caricatures of Louis X V III. and his nobility, and could not 
help smiling as she thought how she had saved this poor girl 
from arrest. A fter all, she had no evil motive in her work, 
and no political intention whatever—she only wanted to 
make a living. Mlle, de Valsuze also knew that without the 
presence of mind of this young person she could not have had 
the strength to save Adrien— that she had only shown her 
wish, which was seconded with so much intelligence by 
Sous-Quartier’s grand-daughter.

This old man, in going down stairs, said to the much- j 
amazed marquis :  "  In two days' time this justice, if  he holds 
his place, will be seizing pictures of another color ; but never 
mind, our young ladies have been mutually obliging—the 
fathers may do as much on such an occasion without forget
ting their flag ; for there are good men of all opinions, and I 
never forget anything. I remember that you lodged our 
brave commander in Moravia—you lodged M. Adrien de 
Chamberceau, who brought us from the frontiers of Russia, 
and was a father to us all. A solid young man, th a t! good 
in battle, good in looking after our comfort, good everyhow ! 
There are not three like him in all the army of le petit cap- 
oral; and he can take his own part, too, as he showed just 
now by stretching out two of his slanderers. There is reason 
enough why we should be friends—you are M. Adrien's 
friend, so Sous-Quartier is devoted to you, and Catherine, I 
mean Napoleonie, is at your lovely daughter's service. Do 
you take snuff ? "

The marquis politely took a pinch from the old man's 
Russian pine box.

Meanwhile the cab rattled off with Adrien and Fonce- 
mcgne. These two, from the moment they perceived the 
meeting was mixed with intriguing spies, had not only made 
up their quarrel, but renewed their friendship, expressing 
sorrow for the misunderstanding which had arisen between 
them.

Adrien was delighted to have discovered, by this strange 
chance, the Marquis de Valsuze's hiding-place. He wrote a ! 
note asking his father to go there at once, and he resolved to 
go himself on the morrow. He felt sure he would not be 
recognized, in citizen's dress, as one of the actors in the 
tragic scene.

But Adrien had forgotten. His father at that very moment 
was posting after the king, through the town of L ille ; and 
he was surprised when a little later he was himself called 
to the palace of the Tuileries by Napoleon, who had returned 
without meeting the slightest resistance, and who had entered 
his apartment as coolly as if he had left it on the previous 
day.

(To be continued.)

Lost to the Profession.
I t  was Senior vacation at Vassar. 

 “ W ell," exclaimed Louise Lennox, as she and her 
friend Laura Page wended their way down the 

length of the corridor, “ if you expect me to look upon you 
as 'g rave and reverend Seniors' you tax my imagination 
heavily.

Laura laughed. "  You ought to have come before, my 
dear. I smile whenever I think how you hesitated to come 
during my ' overcrowded last days before Commencement! '  
We have absolutely nothing to do except our rehearsals with 
the elocution teacher. But you must not think we are quite 
so lawless as this all the time."

" Laura! "  A tall, dark girl with dishevelled bangs 
rushed up to them. " I  have sold your shades for a dollar."

"  Good ! "  answered Laura with such hearty emphasis that 
her friend stared at her in open-eyed wonder.

"  Oh, my dear ! if your purse was as empty as mine, you 
would hail Senior Auction as all the rest of us do. This is 
the most delightful place to be poor in, for everybody else 
is in the same state by this time in the year, and I assure 
you it is quite a matter for congratulation to get rid of your 
useless furnishings and not have to pay some one to carry 
them away."

"  Live and learn," remarked Miss Lennox. "  My ideas on 
the subject of the higher education are becoming enlarged 
and amended."

"  That's what Vassar is good for. But come." She led the 
way toward the end of the corridor where a crowd was 
gathering, "  the auction is beginning, and Miss Barnard is 
auctioneer ; I want you to see the whole of this hilarious 
spree."

"  Young ladies ! "  A pretty girl, who was mounted on a 
table, held up a stump of a pencil.

"  Who bids?" she asked, "  who bids for the pencil with 
which the documents to the faculty were written ? This 
pencil," turning it round and round, "  is one that will be 

I famous in the annals of the college forever. Ten cents, did 
you say? Twelve, fifteen, twenty, thirty, thirty-five, half a 
dollar. Going, going, gone to Miss Curtiss for fifty cents."

"  What nonsense ! "  laughed Miss Lennox, after they had 
watched a tin reflector, a drinking mug, and an outrageous 
chromo pass into the hands of three eager "  preps." "  One 
is tempted to inquire what madness hath seized them ? "

"  Well, the mug belonged to Miss Carter, a Senior for 
whom the little prep, who bought it has a far-off admira
tion. She would have paid twice the amount rather than 

| let any one else get it. Are you tired of all this noise and 
confusion ? Shall we seek a quieter place ? "

"  It's too bad to have to carry you so far to find a place to 
sleep, but the college regulations forbid us to entertain 
guests in our own rooms, and we are only allowed to have a 
visitor for one meal a day. Isn’t it ridiculous ? "

"  Rather," assented Miss Lennox. The two girls had left 
the college gate behind them, and were walking rapidly 
toward the farm-house where Laura Page had engaged 
board for this friend who had come from the South in ful
fillment of an old promise to spend Commencement week at 
Vassar.

She had arrived only a few hours before, and after the 
fatigue of the long journey, the babel of tongues, the rapid 
introductions, and the general effervescence which seemed 
to pervade the Senior corridor were rather overpowering.
It was a relief to find herself alone with Laura in Mrs. 
Adams' prim little " best ro om ;" there was so much of 
personal interest to hear and to relate, and she felt as if she 
had been on parade until now.

"  Is it well with the child?" She turned and placed both
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hands on Laura's shoulders, looking Into th e clea r  brow n | 
eyes w ith anxious tenderness. "  You look tired  ou t, dea r ."  
T h is was the apparent re ta il o f her d o te  inspeciton.

"  Not more than is to be expected, considering all things,” 
answered Miss Page, lightly. "  Look at those great circles 
under your own eyes, beloved of nay heart.”

"  Don't talk to me In any such tone as that,” returned Miss 
Lennox, with significant emphasis. "  I am physically tired, 
of course, but I haven't any such look as you have. Laura, 
my darling, you are not the tame girl. Oh !  how I hate that 
man ! "

"  Stop ! "  said Laura, quickly, "you don't understand.”
"  Yea. I do.” Louise drew the girl down beside her on the 

bed, and clasped two loving arms around her. "  I do un-
derstand that all this college life, all your honors, all your 
plana for future work, aren't helping you one hit, for you 
love him still.”

There was silence for a moment. Louise, for all the tender 
and loving Intimacy that existed between herself and Laura, 
felt half -frightened that she had dared to say so much.

" I  don't—know.” Laura's face was hidden, and the words 
came slowly. "  Louise, I hope !  shall never see him again.
I am sure It is better so. I don't believe I was born to make , 
any man's home happy. ”

"  And yet.” retorted Louise, "  In spite of everything, your 
brain is planning, you know—In your heart of hearts—that 
you want some one to take care of you, and love you, and 
com pass you about with sweet observances.' You can't 
deny it.”

"  I mean to be a doctor,” said Laura, steadily; " th e  fact 
that I have felt this want will bring me nearer to suffering 
bodies and souls. Don't worry about me, Loulae, I am con-
vinced that is the work I have to do i n the world, and no one 
is unhappy who has a helpful and satisfying work to do.”

"  That la ao, I grant you. A few hundred years ago, you 
would have gone Into a convent; In the nineteenth century, 
a life dedicated to God la spent In trying to make many 
people better, rather than one alone. My dear little g irl,” 
Louise's voice was very low and tender, " I shall pray 
 God bless your work,' but oh. I did want you to be happy ! "

"  And I shall be,” answered Laura, looking up with a 
smile that was so unconsciously brave and patient that 
Louise felt like crying over her.

"  Tell m e? ” she began, but stopped abruptly.
"  Tell you what t ”
"  It Is not a fair question ; you needn't answer It, unless 

you choose; but, Laura, If be were to come back to you, 
could you trust yourself—with all your real belief that 
things are best as they are—could you trust yourself to say 
him nay t ”

Then another silence fell upon the two.
"  No,” answered Laura, at last, "an d  so I pray we may 

never meet. I shall devote myself to my profession, and I 
know It is better so, or It would not be. It was a very brief 
madness, and like all love, perfectly Irrational. W e are not 
at all suited to one another. I never should make him 
happy, for he is as conventional as I am erratic. And for 
myself,” she hesitated a moment, "  I  shall be happier, too, 
by and by.”

"  I wonder If It really is better so,” thought Louise, lying 
with wide open eyes long after the drowsy god should have 
claimed her for his own. "  So many women are unhapplly 
married ; and Laura might miss * the simple obvious human 
bliss* more hopelessly as a wife than If she carried out her 
own plan, and forgetting self, learns to live even more wholly 
for others. And yet, and yet— I am a woman myself, and I 
know how lonely a woman's life may be. W ell, God knows 
best—it la In His hands, not mine,” and with that comfort, 
she fell asleep.

"  N o ; lie still I ” Louise started up, hardly realizing that 
It could be morning.

"  W hat a  sleepy-head !'* laughed Laura, "b u t yea 
not disarrange yourself, as our French  friends would say I 
must get back to  the college In tim e for breakfast, but Mrs. 
Adams will serve yours whenever you are ready,”

Louise yawned sleepily, and regarded with lazy admiration 
the energetic movem ents of h er friend.

"  Do you feel rested ? ” asked L au ra , bending  to kiss her 
"  I'll tell you by and by ; I haven't found out yet.”
"  Farew ell th e n , ” said L au ra , " l i e  still till you do I'll 

come back for you ju st as soon as I can ; but If you get tired 
of waiting, you are a t liberty to  walk up to the college and 
find m e.”

"  Thanks ; but I think I'll stay  till you come.”
Half an hour later, M rs. Adams rapped at the door.
"  If you please. Miss Lennox,” said she, putting her hand 

In at the doorway, "  will you be ready for an right o'clock 
breakfast ? "

"  Yes, Indeed,” answ ered th at young lady promptly.
"  And,” continued M rs. Adam s, "  there is a young gentle-

man staying here now, and will you take breakfast when 
does, or would you like m e to  give you yours private!"

"  W hichever Is most convenient to  you,” responded Miss 
Lennox, politely. "  I think If the young gentleman can find 
It, I can.”

"  W ell, you see,” said M rs. Adams, with a occasional 
accent, "  I ain't used to  taking any but the students' young 
lady friends ; but he wanted to  come here so particular, the 
I had to  give in . It's  m y belief,"  her voice dropping about 
to a whisper, "  th at he's In love with one of them, up there.

' he acts kind o' like It. W ell, he's a  real gentleman, maybe 
an' one can't say more than th a t ."

The door closed, and M bs Lennox devoted herself t o  
the task of h er toilet— not an unpleasing one, either, it must 
be confessed . Besides, th e little stim ulus of " a  real gentle- 

man ” gave an added zest  to  h er labors.
The curling, chestnut "  bang ” which shaded her forehead 

with such studied carelessness, was even more bewitchingly
 arranged than u s u a l; h er quiet, and "correct" 

dress was quite as becoming a  garb as she could desire; and
 when she clasped the little  golden arrow, with its diamond
 head, that confined h er unobtrusive linen collar, she con

veyed herself with serene satisfaction; and, feeling well
 armed for the fray , she entered the dining-room just as the 

clock struck eigh t.
"  Let me Introduce Mr. K irkland, Miss Lennox," said Mrs. 

, Adams, setting down a platter of beefsteak as the 
 and going back to  the kitchen for coffee and rolls.
 Louise gave an Involuntary start, and for a moment the
 pause threatened to  become awkward ; then he came for

ward, holding out his hand with the frank belief that wel- 
come was his due.

"  This Is an unexpected pleasure. Miss Lennox,"
M bs Lennox was not altogether sure of that fact, but she 

greeted him with lady-l ike composure, nevertheless.
Mrs. Adams had set breakfast upon the table, as! had de- 

parted, and these tw o were left to an uninterrupted the

It was em barrassing, to  say  the least, and "O h !thought 
Louise. "  w hat If he and L au ra had known that they slept 
under the sam e roof last n ig h t? ” Her usual self-possession 
seemed to desert h er, and the ordinary breakfast table

 amenities were gone through with stiffly enough.
"  Miss Lennox,” Mr, Kirkland spoke abruptly.

I surprised to  find m e here, and I  should probably have
 avoided the m eeting had I foreseen it. My very possessive 
 here tells Its own tale, and you, who love Laura, will not be 
• altogether disposed to  do me Injustice, I think.”
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"  Surely not. "  L ou ise looked up with an impulse as frank 
as his own speech had been. “ Laura's happiness is very 
dear to m e, "  she said sim ply.

“ And h er happiness is m ine,"  he returned quickly; “ if 
you believe th a t, you w ill be my friend."

“ I do believe it , "  she replied. She could not but trust 
those steady gray  eyes th at met her own so fearlessly.

“ Thank you, "  said h e gratefully.
“ But I don't understand " — Miss Lennox broke off in 

some confusion.
"  W hy I am h ere  n o w ?"  said he, finishing her question. 

“ It does seem  lik e  a foolish bit of secrecy—though, after 
all, my nam e and m y movements are open to the knowledge 
of the world. "

“ But why do you w ait ? "  persisted Louise. “ ‘ He either 
fears h is fate too m uch— ' "

“  ' Or h is desert is sm all/ "  interrupted Mr. Kirkland, 
“ that is the reason— in part, you know,"  speaking more 
gravely, “ th e cause of the trouble between us,"

“  No,"  she confessed.
“ It was because Laura wished to study medicine, and I 

objected. I t  seemed to m e that as my wife she would have 
ample scope for in tellect and energies.**

“ T h at is lik e  a m an !** exclaimed .Louise, involunta- 
rily.

“ If  she loved m e, it  would have been,** flushing slightly 
in his attem pt to ju s tify  him self.

“ Very true,** said Louise, “ and being a loving woman 
she would very soon have found it out if  you had not irri
tated her by opposition.**

“ How could I  te ll that?** he retorted ; “ she was restless 
and unsatisfied as long as our engagement .lasted. **

“ Yet was the first state of this woman better than the 
last/* said Louise, and then could have bitten her tongue out 
for the involuntary admission.

“ She cared then/* catching at the straw eagerly; “ does 
she care still ? **

“ How can I te ll ? ** she replied ; 4 * Laura's confidences are 
not given lightly.**

“ You would say I  should ask only of her, and you are 
right. W ould she see me— would there be any chance for 
private conversation, i f  I  were to go up to the college and 
send in my card* ?. **

Louise pondered the question a moment, then temporized.
“ Why do you wish to see her ? ** she asked.

4 4 Good heavens ! can you ask such a question ? ** he ex
claimed. 4 4 I wish to see her because I  love her better and 
better every day I  live ; because I believe I can make her 
happy—if not in my way in her own. She shall study any 
profession she pleases, i f  she will only give me the right to 
love and care for her while she is doing it.**

44 You shall see h er,’* said Miss Lennox, quietly. “ Go into 
the parlor and wait.** She arose from the table as she spoke, 
and waved him toward the door of that sacredly-guarded 
apartment. The little  bay window in the dining-room over
looked the college grounds, and from the shadow of the 
great hedge that forms the boundary she caught a glimpse 
of Laura's dark blue draperies.

She went to the door herself, that no Mrs. Adams need 
appear in answer to the ring.

44 Did I not get back in good time?** asked Laura, gayly.
"  I am almost breathless, I walked so fast."

"  You did  come quickly,"  replied Louise, trembling 
with an excitement she could not control. "  So quickly that 
I have not yet finished my breakfast. W ill you wait in the 
parlor? I suppose you would rather not come out to the 
dining-room."

The door closed upon the unconscious Laura, and Louise 
went back to the scarcely-tasted breakfast. Mrs. Adams

bustled in with hot coffee, and looked her surprise at seeing 
the empty place.

" Mr. Kirkland was called out suddenly,"  explained Miss 
Lennox. " No more coffee, thank you ; I have finished my 
breakfast,"

Mrs. Adams regarded the table with a troubled look. 
"  I'm afraid the eggs wasn't cooked right,"  she observed at 
last.

"  0 , yes, everything was very nice,"  Louise smiled faintly ; 
"  only I am not hungry this morning. I think I haven't 
really rested since my journey."

She left the table and entered her own room. The parlor 
doors being closed, it was hardly likely that busy Mrs. Adams 
would prove a disturbing element; so Louise settled herself 
to wait with what patience she could muster.

Two plowed fields, and a long stretch of dusty road, up 
which came the jangle of tuneless bells, and the red car made 
its way out to the college.

Had she done right? Was it best, after all? How had 
she dared to make a special providence of herself? These 
were the questions that tortured her brain with ceaseless iter
ation. The moments dragged on slowly. She heard the 
clock count out nine slow strokes, and then ten, before Laura 
appeared.

Laura ! Was it indeed she? This bright-faced girl with 
the light of a new happiness shining through her eyes and 
fairly transfiguring her ?

"  Louise ! "  she cried, "  Louise ! " making a sudden descent 
upon that young lady, and hiding the happy face on her 
friend's shoulder; "  Oh, Louise ! "

It was intelligible, though not very intelligent, behavior, 
in a young woman who was a firm believer in broad culture 
and the higher education. She was only a girl, after all, 
though she was about to graduate from Vassar. Her Com
mencement Day essay would demonstrate her power over the 
English language to the dullest listener ; but there was a 
happy lack of rhetoric in the short and confused sentences 
which met the ears of Miss Lennox.

"  He is waiting to see you,” she said. "  Did you think we 
had quite forgotten you ? Ah ! you wouldn't if  you had 
heard ! "

As they entered the parlor together, W alter Kirkland met 
them with outstretched hands. "  She has told you,"  he said, 
clasping both of Louise's hands in his, while he cast a loving 
glance upon Laura.

" I  suppose so,"  replied Miss Lennox. " It was rather 
incoherent, but I  believe I  understand-"

He laughed—a happy, ringing laugh—and drew Laura to 
his side with an air of ownership that made Louise elevate 
her eyebrows slightly. "  This is where she belongs now," 
he added, with a view to further explaining the situation.

Laura accepted it so meekly that the impulse to tease was 
irresistible.

" And your profession?"  queried Miss Lennox, with the 
air of one who seeks information.

" She has concluded that she is content to be my wife,” 
answered Mr. Kirkland; "  though I kept my word, I assure 
you, Miss Lennox."

Laura cast a reproachful glance at her friend, and colored 
painfully.

"  Yes,"  she said at last, " I  confess that I was wrong—not 
in what I said to you last night, Louise ; I meant every word 
of it then ; but in the days when I thought it possible to 
reconcile both duties. There are other girls—girls in my 
own class—who will be far more of a credit to the profession 
than 1 should ever have been : but I cannot hold my sphere 
of usefulness as any the less worthy because it is narrower.”

Louise bent to kiss the flushed face. "  My dear little 
girl,” she said, " h ave I not hoped for this, and this alone?”
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Then, turning to meet Walter Kirkland’s clear gray eyes,
 Take care of her,” she said, with an almost imperceptible 

quiver in her voice, “  take care of her; she is very woman, 
since she is lost to the profession."

Dorothy Holroyd.

A Woman’s Gift.
A t  is not generally known that to a woman the Euro- 

pean world is indebted for the greatest febrifuge 
extant. The Countess of Chinchon, a noble Spanish 

lady, daughter of the Marquis of Astorga, and wife of the 
Viceroy of Peru, lay ill of a fever. The Indians of Peru 
had long known of the febrifugal qualities of the bark, 
which they called quina-quina, bark of barks. They com
municated their knowledge to a Spaniard in high authority, 
who consented to use it, and was cured of a fever. This 
gentleman, Don Juan Lopez de Canizares, imparted the infor
mation of this cure to the physician who was in attendance 
on the Countess of Chinchon, at the same time sending the 
lady a parcel of the valuable bark.

Consenting to use it, her fever was allayed, and when she 
returned to Spain, she carried some of the Peruvian bark 
with her, and made its qualities known.

Linnaeus named the genus which yielded it Chinchona, in 
honor of the lady. In consequence of her introducing it into 
Europe it was called “  Countess's bark."

The Jesuits promoted greatly its introduction into Europe, 
hence it was sometimes called Jesuit’s bark ; and many attrib
uted its introduction to them, when, in reality, they only dif
fused its knowledge and encouraged its use.

Louis XIV. purchased the secret of preparing the quin-
quina from the bark from Dr. Talbor, an English physician, 
paying him 2,000 louis-d’ors, and granting him a pension and 
a title.

At first the use of the bark was opposed by the medical 
fraternity, who always discourage novelties. When cure 
after cure was effected, the physicians were compelled to 
acknowledge that a valuable discovery had been made. So 
great was the enthusiasm excited by the wonderful bark,

that when the Duchess o f Bouillon was cured by It of a fever, 
La Fontaine composed a poem in its honor.

Great interest was now excited int his wonderful bark, and 
expeditions went out to examine the forests of Peru, where 
other specimens were discovered by the exploring party.

Our illustration shows one species o f the chinchona. It 
yields what is known as the gray bark, and is found in the 
Huaoco region o f Northern Peru. The roots, flowers, and 
capsules are bitter to the taste, but the stripped bark is the 
portion that is used medicinally. The leaves have a shining 
surface and are traversed by crimson veins ; the flowers 
in fragrant clusters, some species being o f a deep red color 
but those o f the Chinchona Micrantha are entirely white.

The bark was at first used in its crude state, but in 1820 
two French chemists, Pelletier and Caventon, after various 
experiments, discovered that a vegetable alkaloid existed in 
the bark called quinine—a discovery that greatly enhanced 
the usefulness o f  the bark.

The commercial value o f  the Chinchona Micrantha was 
very great, until speculators took to adulterating it. From 
a single clump, often one thousand pounds of the bark was 
obtained. After being carefully dried, it was wrapped in 
fresh bullock hides, being first rolled, up in cotton cloth.

It is interesting to trace the effect o f  the introduction of 
this woman's gift, the Peruvian bark, into Europe. Kings 
and priests and men o f science interested themselves in the 
new discovery, and commerce spread her sails to carry it to 
the ends o f the earth. W hen  we count up the benefactions 
o f woman to the world let us not forget that o f the Countess 
o f Chinchon. The fever-tossed patient, through her enter
prise; realizes not half the torture o f  his fiery furnace, and 
who better than he has cause to  "  rise up and call her? 
blessed ? "  J. E. B.

A u tu m n .
F a i r  summer now  lies dead and still ;

Autumn blasts her requiem  sing.
W ith plaintive voices, loud  and shrill,

Black leaves upon her grave they fling.
The birds are flown to brighter scenes.

The naked woods all silent lie,
And hoary hills are lost in dreams.

Reclin’d  upon the dreary sky.

The feeble rays com e slanting down.
Dead leaves fly sw iftly  o 'er  the plain ;

The wither’d fields are sear and brow r,
W here waved the grass and yellow  grain.

The lonely hum  o f  wand’ ring bee, 
Grasshoppers dron ing in the hedge,

The cricket's chirp o f  sullen  g lee.
And w ild fow l p ip in g  in  the sedge.

But an instant b lue w in gs fo ld in g ,
Now flit the jays from  h ill to  plain.

Here amid the forest scold ing ,
Then to the orchard hack again.

The children com e w ith  shout and glee 
Among the groves w ith  ru stlin g  tread, 

W here the tow ering chestnut tree 
On the leaves rich  treasures spread.

Soon W inter, from  h is N orthern  cave,
W ith white hair stream ing from  the sky,

W ill hoarsely th rou gh  the forest rave 
And let his icy  arrow s fly.

Jo h n  M. Macdonald
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H ow  w e  Live in New York.
TH E W ORKING GIRL.

BY JENNY J U N E .Did the reader o f these lines—man, or woman, ever 
stop for a moment to think how much youth is 
to a woman—o f how much its loss defrauds her, 

and how long and dreary the prospect is that stretches 
out before her, when that period is past which at least 
brought hope, leaving only the alternative of dull and arid 
monotony, or the mad twirl o f such few elements as the hard 
life presents— and then wreck and ruin ? In the cities and 
towns o f this country, which is the “  Paradise ” for women, 
there are half a m illion engaged in earning a livelihood by 
the needle, and another half million employed in factories— 
shoe factories, silk factories, cigar factories and others. 
This is only one million out o f three millions, estimated as 
being employed in domestic service and hand industries ; 
four hundred thousand o f them are field-laborers, and this 
estimate does not take into account the work performed 
by women in their own homes, by farmers' wives and 
daughters, or by any except those who are acknowledged as 
belonging to the wage-earning class.

The new census, not published at this writing, will give 
us in New York city alone, seventy thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-five women and girls, the majority of whom are be
tween sixteen and fifty-nine years of age, but about twenty- 
five hundred o f whom are over sixty, who are engaged in 
manufacturing, mechanical, trade, or transportation pursuits. 
Of the three millions acknowledged workers in the United 
States, eighty thousand make men’s clothes “ profession
ally,”  in addition to those who manufacture them in their 
own homes, while only twenty-two thousand are engaged 
in making women’s clothes ; fourteen hundred make twine, 
while twenty-five thousand are employed in shoe factories, 
and four thousand more earn a living at binding shoes.

Out of all these different elements the one with which we 
have to deal just now is the New York factory-girl—the 
worker in shops, book-binderies, or foundries, with men. If 
you get up early enough in the morning you will find them 
thronging the roadways, the street cars, the ferries and some 
of the stage routes. I f it is daylight and they have any 
distance to go, they will be absorbed in a copy of the Ledger, 
the New York W eekly or Fireside Companion, perhaps one 
that they have borrowed, and that goes the rounds for the ex
citing serial story, in which a working girl, like them
selves, always ends by becoming the wife o f a millionaire— 
having a carriage, fine clothes, servants in livery, a box at 
the opera, and dining every day at Delmonico’s. These are 
the pictures, possibly the dreams, which blot out occasion
ally the hard lines o f the girl’s daily life—the bare, sordid 
home ; the meagre, unattractive fare ; the cheap, dingy 
articles o f clothing, carried off with a certain amount of 
jauntiness ; the utter absence of resources, and most sicken
ing of all, o f any hopeful prospect for the future. Under
stand it is not the fact o f working for a living that consti
tutes the hardship o f their position ; the daughter of the 
Prime Minister o f England does that in preference to merely 
occupying a position in society, and there are “  working 
girls ” well brought up in comfortable working homes who 
ask for nothing more than their own industry is able to afford 
them ; but the difficulty with them is this, that so few have 
ever had comfortable homes, so few have been guided by 
the judgment o f a good mother, or helped by the advice 
and protection of a wise and good father, in assuming their 
own responsibility and the control o f their own fortunes and 
interests.

When parents in this country are industrious, and fore

handed, whether of native or foreign birth, they are usually 
“  ambitious” for their children. They know that not much 
can be done for themselves in the way of mental and social 
elevation and improvement, but whatever such education 
and opportunities as they can compass for their children will 
do, they usually determine shall be done to advance them on 
the road to a wider, if not a better life, and it is the aspi
rants from families like these that fill the high schools and 
free colleges, and crowd all the lower avenues ’ to the pro
fessions. But the “  working”  girl, as she finds herself in 
shops and factories, has rarely known the influence of & regu
lated family life, or what it is to possess a kind, conscien
tious father, an industrious, intelligent mother, whose time 
is given to her home and children. Her father is either 
dead, or worse—he is a drunkard, or a ne’er-do-well. Her 
mother was either butchered by her father, or she is cowed 
and broken down, or over-worked and exhausted in the vain 
attempt to keep the miserable threads of the family life to
gether. Very often the wages of the girl are the mother’s 
principal dependence for the support of the whole, including 
the wretched husband and father, who only lives to terrorize 
his wife and children and squander their earnings.

This is not an exaggerated picture of the condition of shop 
and factory operatives in the large cities, and it is largely 
this absence of moral and parental responsibility among the 
same class of men that renders their situation so hopeless, so 
difficult to deal with. “  Homes"  they could not enter if they 
would, for their earnings are demanded for drink, or the 
daily bitter struggle for bread—free evening classes, and 
entertainments even, they cannot attend for want of time 
and clothes, and a “  rise”  in wages only makes the differ
ence of a trifle more to go the way of the rest, if the legal 
representative and head of the house should find it out. It 
is a shocking thing to say, but it is a true one, that, as a gen
eral rule, the best thing that can happen to a girl in this 
position, is to lose her father—in some way or other—so that 
he will never be seen or heard of again—the worst that 
can happen to lose her mother. For no matter how igno
rant or inadequate, the mother always stands between the 
children and the brutal rage, the injustice, the unreasonable
ness, and selfish demands of the father. As long as she 
lives there is some one upon whom he vents the first vials 
of his insane wrath, and who, with womanly instinct, will 
strive to wrest for them a little of the brightness which has 
gone out of her own life forever. Individual cases to the 
contrary may prompt some to a protest and a conviction that 
these statements are too generalizing concerning men, and 
not justified by the facts. But investigation will prove the 
truth in the main of what has been written, and there are 
an abundance of facts to substantiate it.

One of the results of our growth in civilization—or, 
rather, in material wants and resources, and the means to 
supply or command them—has been to reduce the number 
of marrying men, especially among the artisan class; and, 
unfortunately, it is the conscientious and intelligent who do 
not marry, the reckless, the improvident, the depraved and 
the selfish who frequently do ; and the object, of course, is 
not to support, but to be supported, or at least assisted, by 
some woman who has proved herself capable of at least 
taking care of herself. In 1856 an English manufacturer 
furnished a list of girls married from his factory—honest, 
respectable, hard-working girls—who, in nearly every in
stance, had been ruined pecuniarily by marriage, the hus
band squandering their earnings or living upon them in idle
ness. A New York workingman recently stated that in 
his shop, where men and girls are both employed, mar
riages were rare, but it was no uncommon thing when a 
couple got married for the girl to leave at first, and after a 
while return and support the husband, who had drifted into
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"  drinking and loafing.” An intelligent cigar-girl, recently 
on "  strike,” said of all the girls she knew, who had grown 
up with her and worked with her, the worst off were those 
who had married, for they had, almost invariably, to "  sup
port the family, and suffer abuse and ill-treatment besides.” 
This young woman is perhaps twenty-five or twenty-six 
years o f age ; she is by no means ill-looking, and is one of 
the most sensible and thoughtful of her class. She has 
always, as she says, had a “ comfortable” home. Her 
father was an honest, industrious man; her mother a 
kindly, home-loving Englishwoman, who cooked, and 
washed, and ironed, and “ took the best care” of her 
fam ily. W hen the husband died she took in sewing and 
washing, and kept the children together with their help till 
a son and daughter married, and then the mother and only 
remaining daughter lived together, the daughter supporting 
the mother, and the mother “  taking care ” of the daughter, 
doing the little housework and all of the sewing, and occa
sionally helping by doing something in the way of sewing, 
or taking care of children for a neighbor. “ I never knew 
w hat it was to hear an unkind word,” said the girl, when 
she related to me this little history ; “ and mother was never 
tired o f doing anything she could to give me a pleasure. I 
w ou ld  far rather have had to support her than not all my 
days, and since she has been gone I still live alone and keep 
house, for I can’t bear to part with her bits of things, and I 
feel more independent like in my own room, where I can 
com e and go just as I please.”

"  How much does it cost you to support yourself in your 
room  ? ”  I asked.

"  W e ll,’ ’ she replied, “  I have two little rooms in a rear 
house, but it’s clean, and one of them has a window as looks 
out where it is quite fresh and pleasant. For these I pay 
six  dollars a month, an' my livin’, I reckon, costs me, what 
w ith coal, and wood, and light, about four dollars a week.”

"  Y our washing, then,” I remarked, “ would bring your 
w eekly  expenses, without extra car fare, clothing and the 
like , up to six dollars per week.”

" I  do my washing and ironing myself,” she said, “ on 
Saturday afternoons, but you may count it six dollars all the 
same, for it comes to about that.”

"  B ut how much are you able to earn, then, at cigar- 
m aking ? ” I inquired.

“ W ell, cigar-making used to be a pretty good business 
fo r  first hands,”  she replied, with a pleasant look, at the 
thought o f those "  old times.” “ I’ve seen the time when 
I could  make twelve and thirteen dollars a week at cigar- 
m aking ; but you can't do it now, and that was the reason 
w h y we ' struck ; ’ it was not for a rise, it was to have the 
superintendent back as was good to us, and give the girls 
som e chance as well as the bosses.”

"  How did the change of superintendents affect your in
terests ? ”  was asked.

"  W ell, you see, we had been getting eighty cents a thou
sand, and a smart worker can make two thousand cigars a 
day, counting a day from seven o’clock in the morning till 
half-past five in the afternoon, with half an hour for din
ner, which is a regular ten-hours day. But, sometimes, 
w hen  we are very busy, like now, we’d have to work till 
n ine o ’clock at night, and then we’d make twenty-five hun- | 
dred , may be, and earn two dollars in a day; but that would 
on ly  be for a little while, and we could not do it for long. 
Besides we never get the full count; if there is the least 

little  flaw, the inspector throws it out, and these do not 
cou n t at a l l ; but they always go through another sorting, 
and m ore than half of those that have been thrown out, 
and  are not counted in the girls’ work, are counted in as 
g o o d  all the same. Our superintendent and his inspector 
w ere  very good to us ; they didn’t throw out unless there 

was a flaw, and they looked out that the tobacco was in good 
condition for rolling, neither too dry nor too damp, for this 

 makes a great difference in the doin ’ o f  the work ; bo  they 
 made up their minds, as this superintendent was too good,
I and too much o f a gentlem an, and they discharged him, sad 

put a regular rough in his place, a man w ho bullied the girls 
and never spoke a civil word in g iv in g  an order, but just 
swore at them ; and when he found  how  much the best

 hands could earn, he cut the prices dow n from eighty to | 
sixty-five cents a thousand, and threw  out at such a rate 
that the loss o f pay went up from  one to  tw o dollars per 
week ; you see, one dollar a w eek ou t o f  each girl’s wages, 
where five hundred girls are em ployed , mounts up to five 
hundred dollars, and is an item , hut it cu ts the wages of the 
girls down to a little over h a lf w hat th ey  used to be, and a 
good many o f the best g irls  have g iv en  up the business I 
think I’ll give it up m yself, fo r  I can ’t earn enough to keep 

j myself in a home o f m y ow n, an ’ I d on ’t lik e  boardin’.” 
Subsequently I asked her h ow  it  h ad  happened that she 

had not married since her m oth er’s  death. Her reply was 
characteristic. She said :

" Men was too sassy. She w o u ld n ’t m ind  so much sup- 
portin’ a man for company, but she d id n ’t want to be abused 
for it.”

A good deal o f  the slang a m on g  th e  rougher girls, who 
work with men, is the same as that com m on ly  used by the  
rudest men ; but it w ou ld  g iv e  a  bystander, who might 
be shocked by it, a very fa lse im p ression , i f  it were sup
posed that they were moral d e lin qu en ts , and not abundantly 
able to "  take care o f  them selves.”  T h e y  pride themselves 
on being "  tough,”  able to "  g iv e  as g o o d  as they get,” but it 
is the universal testim ony o f  m en  th em selves  who work in 
these shops, that it is not these a p p a ren tly  rude and aggres
sive girls who fall ; it is m ore fr e q u e n t ly  the gentle, and 
timid, who crave affection and com p a n ion sh ip  and must take 
them in any form in w hich  th ey  can  g e t  th em . The manner 
of the majority o f the g irls  is  d e r iv e d  fr o m  their often dread
ful associates and surroundings. E v e n  correctness of in 
guage would be looked upon as "  a irs ,”  and  punished accord 

i n g l y . Yet that appreciation , an d  e v e n  ambition for a
 different life exists in com m on  w ith  ro u g h  habits, and almost 
brutal surroundings, there is  su ffic ien t ev id en ce . In one of 
the worst neighborhoods in  th e  lo w e r  p a rt o f  th is city, there 
live in two rooms three g ir ls . D en s  o f  w ickedness are 
either side o f them, and o v e r  th e  w a y , a n d  the girls then- 
selves would perhaps be taken  b y  a su p erfic ia l observer hr 

 specimens o f the low est order. F o r  th e y  can  swagger, sad 
even swear, and "  talk  b a c k ,”  b u t  i f  r u d e  words proceed 
beyond their limit, they  w o u ld  n o t  p e rh a p s  hesitate to hit 
back, and hit "  straight,”  fo r  n o  m a n  w h o  k n ow s  them in or 
out of the shop but respects th e m  f o r  a ll  th e ir  free talk, and 
is well aware that they "  d o n ’t sta n d  n o  n on sen se ,”  and this 
they " know how  to take care  o f  th e m s e lv e s .”  The girls 
work in a type foundry, and  ea rn  fr o m  fiv e  to  seven and 
eight dollars per week.

Their father died in a d ru n k en  fig h t , th e ir  m other, as soon 
as they were old enough  to  d o  r e g u la r  w o r k , they relieved 
from outside labor, k eep in g  h e r  at h o m e  “  l ik e  a lady,” and 
maintaining also a broth er at s c h o o l .  U p o n  this brother 
their hopes and am bitions rest, a n d  th e y  are devoting all 
their young lives to h im . T h e ir  m o t h e r  d ied , but they 
retain their home, such  as it  is , a n d  in s id e  it  is a home  
them after all, and h ave  e d u ca te d  t h e ir  b ro th er  at a high 
preparatory school, and n o w  at a m e d ic a l  co lle g e , for he 
he a professional man, and a g e n t le m a n , a n d  h e  is  to be made 
so by their labor and sacrifices. W i l l  h e  rem em ber and not 
he ashamed o f the sources fr o m  w h ic h  h e  derived  his inspi- 
ration and opportunities?

It is an almost hopeless ta sk  t o  p r e s e n t  in  on e  brief paper
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even a g lim p s e  o f the heroic lives which are to be found 
behind the dreary and common-place exteriors of many 
working-girls’ homes. Doubtless these are in some of their 
details exceptional, hut the girlhood which grows up to 
young womanhood in the dark and cheerless places—the 
youth which knows nothing o f beauty or brightness—the 
age which has no loving, cared-for past or restful future, 
these are not exceptional. Meeting with individual cases 
which present features o f great severity, we are apt to think 
that these are unusual, until more intimate knowledge 
proves them so common as to have become common place 
and incapable o f exciting sympathy. A quiet girl, employed 
in a foundry down town, attracted attention simply because 
of her reserve, her extremely gentle bearing and freedom 
from the usual defects o f loud talking and free manners. 
She proved to be the daughter o f a man who came to New 
York after a fire which had destroyed his home and busi
ness—ruining him  financially— and as it proved, mentally. 
The family struggled along for a while, the daughter being 
the chief dependence. Then one by one two younger chil
dren died, and were soon followed by the mother, who was 
worn out by grief and want of nourishing food. The 
repeated shocks prostrated the father, who had been able to 
find no steady employment, and he became an imbecile, 
dependent entirely upon his daughter, not only for support, 
but for care and protection. This daughter has, through all 
the years o f her youth and young womanhood, since she was 
fifteen years old, worked in a shop and supported the family 
on her earnings o f  seven dollars per week. At the same 
time she has spent her evenings and early mornings in doing 
the work o f the poor rooms they occupy, her nights, many 
of them, in nursing and tending the sick, and days in one 
eternal round o f hard, mechanical work. She is now more 
nearly broken down than at any previous time in her life, 
for her father is a constant anxiety as well as burden. She 
must have a place they can call home, because that is the 
only way they can live, and she cannot relinquish her steady 
hold upon the hard routine o f her life for one day, one hour, 
or one minute. Talk to this girl about two weeks at a sea
side “  home one o f  the terrors o f her life, though she can 
hardly drag herself to her work, is that she may be deprived 
of it.

The silk manufacture o f this country is o f comparatively 
recent growth, and the papers frequently contain congratu
latory paragraphs concerning its rapid development and 
future prospects. Already it has built up the fortunes of 
manufacturing firms engaged in its production, and enlisted, 
the labor o f thousands o f operators, the majority of whom 
are young girls. The work requires constant standing at a 
loom, and incessant activity in manipulating threads, the 
standing behind a counter, with the counter to lean upon, 
and the body exercised easily, and in a diversity o f ways, is 
nothing to it, yet a crusade was organized in favor of seats 
for the shop-girls, while no one dreams of making a protest 
for the benefit o f the loom tenders, the silk weavers, carpet 
weavers, stocking weavers, woolen-cloth weavers, and others.

Why ? Because we do not see it, and do not realize it ; 
and also because bread is the first necessity of life, and 
bread must be had by whatever hard and cruel means it is 
obtained. People, particularly girls and women, who are 
naturally inclined to accept whatever falls to their lot, can 
“ get used”  to almost anything, but sometimes the flesh 
breaks down, even though the spirit be willing. The pay 
for weaving a yard o f silk is from seven to ten cents, and an 
expert operator can weave from ten to twelve yards per 
day ; less skillful hands do not average so much, and wages 
range, therefore, from four to eight dollars per week. A 
young Russian girl, well brought up, tenderly reared, with 
property in her own right, left her own country and her pos

sessions because, upon the death of her parents, she was 
tyranically controlled by a brother and an aunt, and because 
she had become an enthusiast for republican ideas. She was 
willing, in her own words, “  to go anywhere, and to do any
thing for a 'free ,’ and to say the words that were in her own 
mind.” She arrived in New York with a party of thirty o f 
her countrymen and countrywomen. Their dreams o f a new 
Atlantis, and of a model community in the new world were 
somewhat rudely dispelled, and a number of them returned 
to their native land. But the remainder resolved to stay for 
a few years at least, and see what there was in this land o f 
promise which would be worth garnering and taking back to 
their own countrymen and countrywomen. Among the remain - 
der was the young girl alluded to. They had made common 
cause and common purse. She obtained work in a silk fac
tory, earning four dollars and a half per week, and living in 
a little attic under the eaves, and with only a sky-light, that 
she might divide with those who were not earning anything. 
The work, to one unaccustomed to manual labor, was almost 
impossible. She suffered tortures from the heavy, incessant 
movement, the noise of the looms, and the standing from 
morning till night, with half an hour of interval for rest 

 and dinner. At the end of four weeks she broke down, but 
rallied and went to work again. She can better sustain the 
difficulties of her position now, but she is not of the kind 
who will ever quite get used to them, her sensitive organi
zation and more delicate bringing up precluding such a pos
sibility. The one strong reason she gave for endeavoring 
to overcome the hardships of this species of mechanical 
labor was, that it was “ clean,” which she remarked, was 
so “ all-important”  with her.

I could go on multiplying instances through a volume, for 
the class is so numerous, and they are reinforced from 
sources so wide and diversified, as well as by the ever- 
increasing pressure of the labor-seeking millions who throng 
to these shores, that it must forever increase instead o f grow 
less. What is needed, therefore, for their benefit, is not 
temporary help so much as permanent means of advance
ment, higher ideals for the majority, associative effort for 
strength, protection, companionship, and a social life, 
brightened by all gracious influences. They need to be 
inspired by self-respect and a knowledge of their own pow
ers and possibilities, by a consciousness that instead of pari - 
ahs, they constitute the best elements of society, according 
to the excellence of their work, and the courage and con
stancy, the truth and honesty they put into it. It is an infi
nite pity that all the appeals that are made to them, nearly 
all the evidence of sympathy that reaches them, come in the 
shape of demands for wages and cutting down hours of 
labor, irrespective of the work or worker. This has a dis
tinctly detrimental influence, antagonisms are fomented, 
there is no enthusiasm for work, or the attainment of excel
lence, and the only object set before any employee is to do as 
little, and that as poorly as possible, for the money he or she 
receives. This is immoral, and the results are as bad for 
employer as employed. It is not a question for the con
science of the worker whether the work is sufficiently paid ; 
it is whether it is well done, and the conscience must be cul 
tivated as a basis of permanent advancement, whether by 
those who labor, or those who employ labor.

Wealthy women, educated women, socially protected 
women, have a great work lying right at their doors, in the 
isolation and needs of these armies of poor working-girls 
and women. Is there any reason in what either do or what 
they are, why one should walk always in darkness, the other 
always in light; why one should enjoy all the sweet, the other 
all the bitter ? Why one should know the earth only as a driv- 
ing wheel, the other as a garden of exquisite delights ? The 
conditions are perhaps not so wide apart as they would seem,
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for in all work there is compensation, in all idleness dreari-
ness, but conscientious endeavor on the part of those who | 
hold the power in their hands would build a bridge over ; 
which angels might walk from one to another, bringing to 
one light and warmth, beauty and enlargement , and to the j 
other elevation of character which comes from a knowledge 
of duty and its performance.

■ - ■■ ■ » + 4 --- --- ----

The Lorelei.
(See Photograph.)

T h e r e  are many legends connected with the Rhine, 
but none that are more poetical than that of the 
Lorelei. This story, improbable as it seems to us, is J 

implicitly believed by the dwellers of this romantic region.
Lurley, or the Lurley-berg is a mass of rocks situated near | 

the ruins of Thurnberg. In early times, there was seen 
sitting in the moonlight, on the highest point of the Lurley- 
berg, a beautiful maiden, whose charming melodies floated 
over the waters of “  the arrowy Rhine.” Charmed by the 
music of this mysterious being, the boatmen, unheeding the 
dangerous rocks around, let their boats drift down the tide ; 
in consequence of which they were either dashed against the 
rocks or drawn into the whirlpool near St. Goar.

It was rumored that a young fisherman had gained access 
to this lovely being, and enjoyed the privilege of visiting her 
in the evening, at which time she would entertain him with 
her charming music. One evening, he went as usual to visit 
her, and nothing more was ever heard of him.

The only son of the prince palatine of the Rhine, hearing 
this story, resolved to visit the Lorelei alone. One lovely 
afternoon, he started in a boat and proceeded down the 
Rhine. As he neared the rock, there sat the maiden, singing 
the songs that proved fatal to all who heard them. The 
same fascination that had exerted its influence over so many 
others, did not spare him, and lured on by beauty and song, 
the young man’s bark struck against a rock, and he perished 
most miserably, while the Lorelei sat on the lofty height 
looking down with no pity in her eyes, and singing her won
derful melodies.

When the prince palatine heard of the death of his son he 
determined to avenge it. He offered a reward to any one who 
would slay the Lorelei; but it was a long time before the 
task was undertaken, and then not by the young courtiers, 
but by an old soldier in the service of the prince palatine. 
Accompanied by some of his men-at-arms, he clambered up 
the steep rock, and as he reached the summit, the clouds 
parted, and the moon coming forth revealed the Lorelei in 
her accustomed place. She sat on the edge of the rock, her 
long yellow hair floating around her, which she was binding 
with a circlet of amber beads, pearls, emeralds, topazes and 
diamonds. Her white shoulders, from which her fleecy dress 
had slipped, gleamed in the moonlight like alabaster. She 
was singing her weird melodies, and the lovely music filled 
the air and floated down the Rhine.

Springing to her feet at the sight of the intruders, she 
questioned them as to why they sought her, and received the 
reply that she was a sorceress who had murdered the prince’s 
son, and that they intended to drown her in the Rhine. 
She only laughed at the threat, saying : "  The Rhine must 
come for me before I go to the Rhine,”  and unloosing the 
jeweled band from her hair, she threw the golden strands 
over the water, and sang the following rhyme :

“  Father, father, Bend In haste,
Thy white steeds, so strong and fast,
That like wind the waves be pass'd"

Suddenly a storm arose, and the waters of the Rhino were

dashed up to the summit o f  the Lurley Rock. Consternation 
seized upon the soldiers as they saw the advancing tide; and 
as the Lorelei floated off on the waves, her golden hair 
streaming like sunbeams over the waters o f the Rhine, she 
waved her hand to the half-drowned men, and said, “ You 
are free ; g o ; ”  and as she disappeared the waters receded 
and the soldiers were saved. This was the last ever seen of 
the beautiful and fascinating but dangerous Lorelei. The 
boatmen think that they hear her songs, however, floating 
at night down the waters o f  the Rhine.

Such is the legend that has fired the imagination of poet, 
painter, and sculptor, who see in it only weird beauty; while 
the moralist, going deeper, penetrates to the hidden meaning 
that shows the seductive and often baleful influence ex
ercised by beauty.

The beautiful litho-photograph o f  the Lorelei gives a very 
good idea o f the statue by the eminent sculptress, Mrs. Emma 
Phinney, and which is now in possession o f Mr. W. J. 
Demorest, proprietor o f  this magazine. The Lorelei is seen 
sitting on the rock, her hair floating around her, and her 
beautifully rounded shoulder gleam ing in the light, while 
she wears the circlet o f precious stones, amber and pearls 
with which it was her wont to deck herself. This chancing 
production is conceived with vividness and executed with re
markable skill. The posture is easy and natural, the pro
portions are symmetrical, and the features regular tad 
beautiful. It is an exquisite work, fu ll  o f poetic grace, and 
is one o f the finest productions that the gifted sculptress bat 
given to the world. The picture o f  the world-famed siren a 
an admirable specimen o f  -art, conveying accurately an idea 
o f the charming statue.

H ow  to Make Money.
There were never before so many people in the his- 
o f the w orld w ho wanted to make money as 
: are to-day—never before so many whose desilt 

is fierce and ardent enough to overtop almost all considering
 o f how , so long as m oney is made. We say make 

money advisedly ; fo r  i f  they only wanted to earn it, the 
case as it looks to each one o f  them would not be so prob
lematical, would be m uch more easy o f  solution. There is 
plenty o f  work to be done in this world, and work well done 
is worth money ; therefore, a person willing and able to work 
has only to take his or her labor to a proper market, to get 

I its equivalent—m oney. Men do this, but women have not 
been accustomed to w ork for  money, but for men, and a self- 
reliant, independent path is beset w ith lions, which they have 
not heretofore tried to face, unless spurred by love and 
necessity. But o f  late, wom en have been urged to action by 
new motives, by  the desire for education, for travel, for 
acquaintance with the world, for an independent life; a life 
not entirely controlled by  the w ill o f  others. Thus, it is not 
money they want, but wbat money will bring, and not so 
much work, as som ething that w ill be accepted for work 
and receive its equivalent.

This is unfortunate, because it is apt to result in disap- 
pointment. There is nothing, says Mrs. Browning, that we 
work for so good for us as the work itself. This is true as 
truth— work is all that m akes life  worth living. What we 
work for we soon tire o f, no matter how much we want it 
but work itself— w ork that we are fitted for, that we have 
obtained the mastery o f, has a grow ing interest for us, and 
enlarges our horizon as we im prove its quality. Even money 
becomes to us a secondary consideration when we are inter 
ested in what we do, and love  it, fo r  it is through it we ex
press ourselves, and to lose our power o f work would he to 
lose our hold on life . T h e  am bition for work is, therefore
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a very d ifferent th in g  from  the ambition to make money, 
and the tw o  m ust not be confounded. There are thousands 
of people w ho w ish  to  m ake money, who do "  make | money, 
as the phrase goes, w ho never do a stroke o f work, and who 
would even  consider honest work a degradation. But there 
may be tw o  opin ions about that. I f  people do not work for 
money w ith  hand or brain, they must do something else ; 
they must em p loy  other people to work for them. Hereto
fore men h ave  m onopolised this method of making money, 
but there is no reason w h y  women should not share i t ; they 
possess w its  as b r igh t and keen, they are more uniformly 
successful in sm all business ventures, and they require only 
confidence in  th e ir  ow n  ability to nerve them for larger 
enterprises.

Setting aside speculations, which are neither more nor less 
than gam blin g , th ere  are few  places so small, or so destitute 
of trade sp ir it and resources as not to furnish opportunity for 
beginnings in  business fo r  those who have sagacity enough 
to discover them . I t  m ust be remembered that "  business ”  
consists in  crea tin g wants as much as in supplying them. 
Real wants are v e ry  fe w  ; it  is the imaginary ones that make 
business and k eep  it  active. Any one who can supply a real 
want, or produce som eth ing that any considerable number of 
people th in k  th ey  want, is on the high road to fortune. 
There was a tim e  w hen every  poor woman whose husband 
wore 44 over-a lls, "  made them for him. Over-alls are a com
bination o f  trouser w ith  apron, which protects the clothes of 
laborers, w orkers in stone, in factories, in mines, in quarries, 
and the lik e . T h e y  are made o f strong blue jean, and mak
ing them is hard fo r  the fingers, though easy for the sewing 
machine. One hard w inter, a gentleman in a village on the 
Hudson cast about in  his mind for some way to employ a 
number o f  unem ployed girls , whose families were in need, 
and was truck w ith  the happy idea o f starting them in to 
make over-alls. H e  began with a little shop and twenty 
girls ; he and h is brother now  own four factories, one at the 
West, in each o f  which hundreds o f girls are employed. 
The poorest laborer buys his "  over-alls ”  ready made ; in fact 
the material is not now  to be found in any city dry-goods 
store. There  is  no individual demand for it. A  woman 
could have done th is ju st as w ell as a man.

Flourishing at the opera in the season, in Newport or 
Europe during the summer, is a well preserved individual 
who was once a fa ilu re  in many directions, until observing 
his w ife ’s needles loose in a paper, he was struck with the 
idea o f sticking them  in a row on cloth, and enclosing 
them in a pretty case. H e acted upon it, got out a patent, 
and though he never made a needle, and bought a cheap 
kind for his patent envelopes, made a fortune.

A ll that is needed fo r  success is a specialty— a specialty 
which can be made attractive to a sufficient number of peo
ple— and which does not cost too much. But it must not be a 
copy o f what some one else has done, because a vein cannot be 
worked twice. A  man once made a fortune by diluting cologne, 
patting it in  pretty bottles and calling it " flower”  water ; 
but another man w ho did the same thing, only calling it 
"  piny ”  water, fa iled , as he deserved, for he was an igno
ramus, as w e ll as a copyist. There is no reason why all the 
housekeepers in a country town or village should make their 
own bread, je lly , and preserves. There is always some 
woman who can do it better than the rest, and she should do 
it for the whole, tak ing their material i f  necessary, and 
getting her pay fo r  the work. There are also those who are 
clever at bonnet-making, cap-making, dress-making, pie and 
cake-making, and the like, and would w illingly supply their | 
neighbors i f  they could make their labor a source of profit. 
The “ thread and n eed le ”  store has of late enlarged its 
borders, and taken on a few  ready-made garments, and in 
the season, w ith  much trepidation, a few  Christmas or

Easter cards. But they usually sadly lack enterprise and 
ideas ; instead of being in the hands of bright young 
women, they are the last resort of worn-out old ones, who 

 dare not go outside the traditions, and for whom, indeed, 
the world has ceased to move, except backward.

The chances in business for women lie all around them, i f  
they did but know it. A few years ago a lady in New  York  
City, the wife of a physician, was ill—afflicted, as so many 
women are, with liver and stomach troubles, nervous pros
tration and what not. After a long and painful experience 
of suffering, mental and physical, a proposition was made to 
her to become a silent partner in a business enterprise in 
which another lady, a friend, was about entering. Her hus
band advised her to try the effect of an "  outside interest”  
which would not tax her severely, as she was not to be 
a working partner, and was willing to risk a thousand 
dollars, which she was to repay if she succeeded, to have her 
"  taken out of herself.”  The money was invested, when lo ! 
the captain gave up the ship. In other words, the woman 
who had made the proposition, who had purchased the stock 
in trade, good-will and interest of the previous proprietor, 
found the condition of things so discouraging, and the pros
pect so barren, that she determined to relinquish all endeavor 
to. retrieve and make the business profitable, leaving her 
partner between two horns of a dilemma, either to follow  
her example and risk the loss of her husband’s money in 
some other person's hands, or gather her own shattered 
forces and come to her own rescue. She resolved upon the 
latter course. She resolutely set to work to disentangle the 
threads—-found them in even a worse snarl and more rotten 
than she expected. But will, energy, her conscientious 
methods, her exactness and good judgment conquered every
thing. It will be five years this autumn since she began, a 
sick woman, as she thought, and with only the experience 
gained in the ordering and management of her own house
hold, to build up a business in specialties which relate to 
women's daily wear, and recommend themselves by their 
adaptability and usefulness. In that time she has paid hack 
the money advanced by her husband, has been to Europe 
twice, paying her own expenses each time and remaining 

 several months, and this summer has established, herself and 
family in a lovely sea-side home, for which she paid 
eight thousand dollars cash, where her children can have 
the desire of their hearts—a boat which she presented to 
them—and her husband the summer change which he has 
always craved. The saving, the purchase, were a complete 
surprise, and the pleasure of the husband, and his pride in 
his wife, whose health is restored, can be imagined, but 
could not be put into words.

The Decorative Art Societies and the “ Women’s Ex
changes,”  which have sprung up in all the large cities, are fed 
from the country, and largely by isolated contributors, who 
imagine that their own neighborhoods furnish no field for 
occupation or enterprise, but this is a mistake. Every village 
has the material for a Women’s Exchange of its own, where 
the clever fancy-worker could send her wares, the amateur 
seamstress her pretty aprons and underwear, the artist her 
work in drawing or painting, and the good housewife her 
cakes and jellies. What each can do best the other wants, 
and the ability to supply creates a demand. I f  women are 
wise they will not only seize every opportunity for associat
ing themselves with business interests, but “  make ”  oppor
tunities for themselves. Silk culture, garden culture, bee 
culture, fowl raising, fruit and vegetable canning, egg pre
serving, are all money-making occupations. Stop working 
for nothing; men have been “ striking”  for years when 
hours are not short enough, or wages long enough to suit 

J them. Now let there be a universal strike among women 
 who work for inadequate pay, or no pay at all. J. J.
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Scene in a Lighthouse.
Steadfast, serene, Immovable, the same

Year after year, through all the silent night.
Bam s on for evermore that quenchless flame.

Shines on that Inextinguishable light.

" ' Sail on,’ it says, ' sail on, ye stately ships !
And with your floating bridge the ocean span ;

Be mine to guard this light from all eclipse.
Be yours to bring man nearer unto man.' ”

Thus sings Longfellow , and who that has ever sailed 
over the *‘ dark and deep blue ocean”  does not ap
preciate “  that quenchless flame,”  the “  inextin

guishable ligh t ”  o f the light-house.
The first lights that flashed out over the stormy waves 

were the beacon fires on a hill, by whose blaze the mariner 
steered clear o f the rocks that environed him. These were 
not “  inextinguishable lights,”  therefore recourse was had to 
something better. The Egyptians built their fire towers and 
dedicated them to a divinity. On the summit they placed a 
bronze apparatus in which a fire was continually burning.

Other nations followed the example of lighting the mari
ner’s perilous way, and thus light-houses were established 
all over the world ; one o f the most ancient and most cele
brated being that on the island o f Pharos, at Alexandria.

The system o f ligh ting has varied at different times and 
in different places. There are five varieties of lights—tho 
“ revolving,”  the “ flashing,”  the “ fixed,”  the “ intermit
tent,”  and the “  double lights ”  placed in one tower. Wood 
and coal fires were at first used, then candles, and subse
quently lamps, w ith metal reflectors. The greatest care has 
to be observed to keep the lamps and reflectors free from 
dust, or the ligh t would be obscured. They are either 
washed or burnished, and sometimes stoves are introduced 
in the room to equalize the temperature, and prevent a mist 
gathering on the glasses.

The light-house keeper lights the lamps every evening as 
soon as the sun goes down, and care has to be taken that 
they remain lighted until the sun reappears. The watchers 
relieve each other during the night, and to prevent any 
lapse of duty nothing to recline on is allowed in the lantern- 
room. Thus these lonely watchers in their sea-beaten tow
ers keep watch and ward over the lights whose friendly 
rays direct the mariner on his perilous way. The. murmur 
of the winds and the dashing of the waves lull them to 
sleep, yet they dare not indulge the feeling, and have to 
fight against the drowsiness that almost overpowers them.

The glass o f the lamps is sometimes shattered, not by the 
waves, but the sea-birds dashing against them, attracted by 
the light. Sometimes it becomes necessary to protect the 
lamps with a network. The illustration shows a scene of 
this kind, and is from a drawing by Ferdinand Lindner, the 
artist having witnessed the attack of the birds on the lamps 
of the Cuxhaven light-house in Germany. This scene is 
not an unusual one. The birds, bewildered and dazzled by 
the light, fly at the glass, dashing themselves with so much 
force against it that they not only break the panes, but in
jure themselves in the onslaught.

Home Art and Home Comfort.
T h e  tulip tree design in this number is for applique 

 embroidery. This may be done on Morris cloth or 
felt or upon sateen. This design gives the bud, 

blossom, and fruit o f the tulip tree. The flower is showy, 
the leaf flat and simple, and so serviceable for applique 
work. I f  an olive material is used, the leaves should be in 
a lighter olive plush, the flower and bud should be yellow 
plush, the long calyx leaves turning back from the flower;
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the thick pistil in the center of the flower, the fruit-pod and 
the short outside calyx leaf on the bud should be yellow- 
green satin. This calyx shade should tone in with the yellow 
plush of the flower. To prepare your work, first cut out 
paper patterns of the three leaves, the flower, the bud, and the 
fruit-pod. Then measure your material and plan for the 
number of sprays needed. These can, of course, be sepa
rated at a greater distance than in the design, so as to suit 
any needed length. I f  you wish a table cover, the four 
corners must first be planned, then afterwards the sprays 
fitted for the sides. The flower spray should be used for 
the corner. The paper patterns of flower and leaves can be 
placed on the cloth in the proper position to fit the corner, 
then with a yellow pencil an outline can be drawn on the 
cloth to indicate the place for the plush leaves and flowers. 
The connecting stems and stalks can be drawn afterward 
with the pencil. The positions of leaves and flower can be 
changed slightly to suit the needs of the material, or the 
leaves can be cut a size larger if  desirable for the corner 
sprays. After the drawing is made, the plush leaves and 
flowers can be put in position, caught to the cloth with 
paste, and carefully overcast on to the material. Separate 
patterns for the flower and bud must be made before cutting 
the material, as spaces must be allowed for the satin of the 
calyx leaves and pistil. The satin is placed in position first 
and the plush placed over it. The long calyx leaves of the 
flower and the fruit-pod can be made of yellow-green plush, 
instead of satin, if the satin is inclined to fray. The needle
work must be well done, even if  there is less variety of 
material.

I f  the material of your border is woolen, you may couch 
it with crewel caught with silk a shade lighter. I f  your 
material is sateen, filosel must be used for the couching. 
The lines in the petals of the flower should be orange-yellow- 
The stamens should be lighter than the plush of the flower. 
The stems of the leaves should be simply the line of couch
ing. The stalk stems should be worked in stem-stitch in 
red and gray browns. The upper stem of the bud and 
fruit-pod is green. The scales under the fruit-pod and the 
points on it should be in brown. The little leaf can be 
worked in stem-stitch or omitted altogether. This border 
can be made on old-gold sateen, the flowers pale yellow and 
leaves yellow olive. This would, of course, be richer in 
coloring and material, though the darker stuff might be 
more serviceable. A  small table cover could be made with 
alternate fruit and flower spray in each corner. The edge 
of the cloth could be finished in blanket-stitch, with a tassel 
at each corner. This would be simple for a serviceable 
cloth. This same border design can be used for darned 
work.

H etta  L. H . W a r d .

Thirty Years Ago.
A  CAMP-MEETING STORY.

THE little town of Clifton was effervescing with ex-
citement, and no wonder ; since the arrival of the 
new minister nothing had occurred to disturb its 

placidity, and its inhabitants were so disgusted with the 
monotony of their lives that they would have hailed the 
advent of the typhus fever, provided themselves were 
not the victims. Imagine, then, how delightful it was when 
Mary Ann Goodnough took it upon herself to break the spell 
by eloping with Hiram Stoddard. Such a windfall had not 
blessed the gossips for years. Why, old Squire Goodnough 
was the richest man in the county, and Hiram Stoddard’s 
father was a “  renter,”  didn’t even own an acre of land :
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s was,and everybody knew, too, what a  disposition the Squire’s 
—he’d never forgive the runaways, not he. And so they 
talked, standing in groups on the comers of streets ; hang
ing on the gates ; leaning over backyard fences ; gathering 
in the milliner’s shop and in the post office, which included 
beneath its roof the one dry goods and grocery store of 
Clifton.

Into this latter building walked, late in the afternoon, the 
day after the elopement, and while it was still the subject of 
discussion, a stout, middle-aged man, evidently a fanner, 
with a pair of leather saddle-bags hanging over one arm, 
which ho proceeded to place upon the counter and order 
filled with various articles. What a godsend he was to the 
loafers congregated about the store !. For it was a chilly 
April day. Certainly he had not heard the news—he lived 
several miles in the country, and evidently had just come 
in town. Like a stream that for a moment had been 
checked by some impediment and now again found its 
channel clear, the tide of gossip flowed, one speaker, louder- 
voiced than the rest, declaring emphatically that if  he 
“  were the old Squire, the runaways should never set foot 
under his roof again.”

The new-comer, who had said little, not, indeed, having 
the opportunity, now remarked, “  That for his part the boy 
and gal were not, he thought, the ones to blame.”

“  Not the ones to blame! ” exclaimed the loud-voiced man;
“  why, who in the world is to blame if they are not?

“  W hy the gal’s parents,” was the ready answer.
“  Do you suppose that fellow’s livin’ that could run off 

with one of my gals ? I f  he is, all I ’ve got to say is, let him 
try it. I 'l l  forgive ’em both if he makes a success of it.”  
And taking up the saddle-bags, which were now filled, he 
flung them across his arm, and with a pleasant “  Good- 
evenin’ , gents; it’s gettin’ late and I ’m in a hurry,”  he strode 
out of the store, and mounting his horse, which had been 
hitched to the rack at the door, rode briskly off toward his 
home, while the group around the store discussed his last 
remark about the elopement with great interest. “  Tell you 
what,”  remarked one of the loungers, “  I wouldn’t want to 
be the boy to try running off with his daughter ; they do say 
the Captain has killed more than one man in his day.”

"  Pshaw ! ”  said the loud-voiced man, “  I ’ve knowed Cap. 
Stearns this thirty year, an he’s an easy ’nough fellow to get 
’ long with, i f  you just keep on the right side of him.”

A  burst of rough laughter followed this conclusive proof 
of the Captain’s—captain in virtue of having once taken a 
flat boat down to New Orleans—amiability, and as it was 
nearing supper-time the men began to disperse.

A ll this time an unseen listener, in the shape of a slender, 
dark-eyed, dark-haired young man, of about five and twenty, 
had been standing at a desk in the back part of the building. 
Busily engaged in reading, he had at first paid no attention 
to the gossipers, but at the first sound of the Captain’s voice 
he became so much interested in the conversation that, follow 
ing the advice of the immortal Captain Cuttle, he proceeded 
with pen and memorandum book to “  make a note of it.”  As 
the last of the loungers about the store closed the door o f 
the store behind him, the young man stepped forward, and 
after saying a few words to the proprietor also took his de
parture.

Leaving the little town of Clifton to get over its feverish 
condition as best it may, let us follow Captain Stearns to the 
home which he reached just as darkness began to fall upon 
the world, or upon this portion of it. The Captain’s home 
was very evidently the home of a man well-to-do, as people 
say. The great bam, the well-fed stock, the neat two-story 
log house, all spoke in decisive language of prosperity, as did 
the Captain himself« sturdy and stout, and well clothed, wear
ing upon his face the unmistakable look of a prosperous man.

Putting his horse in the stable, and attending well to the 
creature’s com fort, the Captain, a fter taking a look around 
to see that all was as it  should be, took up bis saddle-bags, 
and going out o f the barnyard proceeded to the back fa* 
of the building. T h e  door was opened as be approached by 
a delicate, tim id-looking woman, whose soft brown e y e s  
and sensitive mouth gave  to h er p retty face a sorrowful, depre- 
cating expression, w h ich  was heightened  when a slow smile

 crept around her Ups as i f  doubtfu l o f  its ability to maintain 
itself, and ready to retreat at th e first discouragement. 
now the smile seemed content to  rem ain, as the brown eyes 
[brightened at sight o f  the stu rdy Captain, whose face was 
brimming w ith  good humor, as extend ing the saddle-bags 
he exclaimed, "  T h ere  now, H e tty— I  am sartin sure I did 
not forget anything.”  W ith  the sm ile still waiting, but 
ready to disappear, the litt le  w ife  received  the articles and 
turned within, fo llow ed  b y  her husband. In  an instant the 
quiet kitchen was the scene o f  confusion, as four children 
ranging from  six years o f  age to  tw e lve , surrounded the 
parents, w ith  eager questions. "  L ook  here now, Susie,” said 
the Captain, p ick ing the six-year-old— the household pet- 
up in his arms, and w h ispering som ething in her ear which 
caused a m erry laugh to  gu rg le  o ver the child’s lips, and 
taking a package from  his capacious pocket, he placed it in 
her little hands. Seating h im se lf w ith  the little one on ha 
knee he looked across the room  to  where a young girl, his 
eldest child, stood busying h erse lf at the cooking stove, tak
ing no part in the scene. T h e  three hoys were helping the 
mother put away the d ifferen t parcels, and great seemed 
their enjoyment as package a fte r package was drawn from 
the capacious receptacle. I t  seem ed the worthy Captain 
in the habit o f fo rgettin g  a good ly  portion o f things needful, 
and on that occasion had made sundry boasts of remember 
mg everything, and bad scorn fu lly  refused a slip of paper 
offered in the m orning by b is  w ife  on which she had written 
a list o f the articles wanted. ”  W e ll , ”  said Mrs. Steins, 
as the last article was w ithdrawn, “  I  guess for once you 
did remember.”  A  scornful sm ile rose to the lips of the girl 
at the stove, and it was just then her father looked at her 
“ No, I  forgot Ruth ’s shoes,”  he exclaimed, “ that is too 
bad! ”

“ It  does not m atter,”  said Ruth. Such a pretty girl as 
Ruth is not often seen. Sm all and delicate in figure, with 

h er mother’s sensitive mouth and soft brown hair, she had 
her father’s firm  chin and steadfast steel blue eyes, that just 
now in the flickering candle ligh t shone like stars, as she 
said, “  It  does not m atter ; I  do not want to go to meeting to
morrow, anyhow,”  and g iv in g  her attention to her cook
ing again she qu ietly  dished up the food for the evening 
meal.

The fam ily  were soon gathered about the well-spread 
table. But now the Captain’ s mood had changed ; his brow 
was clouded, and as a clouded sky changes a landscape, so 
the Captain’s clouded brow  affected his family. The poor 
little  smile had gone from  the w ife ’s lip s ; the boys were 
silent ; even Susie’s chattering tongue for a few minutes was 
quiet. But glancing at the faces o f first one and then 
another, she suddenly broke the silence with, “  Oh, mother, 
you can’t dess what father brought me ; just look,” and she 
held up a string o f  b righ t blue beads.

“  N ow , Susie,”  said her father, “  I thought you were not 
to show them until to-m orrow .”

Susie laughed g le e fu lly  as she answered, “  They was all 
sorry, now  they are glad. Ruthie’s glad, too ; ain't you 
Ruthie ? ”  look ing anxiously at her sister.

“ Yes, indeed,”  said Ruth ; “ let me tie the 
neck.”

“  Oh, no,”  said the child 
meeting.”

em around your

I must keep them to wear to
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Dear lit t le  Susie— th e  m iniature o f her mother—how they 
all loved her, n ow , i f  possible, more than ever ! for during 
the past w in te r  th ey  had been very near losing her, and 
strange to  say, about the tim e o f her recovery, a source of 
trouble en tire ly  un looked  fo r  had arisen. When her sickness 
came on, it  chanced  that Dr. Smith;  the old family physician, 
was h im self qu ite  il l,  so a young man who had been practis
ing m edicine a fe w  years in  Clifton had been summoned ; 
he proved v e ry  s k il l fu l,  and b y  his care and kindness won 
the devoted lo v e  o f  h is  lit t le  patient, and the esteem of the 
grateful m other. I t  is lik e ly  he would have also won the 
Captain’s frien d sh ip , i f  that worthy man had not noticed that 
the young physic ian  seem ed to pay quite as much attention 
to the e lder s ister as to  the younger, and that the girl did 
not appear d isp leased  at his attention. This did not meet 
with the Captain ’s approval. He had his plans for 
his daughter’s fu tu re  already made, and the Captain 
generally carried  out h is plans, whether the obstacles 
that lay in h is  w ay w ere human beings or immaterial sub
stances. In  fact, it  was generally believed that on that 
memorable flat-boat trip , when the Captain had remained 
"  down South ”  tw o  years, more than one living obstacle 
had been rem oved  from  his path by his own hand. For 
the truth o f  th is  w e cannot vouch, but we cordially agree 
with the op in ion  o f  h is loud-voiced friend at Clifton,
“  That to g e t a lon g  w ith  the Captain you had need to 
keep on the r igh t side o f  him .”  You may be sure his 
family w ere w e ll  aw are o f this peculiarity ; and perhaps 
that flickering sm ile  on his gentle w ife ’s lips could he 
thus accounted for. H owever, so far things had gone 
pretty sm oothly w ith  the fam ily. The wife was timid 
and yield ing, and the children too young for anything but 
obedience. B ut now  Ruth  was almost eighteen years old, 
and was beg in n in g to have opinions o f her own and to 
speak them  when she thought it necessary ; so when her 
father, h av in g  settled w ith  Dr. Hargrave for professional 
attendance, declined to  receive the young man's friendly 
visits by trea ting h im  with such coolness that the guest 
could not fa il to  observe it, she, in order to show that 
she did not approve o f her father’s manner, was kinder 
than ever. T o  say the Captain was astonished would not 
express his state o f  m ind at a l l ; indeed, I do not believe 
words could express it, so I  w ill not attempt it. But in 
a brief conversation w ith  his daughter he informed her 
that "  I f  she thought she would be allowed to throw Bob 
Ingram, who owned one hundred and sixty acres of good 
land, the greater part under cultivation and a fine lot of 
stock, over fo r  that one-horse doctor, who couldn’t earn his 
salt, she was m istaken.”  

Ruth had made no answer to this declaration, but the 
steady eyes that met his were as steely gray as his own, and 
the sensitive lips, instead o f quivering, as his wife’s would 
have done at his stem  tones, set themselves together as 
closely as ever his own firm thin ones had done. Somewhat 
surprised he turned and le ft  her, inwardly determining to 
manage things to suit himself.

This scene had occurred about a month previous to the 
opening o f our story, and in all this time Ruth had only met 
Dr. Hargrave by accident once at the church, while unwel
come Bob Ingram  had three times spent an evening at the 
house, entertained, it must be owned, mostly by the Captain, 
who endeavored by his own cordiality to lessen the effect of 
his daughter's coolness. But young Ingram was no fo o l; 
and besides was w e ll aware o f his own importance, and al
though Ruth’s indifference piqued him, as she was, he knew, 
the prettiest g ir l in the neighborhood, he did not intend to 
waste time running after a woman who showed her dislike | 
for him, when other g irls were ready to smile on him. And 
this was what he was at this very moment telling young Dr.

Hargrave, as the two sat together in the doctor's snug office 
in Clifton.

Meanwhile, supper is over at the Captain’s house. The 
evening tasks are over, including preparations for Sunday 
morning’s breakfast, and Ruth, candle in hand, is about to 
go up stairs to her bedroom, when her father speaks to her.
"  Ruth,” he says, “  I heard to-day that Hiram Stoddard and 

 Mary Ann Goodnough had run off together.”
"  Run off together ?” echoed Ruth, turning to look at her 

father ; “  why, what for?”
“  To be married, simpleton,” was the reply.
" Oh,”  said Ruth, “ couldn’t they have married without 

running off? I wonder what old Squire Goodnough will do 
about it.”

"  I don’t know what he will do,” answered the Captain,
“  but I know well what I would do if I caught a fellow steal
ing my daughter.” Ruth said nothing, and he continued 
after a brief pause, “  I would shoot him like a dog—that’s 
what I would do.”

Turning to go up stairs Ruth laughed, as she said, “  I f  
you caught him ; maybe you wouldn’t catch him—in that 
case he would be safe, I reckon.”

But for all Ruth's assumed indifference, her father 
thought he saw a change in her manner after that brief con
versation.

The next morning Mrs. Stearns and the children, with 
Tom, the eldest boy, as driver, went to church in the big 
wagon. Mrs. Stearns was a member of the Methodist church, 
and the Captain, who professed to have a contempt for re
ligion himself, was always ready to assist his wife in matters 
pertaining to church going, and always insisted on the 
children accompanying her; he was also liberal in giving 
for religious purposes, and wonderfully kind and patronizing 
to the preacher, taking great credit to himself for these 
things, and seeming to think they were all credited to him, 
and that for all his wife's goodness he would somehow obtain 
the benefit in the world to come. In fact, he would sometimes 
say that his “  wife's piety would take him to heaven.”

But as I before remarked, the Captain concluded that his 
daughter had at last learned that he was not a man to be 
trifled with, after the conversation on this Saturday eve of 
which we have written. The first thing that caused him to 
arrive at this conclusion was her manner toward Mr. Boh 
Ingram, who rode up to the gate this Sunday afternoon and 
invited Ruth to take a short ride. Bob informed Ruth 
that Sallie Norris, a young friend of hers who resided at a 
distance of two miles, had requested him to bring her, 
Ruth, over to see her that afternoon ; to the Captain’s sur
prise and satisfaction Ruth accepted the invitation ; and 
the two rode off in Bob’s new buggy in high spirits. After 
that it was very evident that the two were on the best of 
terms, for never a Sunday passed that did not find Bob’s 
buggy at the Captain’s gate, and it was equally astonishing 
to see the intimacy between Ruth and Sallie Norris : the 
girls had been schoolmates, and always friends, but now it 
seemed they could hardly live apart. Sallie stayed all night 
with Ruth at least once a week and Ruth returned the 
visit promptly. “  Whatever those girls find to talk about,”  
said the Captain, “  is more than I can guess. ”

“  Oh,”  answered his wife, her little deprecatory smile 
brightening her pale face for an instant, “  Girls always have 
a great many things to talk about, and now they say Dr. 
Hargrave is going with Sally—old Mrs. Green thinks it will 
be a match.”  “  I ’m glad to bear it,”  said the Captain, 
heartily; “  no wonder Ruth dropped him—a girl of her 
spunk of course would despise a fellow who was as easily 
scared off as he was. Bob Ingram is worth a dozen of him 
leaving property out of the question.”

Mrs. Steams made no reply. In her heart she knew she
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would rather have had Ruth marry the doctor. H is kind, 
gentlemanly manners had won her completely, and she had 
thought how good he would be to a w ife ; but she hardly 
dared think in opposition to the Captain, so with more than 
one sigh she had witnessed Ruth’s changed demeanor. 
Somehow against all her experience she had hoped that in 
spite of her father, Ruth would finally be the doctor’s wife. 
That hope was over now, and the flickering smile grew  even 
less frequent. She never opened her lips to her daughter 
on the subject, and now the summer was nearly over, and 
the time for the all-important event o f the year, the annual 
camp-meeting, which was always held early in September, 
drew near.

As the camp ground was but two miles from Captain 
Steams' farm, the family, although regular in attendance, did 
not, as great numbers did, camp out during the meeting, 
but returned to their home at night.

Although, as I said, the Captain was not a church member, 
no one more thoroughly enjoyed the meeting than he did, 
and no one made more ample preparation for entertaining 
friends or strangers than he. This year he seemed interested 
even more than usual, and when one day early in August, 
Sallie Norris, who had become a favorite with him, drew 
him aside as they were all gathered in the great south porch 
which ran along the whole front of the house, and told him  
as a great secret that she was going to be married on Sunday 
morning at the camp-meeting, he was delighted. Sallie 
furthermore informed him that she was anxious for Ruth to 
be married at the same time. “  Just think, Captain,”  she 
went on, "  how nice we would look—we are so near o f a 
size—and we would dress just alike. I ’m sure Doctor and 
Bob would be delighted.”

“  Well,”  said the Captain, “ you and the Doctor seem to 
have it all arranged, but I have heard nothing from Bob and 
Ruth; however, you can tell them I ’ve no objection, and 
Ruth can get her traps whenever she is ready.”

"  Oh, Captain,”  said Sallie, “  you are the nicest man ! 
Don’t you want to kiss me ? ”

Of course there could be but one answer to that question, 
and then, laughing gayly, Sallie called Ruth to go a piece o f 
the way home with her.

A  day or two afterwards Mr. Bob Ingram’s buggy stood 
again at the Captain’s gate, while on the south porch the 
Captain was being interviewed. For some reason Mr. Bob’s 
usual ready eloquence seemed to have deserted him, and the 
Captain appeared to enjoy his embarrassment. A t last after 
several attempts Mr. Ingram managed to say something 
about Dr. Hargrave and Ruth Norris— no Sallie Norris ; and 
himself and Sallie—no Ruth—and the camp-meeting, and his 
new house that was nearly finished, and his splendid team, 
and good crop—and had the Captain any objection to g iv in g  
Ruth to a fellow that worshiped the very ground she walked 
on ? This last sentence came out clear and distinct, and the 
Captain at once shook hands with Bob, who now recovered 
his usual equanimity, and said, “  W ell, Ingram, it’s all right 
as far as I am concerned, and I can assure you my daughter 
will make a good wife. But aren't you going in to see 
Ruth ? ” as the young man stepped off the porch.

“  No, thank you, Captain; I am in a hurry, but I  wanted to 
get this off my mind,”  was the answer, as Bob sprang in his 
buggy and drove away.

Laughing heartily, the Captain entered the room where 
his wife sat, and coolly informed her that her daughter was 
to become the wife of Robert Ingram on the first Sunday in 
September, and that it behooved her to get the wedding gar
ments ready.

A few minutes later, when Ruth entered the room, she 
found her mother alone, looking so pale that she was alarmed.

9i What is it, mother ? ”  she asked ; "  are you sick ? ”

“  OH, Ruth ie, m y  d ea r," sobbed tbe poor m o th er, “ how 
shall I  do w ith ou t you  ? ”

And fo r answer R u th  knelt, and, putting her arms 
her m other, cried  w ith  her.

Three weeks later, on a beautifu l September morning, the 
"  b ig  wagon ,”  contain ing the w hole Stearns family, with the  
Captain h im se lf in  the d r iv e r ’s seat, drove into the camp 
ground on E ld e r  Creek. T h e  scene was one of pleasant rum 
hustle and confusion. T h e  rude board tenements, which 
were fixtures on the grounds, w ere be in g  moved into by 
owners, w h ile  a ll around w h ite  tents were being spread 
stoves in some cases b e in g  pu t behind them under shelter 
built o f  saplings and roo fed  w ith  branches o f trees; wagon 
were being driven  in to conven ien t places, horses being cared 
for, and everyw here , runn ing h ith er and thither, in erm- 
body’s way, and y e t in  nobody’s way, were children, 4 
a ll ages, down to  the w ee  toddler just able to keep 
its feet. But at ten  o ’clock, w hen  the horn was sounded 
as a signal fo r  assem bling fo r  d iv in e service, immediately 
a silence fe ll .  Q u ietly , in  groups or singly, as it 
chanced, the peop le, o ld  and young, gathered in the 
circle around w h ich  the tents w ere  built, and at one portion 
o f which, and in  fron t o f  the tent know n as the “  preachers' 
tent,”  a p la tform  was erected. A s  soon as the crowd were is 
their places a venerab le  m in ister appeared on the platform, 
and the m eeting was opened in  due form . After a brief ser
mon, fo llow ed  b y  m uch exhortation  and singing, the people 
were dismissed, to  again  com e together at the blowing of the 
horn at tw o  o’c lock  P . M .

And now  the Captain  began  to  en joy  himself. How he 
hunted up o ld  friends, and h ow  g lad  he was to see them! 
W h a t countless handshakings there were with friend after 
friend, a ll o ver the cam p ground, fo r  everybody was so glad 
to m eet everyb ody  e lse that the Captain’s example seemed to 
be genera lly  fo llo w ed , and v e ry  lit t le  tim e was given to eat
ing dinner th is first day. A fte r  the first excitement has worn 
off, you w il l  see the good  w iv e s  bestirr ing  themselves to fill 
their tables w ith  th e  choicest food , each bent on “ settin’ the 
best table and feed in ’ th e  most fo lk s .”

But, alas ! w h a t pen cou ld  do justice to an old time camp
m eeting, w hen  fo r  a b r ie f  period  the dull routine, the toil 
and hardships, o f  p ioneer l i fe  w ere  forgotten, and gathering 
together as one fa m ily  around a common altar, our fathers 
and m others m ade "  T h e  groves , God’s first temples,” re- 
sound w ith  notes o f  p rayer and praise !

Y ou  m ay be sure g en tle  M rs. Stearns met ‘with mar 
friends, and that h er  bou n tifu l table was daily surrounded 
by those w ho d id  am ple  justice  to  her well-prepared viands 
Ruth, too, happy as a b ird, and seem ingly as free from care, 
flitted  here and there , now  assisting her mother, now slip-
ping aw ay fo r  a chat w ith  S a llie  Norris, whose father, being 
a class-leader, had a com m odious tent on the grounds.

N eith er Dr. H a rg ra ve  nor M r. Ingram  had as yet made is 
appearance, and m any w ere  th e  Captain’s jests on the sub
ject when he encountered th e  g ir ls , Sallie ever ready with 
laugh and ga y  re tort to  an sw er h im .

Sunday m orn in g  daw ned  b righ t and fair, and a l l  
hustle in  Mr. N o rr is ’ tent, w h ere  the two fair brides were

 ge ttin g  ready,”  and w h en  both  had donned their robes it 
would have been hard , I  th in k , to  have found two prettier 
ones. Dressed exa c t ly  a lik e  in  pure white, with cottage 
straw bonnets, you  cou ld  not h ave  to ld  which was Ruth and 
which Sallie  w ith ou t a second look, although Sallie's eye? 
were palest b lue, and h er h a ir  at least three shades darker 
than R u th ’s fa ir  locks.

Mrs. Steam s, s itt in g  on a trunk, pale and still, with great 
tears dropp ing s low ly , clasps Susie close to her, while Mrs.

 Norris, a jo lly ,  sunny-faced  wom an, runs in and out, busy
 help ing everybody."  Com e,”  she says at last, " i t  is nine
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o'clock, g irls , and here are the gentlemen." As the young 
men entered the tent Rath  hurried to her mother’s side. 
"  Mother," she whispered, with her lips at her mother’s ear, 
“  dear mother, w ill you forg ive  me for all the trouble I  have 
been, and no matter what happens w ill you always love 
me? "

“  Yes, Ruthie, "  she whispers. “ I  can hardly bear it," 
she goes on brokenly. " I  want you to be happy, dear, but 
I can’t understand ; it is like a dream. Ah, Ruthie, my own 
girlie.”

“  Hush, m other," interrupted Ruth, “  everybody is look
ing at us ; "  and kissing her again and again, and giving 
Susie a hasty hug, she turns to Bob—who, with a solemn 
face, stands near— and gives  him her hand.

Outside the tent many friends are gathered, * and as the 
bridal party make their way up in front of the preachers' 
platform, everybody silently watches them. Presently the 
voices of the ministers are heard, for Sallie had insisted that 
m order that the marriages should take place at the same 
time, each couple should have their own minister.

The ceremony was soon over, but as the bridal party faced 
their friends again it seemed as i f  everybody was puzzled. 
Surely that was Sallie leaning on Bob Ingram’s arm, and Dr. 
Hargrave certainly held Ruth’s little hand in a firm clasp.

The Captain, hurrying up to congratulate the young 
people, paused a moment, and in just that moment the young 
Doctor, still keeping fast hold o f Ruth, stepped forward and 
handed him a folded paper, saying, “  Captain, i f  you will 
read this I  think you w ill find our little joke satisfactorily 
explained."

The bewildered Captain opened the paper and read: 
“  April 15th. In  the post-office at five o'clock in the after
noon. Remarks o f Captain Stearns : ' Do you suppose that
fellow’s liv in ’ that could run off with one of my girls? 
If he is, all I  say is, let him  try it. I ’ll forgive ’em both if  
he makes a success o f it.’ "

The Captain raised his h ead ; for a moment he looked 
steadily at the young couple, then extending his hand to the 
Doctor he said in a low  tone : “  You think yourself mighty 
smart, I’ve no doubt, but you wouldn’t have outwitted me if 
you hadn’t pressed the hull neighborhood into service."

Then turning to the other couple he remarked, as he shook 
hands with them, “  Sallie, Sallie, why didn’t I  suspect mis
chief when you were so wonderful fond of the old man ? I 
forgive you, Bob. She w ill make you trouble enough to pay 
up for this summer’s work.”

It was said the Captain never alluded to the subject again 
until some years had passed, when he was heard to tell 
George Stearns Hargrave, as he dandled that rosy infant on 
his knee, “  You ’l l  be a peart fellow, my boy, i f  you take 
after your daddy. "When he wanted a w ife he had to call on 
all his friends to help him get her.”  Nevertheless, as time 
went, the Captain became quite proud o f his son-in-law, as 
was evident from  his often speaking o f “  my son-in-law, Dr. 
Hargrave, o f C lifton ," and lamenting that “ his extensive 
practice was too much for any one man."

And as he grew  older the Captain improved in temper, and 
was so tolerant in his opinions that Susie’s girlhood was much 
happier than her elder sister’s had been, and Mrs. Stearns’ 
beautiful smile grew  so serene that it was delightful to 
watch it creep over her delicate face, lighting up the tender 
eyes, and lingering about the sensitive mouth as if  it felt at 
home and was conscious o f its right to remain as long as it 
pleased.

As for Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ingram, they lived happily ever 
after, in spite o f the Captain’s doleful prophecy, and a jollier 
old couple than they were when they told me this tale it has 
never been my good fortune to meet.

Mrs. E. V. W ilson.

A Chapter on Sitting-Rooms.
We bad just finished “  Odd or Even," and in the tw i
light were discussing some of its theories.

"  I mean to have a dado of calla lilies, like that 
at the Pye’s Nest, in my bay window," said Kathie, appre
ciatively.

“  Don’t, Kathie ! "  implored Crete, holding up her hands 
in assumed horror. “  Whatever else you are not, do be 
original. A home, it seems to me, should be, in some sort, 
a shell or covering to protect the personality and individuality 
of the inmates. It should be an outgrowth of the lives and 
characters of the people it contains, and any attempt to graft 
on the views, ideas and originations of another, mars the 
harmony of the original thought, and makes a miserable 
hotch potch of the whole. The idea which applies so hap
pily to the artistic room Mrs. Whitney has created would fail 
of its force without the proper surroundings, and your at
tempt would become, naturally, a servile, characterless im i
tation."

“  But there must be some standard," said Justitia. “  W e 
do not go to work in a hap-hazard way to build a bouse ; we 
have a definite plan, and build with that in view. W hy 
should not the same rule apply in-doors? W hy should there 
not be an ideal parlor, an ideal sitting-room ; even the de
lightfully tantalizing, ideal kitchen which our author has 
described ?’’

“  Because the chief attraction of the home, as of the in
dividual, lies in those little shades of dissimilarity which 
invest it with the charm of personality,’’ answered Crete, 
oracularly. “ The brightest gleam of common-sense in 
modern days is that which has abrogated the old-fashioned, 
parlor. The hair-cloth and Brussels horror, each as like its 
neighbor as one pea to its twin, which was the pride of our 
grandmothers’ hearts, is no more. In its stead, we have 
rooms which sunlight and air do not fear to invade, rooms 
made to live in, not to look a t ; furnished, it may be, with 
less sumptuousness, hut with more regard for. the comfort 
and well-being of the family. People are beginning to learn 
that the life is more than the house, and health and happi
ness more than costly furniture. Still, the imitative spirit 
which made the old-fashioned parlor a thing to be dreaded 
and discountenanced, is abroad in the land, and wending its 
intrusive way into the family living-room ; and in the pres
ent mad worship of ceramic art and fanciful bric-a-brac, 
there is danger that the one room in the bouse, which has 

 always been indicative of the real status of the family, shall 
lose its individuality and become a mere repetition o f each 
and every other house in the street or neighborhood."

“  Perseverentia says never a word," exclaimed Kathie, 
spying me as I sat meditatively in my corner ; and the group 
cried in chorus: “ Give us your idea of what the family 
living-room should be ! ’’

Partly to still their clamor, partly, it may be, to advance 
some theories of my own, I  give, not my ideal o f what a 
sitting-room should be—since I claim, with Crete, that each 
woman’s ideal of the room in which her family spend most 
of their home life, should be an outgrowth of her own na
ture, and not borrowed in any sense from another—but a 
brief description of some of the sitting-rooms I have known, 
that seem to me most original and individual. Let me pre
mise, however, that it is among the middle classes, those 

 who are neither hindered by poverty, on the one hand, nor 
tempted by extravagant display on the other, that we shall 
find the most intensely personal types.

I.
The room is large and low, an outgrowth of successive 

generations. An arched alcove on the one side, and an im-
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mense bay window extending nearly across another 
adding to the original spacious proportions. The one large 
window In the center of the alcove is draped in white; a 
graceful lambrequin. of some thick, rich cloth. In dark 
green, drooping above. At the right of the window stands a 
small cottage piano, and a guitar is near by. Among the 
piles of music you will notice few of the modern favorites. 
Quaint old ballads, growing, like rare wine, richer and 
sweeter with the lapse of years ; gems of Scottish song; a 
few selections from the German and Italian; these are 
among the stores. It is the music of a generation that has 
passed away. Can the new give us better?

Across the projecting angle of the hay window is fash
ioned a miniature cabinet, with glass doors. reaching from 
door to ceiling. In the heterogeneous collection upon It* 
shelves. are found some of the rarities dear to the 
scientist's heart, and. taken as a whole, the collection com
prises more of the curious than the beautiful. The books 
which line the upper shelves are mostly works of reference, 
fragments of historical, mythological and scientific lore—  
books for use, not show. A long shelf to the right is filled 
with a complete set of "  Chambers' Encyclopedia."  and 
among the dainty bits of needle-work on the table near by 
are scattered books, papers, and magazines.

The great bay window has one distinctive feature. The 
ranks of plants which dll Its shelves and brackets are no
ticeable for their fragrance rather than mere beauty of form 
and foliage. There are graceful clamps of Callas ; a white 
thicket of heliotrope, permeated with honeyed sweetness; 
ranks of odorous hyacinth* and pendant clusters of hoyas, 
delicate and fragrant enough to grace a fairy bridal. The 
one notable non-odorous exception is a giant begonia rubra. 
which clambers sturdily skyward amid the labyrinth of 
Ivies, and droops its great, rosy, waxen blossoms among 
the emerald leaves. The whole effect of the window is that 
of a filmy, fragrant, green curtain, casting Its soft, entranc
ing shade across the too dazzling brightness of the sun
shine.

The low walls are tinted a pale green, and are sur
mounted by a cornice of lithe, clinging vines. The carpet 
is a pattern of polo fern leave* on a ground of rich, golden 
brown, and sofas and chairs are upholstered In various har
monic shades of brown and green. A handsome wall-pocket 
is filled with pressed ferns, and a wreath of brilliant autumn 
leaves spans the arch.

Among the pictures on the wall* are portraits In oil and 
crayon; an Inspiring bit of mountain scenery ; an exquisite 
sketch of "  Paul and Virginia,*' and some fine engravings. 
From a sheltered niche the sweet face of Alice Cary, the 
poet, whose songs were the Irrepressible expression of her 
own true womanly nature, look* down upon us, the patron 
saint of the domain. Does the room need any other inter- 
prefer to declare Its dedication to pure living and high 
thinking ?

II.
This apartment In consonance with modern tastes and pre

dilections is higher and lighter. There is no screen of wav
ing leaves and mesh of Intricate vine* to keep the sunlight 
In abeyance. The shades are drawn high, that the occupant 
may revel in its glory, which Is her life and Inspiration. It 
is the home of a poet, and the surroundings are suggestive. 
The window drapery is of a dark, rich crimson, which is also 
the prevailing tint In carpet, sofas and easy-chairs. A  low  
book-case filled with choicest gems of poesy : vaguest dreams 
of philosophers ; the rarest treasures of fiction ; the most In
spiring of biographies, occupies one side of the room. Above 
It the bird of wisdom, perched In taxidermlc state on a  carven 
bracket, looks grimly down. Near the western window

stand* a well-worn writing desk, whose faded cover speaks 
of constant use. Bits o f Japanese work ; a panel picture of 
golden rod and asters ;  busts o f Dickens and Sumner, of 
dainty plaque* adorn the mantel. Each picture that hangs 
from the wall is Itself a poem as perfect as any the occupant 
has ever written. An ideal, sibyllic face with wonderous 
haunting eyes, half hidden In soft, fleecy fold* of white dra
pery, look* out from It* heavy frame. A  cluster of apple 
blossoms In water-colors with its companion-piece, a study in 
ferns and lillies ; striking bits o f landscape and the noble 
head of the American poet-laureate are among the treasure 
on It* wall*.

Books are everywhere. The case* have overflowed and the 
dibris accumulates on tables and shelves In a .manner wholly 
delightful Co the Intellectual and scholastic souL The room 
abounds with trifles , each embodying In Its tiny bulk scene 
artistic or poetic thought. Every article o f cirtu asserts the 
right to be by Its own Intrinsic worth and beauty. It Is as 
hap-hazard collection, but the choice accumulation of you 
of careful selection. There is no room for the simply common

place. The room is a quiet, restful haven ; and in the 
luxurious rest o f its easy-chairs  one may forget for s 
Interval the busy, restless, working world which surges so 
near.

II I .
A  long, narrow room with something In Its outline suggestive

 of New England squareness and rigidity, la other 
hand* and under other treatment the effect of the apartment 
would be that o f primness and stiffness. But the ***** 
hearted housewife is mistress o f the situation. A true artist

 by nature and cultivation, she has made her room a pict
ure In pronounced colors , and the dead whiteness of the 
walls seems only a fitting frame for her graceful fancies 
Across one end o f the room extends an Improvised boy win- 
dow. It is simply a large, double window crowned by as 
arch, which extend* out upon the celling and is framed 
with a light drapery o f lace, headed with a short lamberquin 
of maroon and gold, edged with a deep and showy trap. 
The window Itself, which forms the center ef the picture, 
is a mass of such vivid brightness, such startling yet charmin

g  contrasts o f color that it would seem a* If the 
tie powers had exhausted themselves to draw Into this 
narrow space the luxuriance and verdure of summer time For 
this sunshiny mistress plants bloom as for no one 
Through all the dreary winter month* this window is a tiny 
embodiment of summer time. Its glowing tints of carmine 
and snow standing out from their back-ground of green as 
a delight alike to the appreciative occupants of the s a  
and the beauty-loving passer-by.

The mistress is fu ll o f pretty devices. Here is the kind 
for shovel and tongs hidden from sight beneath a grace
ful little curtain o f the gold and maroon, which are the 
prevailing tints In drapery. Through an open door one 
catches a glimpse o f a large, light bed-room, in which the 
same tints are repeated In lambrequins and table-spoons 
and the curtains o f an ingenious wardrobe. The sitting
room mantel supports numerous sketches in watercolors 
mostly of wild flowers ; and the dainty lambrequin which 
edges It is composed o f pieces o f hand -painted satin is har 
monizing colors, each slip bearing In be witching chosen the 
faithful semblance o f some charming blossom of  the woods 
or prairies. Her own hands have adorned the walls with 
their wealth o f pictures  and sketches, and among the 
read books which cover the heavily-draped talks are cen- 
tered the tiny productions o f her busy fingers.Weeking 
with simplest materials and always with an eye 
t o  economy, she has created a room beautiful and charm- 
ing in its tasteful simplicity.
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The fou rth  and last is the home o f the musician. There 
is a corner filled  w ith  plants, lilies, roses, ferns and ivies, 
but they m ust be sought to be admired. There is no 
room for them  in  the large, handsome apartment. Music, 
jealous god, demands the whole. The walls are lofty and echo
ing. T h e  d rapery o f  the room is noticeable chiefly for its 
subdued tin t and its scarcity. Drapery muffles the sound and 
must be used sparin g ly  in the room of the musical artist. 
Upon the top  o f  the uprigh t piano are photographs of Joseffy 
and Rem enyi ; Gerster, K e llogg , Cary, and a host of queens 
of song o f  grea ter or less prominence. Beethoven and Men
delssohn, M ozart and Haydn are the tutelary divinities of 
the place, and f it ly  occupy a prominent place among the 
portraits on the w a ll. Busts o f Beethoven, Bach and Han
del have the p lace o f  honor on the carven mantel. The 
shelves o f  the music-stand are filled with the choicest of 
harmonic literature. A l l  is classic—the gold which has 
passed the crucial test o f  years and, outliving the ordeal of 
carping criticism , has proven its right to be. Although 
the edict o f  banishm ent has been pronounced against latter- 
day barbarities and innovations, an exception is pronounced 
in favor o f  W a gn e r , who has his own special corner, and 
rests serenely not fa r  from  the author of the “  Midsummer 
Night's D ream ."

The pictures on the walls are mostly either portraits of 
famous composers or pianists, or are subjects taken from 
musical or dram atic lore ; and the biographies of Beethoven 
and Schumann, w ith  Mendelssohn's letters, jostle the Shakes
peare and S ch iller on the center-table ; but by their side the 
well-filled work-basket, w ith  its elegant appointments, its 
exquisite need lew ork, dainty bits o f lace and kaleidoscopic 
patchwork o f  silk , denotes that the musician is also a true 
home woman, devo tin g  her grand art to the happiness and 
comfort o f  those around her.

Is there need to  te ll more ? Shall I  speak of the home given 
over com pletely to the genius o f fancy-work; the sitting-room 
adorned w ith  an incongruous mass of rugs and sofa-pil
lows, and m ultitudinous tidies fastening their pitiless fangs 
upon the unwary caller; o f  the house-mi stress, whose divinity 
is the m irror and whose shabby, neglected room speaks piti
fully o f lack o f  com fort and cheer? They are all around 
you, good friend, and it needs no prophetic wisdom to dis
cover that on ly in the homes where true, loving hearts are 
building the best that is in them into the family structure, 
striving w ith  brave hearts and faithful, patient hands to 
create a perfect home, do we find the true, ideal sitting- 
room. Sarah  D. Hobert.

IV .

------------------------------ »  » ■ « — ■—  --------—

A Break in the Monotony.
I n  truth the Santillane, being French, was a very bad 

ship but in order not to depart from established 
usage, we w ill say that the good ship Santillane was 

cutting her way through the hot air and the glassy sea of 
the tropical A tlantic, bound from Europe to South America. 
Among the passengers there were a couple of lovers, Amer
ican, already firm ly betrothed, whom we may call Paul and 
Virginia, since those were not their names.

Virginia, in the course o f her wanderings one day, had 
gone upon the bridge o f the vessel, where she was always 
kindly tolerated by the officers on lookout there. Paul, as 
her knight and protector, had followed her. They approached 
the end o f the bridge, from which they could look into the 
water below. There was nothing in the shape of a guard 
to prevent them from  fa llin g off, but then the ship was mov

ing with scarcely a tremor, and of course there was no dan
ger. The girl moved a step nearer to the edge, and to her 
companion's warning she threw a merry look back over her 
shoulder. It seemed to say, “  Follow me, if you dare.”

He was becoming alarmed and reached out his hand to 
take her arm. Forgetting where she stood, and perhaps 
thinking that she was in a parlor at home, and playing at 
that ancient and always popular juvenile game in which a 
catch is rewarded by a kiss, still looking back with an air of 
defiance, she stepped out of his reach—and stepped into the 
sea.

It was always a source of self-gratulation to her that she 
descended in a ladylike and unruffled manner, feet foremost, 
and did not demean herself by screaming, but merely said 
" 0 Paul !"  in a voice that was intended for his ear alone, 
and which, she was thankful to learn afterwards, he him
self did not hear.

In one respect this was a well-ordered ship, and it was 
almost impossible to throw out your hand without hitting a 
life-preserver. Paul made one grand stride out into the air, 
seizing one of these articles and tearing it from its fasten
ings as he jumped. Perhaps it has never been hitherto 
observed that a man can jump much faster than a woman 
can fall, but such is the case, and Virginia had drifted but a 
few feet back when her lover, with a white face, splashed 
into the water near her. There she was, floating as easily 
as a halcyon bird, being sustained by the voluminous amount 
of clothing which women are supposed to wear.

She held out her hands towards him with an imploring 
gesture, and he, raising himself up in the water, threw the 
ring of cork with so accurate an aim that it lodged upon her 
outstretched arms.

"  Put it on ! ”  he cried.
Even in the excitement of this moment he had his wits 

sufficiently about him to know that Virginia was not in a 
condition to appreciate or understand any detailed informa
tion about the use of this buoy. So he shouted "  Put it 
on ! ”  as if  it were an article of clothing. She compre
hended the simple instruction and thrust her head through 
the ring, worked it over her shoulders, and then settled 
comfortably down into it.

In the meantime there was great commotion on the deck, 
where the passengers were assembled.

"  Throw him something! ”  they cried, as they saw the 
pair floating away in the ship's track, and Paul without any 
support hut his own strong arms.

This appeal was answered by a shower of whatsoever 
articles were handiest, camp-stools taking the lead. One 
fat old Spanish lady threw her husband’s fine field-glass, 
which she chanced to have in her hand at that moment; 
whereupon he, out of his great sympathy for the castaways, 
looked as if he would very much like to pitch her after 
it.

By this time one of the sailors had loosened another life- 
preserver, and, hurling it as a Grecian athlete would a quoit, 
he sent it almost into the grasp of Paul, who availed him
self of it, and, taking one long breath, smiled assuringly to 
Virginia.

It had been observed that these lovers were not a very 
sentimental pair, but were given to the very unlover-like 
habit of chaffing each other. Now that the danger was over 
the comedy began again.

"  O, come here, Paul, do ! This is awful ! ”  she panted.
"  I'm afraid,”  was the ungallant answer. " I'm afraid 

you'll put your arms around me. Drowning women are said 
to take that last advantage of a fellow."

He afterwards excused this heroic treatment by saying 
that he had to do something to keep her from fainting ; she 
was already becoming very white and tremulous.
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"  So I guess we’ll have to paddle our own canoe until the 
ship's boat comes," he continued.

The color was all back in the offended girl's cheek now. 
She thought it would be a very small and inconsequential 
matter to die, but as for having anything more to do with 
that man, it was quite out of the question. But such severe 
moods did not last a great while with the gentle Virginia.
It was not long before the full ludicrousness of the situation 
burst upon her, and she laughed a merry laugh. There 
they were, away out on the Atlantic Ocean, a thousand feet 
o f water beneath them and land nowhere in sight, and yet 
here was this incorrigible man dealing out his customary 
small-talk.

"  If this is what they call getting shipwrecked, I don't 
see anything so very dreadful in it," she said. "  How warm 
the water is ! I think I see some coral away down, down, as 
deep as the sky. O, there's something nibbling at my toes!"

"  I didn't know mermaids had toes."
"  But what if it should be a shark ?" She spoke with a 

suppressed shriek. " O dear! why don't they hurry and 
come ? "

“  It takes a good while to stop a ship and launch a boat."
" I  shall get awfully tanned without my parasol. Did 

you bring any lunch along ? "
"  Not I. My departure was unpremeditated."
"  Thoughtless ! "
"  But I am ready to believe that this affair was premedi

tated on your part, just to try my devotion."
" No danger. I am sure enough of your devotion," said 

she. "  It’s mine that I am doubtful about."
The boat was now very near, the sailors pulling vigorous

ly, and the first officer, a handsome young Englishman, urg
ing them on.

" P aul, how do I look ?" asked Virginia.
"  Where is your glass? You a mermaid and without a 

mirror ! "
"  But how do I look ? I want to know.";
"  The picture of repose.  Not a hair ruffled. But then I 

am afraid you won’t show to so good advantage after you are 
fished out. Women never do wash well," said he, remem
bering his summer at Long Branch, and the bathers there.

"  Mind you, I claim salvage on this craft. I claim she 
was a total wreck when I found her," he called out, as the 
officer lifted Virginia into the boat.

"  That is a matter for personal adjudication. I am sur
prised that it is not settled already," replied that gentleman.

"  It will have to be postponed till the next session o f court 
now," remarked Virginia, as, with a rueful countenance, she 
eyed the limp condition of her pretty dress, which had been 
fresh that morning.

An hour later she was extended upon a divan in the saloon, 
receiving the congratulations of her friends. The re-action 
had now come. She was utterly exhausted, and with her 
strength her pride had also gone, so that when Paul ap
peared, newly arrayed, she extended her hand towards him 
and said,

" Come here, my brave deliverer, I want to thank you."
" I —I’m afraid," the  brave deliverer replied, bashfully 

fingering his hat. "  There's something in your eye that 
scares me, Virginia. I'm afraid you're going to be profuse, 
and call me your preserver—your life-preserver, perhaps.”

"  Oh, take him away," moaned the girl, sinking back upon 
the cushions. "  Take him away. There’s cork enough in 
his brain to make a dozen life-preservers.”

That is all. As there was no parson on board they could 
not very well be married until they reached the shore, when 
they passed beyond our knowledge. This may not seem a 
very exciting episode to the reader, who has every right to 
expect hurricanes and pirate ships in a tale o f the sea, but it
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served us, the fellow-passengers, as a m ost welcome break in 
the monotony o f  the shuffleboard and scandal of a long 

 voyage. F r a n k  D. Y . Carpenter.

THLY M AG AZIN E.

Peasant and Painter.
S o m e  thirty years or more since, Edward Gesellschap 

a Dusseldorf artist, was v isiting the house of a 
friend, when his attention was called to some 

sketches whose originality o f  conception and grace of 
cution so impressed him  as to  cause h im  to ask what artist 
could have made them.

"  No artist, but a peasant named Theodore Mindrof," was 
the answer.

A few  days later found G esellschap standing in a freshly 
ploughed field, admiring the noble head and stalwart form 
of a vigorous young fellow , w ho was guiding his plow and 
urging his horses w ith loud and repeated calls.

"  Are you the countryman, Raphael ? "  asked Gesellschap 
as the ploughman drew near.

"  They call m e '  the painter' about here," replied the 
young man, stopping his w ork  to  enter into conversation 
with the artist. *  *  *  *  *

On the left bank o f  the river R uhr, near the town of 
Werden, stands an isolated farm -house, which has been a 
the Mindrof fam ily fo r  generations. Here Theodore, nick-
named Dores, was born, the third ch ild  o f  his parents. Ha 
mother, a simple-minded, m atter-of-fact peasant, of whom 
there are thousands in Germ any, ruled well and perhaps 
somewhat vigorously her sm all kingdom .

His father, though fu lfillin g  punctiliously every duty, and 
laboring hard w ith his hands, was intellectually superior to 
his position, and possessed a remarkable fund of wit and 
humor. He was quick to d iscover that Dores was as peculiar 
as himself, and took  pleasure in having the lad with him 
when he was at w ork in the w oods or fields. There Dores 
was in his element. H is keen eyes saw much was 
hidden from  others, and his father fed  his childish fancy 
with the old-tim e legends and wonder-tales with which the 
Rhine provinces abound. The b oy  heard voices speaking 
from  the rivulets, sweet m essages were whispered to him by 
the rustling winds, the nooks and crevices in the rocks were 
the habitations o f  kobolds and gnom es, and fairies danced a 
the velvety m oss in  the shadow y forests.

Dores' instruction in school was poor and scanty; so pea 
indeed that he never learned to write properly. In the 
summer he kept h is  father's sheep during the day; his 
evenings he spent in the s p in s tu te  with the maids and farm 
laborers. There, w hile  the fragrant pine cones burnt and 
crackled on the open hearth, the men smoked and the maids 
spun. Sukelman, the head shepherd, told ghost stories and 
mysterious tales until every hair on the boy's head seemed to 
stand on end and h is flesh crept w ith terror.

W hen in the open air, under the blue sky, with his flock 
this terror le ft  him , and the visionary figures he had seen 
the previous evening sat by  his side on the grassy hillocks, 
while he talked to them  and ruled over them—their king 
In holiday hours, these im aginary scenes were sketched upon 
stable walls and barn doors w ith  burnt sticks, a proceeding 
which drew upon h im  m any hard words from his mother and 
her maids. Only one person stood his friend in these trop 
hies (his father died w hile he was quite a lad)—that was the 
shepherd’s w ife. She reserved fo r  him  on Sundays the best 
place b y  her one w indow , and watched anxiously over 
drawing w hich he le ft upon her cottage walls.

One Sunday, Dores was draw ing an infant Christ, with a 
red pencil begged  from  a good-natured carpenter, when a 
neighbor came in, in great perplexity o f mind, to borrow a 
picture Madonna to place tem porarily in a shrine standing in
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one of her fields facing the high road, through which a 
church procession was to pass the following day. “  My 
Madonna has been quite washed out by the rain,"  she. 
moaned, “ and I have no other.”

The house was searched through, but no suitable picture 
discovered. “  No matter ! Pores can make you one,” said 
Frau Mindrof consolingly.

Dores ! ”  repeated the woman, dubiously.
“ Yes,”  said the m other, proudly, with a glance at the 

startled boy; “  Dores can draw anything he likes.”
Dores was dum b w ith joy . The unexpected recognition 

of his ability by his m other— an actual order for work—that 
was beyond his dreams.

The picture was finished, and he received in payment three 
rosy-cheeked apples, each o f  which hid a five groschen piece. 
He was a Croesus ! N ow  it was possible for him to have 
good pencils and clean, white paper.

When his time fo r  m ilitary duty arrived, he was stationed 
in Cologne, and was fortunate enough to have for one of his 
comrades Hacklander, the now  famous novelist, from whom 
he received his first ideas o f  literature. It is perhaps not 
easy to imagine the impression which Schiller and Shake
speare would m ake on such a fresh, healthy, vigorous mind. 
His three years o f  m ilitary service over, he returned to the 
farm, where he qu ick ly  banished the stale ghost stories from 
the spinnstute and replaced them by readings from William 
Tell and Shakespeare's tragedies. Of an imposing presence, 
with a fine voice, and keenly sensitive to what he read, the 
peasants soon hung upon the words which fell from his lips, 
forgetting even their pipes, in their anxiety to learn the fate 
of the great m aster's heroes.

Dores was thirty years old when he entered the Dusseldorf 
Academy as pupil, to learn the A B C o f art. His diligence 
soon carried him through the necessary preparatory studies, 
and he was free to follow  the bent of his genius. In all

j circles of society he was the theme of conversation, and 
I critics spoke of him as a phenomenon in art.

But perhaps no adulation was so sweet to him as that 
 offered him by a deputation of his country people when they 
| waited upon him to beg him to paint a picture for their 

church. With religious zeal he gave months to the paint
ing of a picture of Saint Ludgen, the patron saint of the 
town. When the picture was completed, he took it himself 
to Werden. The installation in the church, and its dedica
tion, which was a festival for the neighborhood, was also an 
ovation for him. At the supper given in his honor, his plate 
was decorated with a laurel wreath ; and when he entered the 
room, amid acclamations and fluttering of handkerchiefs, 
he was quite overcome, and exclaimed, “  If my father had 
only lived to see this day ! ”

Mindrof lived in Dusseldorf, in the family of Gesellschap 
where he was made to feel quite at home, Frau Gesellschap 
taking upon herself the responsibility of seeing that be came 
up to the necessary requirements of civilized society, as, for in 
stance, when she would say, upon his coming to the table with 
hands daubed over with colors, “  You've forgotten to wash 
your hands, Dores ; ” or, “  You need a clean collar to-day."

After a time, at his request, she took charge of his money, 
giving him only a trifling sum each day, as he could not 
help giving away all he had, whether it was much or little. 
One cold winter evening, a friend of the artist told the 
writer, tea had been kept waiting for him a long time, and 
Frau Gesellschap was growing very anxious, when he finally 
made his appearance, shivering with cold. In reply to her 
hasty “  What kept you so long?” he said, “  I met a poor 
fellow on the street, and his pants were so thin and ragged 
that I took him back to the academy, and gave him my 
drawers." The whole company burst into a hearty laugh at 
the child-like simplicity of the man, in which he joined very 
good-naturedly.
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Yet, spite his great talents, there were seasons when he 
would have undoubtedly suffered had he not been in Gesells- 
chap’s family. They understood his peculiarities, and loved 
him as a brother; and, indeed, he was the sunshine of the 
house. Innocent as a child, it was delightful and amusing 
to watch him tell a story. He would, if much interested in 
his subject, often stop and draw pictures with his fingers in 
the air, an easier and more rapid way for him to express his 
thoughts than by words.

Fraulein Marie Calm tells us of meeting him once .in Dus- 
seldorf, when she had just returned from England, and as 
they were walking together through a public street, he be
came so excited over some of the London sights of which she 
was telling him, that he stopped suddenly, and taking her 
by both shoulders, shook her, and cried out, "N a y  ! dass 
kann nit sein.”  As he was very tall, and she very short, one 
may imagine the picture they presented to passers-by.

In all his conduct, innocence was mated with nobility. 
In his works, strength and originality of conception, joined 
to childish naivete, gave them a magical charm. His Ma
donnas and angels were so exquisite that one celebrated critic 
said, "  W e could easily believe him to be a pupil of Sanzio 
d’Urbino.”

All the excellencies of his creative genius are displayed in 
his latest work, to which the following story is attached. He 
fell very deeply in love with a young girl who was visiting 
his friends’ house, but who did not reciprocate the feeling. 
Hearing of her engagement to some one else, he rushed off 
into the woods, where he remained till nightfall. A  day or 
two after he said to Frau Gesellschap that he intended to 
embody his love for Anna in pictures, in which he would 
represent himself as her protecting spirit, since he could not 
in life stand by her and guard her from cares.

He called the work Konig Heinzelmann. In the seventy 
pictures which make up the series, we read his touching 
heart history. Delicious is the artlessness o f the positions in 
which Konig Heinzelmann is portrayed as he guards and 
helps his beloved. Hundreds of merry, grotesque little creat
ures are shown in the service o f Konig Heinzelmann, fo l
lowing Anna from place to place, protecting her and working 
for her by day and by night. The Konig is a gnome who had 
left his underground home at request o f Queen Titania, to 
see if  one mortal could be found who had not been utterly 
spoiled by the practicality of this material age. He finds 
Anna, and loves her so much that Queen Titania and his 
errand are alike forgotten.

The illustration which we give represents Anna in the 
kitchen. She lives with her uncle and her aunt, the latter 
o f whom is from home on a visit, and Anna is housekeeper 
pro tem. That was poor Konig Heinzelmann’s happiest 
time, for afterward a stranger comes whom Anna marries, 
and with whom she ventures across the sea. Heinzelmann 
follows her to the ship, where he receives a parting kiss, 
and then heart-broken, goes back to his neglected king
dom.

In the true story of Mindrof’s life, Anna returned from 
America in three years, and soon after a child was bom  to 
her. W hen asked by her husband who was to be sponsor for 
the little one, she replied, "  None other than Konig Heinzel
mann. ”

Rather reluctantly, because doubting his own power o f for
getfulness, he consented. The hour for the baptism arrived ; 
the sleeping babe was laid in his arms ; a sudden giddiness 
seized him, and giving the child again to its mother, he 
tottered into the open air. It was his deathstroke. Upon 
his deathbed he cried, "  Good God, permit me to live long 
enough to carry out my unfinished work ! ”  But there was no 
reprieve, and the artist died.

Lizzie P. Le w is .

John Pringle’s Wife,Miss  M ARIA JANE BREW STER came into the 
sewing society with a set expression on her face, 
which plainly told those who observed it that some-

thing o f more than usual weight was on her mind. A few, 
however, had not observed it, in consequence of which the 
minute description o f the trimmings on Mrs. Squire Wright's 
new Boston-made dress was finished, when Miss Maria 
Jane availed herself o f the first opening.

“ I was in to John Pringle's as I came along."
“ A h ? ”  The pause had to be filled, exactly as if even 

listener had not felt sure some choice bit of criticism or gos- 
sip were to follow . One even went so far as to ask:

“  Found them all well, I hope ? ”
“  Oh; yes ! ”  an upward inflection of the yes. " Found 

things about as usual. It is amazin', though, the peculiari
ties o f some folks. It beats me to guess how John Pringle's 
a comin' out.''

“ Baby w e l l ? ”  was offered to fill up the next pause, 
rather than with any solicitude for the health of that young 
person.

“  Oh, yes ; found the little nurse gal a fixin' things up to 
take it out doors, and she agoin', too, with that everlasting 
porty folio o f  hers— right after dinner, when most farmers' 
wives have somethin' else to do.”

“  M, m, m ! ”  heads were shaken emphatically.
“ A nd—what do you suppose she did afore she went out?" 

hands holding needles were suspended in mid air. “ Well, 
M 'lindy Jones is there ; she's always there, a sewin' or a 
fussin' over things that most farmers' wives have to fuss 
over for them selves. W ell, John Pringle's wife, she 
brought out a w hole bundle o f flannels, and nice flannels 
they be, too— better’n John's mother had ever laid out the 
money for— reg'lar made, and solid, and all wool (though I 
think a little m ixtur' o f  cotton stops 'em shrinking). Well, 
she just gives 'em  to M 'lindy to mend up and put away in 
tobaccer and cam phire—her husband's flannels !''

The exclamation w hich went around the circle was quite 
satisfactory to Miss Maria Jane, so she resumed:

"  Soon they was ready to start, so we come out together, 
and I couldn't help a sayin' to her : ' Most of folks I know,
Mis' Pringle, has to do that for themselves."'

“  W hat did she say to that ? ”
“ Oh, she only laughed, and said she hadn't time for it- 

time, indeed !— and M 'lindy seemed glad to do it. So she 
come along till she got to the grove, and there she turned in 
and sets herself down on a stool she took out of the baby's 
carriage, and begins to draw. I must say, she looked as 
pretty as a pictur', w hile the little gal went 'round with the 
baby and kep' a runnin' to her with bits of wild flowers and 
such trash.”   

“ John Pringle 's m other'd 'a' set down to her mendin' 
after the dinner dishes was washed, and 'a' took care of a 
baby, too.”

“  Yes. I thought to m yself how  she'd 'a' felt to seen that 
new-fangled bay w indow goin ' up outside her best parlor- 
the kitchen was good  enough for her to set in—and it used 
for every-day, with a carpet lookin' like a posy bed, and an 
extry fire.”

“  It seems to suit John well enough.”
“ Oh, yes ;  she winds him  right 'round her finger,you 

see ! He takes care o f her just like a piece of chany.”
“ I don't see that Mrs. Pringle's to blame for wanting to 

have things nice about her,”  said one of the younger ladies, 
“ i f  her husband can afford it.”

"  That's just it— he can't. That farm o’ his ain't a grin 
to stand many Brussels carpets, nor servants' wages without 
end, to say nothin' o f  sewin' girls doin' the mendin'.”
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"It's a great help tp Melindy, though, I know,”  said the
younger lady. " Since she’s lame, she told me Mis’ Prin
gle’s kindness was a real Providence to her.”

She must a been out in that grove afore, this spring,” I 
went on Miss Mana Jane, “ for, as I come farther on, I 
found this ; see—this is the kind of work she does ! ”

“ It’s pretty, anyways,” said the younger lady, as a scrap | 
of paper on which appeared a delicate tracery of a sprig of 
maiden-hair fern, with a violet laid against it, was passed 
around the circle.

" Pretty way to spend one’s time, I  should say. But I’m 
going to carry this back to her, and I think I shall just speak 
a little of my mind. I’m really kin to John Pringle, you 
know—second cousin to his father’s first wife—so it’s my 
place to speak to her. ”

“ Of course, it’s your place.”
"—And your duty.”

Mrs. John Pringle had committed grievous sins in the 
eyes of the farming community in which she had appeared 
as a bride about three years before. In the first place, she 
was, in a measure, held accountable for John Pringle’s sin 
in turning his back on the country lassies who waited on the 
glance of his handsome eyes, to bow before a maiden in 
whose superior refinement he rejoiced with loyal and proud 
appreciation—she never for a moment considering that it 
placed her in any way above his sterling qualities of mind 
and heart. She had brought her own ways with her to 
the farm, and her ways were so different from the ways 
which had been banded down from generation to generation 
of farmers’ wives, as to keep up a constant small agitation 
among them, of which she, being absorbed in her own pur
suits, was provokingly unaware.

She had brought a trusty servant to assist in the work of ] 
the house, which, the farm being a dairy farm, with a good 
deal of work for women, was acquiesced in by those who so 
kindly concerned themselves in her business, although it 
was soon whispered that Mrs. Pringle left things too much 
to her, in order to pay attention to drawing, which every
body knows ought to be let alone as soon as a girl has done 
school. The disturbance which had been caused by un
necessary repairs and adornments of the old house—because 
what was good enough for John’s mother ought to be good 
enough for John’s wife—increased, as the sewing was turned 
over to hired hands, and arose to positive excitement when 
a little girl was taken into the family to assist in the care of 
the baby.

"  Though I’m free to confess, as I don’t want to do an in
justice to a livin’ soul,”  said Miss Maria Jane, “  that she 
hardly ever lets that baby out of her sight. But, I take it, 
a woman as has to be everlastin’ ly foolin’ over bits of 
paper and dauby paints, ain’t no call to be a wife and 
mother.”

" I  come to bring this to you, Mis' Pringle, s’posin' it to 
he yourn,”  said the worthy spinster as she was shown into 
the room of the posy-bed carpet, when she found its mistress 
seated at a desk, apparently absorbed in a few flowers which 
stood in a glass of water.

“  Oh, thank you very much, Miss Brewster. It is one of a 
set of little wild flower drawings—the wind blew it away 
from me and Sarah couldn’t find it.”

It was fully two hours after breakfast, and the pretty room 
was still in all the disorder o f the previous evening. Mrs. 
Pringle might have noticed the comprehensive glance with 
which Miss Brewster took in this fact, for she said with a 
smile:

”  You've caught me a little too soon, Miss Brewster. 
John brought me these lovely little ' spring beauties ’ just

after breakfast, and they fade so soon that I let things go 
while I sketched them.”

In Miss Brewster's opinion this was treating the sacred 
obligations of thrifty housewifery entirely too lightly.

“ Most of folks I know, Mis’ Pringle,” she said stiffly, 
thinks duty ought to he attended to afore frivolities. Now, 
John Pringle’s mother—”

“  Yes, I know,” said John Pringle’s mother’s daughter-in- 
law, quite unabashed, "  only you see a room can be swept 
one time just as well as another, but these flowers would 
not wait.”

Miss Brewster was indignantly casting about for some ex
pression which could delicately convey her idea of the shift
lessness of such a principle, when an interruption occurred 
in the person of John Pringle coming up the walk out
side. 

“  Ha ! ha ! my lady,’ ’ said the visitor to herself. “  I 
wonder what he’ll think of such doin’s this time o’ day— 
when his mother’d ’a' had her wash out and ’a’ —” she re- 
joic'ed in seeing that Mrs. Pringle did have the grace to look 
a little confused.

“  O John, dear,” she said. I wouldn’t have left my room 
untidy if I had known you were coming, but it has taken me 
ever since to draw these.”

“ Good morning, Miss Brewster,”  said John. Never 
mind the room, Janet—business before pleasure, you know ! 
—eh, Miss Brewster ? Look here, Janet, I came all the way 
back home to bring you these.”

Business before pleasure, indeed ! Miss Brewster was 
speechless as the two bent over a few anemones be held in 
his big hand. She had had no intention of including John 
in the setting down she had come to give his wife, but she 
now felt nerved by the sight of such “  fool nonsense”  to say 
her say to both.

"  They’re as natural as life, ain’t they Miss Brewster?”  he 
said, showing her the tiny drawing with great pride

“  I suppose so,”  said the lady stiffly, “  but seems to me, 
John Pringle—not to say it’ s any concern of mine I know— 
but most of us neighbors has our opinion—I’m only meanin’ 
it in all kindness, you know—that it— well—”  Miss Maria 
Jane found her own and her neighbors’ opinions more diffi
cult of expression than she had anticipated, “  that it ain’t 

I goin’ to pay in the long run to have everything goin’ to 
sixes and sevens—I mean—that a farmer’s wife can’t afford 
to spend all her time over such light doin’s. Now your 
mother, John—I hope you know I only mean to suggest to 
Mis’ Pringle here that your mother was the greatest hand in 
the country for bucklin’ down to real solid work—no fine 

I arts about her. I don’t mean no interference you know—” 
she hesitated, seeing a look in the faces of both her listeners 
which led her to imagine her suggestions might possibly be 
looked upon as an interference. "  I only mean that most of 
folks thinks your father wouldn’t ’a’ been as forehanded a 
man as he was if it hadn’t ’a’ been for his wife's helpin’ 
hand.”

“  Miss Brewster,” said John, gravely, “  to my eyes there 
never was such a woman as my mother, and likewise there 

! never was such a woman as my wife. If I had known the 
neighbors were so concerned over the rather unusual way in 
which her helping hand is as strong for me as my mother’s 
was for my father—” he kissed the small white hand which 
had so excited Miss Maria Jane's contempt as being unfit for 
any use, "  I should have asked her to be more open about it, 
simply because I don’t want her misjudged among my old 
friends. Now, Janet, will you please tell Miss Brewster 
how much you earn in a year by your drawings?”

“  Oh, nonsense, John. Go and attend to your steam 
plow.”

" I don't want my wife to be a money-maker, as she
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knows and as you know, but if she is happy in turning her 
talent to account and others are happy in doing the work 
she would do if  she didn’t make a thousand dollars a year 
more or less by her drawing— ”

"  W hat ! "  exclaimed Miss Brewster in such astonishment 
that John laughed.

"  Yes, ma'am. She furnishes illustrations for different 
publications and designs for china and chintzes. Every im 
provement on the place has been made by her ; she earns 
more in a week than pays her servant hire for a month, and 
is piling up a little account which w ill make that little 
fellow  out there—"  he pointed to the baby in the carriage 
outside the window— “  good for a better farm than his 
father's, long before he needs it ."

“  A ll by them little scrawls ! "  John was watching his 
w ife as she laid among a  few  blades o f grass one or two o f 
the violet-tinted anemones which shed through the room the 
daintiest, faintest odor o f spring. Miss Brewster quietly 
took her leave with a very subdued feeling that she had 
made a total failure in her effort at convincing these tw o 
that one o f  them was " a  right up and down shif’less, no
account sort o f wom an." But much comforted by the reflec
tion that the wonderful thing she had learned would create 
a profound sensation when fu lly  reported by her at the next 
meeting o f the sewing society.

Sunshine.
Once a dispute arose

Between the wind and sun, 
W hich  one the greater was,

W hich  had most wonders done.

The coldest heart is conquered 
By the charm divine 

Of a genial manner,
And a smile's sunshine.

Lydia M. Millard

First Efforts.
illustration, First Efforts,”  is from a German 

painting, and is a simple scene familiar to all The 
little boy has come into the house from his out-of 

doors amusements, and with his hat still on and his muffler 
around his throat, he seats himself at the table, and draw-
ing his slate to him, is soon absorbed in printing his 
For hours he lingers over this occupation, proud and pleased 
with his first efforts at writing, and intending, when a little 
more expert, to send a letter to his dear old grandmother, 
who he knows w ill think it a remarkable production and  
place it among her most precious treasures.

He is evidently a thoughtful, careful child, painstaking 
and persistent. He is not disposed to hurry over his work, 
as he knows that very little can be accomplished by haste. 
The learner must proceed slowly, and it is only experience 
that can accomplish perfection rapidly. “  Make haste slow-
ly "  is a good proverb for the young, and is peculiarly appli- 
cable in learning how  to write. This is not a boy to be easily 
discouraged, and he w ill try again until he turns out a fin-
ished performance.

"  First Efforts "  is a simple but pleasing little picture, ex-
tremely natural, and the subject very effectively treated, h- 
is an old story, pleasantly told, and is far more attractive 
than many a more ambitious production.

The wind did rise in rage,
The sun with fever high,

W hen  the water did engage,
The doubtful cause to try.

"  He is the greater one,"
Thus calm the water spoke,

"  W ho makes the traveler 
The first take off his cloak."

The wind began at last,
W ith  all his m ight again,

And blew bis fiercest blast 
O’er every hill and plain.

Then the traveler's cloak was pressed, 
Closer and closer round,

And ’cross his shivering breast 
Tighter and tighter bound.

Then the sun came out so bright 
And danced upon the streams,

Till the traveler felt the might 
Of his warm and welcome beams.

And when bis smile at last
Shone bright and brighter round, 

The traveler gladly cast
His cloak upon the ground.

Then all the brooks went singing,
“  The sun, the sun is king !

His royal smile is bringing 
Great joy  to everything."

And over all creation,
Persuasion conquers more 

Than all the stormy blustering 
Of authority's loud roar. FIRST EFFORT)
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W h a t W om en Are Doing.
There are eight hundred thousand women In England who 

earn their livelihood outside of their homes.
Judith Gautier, daughter o f the novelist, is said to be the best 

Chinese scholar in France.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart is the second largest United Slates bond

holder, having $30,000,000 invested.
Miss Maggie Knoll, o f Erie, Pa., is under an engagement to 

play comet and violin solos in the Leipsic orchestra of Cin
cinnati.

Mrs- Julia A. Sabine, o f Colorado Springs, Col., is the agent of 
the Insurance Co. o f North  Am erica, and also of the Pennsyl
vania Fire Insurance Co.

Miss Fuller, a young lady teacher at Marquette, Mich., re
cently took a lesson in deer slaying, and succeeded in shooting 
and killing a fine buck. C lasping her hands, she exclaimed,
"N ow, let me only capture a bear, and I  will be ready to die ! ”  

In 1848 Elizabeth B lackwell took her well-earned degree from 
the Medical College at Geneva, N . Y . The faculty, while admit
ting her high scholarship, immediately upon her graduation 
closed the institution to all other women.

Mrs. Ellen Malengro, the matron of the Jeffersonville Pest 
House, has contracted fo r two years to keep the house and 
grounds in order, take care o f the patients, and to attend to the 
conveyance of patients and the burying of the dead.

Johanna Schmidt, an American of German descent, got tired 
of helping her mother keep boarding-house in New  York, and 
within the year has persevered through manifold difficulties, 
until she has established herself and mother in the possession of 
a one hundred and sixty acre farm  in Dakota.

Mlle. Arnaud—the name is a pseudonym—is the fortieth female 
dramatist who has been enacted at the Theatre Francais ; but of 
all the authors' busts that decorate the foyer gallery, and grand 
staircase, only two are those o f women— Delphine Gay (Madame 
Girardin) and Mme. Dudevant (George Sand).

The W . A  C T. U . have form ed a committee on Kitchen-Gar
den Schools, and already started them in Oswego, N. Y., Yonkers, 
N. Y., Louisville, Ky., Cleveland, O., and Baltimore, Md. The 
Chairman of the Committee is Miss Mary C. McClees, Yonkers, 
N. Y., who may be addressed for information.

Miss Frances E . W illa rd , president of the W . A . C. T. U . , has 
issued a circular letter in which she asks for concerted action to 
secure throughout the English-speaking world the organization 
of a local W . C. T . U . in every county seat and in all towns of 
Great Britain, Canada and the United States in which there is a 
population of ten thousand.

The Crown Princess o f Prussia does not occasionally drop into 
the school-room where her daughters Victoria, Sophie and Mar
guerite are being brought up— she takes the lessons with them, 
resolved not only to advance by a knowledge of books on politi
cal economy or metaphysics, but to perfect herself year by year 
in those matters which are the groundwork of everybody’s de
velopment.

In the State o f Massachusetts It is now announced that there 
are 284 occupations open to women, instead of seven, as described 
by Harriet Martineau, and that 251,158 women are earning their 
own living in these occupations, receiving from $150 to $3,000 
each every year. This computation does not include amateurs, 
or mothers and daughters in the household, and of course ex
cludes domestic servants.

Mrs. Washington B . Roebling, the wife of the engineer who 
was Intrusted with the construction of the Brooklyn Bridge, has 
been chief of the engineering staff ever since her husband first 
fell ill When he was disabled Mrs. Roebling took his place, and 
the enormous structure, which is called “  one of the most con
spicuous marvels o f the nineteenth century,” was completed 
under her direction.
The Congregationalists o f Great Barrington,Mass.,have received 

a church property o f over $200,000, free from debt, through the 
benevolence o f a rich widow, Mrs. Mark Hopkins, whose estate 
of $22,000,000 In 1879 has Increased In value to $50,000,000 since 
that time. Mrs. Hopkins was once a Miss Sherwood, daughter 
of Prof. Sherwood, and a teacher in Great Barrington. The an

cestors of her husband came to this country from Coventry,
I England, In 1634.

In an eastern town is a woman who has helped carry on a 
brick-yard, doing with her own hands every kind of work con
nected with the business. A  young girl twenty years of age 
manages a lumber-yard for her mother, who is a widow, and who 
is succeeding admirably. Another helped her father, a grain 
dealer, attending to the buying, selling and shipping of grain, 
and keeping the books. She walked in from her home In the 
country every morning, and out again in the evening.

In  all the annals of religious persecution, there Is no case 
more dark and terrible than that of Rebekah Nurse. She died a 
martyr to the fanaticism of the Rev. Samuel Parris, the “ witch 
hunter,” in 1692. But lately two hundred of the descendants of 
Rebekah Nurse met at Salem to celebrate her virtues and boast 
that her blood runs in their veins. The woman hounded to 
death in -1692 as a witch, and buried in an unmarked grave, is 
venerated in 1883 as the worthy mother of a distinguished 
family.

In 1798 the first straw bonnet was made by Betsy Metcalf, and 
that first bonnet was the foundation of an important industry in 
the United States. The cotton gin, by which the seed Is me
chanically separated from the cotton, was the invention of 
Catherine Greene, a planter’s wife, who daily saw the necessity 
which existed for a contrivance of the kind. Mrs. Manning is 
said to be the author of the American Mower and Reaper, but as 
the invention was patented in the name of Mr. Manning, Mrs. 
Manning and her sex are deprived of the glory which accrues 
from it.

The "  Guard of Honor ” is a society for men founded in Buffalo 
seventeen years ago by a woman, Miss C. Mulligan. It began 
with five members, and there is an average attendance now at 
each meeting of upward of one hundred, from sixteen to forty 
years of age. Over five thousand have from time to time be
longed to the class, and the amount of good done in a quiet way 
cannot be estimated—due, it is said to Miss Mulligan’s personal 
character and consecration to her work. Members pledge them
selves to abstain from ardent spirits and from gambling, and 
they have created the office of first director for “ C. Mulligan,” 
to be filled by her "  forever.”

A  girl of nineteen, arrested in Chicago for wearing a man’s 
dress, explained that she merely changed garments so as to get 
a living easier. For three years she had been employed on the 
lake boats as steward, watchman or cook, lived without being 
suspected, and was only detected by an accident at last. She 
says, “ By working on the boats in men's clothing, I can earn 
$1.75 a day. If I wore woman’s clothes I should not be allowed 
to do the work, and should probably have to wash pots. I know 
I have violated the law, but I ’d rather make brick in the peni
tentiary than bend over a wash tab.”

Recent statistics state that the manufacture of artificial 
feathers gives employment to more than 3,000 women ; 4,000 are 
engaged in bookbinding, at which only 5,000 men are employed ;
25.000 do work in 6hoe factories; 80,000 manufacture men's 
clothes, professionally, in addition to the millions who do this 
kind of work at their own homes. It is somewhat surprising 
that more women are engaged in making men’s clothes for the 
market than in making women’s clothes, the latter being only
22.000 In the United States ; 2,000 women get a living by making 
confectionery ; 1,400 make twine, and 7,000 are engaged in mak
ing corsets. The census shows that 217 make fireworks and ex
plosives, and twenty make gunpowder.

Miss Genevieve Ward was the recipient of an ovation at the 
expiration of her six months’ season at the Olympic in London. 
A testimonial from her company consisted of a mirror, encircled 
by an exquisite wreath of flowers In china of the most delicate 
texture, a china basket, also in delicate flowers, and a pair of 
china candelabra, the whole making an extremely pretty effect, 
perfect in form and color. The floral tributes were remarkable 

 for number and size, as well as beauty; one exquisite basket 
being an offering from the art students at South Kensington, 
who desired thus to testify their admiration of Miss Ward as 
woman and artist. Miss Ward Is going on a starring trip round 

 the world, starting from India, thence to Australia, New Zea
land, Japan and the American continent.
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Medallions for Embroidering.
T h ese  medallions may be worked on a variety of 
 materials— cloth , silk or rep, of a light color. The 

figures are cut out o f cloth, velvet or silk, o f con
trasting colors; lay them on the plain goods, 
and chain-stitch and embroider the figures 
down with silks of various shades. The me
dallions are used for card-cases, work-bags, 
writing-cases, etc.

Ball Bag Knitted W o rk .

MATERIALS : Fine thread and 
blue silk cord. Close a double 
foundation t h r e a d  into a 

circle, 18 times alternately knot on 2 
strands of thread and 8 of blue silk 
cord. 1st round: *  W ith  6 strands 
(the center 4 of silk and the outer ones 
of thread), 1 double knot with the 2nd 
and 5th over the 3rd and 4th ; then 
with the 1st and 6th over the 2 center 
ones 1 double knot, and then 1 double 
knot with the first 4 strands; repeat 
from *. Then repeat this round in 
reversed position according to illus
tration, keeping the 4 blue strands in

the center ; then tie round the ends so as to form a tassel, 
and thread two strands through the upper part of the work

Hand Screen.
C u t  two pieces of cardboard the shape of 

the design, and cover them on one side 
with olive velvet, first embroidering one 

side. Take an old parasol handle, whittle it flat and place 
between the said board pieces, and glue firmly, leaving the 
upper edge open to slide in the feathers. Care must be 
taken not to get any of the glue on the feathers. Tie a bow 
round the handle of bright red ribbon, making a pretty com-
bination with the peacock feathers.

Sketching Tablet.
Make a frame of navy blue leather or velvet, 
embroider with blue silk. The outlines are gone 
over with gold cord, sewn on with black 

The illustration shows a monogram, which is worked in 
satin, stitched with blue silk and gold thread.

The paper is fastened in by several elastic bands crossing 
the back of the frame ; loops of velvet or elastic for holding 
the pencil are sewn on to the side of the frame; also a card 
with an eraser attached.
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W o r l d ' s

CURRENT TOPICS, NOTES AND COMMENTS ON EVENTS 
OF THE DAT.—INTERESTING SUBJECTS AND NOT

ABLE THINGS WHICH HAVE OCCURRED 
DURING THE PAST MONTH.—CONTEM

PORANEOUS HISTORY FROM A 
FAM ILIAR  POINT OF 

VIEW.

The World's Great Works.
The engineer is coining to the front all over the civilized 

world. It is his business to lay railroads, to tunnel mountains, 
to sink wells for oil in the coal-fields and for water in the des
erts, to construct lines of communication between distant regions 
and through a difficult country— to make rivers navigable, and 
open their mouths to a world-wide commerce. But the greatest 
of all the feats of the engineer in modern times have been in the 
construction of canals. Ferdinand de Lesseps, when he joined 
the Mediterranean to the Red Sea by the Suez Canal, changed so 
vitally the relations of Europe to Asia as to revolutionize the 
commerce of the world. He thereby made for himself a name 
which will endure far longer than that of the mightiest ruler in 
the modern world. W hen he w ill have connected the waters of 
the Gulf of Mexico with the Pacific Ocean and made a portion 
of the Desert of Sahara a vast inland sea, he will have accomp- 
lished works of the very highest importance to the whole 
human family. He has lived long enough to have some foretaste 

of the glory which will be attached to his name after he is gone, 
for in his own country he is held in the very highest esteem. 
Now that Gambetta is no more, there is no one in all the French 
nation so personally popular as Engineer de Lesseps. His 
country's rivals, especially Great Britain, pay him the compli
ment of being envious of his well-deserved reputation. Lord 
Palmerston, while he lived, declared that the construction of 
the Suez Canal presented difficulties so great as to be an engin
eering Impossibility, and even if constructed, he alleged, it could 
never be made to pay. But the canal in time became an accom
plished fact, and its English business alone has paid magnifi
cent dividends on the original investment. Indeed, so vast is 
the commerce that the present canal will not suffice, and it must 
cither be widened or a new one constructed. Premier Gladstone 
was willing to allow De Lesseps to make the needed improve
ments, hut the short-sighted, covetous and mean-spirited Eng
lish commercial public have protested vehemently against 
permitting the great French engineer completing the work, 
which he himself showed to be practicable, of uniting the com
mercial systems of the Occident and the Orient by a short navi- 

ble water-way. In their anxiety to profit by the commerce 
tween Asia and Europe, the English are talking of realizing 

Captain Eads Hovel Scheme
Of a railway to convey ships overland from one harbor to 
another. The author of the successful Jetty System at the mouth 
of the Mississippi proposed this scheme as a substitute for the 
canal which De Lesseps engaged to construct through the Isthmus 
of Panama. Engineers say that Captain Eads’ proposition is 
entirely practicable. Steamers and ships could be hoisted to the 
ears on one side of the Isthmus and conveyed by steam power, 
to be launched again on the other side. This would he even 
more practicable on the low-lying sands of the Isthmus of Suez 
than in the more mountainous regions of Central America. But 
other schemes are also projected involving still greater engi
neering difficulties. Scientific men are now investigating a pro
ject for building 
A Great Palestine Canal,
Or rather two connecting canals, one commencing in the Bay 
of Acre, to connect the Mediterranean with the northern end of 
the valley of the Jordan; the other making use of the depressed 
gorge of that river and the Dead Sea, ending In the Red Sea. 
This Is said to be entirely feasible, and the youth is probably 
living who will take ship in an American steamer to carry him 
across the Atlantic, through the Mediterranean and then over an 
artificial waterway, where from the deck of a vessel he can look 
out upon scenery associated with the marvelous sacred records 
of the Jewish theocracy and the Christian church.
Multiplying Mechanical Forces.

To help  the engineer overcome the physical obstacles between 
distant regions, new motors and explosives are being discovered. 
Every Intelligent man realizes the marvelous possibilities of 
electricity. It is conceded that this wonderful power of nature, 
when fully mastered by man, will create a mightier revolution 
than did steam. The Keely motor has been very generally ridi

culed, yet many sensible capitalists have faith in the claim of 
the inventor that the disorganization of the atoms In a thimble
ful of water involves a development of force competent to run 
a train of cars or pierce a mountain range. But now comes to 
the front Mr. Edward Bromlley, of Frankford, Penn., who claims 
to have discovered a new mechanical law, the application of 
which will enable im to increase by a hundred-fold the power 
of any machine, from a clock to a steam engine, without using 
additional fuel or driving the motive power any faster than ordi
narily. Mr. Brom ley has been an inventor since boyhood. The 
pulsometer pump was his discovery, also the ingenious system 
of brakes now used by the Pennsylvania Railway Company. 
This new Invention co bines the action of lever, the inclined 
plane, and another factor, which be declines to disclose, as he 
does not wish to apply for n patent until his invention is thor
oughly matured. But what marvels are In store for the world, 
if all mechanical forces can be so greatly increased without the 
expenditure of additional money in purchase of fuel !
Getting Rid of National Debts.

The rapid liquidation of the national -debt of the United States 
excites the astonishment of the world. It seems incredible to 
foreign nations that in the comparatively short Interval between 
the close of the war and the present time we should have volun
tarily paid the greater part of our Indebtedness long before it 
was due. Great Britain is now maturing a scheme to follow our 
example. A  bill has been passed through the Commons which, 
if sanctioned by the Lords, will in twenty years reduce the Brit
ish debt $865,000,000. In its present shape the debt is a perpetual 
one, as no time is fixed for its payment. It is now proposed to 
sell annuities to the holders of consols as they are called. O f 
course as the annuitants die the national obligations are so far 
discharged. Mr. Gladstone holds to the belief that when the 
present deposits of coal and iron are worked out the Indus
trial supremacy of Great Britain will be at an end. At the present 
rate of consumption this will come about in less than three hun
dred years. In the meantime, the civilized nations which are 
least in debt are those which seem to have the advantage over 
their rivals. France is handicapped by a debt which is beyond 
its power to pay. Germany has a small debt, but the United 
States, with its rapid growth of wealth and population, has fewer 
fiscal burdens relatively than any of the leading commercial 
nations.
How Long W ill it Last?

The calculations about the British coal-fields have set statisti
cians at work to determine how long the anthracite coal of this 
country will last. Our soft or bitumiuous coal is practically in- 
 exhaustible, but east of the Rocky Mountains, so far as known, 
hard or anthracite coal Is confined to a limited area in the State 
of Pennsylvania. There are 320,000 square miles of bard coal 
country  in that State. Estimating a hundred tons to the acre in 
depth would give 320,000,000 tons. As the various strata of coal 
would average thirty feet in depth, a grand total of 9,600,000,000 
represents the total production. As the present consumption is 
30.000,000 tons per annum, it will be over three hundred years 
before the Pennsylvania supply will be exhausted. Some very 
fine anthracite coal has been round in Colorado, and other stratas 
of it will doubtless be uncovered in parts of the extreme western 
country, but with our vast stores of bituminous coal, our wood, 
and petroleum, there Is no danger of a want of fuel for a thou
sand years ahead, no matter how dense our population. Then it 
is not unreasonable to believe that chemistry may give us new 
heat producing combinations which will dispense with the use of 
our present fuels.
A Parcels-Post.

On August first last a new departure was taken by the British 
post-office which undoubtedly we will follow and surpass within 
a few years’ time. To accommodate the shopkeepers and the 
consuming public, the British post-office undertakes to do a great 
part of the work of the private express companies—̂ -in other 
words, to deliver parcels of all kinds of goods within certain 
limits as to weight and size to all parts of the United Kingdom. 
The post-office in all civilized countries has proved that the gen
eral government can deliver letters and newspaper packages more 
safely, expeditiously, and cheaply than any private corporation. 
England first developed the cheapest and most efficient post 
office system. It organized the money order and the postal note 
systems before these conveniences were thought of or deemed 
practicable in the United States. England long since realized 
the necessity of nationalizing the telegraph service as a part of 
its postal system, and it has also In existence a postal savings 
bank. Every one of these things we must yet have in this coun
try. Indeed, we possess the germs of the parcels-post system 
which has just gone into operation across the water. This last, 
by the way, is no novelty in the old world, for it has been in suc
cessful operation in Germany for many years. In itself it will he 
a gigantic undertaking. In London alone there will be twelve 
great receiving centers from which the goods will be delivered 
by railways out of town and by vans or what we call express 
wagons within the city limits. Great changes In the trade of 
Great Britain will result from this new work by the post office 

 department. It will build up the more Important city stores at 
 the expense of the retailers and jobbers In the minor towns. It 

will enormously develop the package trade, for consumers will
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soon learn that the immense establishments in the large cities can 
supply a better article at a cheaper price than the small dealer 
in the neighborhood. It is a patent fact, which cannot be dis
puted, that every new invention and improvement concentrates 
the wealth of the community into fewer hands. Still, the gene
ral public is belter served, for the trading class proper, who do 
not produce, will be reduced in numbers, and the surplus forced 
to seek productive employments.
Under the Hudson River.

The tunnel which is being constructed from New York to 
Jersey City, under the bed of the Hudson River, promises to be a 
more difficult engineering feat than even the wonderful Brooklyn 
Bridge. The latter is a marvel in its way, but its construction, 
after all, only involved the extension of engineering projects 
which had proved entirely practicable in minor enterprises. The 
tunnel under the British Channel is justly regarded ns an easy 
engineering feat, because the substratum through which the tun 
nel is to be extended is an easily worked chalk, protected from 
the water by intervening rock and clay, hut the North River tun
nel is driven through a soil of mud and sand, and artificial works 
have to be constructed to keep out the water while the tunnel is 
under way. The construction has so far progressed from each 
shore as to justify the skill of the engineers who planned it. 
When completed it will he 5.500 feet under the bed of the river. 
The approaches to the water line will occupy 3,000 additional 
feet, so that, the total length of this “ hole under the ground ” 
will be about two miles. The deepest part of the river is sixty 
feet. It will be two years before this work is finished. Its direct 
effect will be to bring freight and passengers from the West 
directly into the City of New York, which fact will largely en
hance the value of real estate in that city. So certain are those 
interested of the success of this project that another tunnel is 
projected between the lower point of New York island and the 
region below Jersey City. The beginning of the next century 
will doubtless see four or five tunnels under the Hudson River 
and as many more between New York and Brooklyn. The engi
neer is clearly the industrial pioneer of the close of the nineteenth 
century.
The Concord Philosophers.

After annual meetings for five years, the group of thinkers and 
writers known as the “ Concord Philosophers ” have adjourned, 
never to meet again. The reason assigned is the death of Emer
son and the mortal illness of Bronson Alcott, the two philoso
phers whose residence at Concord had been the excuse for the 
meetings at that place. Ancient Greece was famous for its 
academic groves, to which eager students thronged from all parts 
of the then known world to learn the latest philosophical specu
lations of the age. It was a period of plain living and high 
thinking. A ll the profounder problems of life were discussed, 
and the intellectual forces of the age were vivified by the contact 
of superior minds. But the modem world does not take kindly 
to philosophical discussions concerning matters outside of the 
activities of life. Ours is a scientific age, in which facts are pre
sented and things discussed to the exclusion of abstract ideas 
and vague theories. The hot apple orchard of Concord was but 
a poor substitute for the cool academic grove of Athens, with its 
“ still air of delightful studies."  Our scientific bodies, social 
science and sanitary congresses do a work the value of which is 
incontestable. The aim of the latter is to get control of the 
forces of nature, so as to make use of them for the physical and 
moral well-being of the human race. The ancient philosophies, 
no doubt, had a value in stimulating the mental activities of their 
votaries, but still the suspicion has always obtained that specula
tions about the Infinite and the Absolute had their outcome in 
nothing but words ! words ! words !
Balaam s Ass.

 It was hewhich was destroying that useful Insect In France.
who found means of killing the anthorax, an
to the human eye, but which destroyed annually 20,000,000
and oxen of France. He introduced vaccination by microbes
which did away with the parasite and saves the herds Our space 
is insufficient to detail all the useful labors of this eminent 
scientist. He takes out no patents and enjoys no royalties on the 
discoveries be makes, which are adding so much to the wealth 
of France and the world. He is now engaged in Inquiring Into 
the origin of the cholera poison, and on that subject it may be 
well to say In passing that General Thomas Jordon asserts that 
he has cured hundreds of cases of Asiatic cholera by administer
ing internally a tablespoonful of chloroform diluted in water.
A New Use of the Electric Motor.

Thousands of experiments are now under way to develop the 
capabilities of electricity as a motive power. Its latest applies- 
tion is on a pleasure launch on the River Thames, in England. 
The boat is forty feet long and of good beam It is propelled by 
a screw driven by a Siemans motor and the Sellon-Volekmtr 
accumulators. There were twenty-one persons on the boat, and 
about eight miles an hour was made. The expense is about the 
same as that of steam, and the weight of the machinery is about 
the same, but the advantage is in the very small space taken up 
by the accumulators. A  twenty-foot electrical launch will allow 
as much room for passengers or freight as a thirty-foot steam 
launch. Then it is the very perfection of a pleasure boat There 
is no heat, smoke, dust, steam, no smell of oil. and no noise of 
any kind. This Thames launch will run for six hours, when the 
accumulators must be charged afresh for a further journey. The 
pleasure yachts of the future will not be propelled by tails or 
steam, but by this new motor. The close of the nineteenth cen- 
tury may be called the age of steam, but the beginning of the 
twentieth promises to usher in the reign of electricity, and per
haps of even more powerful motors.
A  Modern Glimpse of the Dark Ages.

In discussing the marvels of modern science it is perhaps well 
to be reminded of some of the horrors of the pre-scientific age. 
This is afforded by the extraordinary trial of certain Hungarian 
Jews, charged with murdering a Christian girl, so as to mingle 
her blood with the flour to be converted into Passover bread In 
this case the story was told on his own father by a Jewish lad, 
who swore positively that he saw his relatives murder the girl in 
a synagogue, and drain her blood into vessels to take to their 
homes. Credence was given to this terrible accusation by the 
whole Christian population, and a number of innocent Jews were 
at one time in peril of losing their lives through the malice of a 
half-witted child. Of course the story was finally disproved, and 
the lad himself confessed his infamy. The bloodthirsty ferocity 
and credulity which the trial revealed on the part of a modern 
and a nominally Christian community was simply amazing This 
belief in a periodical sacrifice of a Christian child by Jews, is 
order to mix -its blood with the flour of the unleavened bread, 
can be traced back to the fifth century. We could give a page 
of incidents, in which the Jews in the middle ages were plun
dered and murdered, because of the repeated revivals of this 
superstitious illusion. In 1255, in Lincoln, England, ninety-two 
of the richest Jews were arrested, their property confiscated and 
eighteen of them were hung, because a Christian boy was foiled 
floating in the. river near a "Jewish residence. At last accounts 
the Jews were again being persecuted in Hungary. Poland, and 
Russia by the envenomed and superstitious peasantry.
A  Metropolitan Crematory.

Ground has been purchased on the highest and the most pictur
esque grounds on Manhattan Island on which to erect a crema
tory to reduce dead bodies to ashes. The New York Cremation

A  French .savant asserts that the time may come when donkeys 
and other inferior animals may talk without any miraculous 
power being exercised to make them do so. This can be done, 
he says, by careful breeding, selection, and an education con
tinued through several generations. Breeding heretofore has 
been directed toward certain physical characteristics, such as 
fleetness in a horse, milk in the cow, and a fine and juicy meat in 
the cattle. Breeders find it possible to create a certain physical 
type of pigeon, cow, or sheep— that is, they can sketch out on 
paper what they want and then realize it by selections among the 
herd. According to this French scientist, animals even now com
municate by sound. Certain birds, such as the parrot and the 
mocking bird, can he taught to speak, because the structure of 
throat and mouth resembles those of the human being. A  good 
many curious speculations have been indulged in respecting the 
man of the future, but what if the ass, the cow and the sheep of 
the future should be gifted with articulate speech, and what 
seemed an incredible biblical legend become an every-day fact V 
Honoring Scientists.

M. Pasteur shares with De Lesseps the undivided respect of 
the French nation. He has just been voted a pension by the 
corps legislatif of what would he $5,000 per annum of our money. 
The labors of this eminent microscopist are worth more to the 
human race, according to Professor Huxley, than the sum total 
of the indemnity paid by France to Germany— a thousand million 
of dollars. His first discovery was the parasite in the silkworm,

Society wish to avoid ferries, railroad trains, and crowded thor
oughfares when conveying the remains on their relatives and 
friends to the last resting place. This will be secured by the 
proposed works on Washington Heights This cemetery will be 
more complete than anything of its kind in the world. There 
are to be no yew or willow trees and no emblems of mourning 
A  picturesque chapel for memorial services will be erected, and 
the grounds will be laid out and adorned w ith plants and flowers 
suggesting hope and joy instead of the more melancholy emo
tions. Nor will there he any roasting and burning of the bodies, 
but the remains will be incinerated by an intensely hot, dry sir 
radiating from furnaces fifteen feet distant, which will reduce 
the corpse in a short time to a heap of ashes. The crematory is 
to be in part modeled upon those in Germany and Italy, where 
they are in much more gene al use than in this country.
A Great Aqueduct.

Among the notable American works about to be undertaken is 
the construction of a new aqueduct running from a vast reservoir 
to supply New York City with water. This aqueduct will be 
thirty miles long, and although the first estimate i' $14,500,000 
It will probably cost $25,000,000 When completed New York 
will have a ’water supply of 360,000.000 gallons per diem. Even 
should there he a year of drought there will be never less that 
250,000,000 gallons a day, an amount sufficient for a population 
of 5,000,000 persons. It is doubtful whether New York really 
needs this costly work, for underneath the city lies a vast 
voir of water which is sweeter, cooler, and chemically purer

7 7 8
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the Croton or any other river or lake water. It can be reached 
la about forty feet from the surface, and has been tapped in a 
thousand different wells to supply hotels, bathing houses, brew
eries, and manufactories. New  York is the best watered city in 
the world, and it ought to be the healthiest, but its death rate is 
nevertheless very large.
Peanut Floor.

The despised peanut promises to become a very important prod
uct of the country. It yields a return already of over $3,000,000 
per annum, and its growth is rapidly increasing. It is not only 
eaten In the shell roasted, and fed to hogs, but it recently has 
been ground into a flour which makes* a peculiarly palatable 
biscuit. It is also being used in pastry, where it takes the 
place of cocoanut, and is not only oily and richer, but healthier 
and better every way. The peanut is easily grown, produces an 
immense crop, and is destined to be widely consumed, not only 
for cattle, but in the form of flour and pastry for human beings.
Malaria.

The prevalent disease of the age is malaria, developed from 
microscopic germs bred in swampy portions of the earth's surface. 
Some of the most picturesque countries in the world are ren
dered uninhabitable by it. Malaria is a terrible foe to human 
health and happiness, and assumes a great variety of forms in 
different individuals. It is, however, well established that it does 
not prevail in towns that are well sewered and paved, nor in a 
country where the swamps arc drained and the soil highly culti
vated. For many generations, the Campagna in the neighbor
hood of Rome, Italy, has been the home of malarial poisons.
To sleep over night in the tainted atmosphere was certain to 
bring on an attack of a dangerous fever. But the long line of 
Popes never interfered with the reign of the malaria fiend. It 
was known that a colony of Benedictine monks, who cultivated 
their ground, were exempt from the fevers and agues of the 
Campagna, but the hint was not acted upon until the new Italian 
government took the matter in hand. It was noticed that where 
the population was sparse in Rome, malarial disease was frequent, 
while in the crowded Jewish Ghetto it was unknown. The 
government thereupon notified the great land-owners that they 
must either cultivate their malarial soils or surrender them. 
Hence there is now a prospect that the Campagna, famous 
through ages for its disease-producing atmosphere, will again be
come as healthy ns it was when tilled by the ancient Roman and 
Volscian peasants. The work of regeneration is actively going 
on, and before the close o f the century it is promised that the 
environs of Rome will be as wholesome as the suburbs of Paris 
or London. The depopulation o f Ireland which is now going on, 
and the conversion of old farms into cattle ranges, will, it is be
lieved, create the conditions which made the Campagna so dan
gerous to health and life. Thorough cultivation of the soil, 
deep plowing, and draining will free any country in time from 
the honors of malaria.
The Earthquake at Ischia. •
 It is terrible to think of 2,000 persons being killed by an earth
quake, yet this is what occurred recently on a little island 
near the beautiful Bay of Naples. The famous medicinal baths 
of hot mineral water in the town of Casamicciola attracted many 
people to this island, and so the victims of the earthquake em
braced members of many distinguished families. Only a few 
years ago 600 persons were killed on this same island, which 
lies in the zone of a highly volcanic region. Lisbon is to the 
west, where in 1775 30,000 human beings were engulfed, and
30,000 others killed, by an earthquake. The cause of these con
vulsions of the earth's surface Is really a mystery, though there 
are many plausible theories to account for them. It is not un
reasonable to suppose that man may at some time acquire such 
knowledge of the planet he lives on as to be able to foretell 
earthquakes, and perhaps to render them harmless when they do 
occur.
An American K ing in Africa.

Momentous events are taking place in Central Africa. Influ
ences from the outside world are at work to open up the heart 
of the Dark Continent. Stanley the explorer has been at work, 
organizing the tribes o f the Congo, with a view to introduce 
European civilization. W e  wish we could have said American 
civilization, but this country is still dominated by Washington's 
foreign policy, which forbids our having anything to do with 
distant regions, so Stanley as a missionary of civilization rep
resents Portugal , not the- United States.  But he has European 
enemies. The French In their warlike expeditions outside of 
their own country have cast a covetous eye upon Congoland, and 
their representative, named De Brazzo, claims possession of that 
country In the name o f the French Republic. But as Stanley 
was first In the field, he defies the Intruder, and is organizing the 
native tribes to drive the French power out of Central Africa. 
At last accounts, the famous American explorer was posing as a 
king. What the Issue will be as between the two competitors is 
a problem, but the final result Is very clear— Central Africa will 
be opened up to the civilized world. It is a magnificent country, 
with great fertile plateaus which are capable of supporting a 
teeming population. In its mountains are all the metals, In
cluding gold and silver. Its natural productions will enrich the 
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commerce of the world, always excepting the United States, which 
has no mercantile marine, and whose flag Is absent from every 
sen. King Stanley will not have lived in vain If he helps to open 
up this splendid country to the civilization of the age.
Large Ranches and Small Farms.

The breeding of cattle on the Western plains bus long been a 
lucrative business. It has enriched thousands of men of limited 
means. Four-year old steers could be raised for about $3.80 
.each and were then sold for $18 to $25 at the railway station. 
But the old conditions are changing. The settlement of the 
Western country has limited the free pasture lands, and, as In 
all other occupations, the large cattle breeders have driven out 
the smaller ones. The business is being concentrated into the 
hands of a few men comparatively ; but this monopolizing tend
ency has some advantages. The land is being fenced in, and 
successful endeavors are making to improve the quality of the 
stock. American beef and mutton are now equal to, and will soon 
be the best of, any in the world. When ensilage is well under
stood in the Middle find Northern States wo will probably be able 
to raise more of our own cattle to supply the local demand, and 
then doubtless the smaller capitalists will again have a chance. 
Ensilage, it will be remembered, Is the system by which fodder 
is kept succulent and fresh all through the winter months. It 
corresponds to the canning of fruit and vegetables, and is a com
paratively inexpensive process. But while the great droves of 
cattle on the Western plains arc getting into fewer hands, it Is 
also true that the large farmers arc monopolizing the soil to the 
exclusion of the smaller tiller of the earth in all the prairie 
countries. This tendency to make great land and cattle kings is 
not a wholesome one, for the hope of our country Is, after all, in 
a farming class which tills its own soil and are not hirelings. 
Luckily, in other parts of the country there is a steady increase 
of the number of farmers who own 320 and less acres. In Cali
fornia, for instance, there are but little over 5,0OO farms of more 
than 500 acres, while there are over 30,000 of less than 500 acres. 
All the hilly and mountainous region of the country, including the 
ocean slopes, is more suitable for small than large farms. In the 
neighborhood of the great cities, also, the fruit and vegetable 
farms are always limited in extent. Landlordism is more likely 
to develop its evils on our Western prairies than in any other part 
of the country. 
A  Season of Strikes.

The past month has been notable for disturbances among our 
industrial, population. The iron-workers of Pittsburg demanded 
an advance of wages, and secured it. Cigar-makers and other 
trades in our large cities have been striking, but the most nota
ble of all the labor revolts was that of the operators of our 
great telegraph monopoly. Public opinion rather sided with 
the strikers, a fact due in great part to the popular dislike of Jay 
Gould and the soulless corporation he represents. Then it was 
thought that the operators should be paid for extra Sunday work, 
and that their labor should be worth as much to them as that of 
the bricklayer or carpenter, whose average incomes were much 
larger than that of the telegraph operators. Yet, as a matter 
of fact, the conditions do not exist that would justify an in
creased compensation for labor. Business has been dull and in 
many instances unprofitable for the past two years. Wall Street 
has had a panic, due to the liquidation which has been in progress. 
Money goes farther now than it did formerly. That is to say, 
nearly everything has become cheaper during the past two years. 
Animal and vegetable food was never more abundant, while 
cotton and woolen goods were never so cheap. The conditions 
do not exist for a general increase of wages.
Growing Distrust of Corporations.

There is no mistaking the growing prejudice of the public against 
the great monopolies. It was long ago said that corporations had 
neither bodies to be kicked nor souls to be cursed. A  board of 
twelve men. each of whom is individually just and kind, when 
acting in concert are often unscrupulous and cruel. These 
organizations have been used to exploit the public, hence the 
anger at monopolies. The London Pall Mall  Gazette says that 
this feeling is as rife In Great Britain as in the United States. 
Everywhere legislation is demanded to resist the encroachments 
and limit the profits of the soulless corporations. These last have 
now an almost unrestricted power to tax the community. Each 
new invention Is seized upon to help plunder the public. A 
telephone, for instance, Is only a speaking tube. It was dis
covered sixty years ago by a German named Isaac Reis. But 
Melville Bell and certain of his associates have utilized the in
vention of Reis to levy a heavy tax upon the American people. 
The telephone companies represent a capital with the market 
value of $75,000,000, which pays 12 per cent., and represents 
nearly three times the original capital. This is a tax upon the 
business community for using a speaking tube. So with the 
electric lights and other inventions useful to man, which are 
utilized by corporations to enrich the few at the expense of the 
many. The relations of the community to the corporations is 
destined to be the subject of widespread debate, and its settle
ment, If possible, would solve one of the most serious practical 
problems of the age.
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K IT C H E N *
MEATS, POULTRY, ETC.

Brain Cakes.—Soak the brains in cold salted water for an hour ; 
then boil for five minutes in water with salt and vinegar. - They 
may then be sliced and stewed or fried in gravy. For brain cakes, 
they should be beaten to a smooth paste and mixed with eggs to 
a soft batter; this is to be seasoned highly with salt, pepper and 
powdered herbs, and then fried either on a greased griddle as 
cakes, or in plenty o f smoking hot fat as fritters. I f  cooked as 
fritters, they must be taken up on a skimmer when brown and 
laid on coarse paper for a moment to free them from fat. Serve 
either plain or with brown sauce or gravy. Brains are a very 
nutritious and delicate article o f food.

To Boast Canvas-Back Ducks.—Having trussed the ducks, put 
into each a thick piece o f soft bread that has been soaked in port 
wine. Place in quick oven and bake an hour. Before they go  
to table, squeeze over each the juice o f a lemon or orange, and 
serve up very hot with their own gravy about them. Eat with 
current jelly.

Have ready also a gravy made by stewing slowly in a saucepan 
the giblets o f the ducks in butter rolled in flour, and as little 
water as possible. Serve up the additional gravy in a bowl.

Swiss Turnovers.—Mince the cold mutton le ft from yesterday ; 
put half a cupful o f hot water into a sauce-pan ; stir in a great 
spoonful o f butter cut up in flour ; season with pepper, salt and 
tomato catsup. Pour over a beaten egg, mix well, and, return
ing to the sauce-pan, add the mince, well seasoned with pepper, 
salt, a little grated lemon peel and nutmeg. Stir up until very 
hot, but not boiling. Set by to keep hot while you make a batter 
o f one pint o f flour, four eggs, a little, salt and a quarter spoonful 
o f soda dissolved in .vinegar and about four cups o f m ilk—  
enough for this batter.

Beat very light. Put a spoonful o f lard (a small one) into a 
hot frying-pan, run it over the bottom, turn in a half cupful o f 
butter, and fry quickly. Invert the pan upon a hot plate, and 
this in turn upon another, to have the browned side o f the pan
cake downward ; cover the lighter side with the mince, fo ld  up 
neatly and lay upon a hot dish in the open oven to keep warm 
while you fry and spread the rest.

Veal Ducks.—Take veal cutlets from the round. Have them 
cut rather thick, and remove the bone. Make ready a stuffing o f 
bread crumbs seasoned with a little onion chopped fine, pepper 
and salt. Moisten this with one egg. Spread this stuffing over 
each cutlet and roll them up separately in the shape o f young 
ducks.

Fasten them with a string, which must be removed when 6ent 
to table.

Keep well basted while roasting, or they w ill dry up.
A  round o f beef may be used in the same way, but is not quite 

so tender.
Spiced Bound of Corned Beef.— Take a strong twine string and 

tic it tightly around the round to keep it in good shape, then 
stick it well on both sides with cloves, squeezing them in as far 
as possible; rub into it also three tablespoonfuls o f powdered 
salt, and then with plenty o f fine salt. Lay it in a large 
wooden tray or round vessel that is tight, and every other day 
turn it well into the brine that drips from it. In ten days, i f  
properly attended to, it will be fit for use.

Mutton Pie with Tomatoes.—Parc and slice six tomatoes, put a 
layer in a deep pudding dish, then put in a layer o f slices o f cold 
mutton, and drege in salt, flour and pepper; have the last layer 
tomatoes, on which sprinkle two rolled crackers ; bake one hour 
and serve with boiled potatoes, boiled rice, and green corn and 
shelled beans.

Veal CollopB.—Cut veal from the leg or other lean parts the 
size o f an oyster. Have a seasoning o f pepper, salt and a little  
mace mixed ; rub some over each piece ; then dip in egg, then in 
roiled cracker-crumbs, and fry as you do oysters. They look and 
taste like oysters.

Veal Croquettes.— Take very finely-m inced veal and moisten 
it with cream and a beaten eg g  ; season w ith  salt, sweet 
ram and a little  pounded mace ; fo rm  in to  small cones either by 
hand or in a wine-glass. Crumb the outside and fry, or else set 
in the oven and bake, basting frequently.

Boiled Tongue.— W hile  a boiled tongue Is still warm, roll It with 
the tip Inside and place in a round tin or vessel just large enough 
to hold it In place ; le t it  remain over n igh t, when ft will remain 

I rolled after being rem oved from  the pan. Serve It whole, on a 
bed o f salad, watercresses or parsley.

Griddled Tongues.—Split co ld  small tongues in two pieces, dip 
them in butter, season them  h igh ly  w ith  salt, pepper and mus
tard, and broil on a greased gridiron.

Fence Meats-— One and one-half pounds o f  cold boiled ham, 
about one pound lean and rem ainder fat. Chop very fine, and 
while chopping add three hard-boiled eggs  and a small onion; 
season highly with salt, celery and a lit t le  cayenne. Mix thor
oughly and make Into round lit t le  cakes. T o  be eaten with 

 bread and butter.
L iver Sausage.— Chop pieces o f  co ld  liv e r  fine, m ix them equally 

with chopped fine pork or bacon, season w ith  salt, pepper and 
other spices to  taste, and make up in to balls. F ry  brown, cover 
with boiling water and stew  h a lf an hour. Serve hot.

Beef Bolls.— The remains o f  co ld  bo iled  or roast beef, season
ing to taste o f salt, pepper and m inced herbs ; pu ff paste. Miner 
the beef tolerab ly fine, w ith  a sm all amount o f  its own fat. Add 
the seasoning and chopped herbs ; pu t the whole into a roll of 
pu ff paste, and bake fo r  h a lf an hour, or rather longer should the 
rolls be very large.

Beef patties may he made by  m incing and seasoning beef as 
above directed, and baking in a rich pu ff paste in patty pans.

Mutton Collops-— Cut some very  thin slices from a cold leg or 
chump end o f a lo in  o f m utton, sprinkle them with pepper, salt, 
a blade o f pounded mace, m inced savory herbs and two or three 
minced shallots, and fr y  in butter, adding a deserspoonful of 
flour, half a pint o f  g ra vy  and one tab lespoonfu l o f lemon juice. 
Simmer very gen tly  about five or seven minutes, and serve im
mediately.

Venison Steaks on Toast-— Cut fou r good  steaks through a leg 
o f venison, bone and all. Season one hour before cooking with 
salt, pepper, one onion finely chopped and a few  drops of vine
gar. H ave some clean m elted bu tter in a frying-pan, put your 
steaks in and set over a strong fire. A s  soon as they are cooked 
on one side turn them  over. W hen  they are cooked (rare) on 
both sides, take the butter out o f  the pan ; then put in the pan a 
spoonful o f flour and le t sim mer fo r  five minutes, turning your 
steak every minute. Then  add a p in t o f  claret, the juice from a 
can o f mushrooms and a fterw ard  the mushrooms chopped fine. 
L et simmer again fo r  ten minutes.

Serve hot on toast and pour the sauce on the top o f the steaks.
Squirrel on Toast.— M ince the m eat o f a cold squirrel very fine, 

chop an equal quantity o f  onions and mushrooms and stew them 
until tender w ith  a tab lespoonfu l o f  butter, a cupful of cold 
gravy and a litt le  salt and pepper. W hen  the vegetables are ten
der put in the m ince : le t  it bo il up at once, and serve it immedi
ately on toast.

Tongue Scallops.— Cut co ld  tongue in 6mall slices, chop a 
tablespoonful each o f  onion, mushrooms or tomatoes and parsley, 
or any green herb, and beat w ith  tw o  tablespoonfuls of butter. 
W hen the butter is h ot put in the pieces o f  tongue seasoned with 
salt and pepper. Toss tw o  o r  three minutes over the fire and 
serve at once.

Swiss M eat Om elettes.— Cold  meat, .chopped fine with raisins, 
allspice, nutm eg, salt, lem on peel and ju ic e ; add one egg, one 
tablespoonful o f  sugar and a fe w  cloves.

The above m ixtu re is fo r  the m idd le o f  the omelettes.
Three eggs, one p in t o f  m ilk , tw o  teacups o f flou r; make the 

batter thin. F ry  in a lit t le  lard, put a spoonful o f the chopped 
meat in the center and fo ld  the batter around it  at once.

Stewed B abb it.— Cut the rabbit up in nice-sized pieces, wash 
w ell and dry. Then fr y  a n ice brown. Take two large onions, 
slice very  thin and fr y  also, and d redge w ith  flour. Put all in a 
sauce-pan, w ith  pepper, salt and some good  stock or water, with 
herbs, m ixed, carot and tu rn ip , but i f  possible the stock, as only 
the onions are served  w ith  it. L e t  it  stew  gently two hours;
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adding a little catsup tea minutes before serv in g ; stir all to- 
gather.

Babbit on Toast.—Cut cold rabbit in pieces and fry brown with  
slices of bacon or ham, and half its quantity o f small onions or 
mushrooms, and stew them until tender in hot water enough to 
cover; put in plenty o f pepper and salt, and serve on toast. 
Should be stewed slowly.

Coquilles.—Take any kind o f  cold roast meat and cut in ex
ceedingly thin slices o f about an inch across ; season it w e l l ; pour 
over It enough wine, gravy and melted butter to moisten ; place 
it in buttered scallop shells, sprinkle bread crumbs pretty thickly 
on the top, and place them in a hot oven until well browned.

Some sliced mushrooms are a great improvement.
Cold rabbit, hare, sweetbreads, poultry o r palates, calves’ 

brains, veal and different kinds o f  fish are especially adapted for 
coquilles Serve in the shells.

Tripe a la Bordela ise .— Take tw o  pounds o f tripe and lay it In 
salt and water over n ig h t ; cut in strips about as long as the fore
finger and about as w ide ; put into a stew-pan one tablespoonful 
of bolter or clarified drippings, or, better, tw o tablespoonfuls o f 
sweet oil, with half a tablespoonful o f chopped parsley and half 
a chopped onion.
* When your butter or o il is very hot, put in the tripe, and cook 
until brown, and salt and pepper to  taste. Tripe is often found 
digestible and palatable by delicate stomachs when nothing else 
can be eaten.

Tripe a la Francaise.— Prepare the tripe as directed in preced
ing recipe. Fry three onions brown, and put w ith them three 
large tomatoes, peeled and sliced, a clove o f garlic chopped fine, 
a teaspoonful o f chopped parsley, the browned tripe, a glass o f 
wine and salt and pepper to taste ; stew gently fo r five minutes, 
and serve hot.

Veal Cakes.—Three-fourth pounds o f lean veal, one-half pound 
of suet, half the rind o f a lem on grated, mace, pepper and salt, 
and a small white onion ; chop the suet and onion fine ; m ix well 
together; make into small cakes and fry.

Stewed Sweetbreads.—Parbo il t ill ten d er; put in a stew-pan 
with water or m ilk ; work a litt le  butter and flour together; add 
with pepper, salt and some chopped parsley. Stew about twenty 
minutes and serve.

Kidney Stew.—Fry  sm all b its o f  k idney brown with a table
spoonful o f butter, and a teaspoonfu l o f chopped onion ; m ix 
with them a tablespoonful o f  flour, a little  pepper and salt and 
boiling water. Boil gen tly  ten minutes and serve hot.

Quails On Toast.—Brown the birds either in salad oil or butter, 
mix a tablespoonful o f  flour am ong them, and brown that, then 
cover them with boiling water, season them highly with salt, 
pepper, cloves and mace, and stew them fifteen minutes; melt 
in a tablespoonful o f bu tter fo r  every tw o small birds, and serve 
on toast.

Kidney Stew. (French  W ay ).— Leave the kidneys in salt and 
water for an h ou r ; then pu t them  upon a hot frying-pan with 
lard, or better still, fa t  pork— enough to brown. Toss about 
with a knife and do not le t  them  blacken ; when they are a good 
color,take them out, and cut them  into small p ieces; put them 
into a stew pan w ith  beef-broth, i f  you have I t —(water w ill do, 
but stock Is preferab le), a teaspoon ful o f  currant je lly , another 
of tomato catsup, pepper, salt, a litt le  grated carrot, and a little 
parsley; a chopped pick led onion is a great improvement. Let 
them boll slow ly five or six hours, unless a calve's kidney when 
the time may be lessened. T h e  gravy w ill grow  thick and rich ; 
but if ft is not thick enough when the kidneys are done and 
quite tender, just before it  is served add tw o or three slices o f 
lemon and a piece o f  bu tter ro lled  in flour.

Boast B e e f—Select from  ten to  fifteen pounds o f the best sir
loin of beef, and wash it in co ld  water w iping dry with a towel. 
Allow ten minute fo r  each pound to roast It. Baste it fre-
quently, but do not add any water until It has roasted about 
fifteen or twenty minutes. Th is makes the gravy a nice brown.

sprinkle a little  pepper and salt over the beef. Dredge It over 
with flour half an hour before  it is ready fo r the table, and let It 
brown handsomely. A fte r  the bee f Is taken up, thicken the gravy 
with a little wheat flour and serve In a boat.

Stewed Steak.— Take a round steak, fry  It In batter Just to a 
brown but not cook , then place in a stew-pan ; take one onion, 

carrot and tw o  turnips, and pare, cutting into pieces the

size o f dice ; fry brown in the fry ing pan ; then toss into the 
slow- pan with water enough to cover. Let it stew two hours, 
then add salt and pepper, and thicken with flour.

Dissolve the flour in a little catsup or sauce. This Improves 
the flavor. Serve with mashed potatoes.

Partridge Pears.—Cut o ff the necks o f the partridges very 
close to the breast, truss them very tight and round, and rub 
over them a little salt and cayenne pepper mixed. Cut o ff one o f 
the legs and leave the other on. Make a rich paste o f flour, 
butter and beaten egg, with as little water as possible. Roll It 
out thinly and even ly ; and put a portion o f it nicely around 
each partridge, pressing It on closely with your hand, and form 
ing it into the shape o f a large pear. Leave one leg  sticking 
out at the top to resemble the stem. Set in a pan and bake. 
I f  possible reserve one or two small birds to cut up and stew fo r 
gravy ; season with a little salt and cayenne. When boiled long 
enough to be very thick and rich, take off, strain, and put into 
a clean sauce-pan.

Add the juice o f a large lemon or orange made very sweet with 
powdered white sugar. Set over the fire and when it  comes to a 
boil, stir in the beaten yolks o f eggs. L e t boil two or three 
minutes lo n ge r ; then take it o ff and keep hot until the par
tridges and their paste are well baked. Stand up the partridges 
in a deep dish, and the gravy In a boat. I f  obtainable, a few  
lemon or orange leaves 6tuck in the end that represents the 
stem o f the pear look very pretty.

Scrappel.—Boil a hog’ s head one day, le t it stand all night. 
Slip out the hones and chop fine ; then return the meat to the 
liquor.

Skin when first co ld ; warm and season freely with pepper, 
salt, sage and sweet herbs. Tw o cupfuls o f bukwheat meal, 
and one cupful o f corn meal. Put into moulds, and when cold 
cat into slices and fry for breakfast.

Beef Devil.—Cut slices o f cold cooked beef about half an inch 
th ick ; trim them to an even size, spread them with salad oil or 
melted butter, mixed thick with mustard and pepper, dip them 
in cracker or bread crumbs, rolled and s ifted ; put them between 
the bars o f a doable wire gridiron, which has been buttered or 
oiled, and just color them over the fire.

Serve with a little gravy under them.
Turkey w ith  Oysters.— Open a tin o f oysters and mince them 

finely, saving the liquor, and mix well together with them five 
ounces o f grated bread crumbs, an ounce o f fresh butter slightly 
melted, the rind o f half a lemon chopped small, a tablespoonful 
o f minced parsley, a pinch o f cayenne, a small teaspoonful o f 
salt, and half a teaspoonful o f white pepper ; cut into neat pieces 
the contents o f a tin o f turkey, leaving the bones in ; butter a 
pie-dish, and put alternate layers o f turkey and oyster force
meat. Put a teacupful o f the oyster liquor into a saucepan, 
melt a large teaspoonful o f butter in it, and thicken with corn
flour. Pour over the turkey and oysters, and bake fifteen min
utes in a hot oven.

Celery Catsup.—M ix an ounce o f celery-seed ground, with a tea- 
spoonful o f ground white pepper; bruise half a dozen oysters 
with a teaspoonful o f salt ; mix and pass the whole through a 
sieve. Pour over the mixture one quart o f the best white wine 
vinegar. Bottle and seal tight.

Chow Chow—  Two large cauliflowers; two quarts o f green 
peppers ; three quarts o f green tomatoes ; three quarts o f green 
cucumbers; three quarts o f small onions; slice about half an 
inch thick ; sprinkle with salt, alternate with layers o f onions, 
tomatoes and cucumbers. Boil the cauliflower about five min
utes ; set over n igh t; then strain all well and free from water, 
place In jars and make the seasoning as fo llow s:—

Seasoning.—One pound o f mustard ; one-half pound o f white 
mustard seed ; one-half pound of allspice whole ; one-half pound 
o f whole black pepper; one pint o f beef brine; one gallon o f 
vinegar ; one half stick o f curry powder. Boll bard fifteen min
utes, then pour over the vegetables. I f  too thick, add vinegar. 
M ix the mustard with vinegar, put the spices in a bag closely 
tied. Mustard and spices must boil together in the vinegar.

Pickled Quinces.—Pare and cut half a dozen quinces Into small 
pieces, and put them with a gallon o f water and two pounds o f  
honey Into a large sauce-pan; mix them together well, and set 
them on a alow fire for half an hour. When quite cold, wipe the 
quinces perfectly dry and put them into it. Cover very close.
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Scientific*
To give mahogany the appearance of age, lime-water used before oiling 

is a good plan.
For a good Indelible ink, to be used with a pen, dissolve asphaltum In 

any essential oil and color with old printer's Ink and a little lamp-black.
A little benzole will give the ink greater fluidity.

A  German doctor recommends bread made with filtrated sea-water as 
a wonderful remedy against scrofula and disorders resulting from In
sufficient nourishment. Bread made with it has no unpleasant taste.

For polishing mahogany, walnut, etc., the following is recommended : 
Dissolve beeswax by heat In spirits of turpentine until the mixture be
comes viscid ; then apply by a clean cloth, and rub thoroughly with a 
dry flannel.

Apples are good for cows, and increase their milk, provided the feed
ing is begun cautiously and gradually, and regularly increased. But, 
when cows break into orchards and gorge themselves, bloating may fol
low, accompanied with diminution of milk.

“  What a learned man ,Mr. A. Is ! ”  exclaimed Mrs. B., “  he talks so 
interestingly on everything he knows, and he knows so many things ! ”
“  Goodness ! ’ ’ ejaculated Mrs. C., “ you should hear Mr. D. ; he talks 
equally well o f things he knows nothing about."

Mildew is removed from cotton by rubbing into the material a little 
soap, steeping in a little soda and then steeping in chloride of lime. 
The following is likewise recommended : rub or scrape a little yellow 
soap on the article, and then a little salt or starch on that; rub all well 
on the article, and put in the sunshine.

To ebonize wood : Sponge the wood with a solution of hydrochloride 
o f aniline in water, to which a small quantity of copper chloride Is added. 
Allow it to dry, and go over it with a solution of potassium bicromatc. 
Repeat the process two or three times, and the wood will take a fine 
black color.

“  W hat sorter pictnr’ do you call that now ? ’ ’ asked a Western farmer, 
pointing to a terra-cotta bust of Charles Dickens. “ That is a bust o f 
Charles Dickens.*' “ Look’s like h im ?" “ Oh, y e s ! "  “ Wall, I  can 
sympathize with him, for I  lived in the swamps a long time myself. 
Gosh! but he must hev bin bilious when that thing was tuck."

A  zealous elder having found a little boy and his sister playing marbles 
on Sunday, said, “  Boy. do you know where children go to who play mar
bles on the Sabbath day ? "  “  A y ,"  said the boy, “ they gang down to
the field by the water below the brig." “  No ! "  roared out the elder, 

•“  they go to hell and are burned ! "  The little fellow, really shocked, 
called to his sister : “  Come, awa' , Jeannie; here’s a man sayin' swear 
words."

To preserve flowers in their natural form and color, insert the stems 
in water in which twenty-five grains ammonium chloride (sal ammoniac) 
have been dissolved. Flowers can be preserved in this way for from 
fifteen to thirty days. To preserve them permanently dip them into per
fectly limpid gum-water and then allow them to drain. The gum forms 
a complete coating on the stems and petals, and preserves their shape and 
color long after they have become dry.

To Remove Rusted-in Bolts.—To remove bolts that have rusted idle 
without breaking them, a most effectual remedy is a liberal application 
o f petroleum. Care must be taken that the petroleum shall reach the 
rusted parts, and some time must be allowed to give it a chance to pene
trate beneath and soften the layer of rust before the attempt to remove 
the bolt is made. Bolts and studs on which the nuts are fixed with rust 
are often broken off through impatience. In most cases a small funnel 
built round a stud or bolt end on the nut with a little clay, and partly 
filled with any of the searching petroleum oils, and left for a few hours, 
will enable the bolt or nut to be moved.

The following recipe for a laundry-starch is said to produce a very fine 
and lasting gloss on linen. Corn-starch one ounce, boiling water one 
pint and seven-eighths, bluing same quantity. To this Is added and 
thoroughly mixed in about half an ounce of the following preparation: 
Gum arabic eight and three-fifth parts, loaf-sugar two and a half parts, 
white curd soap one-quarter part, water-glass one part, egg albumen four 
parts, warm water twenty parts. In preparing this, the first three in
gredients are dissolved together in the water at boiling-heat, the water- 
glass is then added, and, when the mixture has cooled down to about 
150° Fahrenheit, the egg albumen is put In, and the whole well beaten 
together.

Y e llo w  fever is found to consist of a few ounces of foreign matter in 
the blood, which can never escape but through the glands of the skin. 
Let the patient place his feet in hot water and wrap himself in blankets, 
and commence drinking two or three quarts of water In the form of light 
black tea, ns hot as he can bear ; the oxygen of the water soon restores 
the full power of his nerves, the water dilutes the blood, and the great 
heat expands the smaller blood vessels, so that the restored nervous 
power can drive the blood to the surface, where the glands secrete the 
foreign matter which forms the fever, and expels It In two or three hours, 
and can never fail to do so.

W hat avails a life of fretting ?—J. G. Whittier.
Friendship is love without flowers or veil.—./. C. Hate.
Where there is no hope, there can be no endeavor.—Samuel
I t  is as great to be a woman as to be a man.— Walt Whitman.
Good deeds ring clear through heaven like a bell.—Richter.
I t  is exceedingly bad husbandry to harrow up the feelings of your 

wife.— (r. D. Prentice.
Take well whate’er shall chance, though bad It be :
Take It for good, and 'twill be good to thee.—Thomas Randolph.

The rays of happiness, like those of light, are colorless when unbroken. 
—Longfellow.

Constant sunshine, however welcome,
Ne’er would ripen fruit or flower.—Anon.

The longer I  live, the more I think religion to consist in candor, kind
ness, forbearance, hoping and believing for the best.—Bela B. Edwards. 

Ah, how good it feels,
The hand of an old friend !—Longfellow.

Independence and self-respect are essential to happiness, the*** 
are never to be attained together without work.—J. G. Holland.

He who lias a thousand friends has not a friend to spare.
And he who has one enemy shall meet him everywhere.—Oriental.

The loafer lies about the world “  owing him a living." The world 
owes him nothing but a very rough coffin, and a retired and otherwise 
useless place to put it in.—J. G. Holland.

M irth  has an hygienic value that can hardly be overrated while one 
social life remains what the slavery of vices and dogmas has made it— 
Felix  L . Oswald.

Learn thy true self and live it.—Pindar.
To do so no more is the truest repentance.—Luther.
I  dare no more fret than I  dare curse and swear.—John Wesley.
Whatever you dislike in another, take care to correct in yourself.— 

Sprat.
To have a respect for ourselves guides our morals, and to have a def

erence for others governs our manners.
Of a ll bad things with which mankind arc curst.
Their own bad tempers surely are the worst.—Menander.

Extract front a smart boy’s composition on “  Babies " —"  The mother's 
heart gives 4th joy at the baby’s 1st 2th

W hy is the 12.50 train the most difficult one to catch? Because it 
Is ten to one i f  you catch it.

W h y  ought church-bells to be sounded at a wedding? Because no 
marriage is complete without a ring.

I t  was rather cowardly in the apoplexy to strike a little fellow like 
Tom Thumb.—Boston Transcript.

“  W h a t is the worst thing about money ? ’ ’ asked a Sunday-school 
teacher. “  Its scarcity," replied a boy : and the teacher, whose coat was 
a little seedy, gave him a prize card.

W hat makes you think the world is round ?
Give me a reason fair..

Because so very few are found
Who act upon the square.— T. Dibdin.

Mr. W illia m  Doodle : “  Yes, Miss Frost, I always wear gloves at 
n ight: they make one’s hands so soft." Miss Frost : “  Ah, and do you 
sleep with your hat on ? "

“  Women’s rights ! "  exclaimed a man when the subject was broached. 
“  What more do they want ? My wife bosses me ; our daughters boss us 
both, and the servant girl bosses the whole family."

A  herm it has been found near Sandusky, O., who become dis
couraged when young at his repeated failures to get the proper “ kink" 
in his cravat, and retired where he wouldn’t have to wear any.

The Athenians were very much like people nowadays. Alcibiades 
having bought a dog, cut off Its tail. “  This I  do," said he, "  that the 
Athenians may talk about It, and not concern themselves with other acts 
o f mine."—Plutarch.

“  I ’m g lad  Billy had the sense to marry a settled old maid,” said 
Grandma Winkam at the wedding. “  Gala is hity-tity, and widders is 
kinder overrulin’ and upsettin’ . Old maids is kinder thankful and willin' 
to please."



R E V I E W  OF F A S H I O N S .—0 C T 0 B E R .The detail o f  fash ion  is constantly becom ing more im 
portant, because it  is  in  the details that the changes 
occur from  season to  season, and it  is, above all, in 

the detail o f dress that th e tests are applied  which m ark the 
position and cu ltivation  o f  the wom an o f society. W e  do 
not now see often  those decided transformations in the cut 
or style o f c lo th ing w h ich  are called revolutionary. The 
change, in tim e, m ay be, perhaps, ns complete, but it  is 
gradual; it  takes p lace step  b y  step, and needs, therefore, 
close watching by those w h o  w ou ld  keep  them selves au cou- 
rant of the tendencies o f  dress and fashion. There are rea
sons, too, in the m arch o f  ideas, in  the spread o f in telligent 
methods among the masses o f  the people fo r  the greater per
manency o f that w h ich  is found  most desirable ; and this is 
particularly illustrated in  th e continuance o f  the short w a lk 
ing dress, notw ithstanding announcements made regu larly 
for the past three or fou r years from  fo re ign  sources that it  
would be discontinued. T h e  tru th  is, wom en have begun to 
use their own good  sense and pow er o f  discrim ination in  re
gard to their dress as w e ll as other matters, and the result is 
already fe lt  as beneficial.

Another and equ a lly  g ra t ify in g  evidence o f independent 
thought and judgm ent has occurred recently in  the fa ilu re 
to revive the hustle in  one o f  its most absurd and objection
able forms. T h e  b u lg in g  m onstrosity was received w ith  sur
prised indifference, and genera lly  and sim ply ignored— the 
unnatural protuberance it  produces being so unusual that it 
is never seen w ithou t p rovok in g  the look  o f wonder or the 
smile o f derision. Y e t  a tournure o f  some k ind is frequently 
employed, the m a jo rity  o f  ladies considering that the drape- 
ried skirt needs m ore support than it  receives from  the 
straight fa ll o f  a gathered  cotton or woolen petticoat. But 
it must strike an average. Lad ies w ho can afford them uso 
the flounced petticoats, or the ladder o f  flounces made sepa
rate from the petticoat and stiffened ; and these, or an equiva
lent in apparent size, are a ll that the m ajority require or find 
can be used w ith  com fort and decency. Once we can estab
lish a few  perm anent ideas upon w hich  to build, dress is no 
longer such a source o f  anx iety  and trouble. W e  know at 
least what w e do not want and w il l  not have, and that is a 
great way toward k n ow in g  w hat w e do want and w ill try  to

secure.
This w inter dress prom ises to be handsome and com

fortable. There w ill be much that is very  rich and costly, 
but that is not necessary. There is an infinite variety o f soft, 
warm woolen materials, and plenty o f  pretty, becom ing 
designs by which to make them, so that no one need be ill- 
dressed who can w ork and earn even a litt le  money. Then 
we have silks that are practically “ new ,”  more durable and 
richer to look at than any w e have had fo r the low  price 
at which they are sold, and velveteen, which is so good a 
substitute fo r  ve lv e t that it can he worn w ith  pride rather 
than humiliation. On the whole the lookout is good. W e  
have, fo r  w a lk ing and serviceable wear, a dress which w e 
can make perfectly comfortable, and certainly inexpensive i f  
we w ill sim ply put it  on in layers and do the sew ing that is 
necessary at home. For the rest there is a choice in expensive 
fabrications o f every imaginable style fo r  those who can 
afford to pay fo r them— and to lose, i f  they find they have 
made a m istake in a purchase. Designs fo r the street are in 
a ll cases decidedly simple and free from  ornamentation. 
Skirts are fiat upon the front and at the sides, and are 
trimmed or plaited straight up and down. The drapery is 
massed at the back, and is not at a ll exaggerated. Elastic 
bands underneath hold the skirt in position, but restraint is 
not visib le, the t ie-back has disappeared, and the whole en
semble is easy and natural. For rich costumes ve lv e t and a 
new dress satin— thick and w ith  a shorter loop than duchesse, 
therefore less glossy— are in the ascendant, and are frequently 
combined nearly always in plain, solid, uniform  colors, 
the contrast being made in fabric only. For reception 
toilets the brocaded silks and satins w ill be in h igh  vogue, 
more or less in conjunction w ith  Ottoman satin, which often 
forms the petticoat. Lost year brocaded robes opened in 
front, and displayed lace flounces or a rich embroidery— this 
year they are more fashionably drawn up on the side, the 
looping effected w ith cords, tinted satin ribbons, feathers, or 
bouquets o f flowers.

L igh t materials are made w ith  several skirts fo r  young 
girls, and caught here and there w ith loops and ends o f satin 
ribbons in different shades or colors. I t  is a pretty fashion, 
but so easily imitated that it is sure to be made sickening by 
being copied on the street, where it is quite out o f place, in 
conjunction with all sorts o f styles and materials.

Cloaks are to be long this season, and h igh upon the shoul
der, but cut quite close in  to the figure, w ith  small dolman
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sleeves. Ottoman satin, lined w ith  plush, and rich ly  figured 
and embroidered plush, lined w ith  qu ilted satin, w ill  form  
the most elegant ones ; but there are very  handsome diagonal 
cloths, w ith  a fine surface, that require no lin ing , and are 
enriched w ith  upright braid ing combined w ith  designs in 
the flat double-fold  braid, which represents a qu ite new  
effect in this species o f ornamentation.

Paris Fashions.
FROM O UR  SPE C IA L  CORRESPONDENT.

De a r  D em orest  :— T h e  Parisian  summer has been a  sea
son o f  surmise and surprise. Scarcely three days o f genu ine 
sunshine ; the Count de Chambord dangerously sick and a ll 
o f  the adherents o f  his party postponing or defin ite ly aban
doning proposed entertainm ents until h is fa te  was decided ; 
anticipations o f  a visitation  o f  the cholera from  E g y p t ; rain 
and cold d r iv in g  tourists aw ay from  the A lp in e  districts ; 
Ischia in gu lfed  and an entire continent absorbed in horror 
at the fate o f some six  thousand fe llo w  beings entom bed in 
the sulphurous chasm— a ll these have Conspired to  affect 
trade and render the usually active  French  m odistes and 
m illin ers loth  to attem pt those creations fo r  w h ich  they are 
so famed.

A lthou gh  fash ion seemed destined to  flounder in as hope
less a mesh as that which environed M ars and Venus at 
Vu lcan ’s command, fa in t foreshadow ings indicate the ten 
dencies fo r  the forth com ing w inter.

A s  i f  in unison w ith  the w eather’s som ber moods, g ray  
grow s aggress ive and assumes prom inence as the to ile t 
u n iqu e , or in  com bination w ith  crimson, ye llow , rose, green  
or sapphire, b lue constitutes the costume o f  fu l ly  h a lf the 
fash ionable w orld .

E v e ry  shade o f  red, ranging from  the pale p ink  o f  a baby’s 
rosy palm  down to th e deep w ar-like  hue o f  the sanguine 
flu id  le t fa l l  at Tonqu in , finds fa vo r  in  the eyes o f  those w ho 
w ou ld  be w e ll dressed.

Green and brow n  d iv id e  attention equally, and take a ll 
th e ir severa l tints and tones d irect from  N a tu re ’s laboratory, 
such as the water-cress, o ld  or you ng mosses, tobacco, w a l
nut, and the stripes o f  the bum ble bee.

M iss V an  Zandt created th e  character o f  Lakm e, and 
French  m anufacturers h ave com plim en ted  h er success b y  
g iv in g  that nam e to certain  ranges o f  y e llo w . T h e  b righ ter 
shade is a pure tone o f  a deeper dye than any hue o f  go ld  
w ith  w h ich  w e  are fa m ilia r  ; the n ex t tone is a clear, de
c ided  brow n, and the th ird  is too  deep fo r  analysis, unless 
subjected to the cr itica l acumen o f  a R usk in  or an Oscar 
W ild e .

A  costum e com pleted  fo r  autum n tra ve l is m ade o f  g ray  
cashm ere. T h e  sk irt is qu ite  p la in , buttoned dow n the fron t 
w ith  a s in g le  ro w  o f  flat buttons o f  th e  sm allest size, the 
cen ter o f  w h ich  are o f  sm oked pearl, th e rim s o f  b lacked 
s ilve r. T h e re  are tw en ty-one row s o f  tongu ed  soutache 
around the bottom  o f  the sk ir t and up each side o f  the fron t, 
and th e  b ra id  is turned in a sharp ang le  at each corner o f  
th e lo w e r  ed ge  as it  is carried  up the fron t, so as to fo rm  an 
in terla ced  set o f  'squares. T h e  cashm ere is sew n p la in ly  to 
th e  g ra y  s ilk  foundation  ju st b e low  the h ips, and a narrow , 
fu ll,  n eed le -p la itin g  o f  the cashm ere ju s t peeps beneath. 
T h e  polonaise corsage is t igh t- fitt in g  in the back, w ith  m elon- 
p u ffed  d rapery , and the fron ts  are ga th ered  v e ry  fu ll in to 
th e  sh ou lder seam s ; in fact, an en tire  w id th  o f  the goods is 
u t iliz e d  thus f o r  each side, and fa lls  in g ra ce fu l fo ld s  to  the 
knees in  fron t, w h ile  the back edges are hem m ed and caught 
in  g rea t p la its  on th e  hips, w ith  square pearl and b lack  s ilv e r  
buck les. A  fa ls e  fron t o f  p la in  cashm ere, arranged  lik e  a 
gen tlem a n ’s o ld -t im e  d ick ey , covers th e chest, and the

loosely descending gathered  fronts meet at the waist line 
under a ribbon o f  gray  v e lv e t, which is attached at each 
side seam back o f  the arms, the ends o f the velvet being 
drawn through a buckle and a llow ed  to fa ll in flat, short 
loops. T h e  sleeves are gathered qu ite fu ll on the shoulders, 
and are gradu a lly  d im in ished in w id th  toward the elbow# 
until they assume a close fit h a lf w ay between that point 
and the w rist, the low e r edge being finished with a coquette 
o f ve lv e t.

T h e  hat corresponding w ith  th is costume is o f fine gray 
E n g lish  straw , o f  the m odified  Amazon form , bordered with 
g ray  v e lv e t  and p lum ed  at the le ft  side w ith  the head,breast 
and w in gs  o f  a  gray  dove, under which the stem of a long, 
g ra y  ostrich p lum e is fastened, the plume encircling the 
crow n  and the t ip  nodd ing o ver the brow o f the wearer. 
T h e  parasol is  o f  water-cress satin, lin ed  with pale anemone 
silk . T h e  ed ge  is  bordered w ith  tail-tips, one inch long, of 
the g ra y  dove, and the fee t o f the bird, w ith the skin of the 
breast and the head, fo rm  a  torsade in one section of the 
parasol. T h e  handle is o f  Japanese wood, carved and col
ored lik e  a dove ’s fo o t en larged, and the claws grasp an egg 
o f  the exact natural tin t.

T h e  tra v e lin g  mantcau is  o f  water-cress cloth lined with 
the same shade o f  s ilk  as the parasol. The sleeves of this 

 m anteau are m ounted h igh  and fu ll on the shoulders, cut in 
the dolm an fo rm  at the back, hut rounded toward the front 
and fa l l  o ve r  th e  arm  in the manner o f  the raglan sleeve, the 
arrangem ent represen ting fiv e  sleeves, one depending below 
the other. T h e  back  is tigh t-fittin g , w ith  five folds of the 
cloth  la id  from  th e  neck to  below  the waist, a broad strap of 
the cloth  passed across these and confining three deep points 

 o f  th e c lo th  that spread in  flattened folds below. The skirt 
is ga th ered  v e ry  fu ll underneath this finish, and is allowed 
to  fa l l  natu ra lly  o v e r  the dress. A  h igh , standing collar of 
v e lv e t  fin ishes th e  neck, and the front is closed to the waist 
w ith  sm oked pearl buttons mounted in  black silver.

A  b eau tifu l prom enade costume is made o f corduroy and 
v e lv e t  in dark Lakm e, the sk irt o f  plain velvet bordered at 
the bottom  w ith  a six-inch  fo ld  o f  corduroy placed with the 
stripes runn ing perpendicu larly, and the overskirt of cordu
roy  draped s lig h t ly  at the hack, straight and open at the left 
side o ve r  a fan -p la it o f  surah o f  the same shade as the cordu
roy. A  broad band o f  satin ribbon w ith  a velvet edge sur
rounds th e overdress at the bottom  and sides, and short loops 
o f  v e lv e t  are attached at the side toward the hack instead of 
buttonholes, and th e v e lv e t  buttons are placed at the side 
tow ard  the fron t, so as to  produce the effect o f the overdress 
h av in g  been o r ig in a lly  closed and then opened to make room 
fo r  the escap ing p la its  o f  surah. Three narrow bands of 
the sa tin -ve lvet ribbon are placed across the front of the over
dress, from  the open ing at the le ft  side, and extend toward 
the r igh t, ju st fa r  enough to simulate a Roman apron, where 
th e  ends o f  th e  sa tin -ve lvet ribbon are simply turned under 
as i f  abruptly  cut o ff. T h e  close, round basque of corduroy 
has th e fa in test indication  o f  point in front, is open from 
throat to  w aist o ve r  a vest o f  satin which is handed straight 
across w ith  the sat in -ve lvet ribbon, the ribbon also forming 
revers  on the bust, and a g ird le  about the waist, os well as 
sm all pointed cuffs on the close sleeves. A  strap of corduroy 
fastens the corsage across the front, and a small flat pocket 
o f  the same, attached by a large s ilver hook and chain, de
pends at the right side. The hat is o f  felt, In the same shade 
as the costume, touriste form, the crown simply encircled by 
a broad hand o f Ottoman ribbon o f  the same color, while a 
la rge  c lu ster o f strawberry leaves, blossoms and fruit is at
tached at the right side. Derby gloves o f plain terra-cotta, 

stitched w ith  Lakm e silk, reach half way to the elbows; the
hose are the same color as the gloves, and are wrought with 
t in y  bees in  Lakm é ; Moliere shoes o f Lakmé cloth, with
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low, flat heels and the needle-pointed toe finished with 
patent leather. Umbrella of amaranthe twilled silk, with 
plain bamboo handle pointed with plain silver and engraved 
with the owner's monogram.

An evening dress is of velvet-grenadine and crepe in two 
shades of anemone. The plain front is of the velvet, with 
panels of the same bordered with chicorie ruches of the crepe, 
the lower edges of the front and panels cut in deep saw-teeth 
and faced underneath with silk of the same color, and seven 
rows of needle-plaitings of crepe are piled beneath the points 
and produce the most airy effect. A Fedora puff of crepe 
covers the chest and extends below the waist, where it is ar
ranged in diagonal puffs extending over the hips and termi
nating beneath the Watteau plaits of the princess train. The 
front of the corsage opens on the bust in surplice form, over 
the crepe puff, and each side clasps at the waist under a nar
row peasant girdle of velvet-grenadine which is attached at 
the darts. The back of the corsage is close-fitting from the 
shoulder to the waist-line, where a graceful "Watteau plait 
extends and forms the long, semi-square train, which has no 
garniture except a mass of needle-plaits of fine crinoline 
under the edge. The sleeves are of crepe, laid in perpen
dicular needle-plaits to the elbow, where they are finished 
with a triple cuff of velvet-grenadine, chicorie ruches of the 
grenadine separating the cuffs. A small Medici collar rises 
at the back of the corsage, but is lost in the shoulder seams, 
and the front of the neck is finished with a chicorie ruche of 
crepe, inside which is a fall of deep Malines.

An evening dress for a very young lady is made of pale 
rose crépe over rose taffetas. The corsage is close at the 
throat, round at the waist, and confined by an elastic belt of 
rose silk clasped with a rose-coral buckle. The entire corsage 
is a mass of plaits, so deftly laid that they seem to have 
fallen upon the form of the wearer and to rest there without 
the aid of needle and thread to confine them in their allotted 
space The skirt is of crépe, laid in the same kind of plaits 
as the corsage, but all of the skirt plaits are placed spirally, 
while the Fédora paniers are reversed spirals. The sleeves 
are also laid in plaits turned spirally, and the costume looks 
as if blown together by gentle zephyrs. Crushed pink crepe 
rosebuds are to be worn in clusters at the girdle, close to the 
neck on the left shoulder, and pressed fiat upon the rose 
satin slippers, which are of the same shade as the silk hose. 
Gloves of bright Lakmé and fan of canary feathers to match.

Mantles and carriage wraps for the early season are of 
chenille, closely meshed, lined with softest surah silk 
doubled and filled very lightly with eider-down, which is 
quilted in very carelessly in order to preserve the fleecy feel- 
ing.

Close-fitting walking jackets are made of cloth, braided in 
form of chain-armor with either flat, round or tongued gold 
or silver or steel braid. No pockets are visible, and the but- 
tons are secured underneath, so that the wearer looks as if 

  literally incased in a coat of mail.
casque hat is made of felt to be worn with this gar- 

ment and all the characteristics of the helmet are preserved 
in the form, while nodding plumes or a stiff torsade may he 
used as a garniture. M. T. K.

From the Mountains.
I n  almost every girl’s trank after a mountain trip is a 

large or small bundle of the birch bark sometimes 
procured with a definite idea of its being utilized, 

in many cases merely because every one bad some to 
take home. Besides the baskets and fans that people use 
the bark for at the mountains, it can be used for many 
different purposes with very good effect. Card cases similar 
to those of Russia leather ore really lovely, and have a more

dainty look for a lady than the leather ones. It is a simple 
matter to make them. Cut two pieces of bark the right size 
and fasten them together at the back with a piece of silk or 
narrow ribbon ; then baste the lining on, and the pockets ; 
then bind it all around with narrow ribbon to match the 
lining, or with a piece of the latter. It is a good idea to put 
in an inner lining o f cotton cloth or flannel, and it gives the 
whole a little stiffness. Letter cases and even portfolios 
may be made in the same manner. Boskets are pretty made 
very simply and tied with bright ribbons, and can be used 
for ferns and dried leaves. Fans and cornucopias are pretty 
and useful. For any one who possesses a little originality, 
the bark pictures are interesting to make, and are pleasing 
little mementos to carry to friends at home. Needle-books 
with a bit of “ everlasting" and tiny ferns pasted on one 
side, and even napkin rings, are made of the bark. Some 
letter and card cases, lined and bound with scarlet satin, 
were far prettier than anything of the kind to be purchased. 
The lady who made them had added not a little to their 
beauty by painting a delicate little vine across each pocket. 
Why can’t some one with a bit of invention make a pretty 
umbrella stand or waste-paper basket of the bark, and orna
ment it with designs in long stitches of bright-colored silks 
in imitation of the Indian’s work? With a good-sized bun
dle of bark and a little ingenuity, the articles to be made 
are legion.

So lisa Polonaise —Exceedingly simple and graceful, 
this polonaise is tight-fitting, with the usual number of 
darts in front, a  deep dart taken out under each arm, side 
forms rounding to the armholes, and a seam down the mid
dle of the back. The front falls perfectly plain, and is but
toned all the way down, while the back drapery is rather 
bouffant near the top and plain below. Almost any class of 
dress goods may be made up after this design, although i 
is especially desirable for cloths and woolens, for which ma
chine stitching would be the most suitable finish. Any 
other preferred trimming may be selected, however, that 
corresponds with the goods. Price of patterns, thirty cents 
each size.

Sk ir t s  of T ulle, trimmed with narrow gold-satin ribbon, 
and worn with a bodice of gold-colored satin, form a pretty 
evening costume. Gray tulle, arranged as skirts one over 
another, and satin bodice to match, with steel-starred dog 
collar, is also a pretty toilet.
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S T R E E T  C OS T UMES .

Fig. 1.—Walking dress of Czar brown Ottoman cloth 
trimmed with a passementerie in silk braid, forming a suc
cession of wafer spots or pastilles. The design illustrates a 
front view of the "  Electa ” costume, with Newmarket pol
onaise, bouffant back drapery, and box-plaited underskirt. 
Bonnet of brown French felt trimmed with loops of velvet 
ribbon of the same color, and two oriole yellow ostrich tips 
set on the front. Tan colored Suede gloves. A back view 
of the "  Electa ”  costume is illustrated on Fig. 3. Price of 
patterns, thirty cents each size.

Fig. 2.—Autumn promenade costume composed of the 
“ Jersey"  jacket of Russian green tricoté cloth, the "Fau- 
vette "  overskirt, and an underskirt of Scotch tartan. The 
skirt is trimmed with two box-plaited flounces, and the

jacket has a collar and cuffs of dark green velvet, and bow 
of satin envers velvet ribbon above the plaits in the back. 
English walking hat of dark gray felt with Russian green 
velvet band and pearl buckle. Two, gray ostrich feathers 
curl around the left side. Price of the "  Jersey ” jacket 
patterns, twenty-five cents each size. “  Fauvette” overskirt, 
thirty cents.

F ig. 3.—Illustrates a back view of the "  Electa” costume 
made of Judeé cashmere handsomely trimmed with silk pas- 
sementerie. Poke bonnet of garnet velvet trimmed with 
Judeé-tinted ostrich tips all falling over the brim in front 
c ream-tinted Suede gloves. Plain linen collar and cafe. 
Price of patterns, thirty cents each size.
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COSTUMES
FIG. 1.—House toilet of the black Genoese gros-grain silk,

" Cachemire Margucrite," trimmed with different widths of j 
velvet ribbon. The design illustrates the “  Carroina" 
walking skirt, and the “  Arene ” basque which is a simple 
model with three points in the back separated by inserted 
box-plaits, a deep point in front and cut short on the hips. 
The underskirt is trimmed with a succession of gathered 
flounces, each having one wide and three narrow bands of 
velvet ribbon on the bottom. The apron and back drapery 
are edged with a silk and chenille fringe, and the long 
pointed panel on the left side is trimmed with rows of black 
velvet ribbon to match the underskirt. Plaited ruffles of flat 
Valenciennes lace at throat and wrists. Price of basque pat
terns, twenty-five cents each size. Skirt pattern, thirty cents.

Fro. 2.—-Visiting costume made of plain and woven

broche •‘ Nonpareil” velveteen in the new Prussian blue 
shade. The trimmed skirt, modeled after the "  Serena "
walking skirt, has an apron front and back drapery of the 
broché while the plaited panels are of plain velveteen and 
the bows upon the skirt in front are of blue satin ribbon. 
The “  Arene " basque, the same design that is shown in 
Fig. 1, is made of the broché velveteen, as also the “  Zora " 
cape, the latter trimmed with “  rat-tail ”  chenille fringe of 
the same color with plain velveteen collar and satin ribbon 
bow Hat of French felt in the same shade of blue, faced 
with velvet to match and trimmed with a velvet scarf, large 
steel buckle and gray ostrich plume. Gloves of pearl gray 
Suede. Price of basque patterns, twenty-five cents each 

 size Skirt pattern, thirty cents. The pattern of the , ,Zora"  
| cape is in a medium size. Price, fifteen cents.
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Illustrated Designs.
T HE illustrated pages are rich this month in designs 

 suited to the season, and for useful reproduction in 
autumn costumes. One of the leading styles, and 

one well adapted to cloths of high grade, is the "  Electa," a 
very handsome and becoming design, which may be worn in 
the month of October, and even November, without addi
tional covering, and throughout the winter with a cloak, 
cape, or talma. It consists of a close-fitting basque, to which 
braided panels and a back drapery are attached, thus form
ing a coat, which preserves the distinctive characteristics of 
a trimmed suit. The skirt is plaited lengthwise in front, 
and trimmed down the center to match the coat. The trim
ming may be any form of braiding. The illustration shows 
the circular ornaments known as "  macaroons." Dark green, 
wine color, chaudron, and dark mouse gray are the leading 
colors of the season in cloths, but their preeminence is strongly 
disputed by deeper shades of red and dark stone blues, which 
latter have a touch of gray. The " Electa”  may also be 
made up in the new cloths which combine a sort of hair-line 
material for the upper part with broader stripes for the skirt, 
which are concealed by being, laid in plaits.

Of trimmed skirts for suits there are two, the "Serena” 
and “ Carmina." The first is adapted to two materials, 
plain and figured, and would make up well in wool and 
broche velveteen, or plain and figured velveteen. It would 
be still richer in a combination of tapestry cloth with winter 
surah, or brocaded satin with plain Lyons velvet. The 
design is simple yet very graceful. The narrow figured front 
is paneled on either side with lengthwise folds of the plain 
fabric ; beyond these, panels of the figured stuff appear, and 
these form the straight sides which sustain the drapery at 
the back. The bows tied across the front are a matter of 
taste—if the front was composed of a very rich material they 
would be much better omitted. The "  Carmina " is lighter 
and more youthful—some would consider more dressy; at 
least it may be made of lighter materials. It is very prettily 
made in mouse gray or stone blue wool, and trimmed with 
black velvet upon the flounces, with chenille fringe upon 
the apron and left of the overskirt. It may also be used 
for an evening dress made in nun’s veiling or albatross cloth, 
for small dances, and trimmed with satin ribbon and lace in
stead of velvet and fringe.

New basques are cut shorter, as the “ Elspeth" and 
"  Arene” show, but the loops of ribbon set close extend the 
apparent depth of the "  Elspeth," which is suited to dressy 
wools and combination suits, while the pointed front and 
leaf-shaped back of the “ Arene " maybe extended at pleasure, 
the latter being partly filled in with plaitings, which may be 
deepened to form part of the drapery. The collarette trim
ming of passementerie upon the bodice is a favorite form of 
ornamentation, and some very handsome beaded passemen
teries have been prepared to produce this effect.

An excellent design for a very useful polonaise will be 
found in the “  Solisa." This is complete enough for a dress 
for in or out of doors, over a skirt with a single plaited or 
gathered flounce. It is easily arranged, and looks well in any 
plain woolen material of good quality and color—flannel, 
camel’s hair, Vienna cloth, English serge, all-wool tweeds, 
and the like, in dark blue, claret, mouse, or leaf-brown.

Particular attention is called to the puffed drapery at the 
back, with its divisions and facilities for secure and easy ad
justment, also to the real yet invisible pocket, which is a 
great improvement on the showy shams, which hold nothing 
and are good neither for use nor ornament. A very graceful 
overskirt adapted to a combination of colors or material is 
shown in the "  Fauvette." It consists of a deep apron, 
draped high at the sides and falling in a point to the right.

and of drapery form in g  a divided leaf at the back. The 
position is w ell adapted to handsome fabrics, rich silks, or 
velvet, b ut it is equally  suited to cloth or any solid material.

Of out-door garments there are a variety, and one of the 
most seasonable is the "  Fairmount, " raglan which takes 
the place of the ulster. The sleeves of this novel wrap are 
arranged in the dolman style, and the skirt at the back 
gathered to the edge of the fitted portion, under festooned 
ornaments. The front may be buttoned its whole length or 
left partly open.

The “  Nicolette "  visite is a pretty and useful wrap for 
ladies who like an outside garment of dressy character that 
can be worn with all kinds of dresses. The "  Nicolette ” may 
be made in black Ottoman silk or in light armure cloth. The 
first named may be lined with satin, the second with soft, 
twilled silk. The trimming should be chenille fringe and a 
double rosary of passementerie beads, with chain center for the 
festooned trimming at the back and across the front. It will 
be observed that around the neck the fringe forms a double 
falling collar, because this is a feature of the present styles.

Of course no wardrobe is complete without a jacket, and 
the simplicity of the “  Jersey" will be a recommendation to 
many, while its perfection of cat and fit, and the insertion of 
the plaited fan shape at the back, provide for easy adjust 
ment over moderately bouffant drapery. This pattern also 
has the advantage of being adapted to in-door or out-door 
wear, the useful little invisible pockets being equally con
venient for car fare or dainty pocket handkerchief.

The " Z ora" is a very stylish novelty in a cape for the 
street. It is fitted high upon the shoulder, and may be won 
separately or over a long cloak. It is best adapted to rich 
material, brocaded velvet or embossed plush, lined with 
duchesse satin and trimmed with a soft, thick chenille or 
crimped silk and chenille fringe. It may be then worn with 
a coat dress or redingote instead of a fur cape, and, if the 
dress is warm beneath, it will be found sufficient protection 
from cold even in severe weather.

N icolette  V is ite .—In dolman style, this graceful demi- 
saison wrap is cut with sacque -shaped fronts, a back slighty 
fitted by a curved seam down the middle, and large, pointed 
sleeves. This model is suitable for silk, satin duchesse, 
Sicilienne, cloth, cashmere, and any other materials which 
are used for wraps, and it may be of the same material as 
the costume if desired. It may either be trimmed with 
fringe, as illustrated, or lace, or any other garniture adapted 
to the fabric o f which it is made. Patterns in two sizes 
medium and large. Price, twenty-five cents each.
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Fashionable M illinery.
No. 1. Poke bonnet of dark chestnut brown velvet. The 

crown is square, and the upward extending brim is filled in 
with a plaiting of gold lace with brown velvet spots, and a 
tiny bow of velvet ribbon next the hair. The trimming is a 
long ostrich plume shading from brown to cream and curling 
around the crown. Brown velvet ribbon strings tied under 
the chin.

No. 2. This pretty little capote has the close crown of 
Prussian blue velvet and a shirring o f satin surah around the 
face. Loops of blue velvet ribbon clustered in a rosette of 
steel lace trim the front, and a blue feather tip is placed at 
the left side. Velvet ribbon with satin envers compose the
strings which are tied under the chin in a bow.

No. 3. This coquettish round hat is o f bluish-gray French 
felt, bound with narrow galloon o f the same color. A gray 
ostrich feather encircles the moderately low, square crown, 
and the curling brim turns up at left side, where it is fast
ened with a. brilliant plumed bird.

No. 4. French felt walking hat of dark iron-gray. The 
shape has a high, square crown and moderately wide brim. 
A torsade o f dark ruby velvet is twisted around the crown 
and a cluster o f gray wings in shaded feathers is placed a 
little toward the left on the front The hat is set squarely
on the head, and Is extremely becoming 

No. 5. E nglish  w alking hat o f dark green fe l t  faced, 
the rolling brim  with hunter's-green velvet. A scarf o f red 
and green shot silk  Is twisted around the crown, and a 
breast of pheasant's plum age ornaments the left side*.

S o m e  magnificent theater and evening toilets have been 
made of embossed velvet and plain satin, the flowers on the 
velvet being large and detached. One example is ruby velvet 
with beige flowers ; another, copper color with tea rose. Fruit 
patterns are also to be seen—cleft peaches in shades of pale 
yellow, on a dark ground.

Our "  Portfolio of Fashions ”  for the Autumn 
and W inter of 1883 -4 .

Our "  Portfolio of Fashions ”  is now ready, and we call 
the attention of ladies to this most useful publication. Em
bracing, as it does, highly finished and correct illustrations 
of all the newest and most popular styles, together with 
clear descriptions of the same in English and French, it af
fords unusual facilities not only for the selection of a gar
ment, but for the making up of the same. Every detail is 
given with accuracy, including the number of yards re
quired for the garment and trimming.

The present issue of the "  Portfolio” contains an unusu
ally large number of beautiful and stylish illustrations, 
representing street and in-door dresses, wraps, underclothing, 
articles of gentlemen’s wear, and all that goes to make up 
the wardrobe of children of every age.

The immense sale of this publication is ample proof of its 
utility and popularity. No safer or more satisfactory guide 
in the selection of a suitable style can bo found, and the low 
price of fifteen cents places it within the reach of all. Ad
dress Mme . Demorest, 17 E. 14th Street, New York, or 
any of the agencies.
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The New Silks*Every little while there is an odd little announcement 
through the columns of fashion journals that plain 
black silks have reasserted their supremacy and ac

quired new and distinguished prestige. The assertion is 
made at regular intervals every year, and has been for 
twenty-five years past, and it is always funny, and simply 
means that the writer of the paragraph has obtained a new 
black silk dress and is bound to give it importance. Very 
good black silk always has a character and standing of its 
own which is unaffected by the changes in fashion, but it 
addresses itself mainly to those who make no pretensions to 
fashion—to elderly ladies and well-to-do women who want a 
solid dress which looks sufficiently handsome for all occasions 
and is not out of place upon any. To such persons no other 
fabric ever takes the place of a nice faille or gros-grain silk, 
and every lady, whatever her pretensions, likes one black 
silk in her wardrobe because of its convenience.

But of late there are new styles that dispute pre-eminence 
with old-time favorites—the black surahs, a soft, twilled silk 
with a satin finish, have established themselves in a place 
from which it will be very difficult to dislodge them. They 
are not high-class or remarkable silks in any way, but they 
are adaptable. They lend themselves to graceful arrange
ment, they are supple and youthful, which “  rich ”  black 
silks of the gros-grain type are not, and they are not only 
durable but comparatively inexpensive. No wonder they 
are popular—no wonder they are in demand and have forced 
the New York manufacturer, John N. Steams, to produce a 

‘ ‘ winter ” surah of superior quality and finish in seventy-five 
different shades and colors, of which the wines, the garnets, 
and the new reds with a copper tint in them, promise to be 
the favorites for the present and coming season. The diffi
culty with the Ottoman silk is that it is less durable than 
silks less distinctively marked, but it is handsome and effect
ive, and the late designs alternate with satin stripes, which 
are inclosed in lines of color, and combined with a plain 
Ottoman fabric.

But the brocaded silks and satins are those which are best 
suited to a really elegant toilet, for the designs grow con
stantly more striking, more artistic, better contrasted, and 
more tastefully adapted to the purpose of display, without 
vulgarity or ostentation. The finest designs are large, 
and show conventionalized forms of fruits with leaves, or 
leaves and a flower. They are in solid colors, such as 
evening blue, pink, cream, white, and black, and they re
quire but little addition—for the simpler the form in which 
they are made the better—but the little should, of course, be 
of the best quality. Much of the beauty of the design is 
derived from the contrast in texture, and the effects obtained 
from the combination of armure or Ottoman in the ground, 
with dull satin or armure leaves, and a veining which seems 
to be executed in embroidery stitch. The whole ensemble is 
very rich, and few will believe, when exhibited on the 
counters of leading dry goods stores, that they are of Amer
ican land New York) manufacture, the general impression in 
regard to American silks having been obtained from the spun 
silks, which have a finish so much like the obsolete poplin.

Other novelties produced by our own manufacturers consist 
of stripes—“ hair” stripes—in two colors, black and another, 
as, for example, black and mauve, black and electric blue, 
black and old gold, black and bronze, and many other com
binations. Upon these are brocaded flower designs in a third 
color, which is in contrast to the ground tone, but produces 
no violent shock. On the contrary, the effect is rich, yet 
bright and cheerful, and seems to suggest them as suitable 
fabrics for dinner dresses or evening receptions at home. 
The richest among the stuffs intended for suits and costumes

are very beautiful satin brocades in -small figures, intended 
for combination with plain velvet or plain satin duchesse, 
The grounds are in dark cloth shades, the figures look like 
jewels, are not only small, but in high colors—old gold, 
ruby, and amethyst—and would have the effect of embroidery 
upon satin, at a little distance. Sunset silk is a rid 
brocade in very handsome and effective patterns in white, 
with blue or pink color through it, which gives it an fade, 
scribable glow—a sort of reflection of color, which is infinitely 
more delicate than color itself. All the new brocades have 
armure effects—those that are imported as well as those that 
are made here—and the figured plushes are reappearing for 
cloaks, and combination with a new satin which is woven 
with a shorter loop than satin duchesse, and is, therefore, 
better adapted to give good wear, while it is equally thick 
and contains as much silk.

The tapestried silks are as yet. principally used for uphol
stery, but some ladies are beginning to combine them with 
velvet, and to use them for the fronts of "  picture” dream 
in conjunction with Watteau trains of dull, thick satin or 
velvet. The silver and gold brocades will doubtless consti
tute an important element this season, as last, in the con-
struction of magnificent evening toilets—but these will 
occupy attention later on. At present it is the fore
handed—those who have only one or two new silks of a sea
son, and who know exactly what they want—who are pro
viding them in advance of the gay season, while the majority 
are occupied in settling the present more important question 
of autumn cloth and woolen suits, deciding whether braiding 
is or is not to be, and how a cloth suit can he best made to 
look jaunty and becoming.

V elvet in Demand.Velvet is in extraordinary demand this season, and 
to supply the wants of those who cannot afford to 
purchase silk velvet the greatest efforts have been 

made to produce a velveteen that shall give the effect of 
a pure velvet and possess wearing qualities. More or less 
success has attended several of these undertakings, the 
production of the broché Nonpareil velveteen last year being 
attended with signal and deserved success, for it is a woven 
fabric, and therefore superior to stamped velvets of a more 
costly kind, for they will not stand exposure. This year 
the same company have brought out a new make of solid 
velveteen as a fine substitute for the famous Genoa velvet, 
which it resembles in appearance—thickness of surface, 
closeness, and depth of pile, and purity of color. This new 
make of velveteen is called the “  Baveno,” and we advise 
ladies who intend to purchase velveteen suits—jackets or 
dresses, for children—to order the ‘‘ Baveno,” which is a 
really handsome fabric, and particularly good in the new 
"  Mascot "  (copper color), plum, ruby, mouse, blue-gray, 
and brown shades.

The broché Nonpareil velveteen appears in distinguished 
patterns, and will be in high vogue for winter cloaks and 
combination costumes. It is particularly effective for 
theater cloaks and wraps, and being cut in the long, close 
patterns which are now so fashionable, with high shoulder 
and small dolman sleeves, the single width, which is that 
of ordinary silk velvet, is no objection, as it cuts to equal 
advantage with the double, and may be lined with a quilted 
silk that is sold by the yard. The fact that the broché pat
terns are woven into the fabric is an advantage to be duly 
estimated, as patterns merely stamped in look common and 
“  shiny "  to begin with, and have a faculty for getting mixed 

 UP and leaving a ridge, which is a shabby and disagreeable 
substitute for a pattern.
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Lace Pins and Earrings*
| No. 1.—Ball earrings o f “  rolled ”  gold, richly ornate with
 filigree, and set with three turquoises across the front. Tiny 
 trefoils of highly polished gold ornament the sides and form 
| the top of the earring. All the polished gold that is seen on 
 the surface is solid, and the earrings have solid gold wires. 
 Price, $2.25 per pair.

No. 2.—Solitaire ear-drops o f pure white stones, set in 
 diamond mounting, with the patent foil back which 
 greatly increases their brilliancy and imparts the beauty of 
 genuine diamonds. The setting is a raised rim of highly 

polished “  rolled ”  gold, encircled by minute balls. The top 
of the earring is a tiny trefoil. All the gold that is seen 
on the surface is solid, and the wires are solid gold. Price, 
$2.75 per pair.

No. 3.—Lace-pin o f “  rolled "  gold, in an extremely deli
cate pattern. The center is a crescent, inverted, o f highly 
polished and engraved gold ; above it is a filigree corona, and 
below a tiny star o f highly polished gold set with a single 

 turquoise. The bar is enriched with light filigree scrolls,
 and terminates with highly polished gold trefoils at the ends, 
 Price, $2.25.

Ho. 4 —"  Rolled ”  gold  earrings, composed o f sm all 
 plaques of highly polished gold with scalloped edge, sup- 
 ported on a light crown o f filigree; a flower is engraved on 
 the plaque. The upper part o f  the earring is a tiny trefoil 

of highly polished gold, from which the plaque swings.
 Price, $1.75 per pair.

Ho. 5.—Hammered gold ball earrings. The pattern is ex
tremely simple, being only balls o f "  rolled "  gold, display - 

 ing on the surface regular indentations, as o f the blows of a 
hammer. The earrings have solid gold wires, and can be 
famished either in polished or Roman gold. Price, $2 per

 pair.
Ho. 6.—Solid gold ear-drops with solitaires, pure white 

atones set high in knife-edge diamond setting, a rim of 
polished gold trefoils surrounding them. The pendant set
ting swings from a trefoil ornament which composes the top 
of the earring. The stones are set with the patent foil back 

iw h i c h  increases their luster so as to render them undistin- 
guishable from genuine diamonds. Price, $4.50 per pair.

Ho. 7.__A remarkably pretty lace-pin, consisting o f a bar

in knife-edge work of highly polished "  rolled ”  gold, set at 
each end with a single pearl, and supported on the sides by 
a light trellis-work of filigree. Across the center an orna
ment, crossing diagonally, o f highly polished and engraved 
gold, has a single white stone in a rosette of filigree. The 
stone is set in diamond mounting, with patent foil back, and 
presents all the brilliancy of a fine, genuine diamond. Price, 
$2.50.

No. 8.—Ear-drops of " rolled ”  gold in knife-edge work, 
with solid gold fronts. -The design is quite ornate, with 
tiny trefoils of highly polished gold ornamenting the upper 
part of the earring, which is set with a pure white stone in 
patent foil back and diamond mounting, that causes it to ap
pear like a real diamond. The earrings have solid gold 
wires. Price, $3 per pair.

No. 9.—Lace-pin set with pearls. The design is extremely 
delicate and beautiful, composed of knife-edge bars in 
' ‘ rolled”  gold, with tiny trefoils, scrolls, and raised bars 
o f polished gold ornamenting them, and set through the 
center with six pearls in diamond mounting. Price, $3.25.

No. 10.— Simple in design, this lace-pin is extremely 
durable and stylish. It is a wide band with undulating figures 
engraved on the highly polished surface, and stars at either 
end engraved on chased plaques. The entire front of the pin 
is solid gold, and the remainder “  rolled ”  gold. Price, 
$1.50.

No. 11.— A simple and beautiful lace-pin of "  rolled ”  
gold. The design is a waved bar of highly polished gold in 
knife-edge work, with engraved arrow-heads at the ends. The 
center is a quiver-shaped ornament of highly polished gold 
engraved in a pretty floral pattern, with scrolls above and 
below. Price, $2.

No. 12.—Solid gold earrings set with pure white stones. 
The setting is in the latest style of diamond mounting, and 
the stone has a patent foil back which gives it the brilliancy 
and beauty of a genuine diamond of the purest water. The 
upper part of the earring is daintily chased. Price, $4.25 
per pair.

No. 18.—A dainty pair of ear-drops of " ro lle d ”  gold, 
beautifully ornate with filigree and light scrolls. The balls 
swing from tiny trefoils of polished gold, and the surface of 
each hall is ornamented with a flat plaque of highly polished 
and engraved gold. The earrings have solid gold wires.
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and all the polished gold seen on the surface is solid. Price, 
$1.75 per pair.

No. 14.—A beautiful earring in solid gold in knife-edge 
work, supporting on a high setting, with a light black 
enamel on the lower part, a pure white stone as brilliant 
and showy as a real diamond. It has a patent foil back 
which materially adds to the luster of the stone. The 
upper part of the earring is finely chased. Price, $4.50 
per pair.

No. 15.—An extremely stylish lace-pin of “  rolled”  gold. 
It is composed of two tubular bars o f highly polished gold, 
each terminating in an ornament on one end engraved with 
a leaf, and these bars are connected by four balls o f highly 
polished gold, two on each side of a polished gold scutcheon, 
engraved to match the ornaments at the ends. Price, $2.50.

All of these goods are of first-class material and workman
ship, and many of the designs in “  rolled”  gold are fac-simi
les of those made in solid gold.

Autumn Materials and Costumes.
S HEPHERD’S checks are varied this season by hav

ing lines of color—red, blue, and yellow—intro
duced into them, and by associating them with plain 

goods and also with stripes. Among the most popular all- 
wool checks are gray and green, with narrow red lines—moss 
green with brown, yellow and black lines— and yellow with 
black, brown and red lines. Tartan plaids in these colors 
are fashionable, the skirts kilted and attached to a deep 
yoke, but unlined, therefore not heavy. The bodice is a 
basque with tabs of plain cloth, brown, black or dark green, 
with Scotch pebble buttons.

A very pretty house costume for a young lady is o f striped 
wool—gray and dark red ; over this a dark red princess 
tunic of plain wool, buttoned over on the side, and cut out 
square in front, the square filled in with the stripe or with a 
striped lawn- handkerchief. The drapery, which is light 
and easily managed, is gathered up at the side under a sun
flower rosette of gray satin ribbon with red center.

The strawberry and raspberry shades have not “  gone out ”  
by any means, but they have taken on- deeper tints and 
brighter shades. . Some beautiful cashmeres are imported in 
bright shades of  " strawberry and cream,”  and present a 
delightful ground for embroidery in silk and chenille, or 
chenille and gold for morning robes, or tunics for handsome 
dinner dresses. Dark blue is as stylishly worn as ever in 
camel's-hair flannel, soft serge, and the like ; and is best asso
ciated with the Indian shade of red as lining and finish. Jack- 
ets of Indian red over dark blue, with dark blue felt hats 
trimmed with red feathers, are striking, but not so conspicu
ous as might be imagined,  the shades of color being so deep 
and refined.

The most popular “  tailor-made”  suits are brown or gray, 
braided with black, or ornamented with braided passemente
ries. Some of these are very handsome, and the style quite 
leads the rest in the selection of young ladies’ costumes. 
Braided jackets look well, too, with checked and Tartan 
kilted skirts, the colors of the Tartan reappearing in the 
soft silk loops, or wing, which adorns the soft, rather high- 
crowned felt hats. 

New  Ribbons.
T h e  new styles in ribbons are not showy, but they are

 very rich. The widths used for dresses vary from 
inch wide to a quarter of a yard for loops and sashes. 

They are plain velvet, or Ottoman silk with a reversible satin 
face ; and the predominating colors are plum, crimson, Marie 
Louise blue, and brown. They point to the fact that velvet

and Ottoman silk, w ith satin lining, w ill be in high 
this season, probably supplanting plush, which is heavy 
easily defaced.

Out of Doors.
THERE is great variety as well as luxury in the cloaks 
 and mantles o f  the present season. “ Carriage" 

cloaks —  that is, visiting-cloaks —  take the pelisse 
form, and are o f  embossed or broché velvet, or brocaded 
satin, with sash, and high , open sleeves, or short dolman 
sleeves. N ew cloak fabrics are o f  satin, or velvet with 
plush spots, flowers or large leaves, and these are lined 
with plush and trimmed with heavy chenille fringes and 
passementeries. A  superb black velvet pelisse is showered 
about the throat and down the front, as well as upon the 
sleeves, w ith soft “  marabout ”  chenille fringe. The lining 
is quilted apricot satin. A  cream cloth mantle, for theater 
and opera wear, is richly trimmed with passementeries made 
in silk and gold  ; and a still m ore costly one, of white bro
caded velvet, shows the design exquisitely outlined with 
gold embroidery against a lin ing o f  gold  satin, and lovely 
fringes o f gold  and cream white chenille.

Braided cloth garments w ill doubtless be more popularly 
em ployed than fo r  many years past, so many new effects 
having been produced by the intermixture o f different kinds 
o f braids, and the greater sk ill in the use o f them. Narrow 
double-fold braids, com bined w ith narrow Hercules braid— 
the latter set on end  in what is known as the “  knife-blade" 
pattern— are h igh ly  effective ; and though these styles are  
yet confined to im ported garments, and therefore expensive, 
because done b y  hand, yet there is a probability that the in
ventive genius o f  a wom an has solved the problem of how 
to execute these difficult and artistic combinations by a am
ple machine attachm ent; and if this is the case, braiding, as 
ornamentation, is yet in its infancy, and a new lease of life 
may be anticipated fo r  it. Some beautiful effects have been 
produced upon the new  light V icugna cloths by embroider 
braiding in ecru silk  and gold . These are expensive, bet 
the gold  does not tarnish, and such styles never become 
common.

India Cashmere visites are in as h igh  vogue as ever; they, 
also, are expensive and uncom m on, and one is considered a 
necessary part o f  an outfit, m uch as a Cashmere shawl was 
formerly.

The new  cloth redingotes are in different tones of color 
from  those w hich  prevailed last year— smoke-grays, fawn- 
brown, m ouse-color, and snuff-brown are in high vogue. 
The newest style has a cape, and the recent addition of plaits 
or fullness in  the back g ives  all the freedom required for 
the slight tournure or drapery.

The cape, is added to  som e cloaks with good effect, bat 
it is, o f  course, fo r  those that are m ost suitable for wraps 
and that are m ade in checked  cloths—mixed checks, suck 
as bronze, brow n, garnet, and black, with ecru lines. 
Epaulets fo r  the shoulder are a feature o f some of the 
new  coats, and festooned cords, w ith shoulder ornaments, 
thrown across the breast, are quite frequent.

Fitted capes are a pretty autum n novelty, which achieved 
immediate popularity. T h ey  are set h igh and gathered on 
the shoulders, are lined w ith  silk, and often richly trimmed 
with beading or em broidery. Capes made entirely of feath
ers are a little too suggestive o f  the prim itive man or woman 
to becom e popular. In silk  p lush they are beautiful

A c h a r m i n g  d r e s s  w orn at a casino entertainment was of 
pink and white, w ith  fr in ge o f  sm all p in k  and white cub- 
apples.
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Black, W hite, and Gray.
T h e r e  are m any ladies to whom  colors are d is t a s t e

ful, who still do not w ish to bo considered as wearing
 mourning. For those the choice lies  between black, 

white and gray, a range w hich la not so restricted as It appears,
 when the tints o f w h ite, the varieties in black, and the 

s h a d e s  from steel and Iron to ash in gray, are taken into consideration
. One o f the beat costum es for autumn wear 

of this description is a fine black cam el's-hair. made with 
tarrow kiltings. glove-fittin g basque, and graceful drapery. 
the front of the basque tucked and outlined like the narrow 

collar, w ith plaited lace. T he cloak may be long. 
fathered at the hack, and w ith  h igh  sleeves, a ruche o f lace 
at the throat, and jabot dow n the front.

A lady who possesses a fine figure may construct a pretty and
 effective toilet out o f soft surali. and a silk jersey by 

gathering the surah flounces and placing them upon a skirt which
 is attached to a deep, w ell-fitting bodice o f twilled | 

silk Over this a silk  jersey Is drawn like an elastic and ; 
yielding skin, and outlines the figure beautifully besides ! 
forming a lovely basis for finish o f lace at throat and wrists. 

A beautiful dress In black and white Is arranged with 
handsome satin duchesse and fine Inserted plaitings o f ivory 
satin. veiled w ith black lac e  the upper dress forming a coat. 
the lower a dem i-trained skirt w ith triple -plaited back.
A simple but very stylish  reception dress Is o f Ivory armure 
brocade, the bodice pointed front and hack trimmed a long 
square with em broidery on Ivory satin, edged on both sides 
with exquisite M echlin la c e : sleeves to the elbow, also ! 
trimmed with em broidery and with lace. Skirt draped 
slightly in front, and arranged at the back as a very graceful ! 
train. A pretty steel-gray dress, with bonnet to match. Is of  
cashmere and satin , the latter form ing the kiltings, the 
former the upper dress, and the foundation for delicate, 
warlike embroidery o f steel and chenille.

An English Wedding.
A t  a recent E nglish wedding the bride wore a dress of 

 rich white satin , draped and flounced with old Brus- 
sels la ce ; a veil o f the same costly fabric, kept In its 

place by diamond stars, was becomingly arranged over a wreath 
of  orange blossoms and jasm ine, and she carried a huge 
bouquet, composed o f cam ellias, white roses, orange blossoms, 
the beautiful orchid odontoglossum . and other white flowers. 
The bridesmaids' tasteful costum es were o f crimson plush, 
trimmed with m arabout, and Rubens hats, with large crim 
son ostrich feathers. T h e bridegroom presented each lady 
with a brooch, the design being a coral arrow running 
through two pearl horseshoes, and bearing the Initials of the 
bride and bridegroom. T hey all carried bouquets o f beauti
ful single dahlias (ruby), camel las. Roman hyacinths, white 
roses. See. The bridegroom wore a fine gardenia, and the six 
groomsmen cut flowers o f tube roses and myrtles.

worn underneath. A jockey cap and riding boots complete a 
neat costume for this popular exercise.

Elspeth Basq ue .— Dressy In design, this rather jaunty 
basque is tight-fitting, and opened In front over a narrow, 
pointed v est; with the back cut in tabs falling over a double 
box-plaited skirt. It has the usual number of darts in 
front, side gores under the arms, side forms rounding to the 
armholes, and a seam down the middle of the back. A 
standing collar and close sleeves complete the model, which 
Is adapted to almost any class of dress goods, and is espe
cially desirable for a combination of materials. The trim-
ming may be of velvet loops and ends, as Illustrated, or may 
be chosen to correspond with the material selected. Price 
of patterns, twenty-five cents each size.

A lad ie s' tailor-m ade tricycling suit o f the latest style, con- 
rista of long trousers (w ith elastic strap under the foot), skirt, 
and bodice, and the one subm itted for notice is of dark rifle
green cloth, braided. In a graceful design, with black mohair 
braid on the front and hack o f both bodice and skirt. The 
habit bodice has the fashionable high shoulders. The tousers

 are lined throughout with wash-leather; they buckle on 
the hip, and to Insure good fit there Is an opening at each 
knee, which is buttoned when on. The skirt Is so cut and 
contrived that It keeps in place when Its wearer is driving, 
bring sim ply, yet cleverly, arranged Inside, with elastic bands 
—a great point. T h e costum e Is lined throughout with 
farmers' satin, so silk  or merino combinations only would be

Fairmount R aglan. —Of the usual length of redingotes 
or ulsters, cut with sacque-shaped fronts, sleeve or sh ou l
der pieces Inserted In dolman style, and a curved seam down 
the middle of the back, which Is cut quite short and the 

 skirt portion added In a full breadth gathered on. The 
 sleeves are plaited at the back, and fall In a rounding shape 
 below, while a large, round collar completes the mode). 
 This raglan may be made up In any of the goods usually 
employed for out-door garments, silk and velvet not ex- 
cepted. Woolen goods may be finished with rows of stitch- 

 ing. or any trimming can be selected that will correspond 
 with the goods. Patterns In two sizes, medium and large. 
 Price, thirty cents each.
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Misses' Cloaks.
F ig . 1.—Miss’s raglan of plain Russian gray Ottoman 

cloth. The design illustrated is the “  Gisela ” raglan, which 
has sacque fronts, sleeves inserted in dolman style and 
plaited on the outside of the arms at the wrists. A turn
down collar and “  Capuchin ”  hood finish the neck, and the 
hood and sleeves are lined with gay Scotch tartan surah. 
Loops of dark gray velvet ribbon are fastened at the back 
where the sleeves join in the seam. French felt hat of dark 
gray faced with green velvet in a dark shade, and trimmed 
with a pheasant’s breast and a tuft of sulphur-colored fancy 
feathers. Patterns of the raglan are in sizes for from ten to 
sixteen years. Price, twenty-five cents each.

F ig . 2.—This pretty little cloak,-the "  Trixie,”  is illus
trated made up in dull red cashmere, embroidered in silk of 
the same on the selvage. The cloak is a box-plaited blouse 
cut crosswise of the goods to bring the selvage at the 
bottom, and is mounted on a square yoke almost concealed 
by the deep collar of embroidery fastened with a velvet- 
ribbon bow. The coat sleeves have embroidered cuffs to 
correspond. This pattern could also be used for a dress. 
Sizes for from two to six years. Price, twenty-five cents 
each.

F ig . 3.—The “  Nanon ” cloak in checked Cheviot mixture 
is the outer garment displayed on this pretty figure. It fa 
a half-fitting paletot with coat sleeves, a cape reaching to 
the waist line and draped there in plaits, and a hood lined 
with brown silk. The front of the cloak is trimmed with a 
deep plaiting of plain cashmere in dark brown. Shirred 
bonnet of brown surah, trimmed with red and gold silk 
pompons. Patterns of cloak in sizes for from six to twelve 
years. Price, twenty-five cents each.

Children’s Fashions.ELASTIC cloth is popularly made into serviceable cos
tumes for children, and nothing could be imagined 
better adapted to the strain which a child’s incessant 

movement puts upon its clothing. It is in solid colors, 
webbed like a stocking, and lies close when not stretched. 
It is an English "  wear-resisting ”  material, and puts boys 
and girls in possession of a material which, if not held in by 
stiff lining, is perfectly adapted to their uses. But it is very 
hard to persuade the ordinary seamstress and dressmaker 
not to use linings. They are so accustomed to making the lin
ing a substitute for proper underwear that they do not see
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how it can be dispensed with, nor their customers either. 
But, indeed, if children are properly dressed, and clothing is 
properly made, there is little necessity for linings.

The illustrated designs for children give an idea of the 
neatness and sim plicity o f  the autumn styles. The “  Effie" 
skirt and "  box-plaited "  waist compose a pretty costume in 
dark blue or garnet, moss-green or brown for girls that 
demands nothing in the way o f trimming but a velvet 
belt and rosette o f  narrow velvet ribbon, to fasten the 
tablier of the skirt. The cloaks are for school wear, 
except the first, which is pretty, in red, blue or white wool 
with lace or ribbon trimming, for any purpose whatever. 
The “ Nanor”  cloak has hood and cape; the “ Gisela" 
raglan, hood and gathered sleeves, easily slipped over the 
band; and very pretty made in dark blue or green, and 
lined with dark red, hood included. The " L in da ”  dress is 
for solid wool, trimmed with several rows of narrow braid, 
and derives all its style from  its simplicity, from its softness 
of material, and color. Black braid should be used upon all 
dark colors, or gold  braid upon cream, or cream and gold 
mixed upon white. Pretty contrasts in color may be ob
tained by making the collar dark red (or black upon shep
herd's check), and facing the band turned up on the skirt 
with a color to match. The mixed and broken checks are 
well adapted to this design.

Effie Skirt.— A sim ple yet stylish design for a walking 
skirt of light or heavy material. The foundation is a plain 
gored skirt, and upon this is arranged a valance, or deep 
flounce, which is tucked at the bottom and falls over a nar
row box-plaiting. The short, fu ll drapery on the front is 
arranged in a novel manner, and the back drapery consists 
of two. broad box-plaited sashes hanging straight down. 
This design is suitable for almost any class o f dress goods. 
Patterns in sizes for from  ten to sixteen years. Price, twen
ty-fire cents each.

B o x  — P la ite d  W a is t .— A simple, 
practical style o f waist very becoming 
to slender figures. It is laid in five 
box-plaits in front, and three in the 
back, is finished at the neck by a sailor 
collar, and at the bottom by a broad 
belt. It is a desirable pattern for a great 
variety o f dress goods, and is especially 
adapted for washable fabrics and woolen 
goods such as cashmere and fine dress 
flannels. Patterns in sizes for from 
eight to fourteen years. Price, twenty 
cents each.

V o l  X .—O ct o b e r  1883.—58.

Linda Dress.—Dressy, and yet exceedingly simple, this 
costume consists of a sacque-shaped blouse, with loose fronts, 
gores under the arms, and a French back, to the bottom of 
which is attached a skirt arranged in double box-plaits. 
Revers are added to the bottom o f  the sacque, and a deep 
collar and cuffs complete the model. This design is suitable 
for almost any of the goods, used for children's dresses, and 
may be trimmed, as illustrated, with rows of braid, or any 
other trimming may be selected that corresponds with the 
goods. Patterns in sizes for from six to ten years. Price, 
twenty cents each.     

W aistcoats are revived with cloth dresses, many of them 
being made in chamois leather, which looks particularly 
well with fawn, brown and mouse-gray, all of which are 
fashionable shades. Dull-gold colored waistcoats look well 
with black, dark red with dark green, and old blue with 
bronze; the buttons are wrought metal or plaques, very 
small and often filigreed.

New  fans form begonia leaves in dark or shaded velvet.
A beautiful dress fan is of black gauze, with butterflies, 

hand-painted, upon the leaves. The sticks are dark shell.
T he bibbed  silk stockings in dark shades are the most 

fashionable for day wear, unless they are selected to match 
the dress.

New  French draw ers have a gore taken out, are 
trimmed with lace, and tied with ribbon, to match chemises.

T he most, fashionable collar for the street is an upright 
velvet "band, over which lace is turned, and which is finished 
in front with plaited ends of lace, and a velvet rosette, or bow.

T here  is a  popular tendency to tuck the front of bodices, 
particularly those of black or gray wool. Instead of tuck
ing them to the waist they are best tucked as a deep—not 
wide—square, and outlined with black velvet.

--------------- --------------------

Portfolio of Fashions.
L adies who use paper patterns know how difficult it was 

at one time to form any correct idea of the way a design 
would appear when made up ; and many a nice piece o f silk 
or woolen goods has been spoiled by being cut after a pat
tern which was found unsuited to its purpose, or the taste 
of the wearer.

This danger exists no longer ; not only are paper patterns 
furnished with illustrations which reproduce them in fac
simile, but our “ Portfolio" enables every lady to choose for 
herself, from clear, enlarged figures, just the model which 
will be likely to suit her style, height, figure, etc. It is a 
boon indeed which no lady who uses patterns should be 
without. Sent on receipt of fifteen cents in stamps. Ad
dress Mme. Demorest, 17 East 14th Street, New York, or any 

 of Mme. Demorest's Agencies.
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T he increased number of our correspondents, and the difficulty of Uncl
ing time to examine or space to answer all their letters, renders it neces- 
sary to urge upon them F irs t—Brevity. Second—Clearness of statement. 
Third—Decisive knowledge o f what they want. Fourth—The desirability 
o f confining themselves to questions of Interest to others as well as them
selves. F ifth —Consideration of the possibilities of satisfactory answers 
to the queries proposed. Sixth—A  careful reading to see if  the questions 
are not already answered in separate articles and departments o f the Mag
azine. W e wish the Ladies’ Club to be made interesting and useful, 
and to avoid unnecessary repetition. W e are obliged to confine It within a 
certain amount of space, and we ask for the co-operation of our intelligent 
readers and correspondents to further the objects.

“ W ould-be W r ite r .” —Y ou must not think you are alone in your as
piration ; or make the mistake o f supposing that a mechanical facility for 
writing proves your possession o f genius for literature. The world is 
cursed to-day with sloppy writers, and persons who can do nothing but 
absorb, copy, or reproduce the ideas o f others. In science, real value is 
attached only to original investigations which add something to the 
actual amount of our knowledge ; in literature, that only is o f value to us 
which tells ns about the facts o f the world ; reveals its hidden springs o f 
action; or discovers the workings o f the human heart and mind, and 
how they affect human life and destiny. Sift such writers from the mass 
and get rid of the remainder, and the number would be very few, but these 
few  should be read, and studied, as the importance of true work demands. 
Most o f our periodicals, as most o f our books, are eternal iteration, the 
repetition o f what some one else has said, mixed with a certain amount 
o f twaddle o f the writer’s own. Instead o f reading or writing such stuff, 
it would be infinitely better for readers and writers to study nature ; to 
acquaint themselves with its facts and laws ; to watch the changing con
ditions of trees and plants, their periods o f growth ; the conditions o f 
their life ; the beauty and variety in natural forms ; the wonderful range 
in texture and quality o f natural substances. Once we have discovered a 
true principle in the life o f the smallest atom, it can be applied to all life, 
the human included, and then if  we want to write, we shall find we have 
something to say, which it is really desirable every one should know.

“  Mary  F.” —Dr. Josephine Walter, who obtained the position in the 
Mount Sinai Hospital, one o f the largest and best in New York city, 
over nineteen candidates, the majority men—was of the class o f ’81 o f 
the Woman’s Medical College o f the New York Infirmary, which Dr. 
Emily Blackwell founded, and of which she is dean, Dr. Mary Putnam 
Jacobi being the professor of Materia Medica. This college docs not try 
to secure or graduate a large number o f students, but it is very thorough, 
and very practical in its teaching, subjecting its candidates to entrance 
examinations in English, Latin, Mathematics and the elements o f Botany, 
Chemistry and Physics, which alone limits their number, and its gradu
ates to an examination o f the most searching character, not only before 
its own faculty, but also before an examining board o f eminent men 
connected with the best medical schools o f New  York city. This cor
responds and is equal to the State examinations in Europe. The next 
session begins Oct. 1st. Examinations arc held at the College Building, 
128 Second Avenue, the Saturday preceding.

“  Clara  Gray.” —There are several ways in which you could dress your 
folding doors, if  you cannot employ a portiere. Tack panels o f ham
mered brass upon the wood, and make for the top a valance which would 
have the effect of a frieze, and bring it down at the sides  as curtains, 
draping it off with bands. Or you might use Japanese panel pictures, 
and a strip with figures for the top, repeating the panels in landscape 
patterns at the sides, upon the wall. The portiere would be simplest, 
though not so inexpensive as the Japanese ornamentation, and also the 
most useful, and would not the projection serve for a shelf upon which to 
place jars and china ?—The Japanese coloring would suit your green cov
ering and gray walls well. For your other room you might use ebonized 
moldings, ebonized poles and ebonized furniture, including a cabinet; 
the covering a mixture in which gray and crimson predominate, but pro
duce a tone rather than a distinct effect. The curtains might be Madras 
muslin of suitable tints and pattern.

”  Home S t u d y . ” —Write to Miss A . E. Ticknor, Home Study Office, 
7 Park street, Boston. The annual fee Is $3.00. You have the choice o f 
one study out of six, or two, if desired, after first term. You should ap
ply at once.

“ S o l d ie r ’s W idow .” — Of the three hundred and five thousand Union 
soldiers interred, one hundred and thirty-nine thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-one were registered “  unknown.”  Of the whole number two 
hundred and ninety-four thousand five hundred and fifty-eight are buried 
in the national cemeteries. “ A Soldier of the Union mustered out,”  from 
Longfellow, is the inscription on an “  unknown ”  grave.

“  Y our Friend.” —Make the skirt of the cloth suit walking length with

two kiltings, a scarf-like drapery turned over across the front, and rather 
full draped back. Coat basque with a tucked vest or double-breasted 
front, the lapels laid in plaits, and moderate in length. Dark papers 
are used for halls, dining-rooms, and even parlors, but much must depend 
on situation, light, shape of rooms, number of windows, etc. Two shades 
of fawn color or gray are good for sitting or sleeping rooms, and if the 
walls are papered, gray-blue grounds may be selected with flowers and 
grasses, butterflies and birds in natural tints upon it. I f  deeper colors 
are preferred, use wood color with green, brown, and white indistinct 
lines, or figures, and for the hall and dining-room, a deep red flock, with 
flowers o f the same tint. I f  the parlor floor is not finished in dark wood, 
it should be painted and grained to simulate it.

“ Co u n t r y  G ir l .” —For a young lady we should advise a handsome 
satin Egyptienne, as Rhadames is now called, or a heavy surah. Lay the 
front o f the skirt in triple box-plaits, and over this arrange an apron, 
which must be drawn to one side under a cluster o f ribbon loops and 
ends. The back may be arranged with three very narrow kilted flounces, 
and a graceful irregular drapery. The bodice should be high, cut in 
points front and back, the neck outlined with a collarette, below the 
standing band, formed o f fine folds edged with lace. The sleeves should 
be close upon the lower arm, but full at the top, the fullness laid in folds 
which are  brought over diagonally to the side, and are lost under a 
rosette, or in the inner seam upon the front. Flounces o f lace may be 
added to the edge o f the bodice if  liked, and made to form close paniers 

over the silken drapery.
"  s. R. E.” - W e  do not know that paper cushions can be bought at all. 

What they would bring would not pay for the trouble o f making to sell. 
Certainly, write direct to Prang.

“ T w e ech y .” —I f  the gentleman Is quiet in his tastes, he will like his 
gray, stone, mouse, or fawn colored cashmere lined, and faced with India 
red, garnet, or wine-colored surah ; I f  he likes more color yet, an India 
mixed cashmere or wool, lined with old gold, and faced with satin in fine 
lines o f red, gold, black and bronze. Cord and tassels to match. The 
latest style for young gentlemen Is smoking-jacket shape, open with 
revers, but this requires a plaited shirt o f flannel, or thick soft silk, 
matching the tint or tone o f lining or facing.

”  Mother H ubbard .” —The host goes first with the most distinguished 
lady guest, the hostess brings up the rear with one o f the gentlemen 
guests, or sometimes she precedes the "whole, and is found standing in 
her place at the table, ready to direct her guests where to take their seats. 
I t  is customary now fo r gentlemen to have a small envelope handed them 

 upon entering the drawing-room, by the man-servant, containing the 
name o f the lady whom they are to take into dinner,—when it is a formal 
affair—and this saves all after trouble to the hostess, and facilitates the 
seating o f guests, as the two are always seated together. The "  Woman's 
Exchange ”  Is in East Nineteenth Street, near Broadway. It receives 
work to be sold on commission, i f  It comes up to the standard, and has 
an art character. I t  is intended to benefit gentlewomen.

“  F anny '.” —T he lady upon whom you called was at fault in not intro
ducing her daughter; you had no alternative.

“ A  Su bscr ibe r ”  wishes to know what “ authors”  had In charge the 
New  England Kitchen at the Centennial Exposition ? Can any of our 
readers enlighten her ?

“A  N ew  S u b s c r i b e r .” —A  young lady is never introduced to a young 
gentleman, it is the gentleman that is always introduced to the lady, end 
she docs not rise, i f  she is sitting, she only bows. I f  there is a lady and 
gentleman to introduce to another lady and gentleman, you have only to 
bear this rule in mind : always speak the lady’s name first, and introduce 
the gentleman to her, not her to the gentleman. When two ladies are to 
be introduced to each other, the elder takes precedence. I f  you wish to 
excuse yourself, say, “  I  beg pardon,”  or “  Pray excuse m e : it was quite 
unintentional.”  Introduce the e lder o f two sisters first (unless one is dis
tinguished so as to make her the “ l io n ”  o f the occasion), as Miss so- 
and-so and her sister, as her sister M iss Jessie, or Jane, or whatever her 
name may be,

“  F a n n ie  C.” —Probably scrim, with antique lace insertion and border, 
would suit you, but the lace and insertion should be wide and handsome, 
or they w ill not look well. There is Madras muslin, and Syrian curtains 
with borders; these are newer, and are not expensive, and some are very 
pretty ; they w ill also be likely to remain in fashion a long time, for they 
are useful, moderate in price, and yet not cheap or common looking. 
Put Ottoman silk with your velvet as drapery and trimming for 
and jacket.

“  M T .” —Address S. W . Tilton  & Co., Boston, for manuals of art. 
They can furnish instructions in any branch o f It. I f  the story or poem 
Is worth publishing, we shall be glad to bestow the time and eyesight 
upon them necessary to form an opinion, but wo do not write opinions 
In regard to literary ventures.

"  A  SUBSCRiBER . A  w ife  could get no Insurance on her husband's life  
without his knowledge, because he would have to be medically certified, 
examined, etc., and his ignorance, even did she succeed in getting the 
certificates, would in case o f his death invalidate her claim, and lead to 
unpleasant Inquiry. The “  Aletta ”  is a good design for your velvet 
to  combine with silk. Any druggist w ill give you a preparation for the 
removal o f warts.
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' Farmer's W i f e - D e a r  Demorest. "  Many of your readers live far 
even the busy life and glitter of clothes. Would It not be well to have an 
occational chat from one whose lines have been can't Kb a country farm 
house. and who has to superintendent the growing of the bread, meat. 
poultry and vegetables she eats, as well as the cooking of them F i r s t I 
would speak of the usefulness of children on the farm-country life Is 
bet for children—And there cannot be too many on a farm. As a natural 
consequence of country life the physical health and proportions of chil-dren 
even are better developed, they are more out of the way of Immorality 
than children of cities They have more space for growth, and as they 
are no constantly with their parents, they can be taught early to think 
logically and connecting one Incident with another, chain reason to the 
happenings of every-day life. And very early in life can country children 
be made useful, and almost self-supportin g

"Children get into mischief many times because they have nothing else 
to do And while parents require the children to assist them la the work 
and duties that are common to the united home, they can give them ! 
something to do for themselves. Every child should have a few them, or pies 
o r  la m b s , a garden, rows of small fruit, an Interest In an orchard, as 
•a incentive to industry, a training to manage and provide for themselves. 
They should be early taught to watch the markets, to produce the right 

time, and to keep their own accounts. I notice the boys 
a n d  g ir ls  that pass quickly along the road to and from school are those 
w ho have som e property of their very own to take care o f  they cannot 
s p a r e  the time to Idle and quarrel and fight. I know a family of 

 children who have by their Industry purchased a nice organ, and by the same
 means are paying an Instructor. I know some girls. Using near a  city 

daughters of  a physician who is, as the country phrases It, well to do,
who sell many baskets of cut flowers, I know a young girl whose trailing 
hop vines cover fences, stakes, and the sunny side of buildings, and who 

quite a sum each year by the sale of hops. Hope are easily raised; 
composed hills anywhere will grow them. But I do not design giving  
instruction in cultivating anything. There are manuals sent free by 

concisely how to raise all manner of plants.
There can always be two poultry houses on a farm, one near the barn. 

and one near the house the one near the barn can be given t o  
the chil-dren hens and thirty eggs will set the children up in business In 

the spring by the next winter they can have twenty-five young hens to 
produce eggs. From two hens I set In March, and again In August, I 

had twenty-four young pullets, that were producing eggs, and thirty- chickens
 to make chicken pies at Christmas. "  M. A. I . H .

“ It Is not growing like a tree—In balk 
Both make man better be."

Noble Nature,"  by Ben Jonson 
"Mrs.D.E.R."-We d o  not patterns of the designs In the Home

Art department, as they are all original, and are made for ns by Miss H.
 who taken them from nature.
 Before closing up the cracks In your floors, pour Into

-  a solution of common salt In boiling water, made almost thick.
the preserves the wood, excludes all vermin, and makes a good foun- 

for a cement o f putty, which you can get of any painter and gla- 
moo& color Is the best color to paint a kitchen floor.

* Your handwriting does not indicate character; ft shows a lack of early
or unwillingness to take advantage of It. 

  —The most useful dress you could have, in addition to those
would be a shepherd's check In all wool, trimmed with bands 

of black ribbon velvet. K ilt the underskirt, and make a simple scarf 
for the upper. Finish with coat basque or plaited bodice , the 

inclined to be stout. Keep your gray fanned ulster for 
and get a new one with far trimming for best and church 

wear with muff to match.
E. E. C." —N oijpariel velveteen can be procured of any reputable 

house. You can easily Identify it by the name which Is 
stamped on every yard of goods. The new colors are la lovely shades of 

mouse indian red, fawn and cinnamon brown. Get a camel's hair 
same shade to wear with velvet skirt, and trim with velvet, 
T w e n t y - Five." —p lain skirts are as fashionable this season as last.

Velvet hand embroidered, would but very handsome, but the work hardly 
pays for its cost unless the dress is to be very distinctive and preserved.

We would rather use a richer velvet plain, line It with satin, and employ
the lace as drapery and ornamentation. Velvet could be obtained, all

silk, from six to eight dollars per yard.
" E v a " - Your dress most bear some relation to that of the other brides-

would not look well for one to wear a much richer, or entirely 
arent and In harmonious dress from those of the others, nor do we 

think it will look well for the "  maids"  to wear dull dark colors, unless 
they are to be a mere foil to the bride. Choose handsome winter surah,
of a good crimson shade, or electric blue—the first will be most useful

afterwards—and trim with embroidered lace.
R  S  If." — Mrs. Blake has written other works In her early youth, a 

and some shorter stories. O f late years and her time and strength have 
been given to woman suffrage, of which she is one of the most energetic 
advocates, and she has published little except through the newspapers 

from the platform.

An Old Saratoga Family and a New Sara*. 
toga Attraction.

Orchard  Lawn Grove, the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. W . J. Demo- 
rest, has attracted attention to some of the most Interesting and orirginal 
features in the history of recent Saratoga Improvements, and also to the 
facts In connection with one of our oldest Saratoga families. Orchard* 
Lawn Is the original homestead farm and property of the Curtis fam-il
y, a daughter of which— Ellen Louise— married Mr. W . Jenning- 

Demorest, and became distinguished in the world of fashion and let
ters. The farm of two hundred acres was bought In 1794 by two 
brothers-  Henry and Zachariah Curtis - who eventually divided 
the land, the second becoming the father of Mr. Henry D. Cavils, 
our esteemed fellow-townsman, who was born upon the spot where 
he now lives—having returned to his birthplace scene fifteen years ago 
to spend the remainder of a useful and active life. Mr. H . D. Curtis is 
eighty six years of age, but still hale and hearty, walks without a stoop, 
reads the papers and is interested in  all public affairs, and Is the father of 
Ellen Louise, now known as Madame Demorest. The record of the 
family is one of peculiar Interest throughout, as showing the strength and 
healthfulness of Saratoga air and the virtue of Its spring. Zachariah 
Curtis married and was the father of nineteen children, fourteen of whom 
lived to maturity, and seven of whom. Including Mr. Henry D. Curtis, the 
possessor of the homestead, are still living, their united ages numbering 
about six hundred years. Henry D. married Miss Electa Abel, a repre-
sentative of another old and well known family In the Immediate vicinity, 
a woman of strong and noble character a n d a famous housekeeper 
in her day, so that Madame Demorest belongs to Saratoga by 
right of birth and ancestry on both sides of the house, and on 
the maternal side for more than the century claimed by the paternal 
side. She also comes rightfully by those sterling qualities of mind 
and character which laid the foundation for her exceptional success 
in life, and which, together with a splendid physique and commanding 
personal appearance, she shares, with five sisters and two brothers, who 
are all living, and most of them known to our citizens. Orchard Lawn 
is only a mile from the village, and is situated on Crescent avenue, be
tween Nelson avenue and Jefferson street. The dwelling, modest and 
without pretension, but sufficiently spacious for family and friends, 
occupies a charming knoll In the midst of grounds tastefully ornamented, 
and sloping off on three sides to well-kept law n  and orchard. The 
house is surrounded with vine shaded verandas, where amid the flower- 
perfumed air, the cozy hammock swings and easy chairs Invite to summer 
siesta and luxurious repose. The "  Grove "  proper is a beautiful piece of 
woods a mile in circumference, which skirts a meadow In front of the 
house, and has hero beautified and its natural attractions enhanced by 
the generosity of Mr. W . J. Demorest and his appreciation of its delight
ful possibilities. With rare good taste, all the best original features of 
the woods are preserved, and only purely simple and natural materials 
found there have been employed In the construction of Its ornamental 
features. The largest structure Is a  house of perhaps twenty-five or thirty 
feet wide, of octagon form, with a roof to which a central elevation and 
projecting corners give picturesqueness and variety. This occupies the 
center of the picnicing ground, is provided with a rustic table, 
a rustic mitered chair and settees, and many conveniences for picnic 
parties ; who are cordially welcomed so long as they are orderly. The 
entire structure and its dependencies are composed of young birch trees, 
their white limbs of a curiously uniform size and apparently decorated 
where the twigs and branches have been cut off, with darken spots. 
Winding paths and roadways for carriages run fa every direction, and all 
have their special and significant names. All through the wood are 
seats obtained from split logs with sides formed of slender saplings,

 which ornament while they strengthen. Some of the structures form 
outspread umbrellas of enlarged site, and one is fringed with the small 
roots of the young trees of which It is made. Stump- of tree-
arc turned into Gypsy kettles, and gnarled and twisted trunks 
thrown up from the surface, and showing in their ganglinous 
formation the work of ages, are made to serve, like the backs 
of mighty giants, as foot stools and pedestals for rustic chairs of 
state. A great deal of beauty Is obtained from the fact that the pres
ent growth of the trees Is out of the trunks o f n former generation. 
many of which have put forth two, three, four, five, six, and even seven 
shoots, so that birch and elm, while ash and maple, hemlock, pine,oak and 
chestnut, nearly all stand in groups, some suggesting one pretty and poetic 
comparison, some another. Besides the accomodations for the tired way- 
farce which are scattered everywhere, there Is a spring of delightfully 
clear, pure and remarkably cold water, supplied with pump and drinking 
cups, a rustle tower with wind log stairs, numerous swings and see saws. 
platforms with seats high up In the trees. where one may sit and feel a 
gentle sway from each passing breeze, and nanny other Interesting struc - 
tures. Including an Uncle Tom's Cabin, with a large armchair for Uncle 
Tom, To Orchard Lawn Grove is a pretty drive and only an easy walk 
from any part of the village, and will repay the trouble of either on the 
part of summer visitors who, as well as residents. are welcome, and will 
in the future find the " Grove"  a special Saratoga attraction.— Daily 
Saratoga .
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T itles w ith  a  * P refixed  are  I llustrated .

Camping Out in California, 506.
* Can He Pass and W e  Forget ? 665. 
Child L ife  in Paris, 167.
* Chinese Schools, 32.
* Christmas Folk Lore and the Tree, 

81.
Christmas in Art, 103.
Co-operative Housekeeping by Four

* In the Cave o f the Cuapacos, 13.
* Ivy  and Ferns, 619.
Joe Baxter, Ranchman, 366.
John Pringle ’s W ife , 772.
John W ilson ’s Love, 145.
Kitchen, 45, 111, 179, 245, 313, 378 

446, 513, 577, 646, 714, 780. 
♦Klopstock, 70.
Ladies* C lub, 65, 132,199, 264, 329,400 

465, 530, 591, 663, 728, 796.

A  Break in the Monotony, 769.
* A  Buried City, 563.
*A Celebrated Beauty, 618.
A  Chapter on Sitting-rooms, 767.
A  Chicken Sermon, 553.
A  Christmas Sermon, 86.
Adam Gordon’s Two W ives, 27.
A  Doleful Subject, 31.
* A  Feathered Architect, 234.
Agatha De Valsuze, 596, 666, 744.
* Agnes Bernauer, 151.
* A  Grave Under the Sea, 689.
A Housekeeping Venture, 441.
Almost a Tragedy, 557.
* Amour (our valentine), 236.
A  N ew  Decorative Art, 662.
A  N ew  Home, 223.
A  Noted Picture Gallery, 540.
Antique Gems, 284.
An  April Adventure, 352.
An Eastern W atering Place. 729.
*  An Ejectment, 148.
An  English Glove Factory, 438.
An Error Corrected, 134.
*A n  Image of Buddha, 234.
An Owlish Appeal, 730.
♦A n  Old Man, 16.
A  Perfect Fright, 548.
A  Public Nuisance, 171.
Architecture, 356, 432, 623.
Art Notes, 134.
Art in its Infancy, 418.
* A  Roman Dinner, 297.
A  Romance in Purple, 333.
Artistic Dressing, 238.
A  Suburban Cottage, 356.
A  Summer Holiday, 479.
A  Song, 349. 
A Talk  with the Young Ladies of C lif 

ford, 698.
A t a Palette C lub M eeting. 485.
* A  Turkish Coffee House, 364.
A  Visit to the Home of Pau l Hayne, 220, 
* A  W om an ’s G ift, 756.
A  Wonderful Luminary, 331.
A  Working-man's Home in a Model 

Tenement House, 477.
Bachelor Brin die’s Christmas, 67. 
♦Baptismal Service o f the Prussian  

Royal Fam ily, 219.
Bedrooms, 850, 426. 
BOttger Experimenting before Augustus  

the Strong, 789.

Girls, 300.
♦Cottage Designs, 623.
Cousin Caleb’s Thanksgiving, 1.
Current Topics 41 105, 175, 246, 308, 

374, 449, *515, 573, 643, 711, 777,
* Departure for the Fantasia, 292. 
Diamonds o f Thought, 47, 114, 250, 314, 

380, 514, 578, 648, 716, 782.
Down the Neck, 740.
Elizabeth Thompson Butler, 567.
Equal Development, 21.
Fancy W o rk , 40,109,174, 244, 307, 373, 

448, 512, 576, 642, 710, 776.
Finishing Touches, 25.
*First Efforts, 774.
♦Flora, 423.
♦Forerunners of Spring, 332.
♦Forgotten by the W o rld , 150.
French W eddings, 286.
From  a Far Country, 633.
♦From  Oxford to Cam bridge, 731. 
Gastronomic Gossip, 305.
Graduating Dresses, 487.
* Hans and Gretel House, 83.
♦H aw k ing  in Algiers, 218.
* Henri Regnault, 292.
H err M ax Brusch, 332.
Hints for Furnishing, 622.
Holiday G ifts and Customs in Paris, 

149.
Home Art and Home Comfort, 24, 84, 

166, 306, 350, 427, 491, 627, 697, 
763.

* “ Home, Sweet Home,” and its Author, 
467.

Home W ork , 609.
H ow  a W om an Loved and Trusted, 704. 
H ow  I Found my Freedom, 293,
H ow  the Craze Spreads, 37.
H ow  to M ake Money, 760.
H ow  W e  L ive  in N e w  York , 169, 223, 

300, 362, 430, 477, 564, 628, 683, 
756.

In  Charge of the Captain, 136. 
Inexpensive Pretty Th ings, 444.

Lavender, 346.
* Leisure Hours, 38.
♦L ife  in the Black Forest, 287.
Little M iss Erskine, 98.
Lost to the Profession, 753.
* Lucy Gray, 470.
* Marabout Stalks, 440.
Margaret, 699.
M artha’s Experim ent, 702.
Menu Cards, 229.
Metropolitan Museum of Art, 594. 
Minnie, 706.
M iss Clifton’s N e w  Year, 144.
M iss H igginson’s Hanging Basket, 

484.
M odem  Lu xu ry  in Living, 69.
M y  Grandfather’s Story, 163.
M y Lady, 693.
M y Sister’s Guitar, 624.
N an ’s W edd ing  G ift, 631.
N e w  Art Effects in Portieres, 202.
N e w  Occupations for Home, 571. 
♦N ew -Y ea r ’s Calls, 182.
On Visits and Manners at the Table, 

165.
O ur Club, 228.
♦O ur Pets, 76.
Out o f the W o rld , 401, 471, 532, 612. 
Painting the Rose, 481.
♦Peasant and Painter, 770.
♦Peter Cooper, 490.
Pictorial Illustrations in D emorests 

Mo nth ly  Magazine. 509. 
♦Pictures from Roumania, 492. 
Proposals of Marriage, 203.
♦Rose Time, 87.
Royal W edd ing  Presents, 594. 
♦Satisfied. 547.
♦Scene in a Lighthouse, 762. ^
Scientific, 47, 113, 181, 250, 814, 

447, 514, 578, 648, 716, 782. 
•Social L ife  at Smith College, 588,

 Society at the Capital, 231.
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063.

135.
3, 88, 152, 208,

Solar Heat, and Storing it for Use,
Souvenirs of Travel, 636.
Spice Box, 48, 114, 182, 250, 314, 380,

447, 514, 578, 048, 710, 782.
Stained Glass, 358.
*St Gothard and Mont Cenis, 634.
St. Ulrich, 282.

♦Suburban Cottage, 432.
Summer Work, 027.
Sylvy’s Pianner, 239.
Talks with Women, 18, 80.
Thanksgiving Day, 22 
That Jolly Old Couple,
The Admiral’s W a rd ,

269, 338, 407.
The Aftermath, 18.
*The Alhambra, 689.
*The Ancient Greek Sport Kottabos, 

146.
The Bayeux Tapestry, 434.
The Bravery of W om en, 172.
♦The Bride of Lammermoor, 693.
The Business Girl, 683.
♦The CarguSro, 348.
The Children’s A id  Society, 332.
The Co-operative Home, 628.
The Costumes of Some o f Rosetti’s 

Dream W om en, 639.
The Conundrum of the Nineteenth Cent

ury, 361.
♦The Dakota Indians, 220.
The Education of W om en , 500.
The Farm of Flowers, 428.
♦The Foster Mother’s A larm , 743.
The Furniture of an O ld E n g lish  House, 

480.
♦The Galley Acalephas, 17.
♦The Grodner Valley , 283.
The Head of Perseus. 500.
♦The Holy Cross M ountain, Colorado, 

571.
The Home of the T roubadou rs, 488.
•The Horseshoe Bat, 241.
The Inhabitants o f A lg ie rs , 681.
The Lady of the House, 302.
The Lemounier Schools in  P aris  for the 

Professional Education o f W om en, 
637.

•The Little Bride, 562.
•The Little D uck ling M other, 227.
•The Lorelei, 760.
•The Mandrake, or P lan t o f M agic, 299. 
The Mannish Y ou n g  W o m an , 435.
The May Pole, 425.
The Modern D ram a and its P ossib ili

ties, 686.
The New State R eform atory , 360.
The Nondescript, 19.
*The Palm O ffering, 509.
The Paupers o f Pom peii, 555.
The Poetry o f Motion, 23.
•The Raven and Snow m an , 147.
The Record o f W o m en , 437.
The Rose in Song and Story, 561
The Seven Borax V illa g e s  o f Italy , 

620.
*The Siesta, 610.
The Snake in the G rass, 504.
The Story o f H erew ard  Leofricsson, 

Last o f the E n g lish , 542.
The Style —  P ast —  Present —  Future, 

48.
The Temptation of the Cat, 167.

♦The Three Conspirators, 482.
The Tow er of London, 230.
♦The Trial of Galileo, 206.
♦The Trio, 433.
The W earin g  of Amulets, 36.
The W om an who Boards, 430.
The W onders of the Heavens, 398.
The W ork ing-girl, 757.
The W orld 's  Progress, 515, 573, 643, 

711, 777.
The Young Hero of Fashion. 241.
Thirty Years Ago, 763.
Three Christmas Eves, 76.
♦T iger Hunt with Elephants, 291.

 Trailing Arbutus, 421.
Traveling and Other Matters, 303. 
Treasures in Tombs, 29.
Tribune Fresh A ir Fund, 729. 
Twenty-one, 140.
T w o  Fine Houses and their Inmates, 

564.
T w o  Movements, 299.
T w o  W ays , 34.
Various Topics Discussed, 358. 
W anderers of the Heavens, 14. 
W atchm an ! W h a t of the Night? 356. 
W eddings, 443.
W h a t  W om en Are Doing, 39, 110, 173, 

243, 312, 372, 445, 511, 572, 641, 
709, 775.

♦W illin g , 298.
♦W in te r  and Spring, 483.
W in ter Resorts in Southern Europe, 20. 
W it  and W isdom  in Decorative Fancies, 

201.
Y e  Little Maid, 202.
♦Y ou ’re N o  Chicken. 80.

P O E T R Y .

♦ A  Christmas Dream, 74.
A  Dream, 221.
A  Lesson, 489.
A  Lost Hour, 222.
A  Memory, 97.
A  Moi, 484.
A  Mourner’s Comforts, 510.
A  Portrait, 690.
A  Requiem, 426.
A  Rosebud. 14.
A  Song, 281.

 A t Dead of Night, 708.
A  Thought, 222.
Autumn, 756.
A  W h ite  Lily, 626.
Blight of Bloom, 489.
Bonnie Bessie of Hawleigh, 298. 
Death, 553.
Dost Thou Ever Think of Me ? 640. 
Excess, 222.
Fairy Flirtations, 222.
Fanny Fay, 221.
Fifty Years Ago, 203.
Flowers Red, White, and Blue, 483. 
Friends and Foes, 569.
Hereafter, 697.
♦In  May, 424.

 In the Springtime, 425 
In the Garden of Amytis, 595.
In W hite, 692.
"  It W a r  Crackit Afore,” 743.

 Jealousy, 221.

Jelitza, 267.
June, 483.
June Memories, 476.
Life Taught, 104.
Love’s Hour, 221.
Mea Culpa, 222.
Memory's Pictures, 80.
Morning-Glories, 626.
My Ignis-Fatuus, 706.
Nehemiah Nevins’s New Year’s, 142.
O Love, My Love no M ore! 37.
One and the Other, 73.
Poems Dedicated to St. Valentine, 221 
Raking the Meadow Lot, 701.
Regret, 298.
Some Funny Fruit, 665.
So Near, 222.
Summer Melodies, 531.
Sunshine, 774.
The Crystal Sea, 611.
The Gold String, 423.
The Golden Street, 148.
The Great Gulf, 482.
The Month of May in England, 425. 
Too Far Away, 218.
To Poverty, 510.
*The Resurrection of the Blue, 434.
The Sailing of the Weisland, 166.
The Star of Bethlehem, 75.
Valé, 697.
Vis-a-Vis, 546.
Which ? 687.
White Chrysanthemum, 141.

• O IL PICTURES.

The Fruits of Italy, 23.
Rose Time, 87.
The Fisher Boy and the Fisherman’s 

Daughter, 171.
Amour (Our Valentine), 286.
The Trio, 433.
A Celebrated Beauty, 618.
The Lorelei, 760.

PHOTOGRAVURES.

Title to Vol. XIX).
Leisure Hour, 38.
Our Pets, 76.
You’re No Chicken, 80.
The Ancient Greek Sport Kottabos, 146. 
The Ejectment, 148.

 Ye Little Maid, 202.
Hawking in Algiers, 219- 
Departure for the Fantasia, 292.
A Roman Dinner, 297.
Forerunners of Spring, 832. 
Watchman, What of the Night? 356. 
Flora, 423.
Lucy Gray, 470.
The Little Bride, 562.
The Maid of Orleans, 621.
A Thirsty Company, 396.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS. 

Willing, 298.
The Flight Into Egypt, 351.
The Palm Offering, 509.
The Bride of Lammermoor, 693.
 The Foster Mother’s Alarm, 743.
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♦Baby’s Jacket, 244.
♦Baby’s Toilet Basket, 373.
♦Ball Bag Knitted W ork, 776. 
♦Red Pocket, 642.
♦Border Designs, 84, 491.
Border for Bureau Cover, 427. 
♦Border for Mantel Scarf, 166. 
♦Case for Knitting Needles, 576. 
♦Child’s Reins, 109.
♦Clover Border Designs, 24. 
♦Crochet Star Patterns, 244. 
♦Daffodil Designs, 697. 
♦Embroidered Table Covers, 174. 
Folding Screen, 244.
♦Foot Rest, 710 
♦Foulard Antimacassar, 40. 
♦Gypsy Table, 373.
♦Hand Screen, 776.

♦Head Rest, 512.
Japanese Squares, 378.
♦Lamp Shade, 576.
♦Medallions for Em broidery, 776. 
♦Music Portfolio, 873.
♦Neck Rest for Chair, 307.
Novelties in Decorations for Toilet 

Tables, 373.
Old Postage Stamps U tilized, 174. 
♦Ottomans, 109, 307.
♦Paper Rack, 642.
♦Piano Stool Cover, 40.
♦Pincushion Em broidery, 576.
Poppy Design for A ppliqué, 307. 
♦Purse for Counters, 307.
♦Rick Rack, 307.
♦Scarf for Stand, 174.

♦Scrap Basket, 109.
♦Scrap Bag for a Sewing-machine, 576. 
Serviceable Fancy W ork, 40. 
♦Shopping Bag, 109.
♦Sketching Tablet, 776.
♦Table Scarf, 448.
♦Tea Cosey, 627.
♦Thermometer and W atch Rack, 512. 
♦Tulip Tree Design, 763.
♦Turkish Cushion Seat, 174.
♦Velvet Frame for Mirror, 642.
♦W all Decorations, 512. 
♦W aste-paper Basket, 40.
W indow  Decorations, 174.
W indow  Seats, 40.
♦W ork Basket, 448.
♦W riting Mat, 448.
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A Beautiful Toilet, 521.
A Beautiful Trousseau, 587.
♦Adah Costume, 397.
♦Adelgitha Toilet with Adjustable 

Train, 118.
♦Adezetta Costume, 64.
Adrienne Basque, 524.
Albana Polonaise, 722.
♦Alexina Jacket, 328.
♦Alisa Demi-Train, 185.
An English W edding, 793.
♦Ariel Basque, 55.
Artificial Light and its Effect upon 

Color, 60.
♦Aspasia Costume, 254.
♦Arundel Mantelet, 587.
♦Autumn Costumes, 720.
Autumn Materials and Costumes, 792. 
Autumn Style, 725.
♦Aylmar Basque, 459.
♦Babette Dress, 328.
♦Belgravia Basque, 320.
♦Bertrand Suit, .131.
Between Seasons, 724.
Black Chip Bonnets, 588.
Black Lace Fichus, 658.
Black Silks, 383.
Black Silk Costumes, 390.
Black, W hite, and Gray, 793. 
Bonnets fo r  Spring W ear, 387.
Bonnet o f the Season, 582.

♦Boys’ Costumes, 659.
♦Box-plaited Skirt, 526.
♦Box-plaited W aist, 795.
♦Bracelets and Rings, 187, 585.
♦Brenda Costume, 582.
♦Beresford Cloak, 119, 128.
♦Breton Basque, 464.
Brides’ and Bridesmaids* Dresses, 127. 
♦Carl Apron, 529.
♦Carlotta Skirt, 326.
♦Carmelita Overskirt, 61.
Cape Cloaks, 192.
♦Cephania Polonaise, 323.
♦Chesterfield Raglan, 523.
Children’s Fashions, 63, 130, 197, 263, 

326, 528, 727, 794.
♦Children’s Dresses, 589.
Children’s Styles, 590.
Children’s Toys, 197.
Christmas and New Year’s Cards, 193. 
♦Clari Dress, 268.
♦Clayton W alking Skirt, 388.
♦Clio Dress, 659.
♦Costumes for Early Spring, 588. 
♦Coiffures & la Mode, 583.
♦Collarettes and Jabots, 721.
♦Colin Suit, 397.
♦Commencement Dresses, 522. 
♦Constantia V isite, 324 
Costumes for Brides and Bridesmaids, 

255.

Costumes for Summer, 657.
Costumes for Tw elfth Night, 194. 
Costumes W orn at Various Places, 661. 
Cotton Dresses, 395.
♦Crescenz Jacket, 397.
♦Cynthia Basque, 325, 327. 
Decorative Art in Printed Cottons, 256. 
Designs for Children, 395.
Details for Home Dressmaking, 458. 
♦Dolores Mantelet, 721.
♦Dorcas Nightdress, 661.
Dress Bonnets, 325.
Dress and Cloak Trimmings, 121. 
Dress for the Mountains, 658. 
♦Dressy Short Costumes, 391.
Early Spring W alking Costumes, 320. 
♦Edma Dress, 660.
♦Effie Skirt, 795.
♦Elrica W alking Skirt, 53.
♦Elita Polonaise, 528.
♦Elsina Costume, 659.
♦Elspeth Basque, 793.
Embossed Velvets, 53.
♦Ermen Basque, 587.
Evening Dresses, 118.
♦Evening or Reception Toilets, 190. 
Evening W aists, 185.
♦Everard Basque, 257.
♦Fairmount Raglan, 793.
♦Fancy Costumes, 126, 260.
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Fans, 524.
Fashions, Review of, 49, 115, 183, 251, 

 315, 381, 453, 518, 579, 649, 717, 783.
 Fashions in Furnishing, 189.
[ Fashion Notes, 529.
 Fashionable Fancies, 195.

Fashionable Hats, 386.
♦Fashionable Hairdressing, 652. 
♦Fashionable M illinery, 50, 457, 789. 
♦Fenella Polanaise, 321.
♦Fernando Basque, 316.
♦Fiamina W alking Skirt, 319.
Fichus in India M uslin, 264.
♦Fleta Basque, 582.
♦Florian Coat, 130.
♦Fontenoy Costume, 584.
French Novelties for G ifts and Decora

tion, 61.
♦Frida Skirt, 464.
From the Mountains, 785.
♦Furred Cloaks and Furs, 116.
♦Gabrielle Morning Dress, 326. 
♦Gentleman’s Jew lery and Ladies’ 

Lockets, 384.
♦Geoffrey Suit, 264.
♦Giudetta Skirt, 63.
♦Girola Costume, 53.
Gloves and Mitts, 525.
♦Gretta Dress, 660.
*Gudula W alking Skirt, 459.
Hair Dressing, 53.
Half Evening and Dinner Dresses, 324. 
♦Hamilton Redingote, 319.
Hammered Buttons, 319.
♦Henrica W alking Skirt, 385.
Highland Dinner Dress, 719.
♦Hilaria T oilet, 119.
Hints for Home Dressm aking, 328. 
♦Hortense Mantelet, 523.
Hosiery for Summer W ear, 458.
♦House or Street Costume, 60. 
♦Housekeeping Dress, 256.
How to Dress for Lawn-Tennis, 658. 
♦Hubert Suit, 329.
♦Hungarian Basque, 57, 59.
♦Hussar Jacket, 318, 324.
Hygienic Dresses, 661.
Illustrated Designs, 50, 116, 183, 252, 

316, 382, 454, 519, 581, 651, 719, 
788.

♦Donka Costume, 655.
♦Immalee Basque, 59.
♦Infant’s Cap, 590.
♦Infant’s Mother H ubbard Cloak, 728. 
♦Iseult Basque, 724.
Is it Hats or Bonnets ? 59.
♦Isola Visite, 154.
Items, 155, 198, 584, 586, 588, 795. 
♦Jersey Redingote, 385,529.
♦Jersey P isque, 262.
♦Jersey P ress, 119.
♦Jewelry, 187, 253, 317, 384, 585, 653, 

791.
♦Josie Dress, 62, 130.
♦Kid Bonnets, 195.
♦Lace Pins and Ear-rings, 253, 317, 653, 

791
Lace Wraps and Dresses, 722.
♦Ladies’ Costumes, 322.
♦Ladies' House Dresses, 156.
♦Ladies’ Street Costum es, 56, 192, 258. 
♦Ladies’ W alking Costum es, 122. 
♦Laurent Coat, 198.

Lawn Party Dresses, 724.
♦Leighton Redingote, 129.
♦Lenox Jacket, 261.
♦Linda Dress, 795.
♦Lingerie, 54, 186, 525, 659, 721.
Linen Collars, 319.
♦Lorena W alking Skirt, 390.
♦Lulu Apron, 393.
♦Maddalena W alking Skirt, 255. 
♦Marlborough Polonaise or Redingote, 

127.
♦Manuela Costume, 387.
♦Marca Costume, 723.
♦Mariska Costume, 519.
♦Marjorie Costume, 726.
♦Marta Costume, 263.
May Fashions for Girls, 462.
Micaela Basque, 521.
♦Micheline Cloak, 189, 191.
♦Mirielle Costume, 321.
♦Misses’ Costumes, 62, 262, 463, 527, 

726.
♦Misses’ Cloaks, 196, 794.
♦Molda Cloak, 185, 195.
♦Mona Apron, 590.
Mousquetaire and Jersey Gloves, 459. 
Morning Wrappers, 323.
Mother Hubbard Wrapper, 461. 
♦Natalitza Cloak, 123, 125.
♦Newcastle Coat, 254.
New Designs in Tidies and Sofa Pil

low, 321.
New Ribbons, 792.
New Summer Silks, 394.
New Velvets and Plushes, 57 
Nicolette Visite, 788.
♦Norie Basque, 327.
Novelties for Gifts, 128.
♦Novelties in Lingerie, 54, 186. 
Novelties in Summer Capes, 652. 
♦Octavia Costume, 129.
♦Odille Basque, 186.
♦Olaneta Costume, 656.
♦Oriana Costume, 251 
♦Orilla Costume, 63.
♦Ortruda W alking Skirt, 722.
Outdoor Garments, 319.
Out of Doors, 792.
Paris Fashions, 520, 580, 650,718, 784. 
♦Peninah Costume, 198.
♦Pérolino Jacket, 383, 391.
♦Philena Costume, 398.
Powder and Prettiness, 155.
Pretty Party Dresses, 257.
Pretty W ashing Dresses, 523, 
♦Raymonde Overskirt, 526.
♦Reception Toilets, 120.
Ribbons, 656.
Rich Fancy Costumes, 391.
Riding Habits, 391.
♦Rodolpba Costume, 188.
♦Rowena Polonaise, 657.
♦Russian Redingote, 57.
School Dresses, 725.
Seaside Costumes, 395.
♦Selma Visite, 460, 461.
♦Senona Basque, 125.
Shade Hats, 581.
Sham Picture Gallery, 710.
♦Simonne Basque, 391.
♦Solisa Polonaise, 785.
Special Designs in Brocades, 124. 
♦Spring Costumes, 327.

Spring Materials, 394.
Spring and Summer Wraps, 460.
Spring Styles for Children, 896.
Spring Tweeds, 259.
♦Street Costume, 728, 786.
Street Garments, 584.
♦Stylish Coifures, 124.
♦Stylish Costumes, 787.
Suggestions for May, 461.
Summer Costumes, 586, 654.
Summer Fashions for Children, 659. 
Summer Gauze Underwear, 526. 
Summer Hoisery, 525.
Summer Straw Bonnets, 458.
Summer Woolen Materials, 583.
Summer Wraps, 586.
♦Table-Spread, 710.
♦Tania W alking Skirt, 128.
The Best Black Silk, 191.
The Cape and Fichu, 526.
The Jersey, 154, 657.
The Latest American Silks, 462.
The Long Wraps, 655.
The New Broché Velveteens, 318.
♦The Newport Scarf, 259.
The Newport Tie, 319, 388.
♦The Newport Scarf and Tie, 323.
The New Silks, 790.
The Sanitary Exhibition in London, 

661.
The Spring Redingote, 388.
The Summer Bonnet, 527.
The Tourist’s Veil, 581.
The Vest Suit, 387.
The Winter Cloak, 58.
♦Theta Dress, 464.
♦Thora Toilet, 189.
♦Toilet Accessories, 525.
Trains, 723.
Traveling and Country Hats, 656. 
♦Trianon Polonaise, 390.
♦Trina Skirt, 261.
♦Valcour Jacket, 58, 61.
♦Valentia W alking Skirt, 256. 
♦Valmont Costume, 184.
♦Velleda Polonaise, 387.
Velvet in Demand, 790.
♦Viviette Basque, 658.
♦Watteau Polonaise, 254.
♦Watteau House Dress, 585.
What to Wear at the Theater, 55. 
W inter Gloves, 123.
Winter Hats and Bonnets, 121.
Winter Hosiery, 131.
W inter Stuffs in Silk and W ool, 52. 
W inter W alking Suits, 125.
W oolen Costumes, 195.
♦Work Box, 710.
♦Wyndham Jacket, 719.
Yachting Costumes, 588.
♦Yolande W alking Skirt, 656.
♦Ysabel Jacket, 728.
♦Zampa Cloak, 188.
♦Zenana Visite, 391.

P A T T E R N S .
(Out fu ll size.)

Ariel Basque, 55.
Bertrand Suit, 131.
Zampa Cloak, 188.
New Castle Coat, 254.
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Review of New  P ublications.

A Student’s Edition of “  The Lady of the Lake " 
has been published recently by Mr. James R . Osgood 
& Co., which forms a very desirable addition to any 
young man's or woman's library. Its mechanical execu
tion Is fine, neat, and compact, thoroughly good in every 
respect, and worthy the illustrations, which are the 
same as those used for the costly Cambridge edition, 
which scholars are familiar with. The tinted paper, 
the red edges, the clear finish will disgrace no com
panionship, although the work is actually sold for 
seventy-five cents—much less than half what it could 
have been afforded for had the cuts been especially pre
pared for this work. The work of editing the text has 
been executed by Mr. William J. Rolfe, A.M., formerly 
Head Master of the High School at Cambridge, Mass., 
and the well-known editor of the volumes o f English 
classics—a fact that assures the reader of the accuracy 
of the text, an unexpected difficulty in attaining which 
Mr. Rolfe details in the preface. This noble poem, 
which increases in value with age, is the key to unlock 
the finest scenery of Scotland as well as the grandest 
characteristics of Scotchmen. It should be familiar as 
" household words "  to all who would know and culti
vate the immortals in poetry.

“ On the W ing "  is the bright narrative o f a trip to 
the Pacific coast by a delightfully intelligent woman, 
Mary E. Blake, and it has been put into lovely form by 
Lee & Shepard, its appreciative publishers. There is 
not much of novelty nowadays to the readers o f news
papers and magazines in any ordinary “  trip ; "  but 
“ M. E. B. "  sees so many quaint and charming things, 
she describee so realistically people and places, and re
produces so graphically the picturesque scenery through 
which she passes, that she is justified in thinking “  On 
the Wing "  worthy of a more permanent place than could 
be found within the columns of a daily paper. W e 
should certainly advise intending tourists in that region 
to make it part of their impedimenta.

Mrs. Martha J. Lamb has achieved a notable success 
in her conduct of the Magazine o f American History.
It is only a few months since she assumed con trol; and 
already it occupies a place among leading magazines to 
which it never previously even aspired; while its special 
standing is fully maintained.

"  V ix .” —Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co. have just 
published a very pretty little pamphlet, containing 
Colonel George E. Waring's famous horse story, “  V ix,"  
which the London Spectator characterized as “  genuinely 
pathetic,"  and of which Colonel Higginson said that 
“ all Colonel Waring's horses are like Dr. John Brown's 
dogs—genuine and half humorous creatures."  In his 
two books of travel, “  The Bride of the Rhine,"  and 
‘ A Farmer’s Vacation, in Normandy and the Channel 

Islands,"  as well as in his works on Sanitary Drainage 
and Village Improvement, Colonel Waring has achieved 
very notable successes, and won a worthy place in 
American literature.

A Needed W ork.—General di Cesnola is pushing for
ward his large three-volume work on the Cyprus collec
tion which Osgood & Co. are to publish, illustrated with 
elaborate plates plain and in color. People who once 
thought the collection might have been overvalued are 
reassured by the recent growl of the London Saturday 
Review  which said :

“  Lord Bea onsfield's Government, before annexing 
Cyprus, let the Cypriote collection of General di Cesnola 
be sold to America for a song. The Americans are 
now depreciating the value of their purchase; we wish 
they would sell It back at cost price. It Is a matter 
o f  taste;  but one single gem, an emerald engraved 
with the story o f  Boreas and Orithyia, seemed to us 
as desirable as oven the Ashburnham manuscript dec
orated by the pencil o f  Perugino and h is great con
temporaries. However, it Is idle to make these com
parisons with accuracy, because the country has lost 
the treasures which it would have been a pleasure to 
compare—the finest works o f the generation before 
Phidias and o f  the generation before Raffaelle  They 
are most probably going Into the possession o f people 
who do not yet seem quite capable o f understanding 
the measure o f  their own good fortune."

A New Serial by the Author of 
the "  Three V assar Girls. "

W e have the pleasure o f  a n n ou n cin g  a n ew  serial s to ry  
to be begun In the D ecem ber nu m ber o f  D emorest 's 
Monthly Magazine, by the author o f  th e   "T h re e  V a s 
sar Girls "  and other popu lar n ovels. M rs. L iz z ie  W . 
Champney is still young, but on e  o f  the m o s t  p ro m is in g  
as one o f  the m ost prolific o f  A m erican  au th ors . W ife  
o f  the well-known artist, M r. J . W . C h a m p n ey , h er  re ce n t  
years have been spent abroad, and the scen es  w h ic h  sh e  
graphically depicts in the fo r th co m in g  w o r k , “  T h e  
Shores of Nothing, "  In Spain  a n d  A fr ic a , a re  f r o m  
her own personal know ledge  and e x p e r ie n ce s . H e r  
heroine is a young lady artist w h o , w ith  a  p a rty  o f  
friends, traverses regions but little  k n o w n , a n d  ca rr ie s  
an American girl’s p luck  and br ig h tn ess  in t o  re m o te  
but romantically interesting reg ion s.

W inter Flowering P lan ts.
The great desideratum in window plants is that they 

give us either bloom or foliage during the dreary winter 
months.

A  season o f  rest is necessary t o  a lm o st  a ll p la n ts , 
hence we must not ex p ect th ose w h ich  h a v e  g iv e n  u s  o f  
their beauty all sum m er to  con tin u e  th e  sa m e  a ll w in te r .

Preparation fo r  w inter sh ou ld  b e g in  as ear ly  a s  J u n e . 
Seeds o f  Chinese prim rose and cin era ria  s h o u ld  b e  s o w n  
even earlier than this. P lan ts  fo r  w in te r  f lo w e r in g  
should be kept in p ots  all su m m er, an d  a l l b u d s  r e 
moved until about the m idd le  o f  A u g u s t ; a f te r  th a t  
they may be allowed to  g row  in  o rd er  to  h a v e  e a r ly  
winter flowers. P lants sh ou ld  b e  b r o u g h t  in t o  th e  
house and placed in their p os ition  b e fo r e  t h e  w in te r  
fires are made, that they m ay b e c o m e  a c c lim a te d  t o  
their indoor life.

All who desire n ice  w indow  p lan ts  sh o u ld  h a v e  a  f e w  
bulbs o f  the narcissus, hyacin th , e tc . M ig n o n e tte , 
bergamot, sw eet alyssum , and o th er  frag ran t p la n ts  are  
desirable. Balsams, stocks, petu n ias, p h lo x , v e r b e n a s , 
etc., all make desirable p lants f o r  w in te r  flo w e r in g . 
The verbena, how ever, m ust b e  k e p t  co n s ta n t ly  g r o w 
ing and in bloom , i f  possib le, t o  d o  w e ll.

The Cobra scandens and nearly all c lim b e rs  d o  w e ll  f o r  
winter. Madeira vine and tuberose b u lb s  m a y  b e  k e p t  

 out o f the ground until the last o f  J u n e  o r  th e  first  o f  
August, then planted in p ots, and  w ill ju s t  b e  in  th e  
proper condition to  transfer to  th e  h ou se .

The bleeding heart (D ycentra ) is , w h en  p o tte d , u n s u r 
passed for winter flowering.

Even the pansy is highly recom m en d ed  b y  s o m e , b u t 
it must not be kept too  hot and  d ry .

All seeds sown late in the season requ ire  p a rtia l sh a d e  
and plenty o f moisture,

Swindlers.
Y ou should be on the look ou t fo r  all k in d s  o f  t ra v e l

ing swindlers, prom inent am ong w h om  are th e  b og u s  
book peddler and subscription agent. T h e  la tte r  is , 
probably, the meanest o f  the tribe , h is  v ict im s  b e in g  
generally needy persons w h o desire t o  e n r ich  th e ir  
homes with a magazine or fam ily  paper. T h is  im p o s 
tor avers that Shark & Grabem  are th e  a u th o r iz e d  
agents for & particular territory, and  ha ve  co n tra c te d  
with the publisher fo r  ten, fifteen , o r  tw en ty  th o u s a n d  
copies each month, and are thus en a bled  t o  ta k e  s u b 
scriptions at half price, and give on e  o r  m ore  c h r o m o s , 
o f large dimensions, in addition. H e  is gen era lly  s u p 
plied with current copies o f  the lead ing  p u b lic a t io n s , 
which he has purchased from  som e new sdea ler, a n d  w il l  
leave one number on payment o f  the red u ced  p r ic e , o r  
one half, the other half to  be  paid on  d e liv ery  o f  th e  
second num ber; and that is  the lost seen  o f  th e  s e lf-  

s tyled "  subscription agent. "  the m agazin e , o r  th e  
money.

Subscription swindling was com m on in  years past, b u t  
direct communication with the publishers th rou g h  th e  
facilities offered by the m odem  postal system  is s o  ea sy  
that these swindlers meet w ith but little su ccess , u n le ss  
some special inducement can be  offered  t o  the e x p e c te d  
victim, who parts with a dollar, o ften  m ore , s om etim es  
less, because the opportunity is at h is d o o r  o f  o b ta in in g  
as he thinks, a two or fou r dollar m agazine fo r  h a lf  th e  
publisher's price. This Inducement and the o ily , ly in g  
tongue o f the applicant, blind them to  the fa ct  that i f  th e  
publisher could afford to sell h is m agazine f o r  less  
money, he would immediately put it o n  h is p u b lica t io n , 
that all the world should know  it, and n o t  sen d  o u t  
a special fraud to undersell him in his ow n  m arket.

— D em orest’ s Monthly,— 
THE BEST MEDIUM FOR ADVERTISER 

AND
T H E  B E S T  IN  F O R M  A N D  T H E  L A R G E ST  IN CIRCULATION

P le a s e  remember that for 6 lines, costing $3 is at the 
rate o f 22 cents for 11,000 c a rd s , and  meet efficiently 
distributed to the best families in this country.

W e aim to make o ur advertising columns the vehicle 
only o f  what Is best calculated to promote the interest 
o f  our readers—to exclude whatever is perfectionist 
whatever sacrifice—and render them so absolutely relata- 
ble, that they may be consulted with a certainty 
everything therein stated will be found precisely 
represented.

The advertising columns o f DEMOREST'S MONTHLY 
fam ish the most reliable, cheapest and best advertising 
medium in the world. Goes everywhere. Read by 
everybody. A book  o f  reference for the family and 
sometimes the w hole neighborhood ; especially for the  
enterprising, and for all those who can afford to pur-
chase. For advertising purposes, no other one medium 
covers so much ground, or is so universally read and 
sought for as D em orest 's  Monthly.

A D V E R T ISIN G  R A TE S, EACH INSERTION
Ordinary Pages.................................. $0.50  pee live
Page Opposite Reading...........................60 nonpalee
Fourth Page of Cover...................... .60
Business Notices, Next Reading. .75) 

Remember that Advertising at the above rates can 
only one cent a line per 1,000 copies.

Five Lines or Less will be charged On la 
Additional, or the Space from Rule to rule.

No Extra Charge for Cuts or display. 
Advertisements for insertion should be forwarded 

later than the 28th, for the next issue. No medium 
questionable, or ambiguous advertisements will be o
mitted on any terms.

B lISUSESSlNOTICES

POWDER
ABSOLUTELY PURE.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity. strength in wholesomeness. More economical than the ordinary and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude test, short weight, alum and phosphate powders. Sold only 
cans. R oyal Baking Powder Co„  106 Wall St.

F or Beautifying, Softening 
W hitening the hands. The
| delicious substitute for soap, 
ed free on receipt of fifty cents

MME. DEMOREST, 17 E. 14th St., New York
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